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FOREWORD

The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preventio'n Act of 1974 was
grounded- on our findings That the Nation's_juTenile_justice systems__
were collectively often more harmful, in terms of expensive overhead
and the likelihood that involvement actually led a child-to morefre-
quent and increasingly serious 'violations, than helpful.

In the Act we emphasized prevention and the importance of youth
participation. The bipartisan majority which supported the Act was
optimistic th4 more national, policies and programs could be devel-
oped whicli would minimize Government intervention into the lives
of children and their families and expand responsible roles for our
nonvoting citizens, while protectingrour voting citizens.

This report reveals an endeavor which incorporated these several
concerns. Several dozen youngsters, aged 10 to 17, conducted a pene-
trating, unprecedented, public investigation of the costly, inappro-
priate incarceration of their peers, many of whom were dependent,
neglected, abused or status offenders, but certainly not even charged
with crimes. Their inquiry,represents the type of Kesponsible contri-
bution that our young citizens are capable of making.

Advocacy by children and youth on behalf of children and youth
is a new frontier, which lest we forget, molds and supports the de-
velopment of our most cherished-natural resource our children.

The individual and collective efforts which yielded this hearing-
record, the findings and the film which resulted are exemplary.

The work completed by' these young people has helped to revital-
ise the perceptions which made the 1974 Juvenile Justice and De-
linquency- Prevention Act possible and will help insure, through con-
stant rekindling, that its objectives will be achieved and maintained
in the present and future.

Without such vigilance and critical assessment, yesterday's con-
scientious acts may fan prey to today's conveniences.

Chairman,
on the Coptitution.

JULY 4, 1980.
(in)
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PREFACE
Iam In the early spring of 1978, pine reporters froin Children's Express

magazine condu'cted'hiarings in Washington, D.C., on the 4uKjeet of
America's 'mcarceratecil children. During 3 days of hearings, the ex-
aminers, whO ranged in age from 10 to 13, called 25 expert witnesses

4 including doctors, public officials, psychiatrists, child advocates, re-
searchers, and formerly incarcerated children. Ttts. witnesses came
from many parts of the country to testify about the extensive use of
solitary confinement, drugs, and violence in controlling the behavior /

i ° of institutionalized children.
The purposes of the hearingswee to inform the public and to stim-

ulate legislativeechange, particularly in the States. The hearings were
widely covered. Public television covered them live and all three
networks reported on them. They were also widely covered on radio
and in newspapers throughout the country.

The hearings produced extraordinarily shockinc! testimony. Most '
institutionalized childrentjfave.never been charged with crimes or
offenses, yet they are subject to involuntary detention and often
tNatellike adult felons. Psychiatrists testified about the irreparable

nedamage-AD to children by abuses like solitary confinement; doctors
described the ngers of %inappropriate use of drugs; and formerly
incarcerated chi ren described treatment that most of us associate
only with brutal, totalitarian States.

The hearings were the result of six months of planning and rep- )
reented a collaboration among Children's `Express and three spon-/
coring or4r,anizations2the Children's Embassy of the Day Care and
Child Developinent Council of America. the National Coalition for

0 Children's Justice and the Children's. Cultural Foundation. Funding
came from the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
through the-National Office of Social Responsibility and from a grjint
by the New Land FoundatiOn of New York City.

The young' hearing examiners were backed up by a teem of 10
- teenage (14 to 17) associate and assistant editors of Children's Ex-

press.. Six of the teenagers handled all of the videotape preparations
and then taped the entire 3 days of hearings pith broadcast-quility, -
equjpment.- (The edited tape has been seen throughodt the United
States and is now being used in college classrooms.) The other four
teenage editors ran training sessions for the hearing examiners for
6 weelerin advance of the hearings and handled logistics during file
hearings, .

1n preparation for the hearings, the examiners read a substantial
body of material including "Weeping in the Playtime of Others" by
Kenneth Wooden, "Children in Adult Jails" (a report by the Chil-
dren's'aefense"Fund), excerpts from testimony before Senator Birch
Bayh's subcommittee of the Judiciary (1970, 1974, 1977), etc. They

1
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met each weeksometimes two or three times-for issue analysis,
role-plays and for inter% iews with experts on both substance -sand
procedure. . -

Ail of the hearing examiners had worked on Children's Express
magazine and had participated in shaping the direction Of the maga-
zine toward advocacy articles. In fact, the hearings emerged from an
article that was being prepared on the incarceration of children and -
from an interview with Kenneth Wooden of the National coalition
for Cluldren';, Justice. The magazine had previously run articles bn
ehilden in mental institutions and children in group homes.

During the 3 days of-testimony, Robin Moulds, the chief hearing
examiner, ftnd the other examiners conducted an extensive and. in-
formed.examination of all of the w itnesses. Their careful preparation
made possible a_ real illumim,itiou of the subject matterespecia
in the questioning of the formerly incarcerated children.

After each daY's testimony, diildren's Express editors led round-
table discussions among children who attended the hearings. In this
w :13, a remarkable dialogue was developed among children who were-..
being exposed to the information for the first time.

Children's Express long ago estab(h'shed the role children have to
play in advocac3. The hearings in Washington repre'sent a new frAit
tier and show the seriousness and magnitude of ttie responsibilities
children are read), and able. to undertake on their own beluilf and in
support of otheehildren.

,ROBERT CLAMPITT, )

Publisher,.
Children's gxpi''''ess Magazine."

t,
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AN INVESTIGATION BY CHILDREN pF THE INAPPRO-
PRIATE INCARCERATION OF\CHILDREN

ASHINGTON, March. 28, 1978.

OPENING STATEMENT OF THELMA FOSTER, ASSISTANT EDITOR OF
CHILDREN, EXPRESS

Ms. FOSTER. Good morning. My ame is Thelma Foster and 'm an
assistant editor for Children's Exp ess [CE]. The hearings'ar being
cosponsored by the Children's Cultural Foundation of New York, with
a grant.from the National Office Or Social Responsibility, funded by
the U.S. Office of Juveriile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, and
the New Land Foundation of New York.

The purpose of the hearings is to expose to the public the conditions.
that prevail in institutions for children. The main focus will be soli-
tary confineme" drug abuse, and physical violence within these in-,
stitutions. We feel these4tearin6 will lie a spark, not only to make the
public aware of the danger and waste going on in institutions, but also
to make the public active on a local and State level to change these
conditions. We hope this wilrbe a beginningit cannot be the end.
` My feelings 'about the conditions, in these institutions are feelings

of amazement and horror. It is hard for me to believe that a person
is born and dies without ever knovhng happiness. I feel that everyone

.who goes into an institution, whether, that person is released or not, is
still in his or her own prison. . I

The hearings will be conducted by'reporters from CE, all 13 and
under. There will be nine hearing examiners and they wall alternate.
Five at all times. All of the hearing examiners.have partici-
pated in an,extensive investigation of the conditions, in children's in-
stitutions and have been briefed by.assisfant editors. I would now like
to introduce Robin Moulds, the chief hearing examiner. ligbin

Ms. MorAns. Over the past few months, Children's Express has been
doing investigative research on children in penal and mental institu,
tions of the United Stateg. Wehave found very shocking evidence df
the dejrading and inhuman abuses practiced in these institutions, such
as solitary Confinement for extended periods of time, drug abuse, and
physical brutality. TAg Constitution establishes rights for all people
and this is certainly a violation of children's rights. The main pur-
pose of these hearings is to inform the public of American institutions
cruel treatment of a section of our society, and to make legislative
change to ktop this.

The panel for these hearings consists of pine Children's Expreis
reporters, aged 13 and under. I'd like to intuduCe Mara Lozier, 10:

4?-t
Christopher Clay, 13; Franklin Kinard, 4/Susannah Blinkoff, 13;

4 '2
(1)
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2.
Quin Bakaty, '11; Charles Hollings, 12; Deborah Oestreicher, 13;
Jessica Trentlyon, 12; andl tAn Robin Moulds, 13 and wilract as
chairperson for these hearings.
P I would now like to >introduce Jackie Cook, who is the executive
director of the Day Care and Child4DevelopmenYCouncil of Anrica
and Bob Clampitt, who is the publisher of Children's Express.

OPENING STATEMENT OF JACKIE COOK, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,.

DAY CA AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL OF AMERICA

Ms. Cook. Welcome to the offices of tleDay Care and Child Devel-
opment .Council of America. and especially to this new project that
we have called the Children's Embassy. This is a place that is designed
to be a place in the Nation's Capital which will represent our youngest
citizens. The resources of the couvirwill be more visible and accessible
here and will give us a )hysical space for events suc 1 as these hearings.
The Children's Emle y is both a symbol and an eve t of collalrration
on behal f of children mid their f, milies. We, welcom you to t ie first

of w hat we trust will be many occasions here-in the e gassy directeX
toward the establishment of national policy incipport of children,
our Nation's'inost important 'resoirrce.

OPENING STATEMENT OF BOB CLAMPITT, PITBLISHER 'OF

CHILDREN'S 'EXPRESS

Mr. ClAmrrrr. I'm Bob Clampitt, publisher of Children's "Express.
We think that it's especially appropriate that these hearings come
about in anticipation of the International Year of the'' Child. We :feel
that it's extraordinarily important for children to havee voice in the
things that affect their liyes in this upcoming year.

I want to welcome the 'advocatespsychiat lists, doctors, and oth
who have come fro,,M all over Amherica and to comment on how extraor-
dinarily willing they have been to make time to come in from distant
places like Oregon an California to be.here wi h us because they are
obviously (:onimmitted people. I would also like o comment however; ',
that it's time til recognize the capacity of children to be advocates on
their own behalf and at Children's Express, as we have done investi- '
gations of children in mental institutions, children incarcerated, chil-
dren in trouble in this country, we haye' found out that the kids deeply
care about the things that are happening to other children 'in this
culture. Not only do they care deeply, but thelare totally capable of ,

fiNuming, responsibility, the kind of responsibility they assumed as
reporters, and the kind of responsibility (that they're assuming here

' today,.because what we've found, and I know what all of you will find,
that if you trust the children to assume responsibility, that that trust
is a transforming event and that the children will exercise the responsi-
bility and fight for the riqhts of dhildren and against the conditions,
that we are talking about in these hearings. And so I really just want

1 to t ank you all for coming and thank Robin and the panel. We look
f ward to an inVesting 3 days. Thank yoll.

..-/\
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PANEL OF CHILDREN'S EXPRESS REPORTERS: MARA LOZIER, 10;
CHRIS CLAY, 13; FRANKLIN KINARD, 12; $IJSANNAH BLINKOFF,
13; AND ROBIN MOULDS, CHAIRPERSON, '13

.
Ms. Morms. I would like to call our first witness and he is John

RectOr, who is the Administrator of the Federal Office Of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency pre ention. Mr. Rector, what has been your
experiences with institutions in kene r a 1? .

TESTIMONY OF JOHN M. RECTOR, ADMINISTRATOR OF THE OFFICE
OF Jblik.:NILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION, DE-
PARTMENT OF JUSTICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. RECTOR. Our-office has the primary responsibility in th'e Federal
Government for assuring that the, kinds of practices that you lia e set
out as the focus of your hearings are i ihibited and hopefully over 'the
long -un, curbed. My primary respgiiiinhilities since I hare been ap- ,y...
pointed by the President, lime been to try to bring focus to the issues
of the institutional abuses of children in institutions around the
country. .

.

Is. MOULDS. I see. What experiences have you had, such as with
chil en being locked up in solitary Confinement and what legislative

., change`s have you made to change and stop this.? . e -
Mr. RECTOR. The kinds of abuses Witt others will speak about, in a

.far more credible way than I will be able. because of their personal
experiences became the basis in- fzifor the legislation thrtt established
the office of which I am in charge. Over a 4-year period, from 1970
bap 1974, under-the leadership of Senator Birch Bayli, a piece of legis-
lation_ was developed that wag addressed at trying to curb the very
abuses that y,%' e focusing on today. Our office was Zsfablished by that
legislation an ve a progam fo- help provide incentives to dis-
courage he kin o practices that you're focusing on today. I think it's .

importadt that you have selecteitthe area of drugging. I think many
might ask : Why drugging? But I think anyone intimately familiar
with -chat giies on in the institutions in this country, with regard, to
young people, whether they be de dent. inegleeted abused, delin-
quent, or what have you. or retarde children, lei* very quickly
that drugging plays a major role in the modern way in vollich we
over-institutionaliy and incarcerate young people. In fad; it was
Senator Bayh who characterized drugging as the ,,new solitary
confinement. .

Ms. MOULDS. What would you like to see in terms of reform.
Mr. RECTOR. I think one of the basic reforms that we should

all collectively purs4 relates to the fact that our juvenile
't * i c e system today is failing. It's failing for many reasons,
but one of the primary reasons that it's failing is : because jt
doesill discriminate amongst ,the various, kinds of behavior of
the young , people who currently cpme before the system. si
young prApi who is abandoned or a young perton who haVacen
charged Mith' armed robbery are treated far too often in a similar

-
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fashion. In fact, there is very tittle difference in the way youngperson4:
are freated., A careful look at statistics, in-tinswerjo your questimt
about status offenders, will tell yot in this issue of status offenders
I think fairly graphically indicafes what's wrong with our syStem of
jus elide justice. Statue offenders are those young persons i-116 have not
really engaged in acts that would be a crime if they were not of a .0.

youthful status.. But the statistics will show you that in this area of
the system's overreach:and is particularly- shocking in the area of
status offenders, that these youths are more likely to be detained, more
likely to be institutionalized and mice incarcerated, more likely to be
held in confinement: than those who are convicted et charged with
criminal offenses; 70 percent of the young- women wito are in the
juvenile justice system are in this area of status offenders: And even a
cursory re% iew of the system. reveals these practices as some of the
grossest examples of the double standard. In fact, the juvenile justice
system can be seen as time cuttarg edge of sexual discrimination.in the
country. particularly as it pertains to young women who are status
offenders.

The heart of the failure of the juvenile justice. system, is it's failure
to discriminate between' the types of individuals before it and the
offenses of those individuals. Now there tire some young people that
would ha% e to be removed from their homes for one reason or another,
but detention and incarceration should be reserved for the few who
commit serious and usually violent dffenses and to the extent that there
are such persons that are institutionalized, the preference would be
that they be institutionalized in their own community, close to com-
munity ties andrif they're fortunate enough, close to family ties:

A very important part in our view of the necessary reforn is the
involvement of young people. No the Juvenile Justice Act to which
I was referring that passed in 1974 ancl. was recently extended by
President Carter in October, reaffirms the vital role of young people.
In-.fact the act and the programs that we are funding are td involve
consumers. namely young.- people in the system -2-consumer participa-
tion in the planning, in the operation, and in the evaluation of pro-
grams. ,Needless to say, these are sections that have not been fully
imoli,mented. In fact, there are many in the systems of child welfare
-and' juvenile justice -with ecently undertook an effort to repeal the
sec ions of our act .that'reouire youthful participation.

So von as-it: What is it all about and what are we all about? Well,
what we're focusing on is chirdren who are entangled in the juvenile
justice and welfare systems of our Nation. We're talking about rhet-
oric the rhetoric to save, the rhetoric of help, the rhetoric of treat-
ment that translates far too often into neglected, brutalized, and

ugged.
reviewing and preparing for your very important hettriin gs,

T was reminded hi reading Susan Fischer's piece entitled "The knell
of Wastrr: as to what a derention center is really all abMit'and I'd
like to share, that with you and your fellow examiners. 'Susan said:

A detention center represents the failure 11 all structures in urban society
rural and silbuTban as well. It represents the failure of family life. of schools, of
61arts. of welfare systems and organized medicine in hospitals. It is a final. eon?,
!Pon pathway to wretchedness.
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Occasionally a scandal In the mjB-ApAper., an outraged lawyer, an interested
humanitarian makes a ripple. The surface smooths rapidly over again, hmt.ever,
because lock&I away in a distant part of town, Adety forgets the children it does
not need or Want. r

We have 4 duty those of us in our office and those of
you with Childptn's Express and others, to assure that busi-
ness as usual rejected at least ,_s it relates- to -imprisoned
children, and Pia of my,,,,presOltation today is to stress to
you that the Carter administration is committed to inTlementing
the policies that I mentioned in the Jul, enile Justice Act. Its a funda-
menta113\ilitierent approach than the approach of the last 8 years
under the`foriner administrations that opposed these principles that
we're discussing. The President has enthusiastically endorsed the
priorities that you're ging to the concerns about institutionalized
children and the rampant abikrieR itlrin the system. And lie character-
ized when lie signed the act as a wise distinction that it makes between
the kinds of conduct that should lead to the few cases of incarceration
and the kind that should lead to-no incarceration.

Now as we wok together, through the Aehicle of thesqhearings,
which as you not1 will be the first in a number of hearings, I think
it's very important that we are entering the International Year of the
Child, marking the 20th anniversary of the Declaration of the Rights
of Children. I think it's important to note that the Department of
Justice and the State Department insisted that the focus of the Inter-
national Year of the Child be a focus specifically on the child as an
indiNidual, rather than as an appendage of the family. That the rights
and problems of children are in many instances related to the family,
however, that children have distinct needs and deserve distinct atten-
tions. In our office and the Department of Justice, through hearings
such as the hearing§ today and the hearings that we contemplatt
throughout the year and next year, intend to give priority to a num-
ber of issues, but our top priority is to the issues regarding children
and youth in custody. I don't think that anyoneshould be naive abotte,fflW,-,.

\the seriousness of the problems we're talking about.
.*NThere are many,individuals who have a vested interest inFontinuing

the current practices that are so harmful and so abusive and 8o
destructive of the children. in institutions. So if I could give one
recommendation, it would be that hopefully as you go through your
he,arings. that you not be fooled by many who will talk of ne initia-
tives. hat you not be diverted from your assessment of curre t pro-
grains and your assessment of current policies and that you w ll not
be diverted. whether by programs called "YouncTer America Act"
or "New initiatives in

by
Area of Pregnancy Alternatives" but that

you pursue in a steadfast fashion what it is'about Federal policy, what
it is about Federal programs that sustains and supports and
encourages the very abuses that are the focal points of your heVMgs,
today.

In closing. I'd like to comment that I'm proud to be associated with
your landmark hearings. We plan to incorporate the findings of your
hearingsthis one and the additional ones that you will holdinto
the activities of thts-6ffice, to help guide our Trogrammatic effofts and
we intend to include the findings and your recommendations in our
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efforts t,o work with the ether Cabinet members, through the Delin-f
quency and Juvenile Justice Council of which I am the vice chair-,
person. And we will use your recommendations and your findings to.
which I can personally vouch I'll have a special sensitivity, to help
bring to the attention of the Cabinet in6inb4s, including the Depart-
ment of Justice, the kinds of policies and practices- that lead to the
abuses that yqu're stressing today.

So I join sou in the acknowledgment of our duty to proteCt the
rights of our young citizens to del elop physically and mentally and
spiritually to their imix.imuin potehtial.

Ms. MOULDS. OK. Thank you very muchyou've realty brought an
introduction to these hearings.

Mr. RFC-MR. Well, good luck in.your endeavors.
Ms. Morons. Thank you. Our next witness is Kennet1;°Wooden,lvho'

is the execlitive director .of the 'National Coalition for Children's
Justice and who is the authorsif "Weeping in the Playtime of Others."

[Mr. Rector's prepored statement follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOHN M. RECTOR. ADMINISTRAT OFFICE OF JUN EXIT E

JUSTICE, AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION
, .

' Your hearings are particularly appropriate in that we as a nation will soon
celebrate the twentieth anniversar4 of the 19:59 Declaration oflithe Rights of
the Child. The rights and problems of the child'are in fanny instances intimately
related to the family. However, children have distinct needs and deserve dis-
til:1'a attention. As the Attorney General's representative for International Year
of the Child (IYC) activities and as a member of the Interagency Steering
Co mittee, I was especially pleased that IYC activities sponsored by the Fed-
era).GoveriAnent will focus specifically on the child as an individual rather
tha as an appendage of others.

The Department of Justice, .and my Office in particular, have a special in-
terest in improving and protecting the rights of children. In planning the over-
all Department of Justice observance of the IYC, we have selected four issues
to serve as the focus for mir activities. These issues are: children and youth
in custody; children and gout ctiths of violence; the effects of advertis-
ing and programming.on vio nce and drug use mong youth; and sexual ex-
ploitation of children anti, yOuth. In additionet tlice is planning to proVide '
the necessary resources to enable the, 'of State to undertake an ..
international study of the rights of children.

I commend you for pour obvious concern about your peers who are inappro-
priately jailed, detainejl and imprisoned. We share your outrage at such scan-
dalous practices.

When young people confront our juvenile justice system, injustice is a fre-
quent result. The system does not provide the individualikM justice promised
by refortnprs at the turn of the century ; it does not help the many non-crimi-
Mil statusloffenders tvho fall into its jurisdiction; and it does not protect cohi-

o munities from juvenile crime.
I m forego reciting the litany of horror stories that' illustrate the sordid

and even brutal manner in which we as a nation indiscriminately respond to
ch' dren in. troublefrom those who are abandoned and homeless to those
w o threaten public safety. Others far more credible than myself, namely youth
w o have been victimized, will speak to these tragedies Rather, it is my pp.-,
po.e to discuss the background and prospects of a Congressional and citizen
initiative developed in response to the inconsistencies of our present system.

The 1974 Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act.was developed
and supported by citizen groups throughout the Country and by overwhelming
bipartisan majorities in Congress. It was designed to help states, localities.
and public agencies working in a new partnership_with private agencies and
citizen groups to develop and conduct effective delinquency programs. to divert
more juveniles froni the juvenile justice process, and to provide' urgently needed

alternatives to detenfin and correctional facilities.

t
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It was deieluped during a four-year investigation of the Federal re§pohse
to buenfle ortine conducted by the United States Subcommittee to Investigap
Jut elide Dennquener under thedirect ion of Senator Birch Bay h.

The Act fidls us that indiscriminate punitive placement, whether in public or
ornate facilities, masquerading under the questipnalde disguise of "rehabilita-
tion' or 'the best interest of the child," only increases our already critical crime
rate Ily supply ing nzw recruits for the jails, detention centers, state farms, camps
and training schoors, u hich are often nothing moreahan %%retched academies
of crime. Its aim is to minimize*Jiarin caused by State intervention. Its aim
is to help secure basic human rights fok children and their families.

The' traditional solution" fur juvenile crime has been to upgrade personnel
improe services or refurbish facilities. The At tells us that this is not ade-
w,Lete What ue need is an uncompromising departure from the current practice
of institutionalization overkill which undermines onr primary inflirenc'e agents
faintly, church, school and community. We must support policies and practices
VV hub protect our communities u Idle also assuring justice for our youth

It is time to accept responsibility for the antiquated and destructile practices
%%Zilch undermine -the fabric of next generation. We must reject the re-
pugnant policy of unnecessary, costly detention and incarceration of scandalous
numbers of young Americans u lib h Make a mockery of the notion that ue are a
t hill oriented sic iety. We must shift our resources touard developing productie,
resxonsible youth rather than reinforcing delinquent or undesirable behavior.

The current overreach of the juvenile system in its reliance on detention and'
incareeration is particularly shocking as it affects so-calledistatus offenders
These youths are actually more likely to be detained, more likely to be institu-
tionalized, and onto' -hwarceratea, inure likely to be held in confinement than
those u lw are charged ulth or convicted of criminal ()Noises. Seventy percent
of the y oung u omen in the system are status offenders, Thu, system is the cutting
edge of the double standard.

Many status offenders are arrogant, defiant and rudeand sonic are sexlually
promiscuous Detention or incarceration, however, helps neither them nor us.
Some of these children cannot lie helped, and others do not need help Real_help,
for those vv ho need it, might best take the form of diverting them from the
vicious cycle of detention, incarceration and crime i

As Edu in Schur has so persuasively argued, "Sane youth policies will have to
be based tni a grea er acceptance of young people on their own terms, a %%Ming ,

mess to file ulth a riety of life styles, and a recognition of the fact that young
people of onr socie v re not necessarily confused, troubled. sick or vicious. These
attitudes cannot eme ge {Ithill the context of the present juvenile justli e sy stein
with its paternalistic patronizing even hostile philosqphy."

Some youthful offenders must be removed front their homes, but detention and
int arceration should be reserved for those vv ho commit serious, usually iulent
offenses.

The Act uas intended to stimulate the development of _appropriate alterna-
tives to fill the void between essentially igl/ling improper or illegal behavior
and continuing wholesale detention and incarceration. -/The Act provides i*ntives to discourage placement of y outh in see e facili-
ties and to do elop allIernatu es, int ludin'g doing nothing u hen any otlw a ail-
a ble intervention would be more destructive.

The juvenile justice system has failed tai respond to the needs of our citizens,
but especially our youth cho are simultaneously the consumers of its services
and the typical victims of serious criminal activity.

The Act mandates the participation of cititails, especially youth. Congress
mandated that those t losest to taw reality of the pi% en ii' justice system, namely
youth In the system, should partjAkipate in the plaiiiiii,4, operation and evaluation
of policies and programs It acisnou ledges the V it al ride that they must play an0
that their imulenient u ill help assure Illift ue avoid the wasteful undermining
of local resources and leadership so characteristic 4,f 'last Federal policy. Too
often young people are systematically excluded from participation in programs
that supposedly exist fur them Thus, they are further alienated and denied the
opportunity to learn t41 Wake mistakes, to be held accountable and responsible for
their judgment and action. .

.

Children are entangled. in a child welfare/juvenile justice system that was es-
tablished ostensibly to piotect them, but in practi2* far too often has rendered
them subject to arbitrary and excessive authority-exerel ell by parents, custo-
dians and the State.

60-S00 0 - 80 - 2 :16
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Th rhetoric of "save," "help" or "treat" translates, far too often. in reality, to
"abus " 'neglected. btutalized anti 'drugged." *The- latter has becoine an
Orwellian version of solitary iontinement. ,

As Susan Fisher, in "The Smell of Waste," reminds us we must be forever
vigilant regarding such matters :

"This detention center represents the failure of All structures in urban society
family life, schools, conrts, welfare systems, organized nieditine. hospitals It is
a final common paThway to ton telt( dm as. Occasionally, a scandal in the news-
paper, an outraged law yer, an interested himianitarian judge Makes a ripple.
Tice surface smooths rapidly dyer again because. to ked away in a distant part of
town. society fOrgets the children it does not want or need."

Wfa ha% e a moral obligationLin fact our (»lice' has a statutory obligationto,
help assure that business as use41' is rejected, at least, as it relates to imprisoned
children.

The Administration is committ 1 to imPlementing (he '1974 A(!t. especially it R

relates to the subject of your hoprings On there crucial human rights issues
there is Federal leadership for a cl#ange.

On'October 3. 1977, Jimmy Coder signed the Jul enile ilistice Amendments of
1977. The Presidenein stressing its significance said in part :

"One Of the most serMTs problems that faces our Country! of course, is that
of rampant crime. And we know from experience and from examining the statis-
tics that almost half V the crimes are committed by juveniles. . . . Ili many
communities of our Country, two kinds, of crimesone serious and one not very
seriousare treated the same, and young people have been incarcerated for
lone periods of time, who.,have committed offenses that would not even be a
crime at all if they werendult . This Act very wisely draws a sharp dis-
tinction between these two kin s of crises. It also encourage's-local adminis-
trators, States, and local gave nment to deinstitutionalize those young people
who have not committed serious rimes."

A firm but tolerant policy ill not compromise, public safety but will help
salvage the lives of troubled you h.

The American system- of juvenile justice is under fire for its failure to stem the
tide of youthful criminal violence. It is vital that lurid publicity given to the
small percentage of.% iolent youth not distract us from -the reality of a system
whose wide net catches predominately dependent, neglected children and minor
delinquents. The Act has been a catalyst for a long overdue and healthy assess-
ment, of juvenile justice. While stressing certaintx. of punishment for serious
offenders, it has stimulated nun- secure and non-punitive handling where appro-
priate.

The government Accounting Office designated the Act as the most promising
and cost-effective Federal crime prevention program. It by no means is a panacea.
and clearly there are no purely Federal answers to the problems of juvenile

(crime and delinquency.
The Act should not divert attention from necessary reforms tamed at reducing

.poverty, unemploy ment, sexism and racism so relevant to the,quality of life and
opportunities for our ydutb. Attention should be fOcused on implementation of
the Act and enforcement of its provisiods. No one. hoWever, should be naive
about the capacity for 6-sistance to change, especially ,by those sustained by
entrenched counter productise, policies and programs. Therein lies the challenge

I would tuition you not to be misled by "new" initiatives which would divert
you from a sessing current Federal policies or programs that ignore, encourage
or support the inappropriate incarceration or institutional abuse of our Lest
generation. am proud to be associated with your Landmark Hearings.

We plan t incorportfte the findings of these hearings and others we will spon-
sor ',rcroSs tl e country into future Office activities, IYC activities and into de-
liberations o the cabinet-level Federal Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention of which I am vice chairperson. The Council is now
required to review the programs and practices of Federal agencies and report on
the degree to which Federal funds are Used for purposes that are inconsistent
with the provisions of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act
regarding incarceration of children. .

I join you in the acknowledgement of our collective duty to protect the rights
of our young citizens to deyetop physically, mentally and spiritually_to theil

maximum potential.
Robert Coles so poignantly cites the significance of activities such as yours:
"There,are moments. and I believe this is one of them, when even doctors or
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social scientists i'Jr observers or whoever, justly have to throw up their hands in
heaviness of heart and dismay and disgust and say hi desperation: God save
them. those children . and fur allowing such a state of affairs to continue, God
lave us, too."

TESTIMONY OF KENNETH WOODEN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE
NATIONAL COALITION FOR CHILDREN'S JUSTICE

--...07Mt. WoonEs. Good Morning.
Ms. Morms. Good morning.
Mr. WooDEN. Allow me to begin by making aapersonal comment op

two. First of all, it's been a pleasure workiro-, with Children's
Expressto shale the poetry oflids that are locked up and to help
select the youngsters NN ho NN ill testify here today. Second, it's rare for.
people in government buieaueracy to recehe recognifion. So, without
denying,cr edit to select Senators and Congressmen, 'I believe" that no
other pet son in this town of Washington, D.C., has done more to help

4 institutionalized children than John Rector. John has been guardian
of tho Runaway' Act of 1973 and the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention
act Of, 1974, both of which, in my opinion, constitute the most im-
porant'siw enile legislation in the last 30 years. His contribution to
a fist fug decent society for the forgotten 'children of this land is
immeasurable and I hope that his reward will be that &oal which we,
too, at, this national, forum seek : The abolishment of solitary confine-
ment &id the end'olf institutionalization for the vast majority of chil-
dren now confined in countless'orh ate and public facilities across the

43nited States.
I sincerely hope that these hearings will reach the entire population

of Amei ica. especially the people in the factories, the people that work
the land, the people that are Juiemployed and on welfare and the peo-
ple that are underemployed. I want the message to reach them for it
is their children. the children of the working class that have been
incarcerated and abused for eight decades or longer.

I'm not going to read my calve testimony, but I do want to discuss
the use of solirary, confinement tharis being used extensively in our
private and public juvenile facilities as a tool to further discipline
noncriminal children, to break their spirit and to further 'Sciude them
from our consciences and humane obligations to them. ir

By solitary confinement. I'm talking about placing a child for a
,prolonged period of time in a very small room, usually windowless,
that sometimes has toilet and perhaps a mattress on the floor. The

not Ns serious: lr bing a man would d' ; throw ing soap at hnother
an assortment of reasonssome serious and some

r-

, child is punished rf

boy; smoking in class :,pretending to be i ; tearing a tag out of jeans;
writing "I love you" to a female teache : masturbating; and, if you
ran comprehend this, tor attempting suicidethat is a common reason
for thravim.Y., youngsters in solitary.

arks Dickens once described his feelings omthe practicy:
Upon looking at the first isolation cell in America. I believe it its effects to he/

cruel awl wrong. I am perstma I ti those that devised this system'pf prison
discipline do not know what they are Tloing. I believe that very few men are capa-
ble of estimating the immense amount of torture end agonAwhich this dreadful
punighment inflicts'upon the suffering. I hold this slow and daily tampering withthe mysteries,of the b in to he immeasurably worse than any torture of the body.

1
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Occasionally a fac il it.% Is ill admit to practicing solitary confinement,
but justifies its use as "a means of pi otect ion" for "themselves or fot'the
kids." Most institutions. however. dens using isolation, indeed, deny its
very existence. Let me interject here that I believe some administrators
are hying honest. AA hen thes den} that solitary confinement is being
carried out in their establishnient. But the administrators are not privy.
to the day lto-day inters\ orkings and the varying relationships and
toleration levels the glut; ds. house paren.tx. et cetera feel toward their
wards. .

However, several A ears ago in the State of Washington. I told a
young. 1,earded. not i Is att ired administrator that I was writino- a book,
on kids locked up in America. "Locked up ? In this country ?" he re-
acted Mei edulou.s1 to my mention of solitat s confinement. Tie invited
me to explore in "total fieydom" anyplace I wanted to go on campus.
"In fact." he said. "the kids will give V011 the tou." And they did.

The facility appeared attractive pliysicall3 . but halfway through the
tour. the 3 oungsters began sharing their poetry with me, and opening
tip, told me about Fern Wing. As hich was not on the tour agenda. I
returned to the administrator with the request to see Fern- Wing. He
turned white and iefused to accommodate me. I secured the help of a
young assistant attorney general and then saw one of the worst solitary
confinement unitsone long corridoi of steel doorsbehhid which lay
tiny. windowl

on the
ss cells. So. they do lie.

In the Statt of Minnesota, they told time they don't use drugs
children. But collected some poet i. from the kids at Red Wing School
that told about the Hard drugs and about being 'Aced in 'solitary con-
finement. About 6 months ago. I mentioned Red Wing School in a talk
I was 'giving in Milwaukee, Wis. At ,the conclusion of my speech. an
elderly couple came up to me. The man was very emotional. lie had
tears running down his cheek. He said, "I used to be a carpenter at
Red Wing. I used to teach woodwork. * * * T had to leave because of
what they were doing to childiz.atat that place." Ile said lie had worked
there for over 20 s cats but could finally "no longer take what they were
doing.", So they do lie,-Ineidentalls . just this past summer. there was
another attempted suicide at Red Wing- the legacytof institutionaliza-
tion. -

We're now goin /to watch a ,'err short A ideo tapethanks jo an NBC
affiliate in Montg,omers, sitn iron cage found at thei Alabama
Industrial School f Boys. {Film is shown.1

It looks rather 1 rmless at first, picnic tables, the chapel in the backs
ground has an e lowment which earns $400.000 annually for chapel
cervices. There are basketball courts, very los ely groundsand the
dormitories do not look bad. However, a young boy, a status offender.
ran from this facility because he was,homesick. He was picked up by a
rzther benevolent v ice officer Co whom the boy pleaded, "PleaAv don't
tae me back. Thes\D put me in the iron cage." The police officer be-

. lieved him, took ofT his icniforut and went to the reform school. Dpwn
in the cellar of one of the cottages he found those iron cages, built
years ago. where kids have been kept for doing things such Its.' de-

` scribed from cursing to running away from the institution. Becalve
of the insect and rat infestation. the kids, made makeshift hanunockfto
they could sleep without be:ng bothered by the movements of thil nigh.

,"The toilets were hooked up from the outside and sometimes were not

`19
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flushed tot ;2, 3. 1, e% ejt fi s asan additional form of punishment. Can
y on imagine the cost of lnuanni_sufferim, to er some 19 years in those
cages tliat.cost $900 to constritct ? is part of the cage [-shows part of
-cage]. I submit to Chihli en's Express that they are as secure as the
Vietnam tiger Cages that were used for political prisoners during that
American foreign policy debacle.

Allow me to talk for a moment al Ault the ultimate effect of isolat ion
snicide. Nothing in my life has equahld the uwerience of visiting the
rooms and cells .across the United States where children have ended
their lip es in suichhthe doorknobs. the electric fhe bedbars----
all weapons. I witnessed the blackened windows and .felt the
dampness of the alb. and door,. I handled now cold. moist. Metal doors
and reidizeiTthiat in ila:Tist hours or (Tog] liOpe was defeated
and life -supporting breath was lost there in a bedsheet knotted in a

,hangman's noose.
The depression 'Nva. all-encompassing because I knew it woldd con-

tinue. The rooms would be used agaip and again to break the spirit, to
break the child. to destroy life. A by a 16-year-old girl really
sums lip the atmosphei w. and the deadly depression of isolation. She
wrote this poem after 7 suicide attempts and just before a final snccess-
fnl

.
There is a crock in the Earth
And I have fallen in.
Down in th,e darkness where I have never been.
People are-looking. staring.at me ,
I lie here amwonder what do they see?
Shall I be here forever?
I cannot climb back
Rotting and dying in this horrible crack.
Am I alive qt. am I dean?
Oh God, wh4)%vill save me
Front this crack in may head?

Some people w ill tell you that solitary confinement has ended in
institutions. Actually, the. lane simply adjusted the' terminology.
Now you hear "the crisis intervention room"; "the security treatment
room"; "the quiet room": "meditation"; "time out"; "the separation
room"; for girls it may be callsyl "the ro-e room"; for boys "the blue
room"all those titles hate been initiated by professional staff people.
The children ? What do the call the looms? With graphic, no- public-
relations- intended consisteneN , the kids real r them "tlielole," "the black
hole," "the jug," "the coffin box," "cockronk playground," and "the
looney room." *

Since publication of my book and doing three segments for CBS
"Sixty)Xinutes," continue to document Stag, and facilities that
still practice the inhuman use of solitary confinement. A private, reli-
gious institution named Rebecca Hall for Girls in Corpus Christi, Tex.,
places their youngsters in solitary confinement for listening to rock
music-4.4 have a fet-Jing that could probably wipe out our entire panel
here today." Re% . Brother Lester Roloti, owner and operator. realizes
$3.7 million a year. soliciting money from his faithful to run homes
such as/ Rebecca Hall for children.

In Utah, all new,,4nissions at the Provo Canyon School'are placed
int solitary confinement for the firsrAionth or longer, for orientation
and are subject to lie detector tests during their entire 15-month stay.

l*v
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I tourea this profitmaking facility: Its solitary 'confinement cell is so

small, it yv,puld be hard for someone who is tall to lie down.
At the Minneapolis Tre4ment Centel: for Behavioral DisOrders,

children were placed in wooden boxes so small -they couldn' ie down

to sleep. Kids were found chained for weeks at a time at the Ielena

State School for Boys in Putnam Okla.
At the Virginia Eastern State Mental Hospital, I ,argued over using

solitary confinement for kids placed there because the State of Vir-

ginia has .no other proper place to put them. This is also true in Penn-

sylvania. New Jersey, and Minnesota. In the dirty isolation cells of

Eau Claire Academy, owned by Clinicare Corp. in Milwaukee, I found
youngsters heavily drugged because the. had been acting out."

On February 19 of thr.,Iyear in the secure cat building of the Colo-

rado .state Mount View School outside Denver, I found two very Small

windowless isolation rooms frith steel plates secured to'the floor and

supporting large I'- shaped metal hooks. These metal hooks were for
hog-tyinj,V1he boys who fought or 'arglied with the staff. Their arms
were handcuffed behind their backs, their ankles handcuffed and a

third set of handguffs, pulled the feet and arms together behind their
backs and attached the boy to the wall.

To illustrate, we have a volunteer who's going M show
.7 visually how

they do it at this facility in Colorado. And they are doing it currently..
[Visual enactment takes place.]

I repeat, they are employing this type Af punishment right now at

the Mount View School outside Denver, Colo. The staff admits to it:
The supervisor says it's only done for 10 minutes to "calm them down.",
But 11) minutes can be (tended and experience has taught me that it

' is indeed extended.
The list of facilities goes on and on and on. taortunately, it will

continue, for two reasonsthe, children really don't know how to
legally protect themselves and it is difficult for the public to §4.0, or
know what is going on, . -

I would like to end with an 'Indian poem that I came 1,cross in Al-
Imqueliqw. N. Mex., xhich really sums up my feeling and I hope
your's, too, for the many poor kids locked up in this country 1,chicano.
native American Indians, Appalachian whites, blacks froi our cities,

Puerto Ricans:
(iiver my Earth, mother, four Hines with many flowers. Cover the leaver with

high-piled clouds. Cover t4, Earth with fog and cover the Earth wi h rains and

carer the Earth with ligAning. Let the thunder drum all over th Earth, let

the thunder be heard.
May you, the young of this hearing d of this country, er

yolir disapproval of such an evil andsdestructivp way of contro`Thng
children. May yod accomplish what Presitierits and Governors and
Congress have never doneabolish forever the inhuman use-of isola-
tion on the children of this free land. Thank you.

Ms..1forms. Thank you very' much. T'd like, to onen the question-

ing like-to ask how does a child's attitude toward society
and the Nye d in general change, aft* he or she leaves an institution?

MT. Wroonr.N. I'd like to answer that by using two personal exam-
ples. One while working on my first hook. I shared the chapter on iso-

lation with if good friend.of riiine.,"an NBC war correspondent. Grant
Wolfitill was captured in Laos by the Communists and spent 2 years
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. .. ,locked up in solitary. *rant summarized his feelings, which are sharedby countless histitutionalized'young,sters across, his land : "You havesuch a strong desire to get the people whotput you in that hole andto rip out their. windpipes." He said to this day, 20 years later, "I. ---would-stilH:rrie

Another example : I received a letter front a man in isolation, locked
up for masinurder. Ile had spent his early years in one facility afteranother and had been mistreated. An)ne said, "You have seen me inthe eyes of young people. I was Just an early warning." That quote'Sas written by Charles Manson.

It is very true :*I have seen young people in solitary confinement anddit their eyes do reflect an anger, a hatred and a frustration that is fright-ening. I relate the practice of isolation to taking a dog, say a Germ,shepherd, and keeping it in a eloset for a month or so. Yoti rarely feet.if ,,a the dog and talk to it harshly and kick it. Would you let that dog thenplay with your children? Of course not. Prolonged use of isolation in
my unprofessional opinion creates hosAlity and hatred.Mr. KIND. Could you mune some of the other causes'that causesuicide besides isolation? . ,

Mr. Woonrsf From what I have been able to research, the most im-
i mediate aiise of suicide is the first 24 hours of confinement, no matterwhere it is. That initial shock of being taken from free society and

laced in a call, btliind bars, locked up, is so tframatic and depressing.
The depression of those of us that work to end this practide is almost
equal because we know that 90*.percent of those kids should not be in
institutions. And it's as true for-the mekally retarded as it is for juve-
nile delinquents and status offenders.

Ms. Morws. Would you please clarify Ithe term "status offender"?
Mr. WOODEN. Sure...i'status offender is someone under 18 or 21 years

of age. depending on the State, who has run away from home, been
truant from school, or declared "incorrigible". In the State of Mas-
sachusetts the term is "stubborn," a stubborn childunderlaws dating
back to the ,turn of the century really should be changed. Thanks
to .John Rector and Senators, especially Senator Bayh, those laws-are
being challenged. With the .Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Act,

, which was passed by the Cohgreso-ith NS idespread support. States are
now being encouraged to deinstitutionalize noncriminal,children. f,

Ms. Mour.ns. Do these noncriminal clvildrenor status offenders4,
have a defmite set prison sentence?

Mr. WOODEN. Usually their stay is about 9 to VT months, depending
on, the State. But sometimes it is an indefinite periodbof time. A boy
will have a shorter term, about') months, whileithe average girl will
stay between 10 and 12 months. ,...

Ms. ULINHOFF. Well. we head from John Rector that the institu-
tional system is now failirig but what did it start out to be and how did...

it getftfie way it is today ?,
.

Mr. WounEx. During the turn of the century soy4 very well-mean I
ing court judges decided that it was most inhumane to keep children
in adult.institutions and to address their problems, in an adult court=
room. So. the juvenile c'eurt was established. The family coltrt was
established. Its intent was reform and over the :years some reform has
ensuedsocial security benefits for dependent children, to name one.
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These well-meaning reforms, however, also gave power to'people

who have overused and misused it over the years. For example, right

now Fin working on a story where,.thanks to well-intended HEW

money, entrepreneurs lave entered the childcare industry to "treat
disturbed children" at $1,800 per kid per,notith. That's a lot of nioney :

Room and board at Princeton j.,"niversitzis only $7,000 a year. So the

money in the pawn programs has become power behind creating

a major industry's l the United StaW,Che care of children by profes-
sionalized strangers. I hope the Juvenile Delinquency Prevention Act

is going to curb the States jutsdiclion over troubled children and their
placement in impeNonal and uncaring facilities.

Ms. LOZIER. You said before that boys stay in the institution shorter
than girls do. Why it: that ? - ....... .

'Mr. WoonEx. That vestion was put to a very decent juvenile court
judge recently in San Francisco.' Judge Healy of Providence, R.I.,
replied, "Nunksjudges play the role of a father a little more when a
young girl.as before their court than a young boy."EAnd I also think
they are much more protective of a young girl than a young boy.

Ms. MouLns. What benefits do tlfese authorities at the 'institutions
receive for the confinement of the Milliken? Why do they want,to keep

them ther ?

'Mr. oonr.s. Solitary confinement is the iltimate form of control.

- It is the staff's ace the hole to kepp what call "the hassle factor"
down. The chemist& for conditions that wil lead to solitary confine:
anent is there. I mean, if you have 30 kids in facility for a prolongd
period of time and they can't go any place be ause-of high fences and
locked doors, you're going to have the chemis 37 for violence.

Mr. CLAY. Could we go now a little bit into the use of drugs in the
institutions? Would yon tell us about that?

Mr-Woonr.x. Yes; the use of drux,"_1 call it the new solitary con-.
finementis very common in institutions, especially the new private
facilities arising out of IIEW fundi,o, whose purposes are not to treat
the child, but to make the Vick. By /using drugs the administration can
control the children and keep costs down : 'Quiet inmates mean less

people you hale. to pay salaries, ablig with fringe benefits, retirement: .
vaca,tion time, et cetera. So drugs are used extensively in unethical

'1)- facilities, which,is a shame since many kids have told ine that if they're
not drugged, they can tolerate solitary confinement. Grant Wolfkill of
NBC News confirmitel this. Ire said with control of vonr inirld, yon can
fantasize. He said he took trips all over the fTnitedStates, all over the
world. He fantasized doing his assignments for VC News., too, all of

which helped him maintain his sanity. The poem up on the wall here
about tie in isolation she wrote poetrOvhile she was there;but
once they're injected with drugs or forced to take tiviquilizers and
things like that, their rinds are then placed in isolttfilan along with

their bodies. t
'Ms.:Mot-Los. If a child is indeed put in institution for a criminal -

offense, though minor it may be, after they leave the institlitions how

does their life chalige? Does it all stop froni crime or liQw does their

life change in general?
.3,Jr. WOODEN. According to everything I have read, thee recidivism

ratethat is, the. repeat rateis about 80 percent ; out of every 10
kids that enter institutions will at some point in their lives, retilgn for s-

a worse offense. So the experience of institutionalization is not only
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detrimental to the child's spirit i,,!.t it is also a classroom for crinii- .

'nal skills.. i
For example, several years ago/ interviewed a boy,,who 1itia spent Li' '

months in the Bordentown Refwin School in New Jersey. Here, the
other inmates on his cell block taught him how to era& a safe. They
es en had a model safe. Other inter s iessees told of learning honsebre
ing and car theft among other crimes all in juvenile facilities. .

Mr. KINARD. Could you give us the;percentage of kids that leave
-OP'' these institutions that come back again to them ?

Mr. WooDE:s. Some cliildR41 should be institutionalized, I believe.
Kids wb.o have committed N iolent climes against others and against

P tkinselves. Howes er, these. s iolent offenders make up 113 9 percent
OT all kids that are locked up. And it is this 9 percent to whom we
should be committing our concentrated treatment in an area where

.. they can be protected from themselves as well us vrotect society. For
the noncriminal youth, let's find community alternatives.

11s. BLINKOFF. Gretting back to drugs for w minute, who usually ad-
ministers the drug?

Mr. WoonEs. That's a very good question. It should be administered
by an M.D.. but in many instfincesand there are lawsuits to show this
is trueguards has e given it, houseparents. even some of the owners-
i!ionh of whom lime any rvlical expeAtroce or medical license. In some
filas7R; part-time M.D. s give their signature blocks to the owner to ti,se
at his discretion. And that brings up another problem 4t lot of private
facilities list an M.D. on their stationery or broclure. But the doctor's
only function is to je-nd his credible title for plirposes of fundinepuli-
lic relations, and keeping kids in the facility. ,

At this time I'cl live to make an appeal to those people at every level
of this h3, stein that can no longer tolerate the inhumaii ti eat ment given
these children. Inform the public, gin e your information to the local
newspapers. Go to }-our Xerox machines and share your findings with
your local news editor, or th production director of a TV station
or wild it to Children's Expr ss or to our organization. Get the infor-
mation flowing and continue t live your consciences. I'm leaving for a,
State where employees that re 'working in the system are meeting
With me on Wednesday morn ng to give me financial docilluntation.

Ms. Mot-Los. Well, our tin) is up, and thank you very much. You've
been very helpful in Children s Express' research and preparation forr th se hearings and we wish tl e National Coalition for Chiklren's Jus-
, ce the best of hick.

\AIr. Woonm Thank you. obis. Good luck to you.
M. MouLDs., Our next wits esses are two formerly incarcerated chil-

j-en. Mike, a Sioux Indian a id Tony, an\Ojibway Indian.

TESTIMONY OF MIKE, A SIOUX INtIAN ANA TONY, AN ORDWAY
INDIAN; FORMERLY INOA10ERATED \ CHILDREN

MIKE. I'm from Miveapolis, up north. in [inaudible] reservation
and -I'm going to talk about the abuse that I wenVhrough at Red
Wing Center where they have solitary confinement. is a very smali
room and they just put you in there for periods of 30 days, 60 days
and it goes all the way up to 90 days. They put you in thore and take
your clothes a y from you

----..,and 'then if you're still violent, if they
;,.
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can't handle von they'll transfer you sip to jail. They'll call the "
police and they'll come up there,atril tear gas, or w hatever, whatevef it
takes and then you know, Ise seen people gassed out of there; they
spray tear gas in your eyes just to get you out and take'you down to
jail. They used drugs a couple of times as far asj kupwthat I've see
Once they have drugged one kid to settle him down and they abuse(
of couple of kids you know. for one I can say myself and I have bee .e:

beat up a couple of times by the staff at Red Wing and then y 011)1:now,
chained down to a bed amf-yon.know. handcuffed. t

Ms. MouLos.'WoliT(*hvou like to give a statement?
TONY. My name is [inaudible] and I'm a student at ['inaudible] and

I'm on the board of directors at St. Paul and the board of directors of
the Ametiean. Indian Youth MoN client. These institutions w here they
have dum, and 'these little boxes and every thing, they- happen every-
day. To a lot of people they are nothing new. It seems like some peo-
ple are really nak e about things like this. Things like this just happen
every (lay. I was in there and tltere's, no lifeno !Ailing; it's inlin-
mane. I got out of there and they sent me to an Indian school (Red
School House?) and there's a lot of love there and everyth,ing, and the
students Ns ho line been going there for a long time. they're really on
their toes.,Yoh van just tell it's something special there. Iii other public
schools that I'N e gone to also. e\ er one is against Indian people. \ OD
know? The teacheis are, the students are and they all gang up against
the Indian students dud there are not that many and they spread them
all out, all over the city and they bus them. Thee institutions, for a

i lot of people. are as yon say. amazing. but for Indian people it just
plain genocide. It's an existential world inside there. There giving

' themonil io . ntl millions of dollars every hr. to run those places
and.t hey don't gi nv money to places like Red School House 'where
there is culture and 11111111111 Nalnes taught. That reflects the nature of
the Government : they're funding all these inst it tit ions.and everything
that are breaking dowirfamil ies and people.

Mr. CLAY. In the institution thitt you were in. what was the practice
of theguards? Did they regularly beat people ?,

TaNY. Yeah. */ .
Mr. CLAY. Could you elaborate on that ?
TONY. What ?
Mr. CLAY. I mean, for what sorts of reasons would they beat some-

one?
ToNY. Not going to the places *here they're F.iosed to be. One

time my sister was locked in one and she looked over at the clock to
see what time, it wip; and the lioys are on one side and the girls are on
the other. and she looked over on the boys' side and she was eked
up and hit and things like that. For looking on the other side o

r
f the

room. :: ;I...

Ms. MoL-Lns.,,Did you ever have any experiences ofsdrugs being ad=
ministered to vith by the guards without the authorities at the institu-
tions? ,Ittt Ili

TONY. No.:- It' ' *
Mr. KINARD. Why were you put in the institution in the first place.
ToNY. Things like not going to school. One time T was driving a car

and the people let me use it and T didn't have a,license and they put
me awry fOr that.

fagiit.r
r--
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Ms. MOULDS. For each of-you, how lOng did you spend in these in-
stitutions? -

TONY. Altogether I spent 6 months or so.'
& Ms. MouLDs. Mike?

MIKE. Altogether I spent say about 6 years.
Ms. MouLDs. 6 years? , . -

MIKE. Yeah, off and on, abOut that .
Ms. MouLDs. And how old were you in the period first

entered and left?
MIKE. I entered when I was 11 and loft when I was 16.
Toxr. I was 14.
.Ms. BLrxrcorr. Were you ever put into solitary confinement ?,

. TONY. Yeah...4
Ms. BLDTKorr. What was it like? -

.)- TONY. It's "dead; it's just a room and that's it. I didn't really care
about anything. There was nothing to care about at that time. .-

Mum. The one that we had, the one at [inaudible] before they
switched it to an adult corrections facility, we ere thro
once and it was just like a little jail. They put you in khaki pants

i5'w'
jail.

n'in there

and take your clothes away from you, give you a shirt and pants and
put you in a little cell. It's just like a regular jail. In Red Wing they
havewhen they put you in solitary they take your clothes awa 7Ive
you pajamas and a pair of socks and put you in and lock y I up, 1

and they keep you there for quite awhile. You grit to Show to p to
10 or 11 People that you cQn finraiy come out and handle yourself.
About 50 percent .of the people that' eare there: people that I've
known since I've been there, you 15ncrw, have always come, back thew
,at least three times before they are finally either paroledth*get
their recommendation for parole from the whole group or else you
know, they just ain't going to make it in Red Wing, so tifty put lrem
back out on parolp again.

Ms. MouLns. How have both of your attitudes toward society
especially towardthe white guards who were abusing you, correct
well, how did your Attitude toward them and society change\vhen you
left the institution? .44( k'

e MIRE. Explain that akin, because I don't understand you. ..,

Ms. MOULDS. OK. After you left the institution, you must have felt
I-.

certain feelings toward the guards and the authorities in the_institu-
tions and tbwrird life and society in genera]. ,Now how did you feel
toward the people?

;MICE. Well I felt dislike for then. I didn't like them to begin with . °
anyway. After I left and did the time, when I leA-you know, I still
had a dislike for them but.now you know, it's over with and I cari't

\help now what they did to me before. ..i
Tory. When I eet out, whenever I saw thd police or gitards 1 was

scared of them and any type of force, anything like that Made me
uncomfortable. The way I felt toward people in general, I felt that
they were so stupid because no one can do anything about it a no
one is doing anything about it, I should say. You knots, it ju goes
on coifstantly; of

Mt. KINARD. You were speaking about solitary confinement. Why
were you put in there? ,.

ti
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ecattse I didn't want to go in my room the room that they
had.

Ms. M6aDs. And Mike did you ever experience that ?
MIKE. Yeah, I don't know. Mine were various reasons like runnin'

away, or fighting with another boy or not listening to nobody. There
in Red Wing you have to talk, you have to listen to people;, you can't
just turn around and smart off right off because they just jump on
you like a bunch of savages. They yell at you they tell you tothey
use expressions I e "Check Yourself" or they say "Start doing some-
thing to get ou f here," you know. You're supposed to listen to them
and even if yo feel that it ain't doin' you no good you still have to
listen becauSe i you don't, they ain't just going to say, "Well, you can
go home then' you have to sit-there till you stra. hten yourself out.
And they staysometimesovben somebody ain't d ing' nothing' ikthe
group, they'll put you in the "quiet room" that hey got anti then
they'll pull shifts on you. Like two people will sit ip and talk to you

fared when they're tired they can no to bed and two more will come and
/ they do that. They do that arcrand the clock until finally somebody

gets straightened upstop pickin' on another kid or stop teasin'
callin' him names or whatever. 00°0"--

Ms. Motrins. Did you learn to accept the treatment that you received
or did you feel rebellious against it?

TONY. I didn't accept it so I just got out of there and I'm not going
to go back in anymore. I'm at the Red Sclefhol*now and I am out
of it now and if I had stayed there, eryt 'Ir*Tild have come back.

MIKE. Well I felt about the treajhent that were giving us up
there, I didn't accept it. I always argued back Lot them in a certain
way; that's why I spept time in solitary bee-m.1'k I would not listen
to them. I would be sittin' in there for up to 45 days for the last time
before I finally got out. 'I just went in there, you know, and they just
put me in lockup the first day I got there and then they took me out,
and put me back on parolenothin'. Just in 44 days and then out.

didn't think that was right, You know. I tried'-I called Minneapolis
to some people I knew down there and tried to get a hold of them.
I didn't feel that that was right. I tried to talk to the director, the
superintendent of Red Wing, but still nothing- came of it. I just at my
time until I got out. And then you go iftto lockup for rennin' away
from the institQtion, or else if you go out on parole they'll put some
Indian kid in a white community and he don't like it there and he'll

.tun away and he'll cto bask to his home and from there on. they'll
pick him up and put?'him 'back. What I'tn tryin' to say is that they're
not rennin' away from the white people. you know, they're coin' home.
You know, they're not runnin', they're going where they belong..

Mr. CLAY. You mentioned that you tried to talk to the superin-
tendent. If you ever needed to talk to whoever is running the institu-
tion, was that ever possible ?

MIKE. I sort of set up an appointment with them, you know, call
them a few days ahead to see if they would be busy on Thursday so
we could have-time to talk to them. One time we complained about
the food we were eatinff, up there. We. Went to the food service for
some kind ofthe food tritek would come early- and we wouldn't be
the to kive them the food carts so we would have to take it over

2 7
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ourselves, so we took it:over there, one day and we just actually saw
44sk. roaches crawling around on the wall in tbe food service and that dichit

look too good after we got done eating. We just actually saw the
roaches crawling around in there. We didn't say anything until we
talked to the superintendent and he said he he'd have the health
department come in and look around. After that, nothing was heard
about it. We just couldn't do anything about it.

Mr. CLAY. And the superintendent never came ?
MIKE. No. We had to go and talk to him. So we went and talked to

him and we asked hint if he could have the health department come
in and check to see what was goiRon, but after he said he'd do it,
nothing evdr became of it as far as I know.

Ms. BrAxiior-F. You mentioned tear gas before. When was it used?
MIKE. It was used on this one black guy named Eric Brown who

was in Red Wing and he was in lOKup. He was just sitting back sing-
ing to himself, just being loud, you know? And the they told him 1

to settle down or he'd have to go to jail so he jus t on doing what
he was doing, so they called the police and the Ulice came up and lie
wouldn't come out of his room. They tried to drab him, out but he just
wouldn't go out so they took a bunch of tear gas and just sprayed-it
right in his eyes and then they just got in there, handcuffed him and
took hint to jail. You know, we just stood there and watched; watched
the cop just sit there and spray it; he just sat there and sprayed more
than he needed; more than he even needed to gas somebody to have
them settle down. Sometimes when they would call the police, the
police would bring big long clubs; big long riot chibs and then they'd
bring shields, tear gas and all kinds of stuff that wasn't even necessary
to take somebody doWn to jail because they already had enough cops
to put somebody clown on the floor and have them settle down.

Ms. MouLos. How many kids were in these institutions that you
were both in and were they mostly Indian?

MIKE. No, not at Red Wing but at [inaudible] Center there were
mostly_ Indians as far as I know when I was there.

Ms. MOULDS. How many were there would you say?
MIKE. I don't know. Almost half the population in there.

[Inaudible.] Center like a :quail town and all these Rids were coming,
from the reservationLwn got, in trouble; they would be coming from

r- the reservation. -

Ms. LOZIER. You were talking before about tear gas. What exactly
are the effects of tear gas?

MIKE. Well, it burns when you get it in your eyes, you know, it
really burns and the fumes even if they get into your eyes while
you're just' standing there watching, it burns a little bit; it's kind of
made to burn your eyes so you can't see anything and know what's
going on in case you want to fight or put up a big struggle. Ii's just
to.get you for awhile and settle you down.
r-Ms. Motmns. Did you ever feel any direct prejudice against you
because you were Indian?

MIKE. Yes; I did. One time when I was brought batik to Red Wing
and when I got put in lockup for the last time, I used to hear some
staff walk in that I didn't like and he said, "Oh that Indian Mike
Smith is back" and they'd say things

o
like that. Or they'd say, "I see
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we've got a new Indian down there. I think you know who he is" or
"There's some Redskin down the hall who's name is Mike Smith"
and stuff,,,like that. There was a, lot going on around
there, especially the people who liked to et up, push around the staff
and sluff: there was a lot of prejudice.

Ms. MOULDS. Did this degrade your sense of sing Indian and did
you feel lower? .

MIKE. [Inaudible] people mad you know. Some people just use
it on people just to make them mad fo show a different problem
which they call "easy aggravated" and that means .when somebody
-gets madthen when they get mad they start fighting and., then
they put you on the floor and they sit there and yell at you
they yell until you settle down. Then you get up and you talk about
it. but I am just saying that the program is abused because we made
a film one time in Red Wing about Red Wing and about the group
meetings that were supposed to be shown on TV lattI think it was
in 1976. In the summer of 1976 we made a film that was supposed to
be about institutional abuse. We sat and *e talked but they never
got down really deep into where it's supposed to get atlike how they
handle people when they get angry or violent. But Pin saying that the
program is all right. but it is being abused.

Ms, MOULDS. Thank you very much. I hear you came all the way
from Minnesota and we really appreciate your sharing your personal
experiences with us and telling us how you experienced abuse in
institutions. Thanks very much.

-1> Olt, we'd like to call our ..next witness. Mrs. Patric is Ballinger
who is the executive director of Abenogue for Young Children which
is an Indian advocacy organization. Mrs. BallingA is an Ojibway.

TESTIMONY OF PATRICIA BALIZGER, EXECUTIVE; DIRECTOR OF

ABENOGUErIN INDIAN ADVOCACY ORGANIZATION

Mrs. BALLizzosn. Thank you. I'm going to keep both Mike and
Anthony with me because you may think of other things to ask aity
one of .-the three of us and I think it would be better because we all
work 'together anyway.

Let me.tell yo9, a little bit though, about why we work together the
way we do. Even thon7i Indian people are less than 1 percent of the

''population, every single day they make up at least 10 percent of the
institutions. That means that that directly affects every single Indian
faniily that there is in the countryevery single one of us have either
been in institutions or our brothers orsisters have been in institutions
or our parents or we know our children are going to be in one That's
just a fact of life of being Indian here in this country. When you ask
how long is your average stay---,4nthony was a while and you know
how long it has been for Mike. The average for Indian children to be in
institutions like this is Iik years. That's how long our kids spend in
institutions. The Indian commupity has a thing called self -

determination.
When PresidentWixon was in, one of the few things, positive things,

. that he ever said was that it was all right for Indians to practice
self-determination. We then got into it. I bought a few pamphlets and

-r
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brochures that I'll leave here for you. One of them is the Abenogue
Center which is where I work, which is an advocacy group, one
group home. [inaudible] Group Home, which is run by Indian people
and by the kids. The Red School House that Anthony represents is run
almost totally by the students and the -parents. So I was going to tell
you that the Children's Embassy and the Children's Express is on the
right track. 4

I know that it can be done; I know that there's hope because our
kids are doing it. We *allow full participation in all of the decisions,
from hiring on down. with everything that we do and it`works.- So
we're saying that we know that you're right. This isn't just a freak for
us..This isn't just a sideshow either. We know ,that it can work. We
know that the kids can do it and have been doing it. There are a
lot of problems that we have with institutions. I could have brought
you all sorts of kids that run into these same experiences. A lot of the
things that we alsb face are things like termination of parental rights.
If once they get into these institutions they pass laws and get to the
welfare and everything and begin terminating the children from the
parents. In other words, they can be up for adoptj, or something
and the family loses all rights to that child.

We have a very bad problem of certification. and I don't knot; if
you know what that term means, but certification of youth to adu)t
status means that You're no longer a child; you can be 14, 15, or 16
years old and by the courts be declared an adult, and sent not only to
junior prisons but to adult prisons. More than 10 percent of all of the
kids that are being certified again, are Indian children and for lesser
offenses. One of our boys from the group home just about a month
and a half ago got sent to St. Cloud Reformatory>, the prison, for 20
years for stealing a car for the econdttime. So you know we see these
pro lems as everyday things; we see them at all times. One of tjte
thin that we talked about was how it felt, you know, how it felt to
be in institutions. I think maybe you should think of it thjs way. Can
you i vine being ripped away from your family and even your
consc nce and everything and the only way to stay out of solitary, e
the o ly way to get out of that institution and get home, and the only

to be free,,to be yourself is you have to act white. You have to act
ie way they tAnt you to act in order to get out of solitary: You have

r- to act and do the things that they want you to do. You can't be yourself.
You can't be Indian in a white institution and I think that you can't
be black in those institutions, from the people that I've talked to there.

I clOn't think you can be a child in those institutions and be your-. self and get out of solitary. You know we see these pictures * *
you know these pic'tures we see every day; we see those thingi And
the sayings on the wallthat's the first thin°. that was p9inted out
to me by my brothers, here. that came; you

thing
they understood

what that meant and they said "That's the way it is" you know? I
know that and I think that this is the thing that should be obvicius
to the people that listen here today to you * * * that there has to
be a stop to this.

I think that when 'you talk about : How did you feel to be an
Indian? How did you feel in that prison? How did you feel when
yob got back? OK, if you're gone from your family for t, 5, 4ncl. 6
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years and yougdn't' speak your language anymore, and you can't
smoke the pipe with the elders, and yOu can't have your own religion,
and you -can't,even be with your grandfathers who are the teachers
and then 5 years later they send you backthey're making you act
white and making you act different all of the timeto go back into
the community is very hard, you know? You have to learn it all over
again and then you got to decide, "Well, is this right or wrong?"
because for the last 5years they've been telling you that it's wrong
to be an Indian or it's wrong to be yourself. -

You've got to act the way that those psychologists and psychiatriks'
and guards want you to act. You have to act like they are. OK? And
that's one of the things that we're trying to stop.

We know, and I brought a report with me that we didthis report
was gathered by people from all over the country and one of the
things that it says and Ell leave a copy for you to put into your
recordsone of the things that it talks about is how we would
change it or how the Indian people themselves, because this was an
Indian thing, these are the things. A major source of abuse and
neglect' in which Indian children are exposed is removal from natural
family networks and placement in non-Indian homes or institutions.
Rarely are such placements qualified or able to 'nurture an Indian
child's heritage.

In other words, they lose. You go into an institution and even if
you win freedom, you lose. OK? We're saying that we have the
group homes. We snatched Mike out of the system. He's with the
group home. He's living in-an Indian foster home working directly
with the group homes. He is doing many, many things that are good
in the community. Anthony has been ripped from the institution and
taken to the:Red School house. Now Anthony is chairman; he is
president of the student council of that school, again which hires the
staff and who, decides curriculum and who does what.

They have their own junior drum group, which is really a big
thing. They have their own cultural things. In fact this week the
Red School House and a lot of other youths are participating in
spiritual ceremonies in Canada with other members of our tribe. The
thing that we're talking about is that They can stop these institutions.
They can not only stop solitary confinement, but they can stop lock-
ing kids up altogetheralmost. And I just say almost, because I
know I'll get an argument from a psychologist or somebody like that.

-A think Net can eliminate them altogether.
But we're saying * * * we're talking about the survival schools

..and the group hopes, but it says r`Pescription and articulation of
family networks find community interaction as a care system, rep-
resents a necessary pre-requisite, to prevent family destruction."

This must, be accompanied by Indian control of programs for
Indian people. That's community control for the community. And
we talk about Indians, because that's where we are, but we know
that it also works for other people.

Ms. Momns. I think we better move on to the questions.
Mrs. BALIANoErt. OK. The other thing is the jurisdictional thing..

We don't believe that non-Indian people even have the right to
decide whether or not our children go to white foster homes or not.
That shoulthbe within the Indian community. Thank you.
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Ms. Mot-Lns. First,of all, both of you referrtd to "acting white."
The only way to stay out of solitary confinement was to "act white."
Now what is "acting white" according to the authorities from these
institutions?

MIKE. I don't know how to explain it but it's likeit's like you can't.
You've got a buddc in the institution and say he's Indian you know?
In Red Wing I used to have another Indian friend in there and I talked
to him and we would just joke around and have a few laughs. They con-
sidered thatthat we were planning something. I couldn't talk to him
because they thought w e were planning to run away or planning some-
thing. You have to go to do things and you have to follow their pro-
gram. You have to follow what they say. You have to either straighten
up or it's back to lockup. You've got to do what they say and listen to
them. You've got to understand how the program works and do it and
do it right because if you don't you're just going to go to lockup.

Ms. Mor-Lns. Did the institutions give you any loss of individuality
at all ? Did you feel that you were losing your identity as a person ;
were )ou becoming just a number in an institution; did you lose what
you thought you were?

MIKE. No.
Ms. BuNttoFF. 'Airs. Ballinger: Do you find that y kids return

to institutions, to jails, after they've been institutional 1 when they're
young?

Mrs. BALLINGER. Again, most of our childrenonce they're removed
from home for any reason spend on the average of 4.5 years away.from
home. That doesn't necessarily mean,,,in the same institution. They get
moved from institution to institution to institution to foster homes and
they run froth a white foster home and will run back tothe community
and they get termed "incorrigible." The first offense for Mike for being
ripped off was because he was called "incorrigible."

§Ms. MOULDS. For the benefit of the public, incorrigible is ungovern-
able or not being able to be controlled at the time by whomever the au-
thorities might be.

Did you feel a loss of glture? I mean, were you losing your Indian
tradition and Indian lifestyle,while you were in the institution or did-
the authorities-attempt to do that?

MIKE. No; I didn't lose none, because after I got out I. still waited
the same thingto go to Indian ceremonies they had down at the In-
dian center, like powwosys or whatever. No; I didn't really lose noth-
ing. But the thing is, they wouldn't let you practice it. They wouldn't
let you speak your own language at the school they had up therethe
school was just like. a public schoolstraight math, historynothing
about your own culture, nothing at all.

Mrs. BALLINGER. There's an amendment to the Bill of Rights called
the first amendment, and it talks about the right of religion and the

° right of your own way. That is absolutely lacking in all of the institu-
tions that we visited. We've asked that we be able to bring the elders
and the pipe into the institutions for our children. We asked that we
could bring our Samoys, the drum and our Samoys ( ?) into those in-
stitutions and they said : "No."

We see priests going in there and we see';jsters and we see ministers
going in there and they bring all of their stuff in tlgre and if one of our

a-
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elders, traditional me4licine men or anything comes in, they take apart
their bundle, they take apartthey've almost destroyed the drum and
stillwater. Weshad put through ceremonyoce have a thing called a to-
bacco tie and it's a little bit of tobacco and it was placed inside the
drum to help those people inside that institution and those guards
pulled that drum apart. We have a suit now in Minnesota to guard our
first amendment to try and rectify that. To get those things into the
institutions.

Ms. MouLns. I think we really are pressed for time. Thank you
very much and again we appreciate your sharing the experience of the
Indian culture with us. Thank you.

We woulcrlike to call our next witness. Bruce Danto, M.D., who is a
phychiatrist and police officer and he's the president-elect of the Amer-
ican Association of Suicidology.

TESTIMONY OF DR. BRUCE DA1TO, FRESIDENT-ELECT OF THE
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF SUICIDOLOGY

Dr. DAro. Good morning. There are some things which I would
like to say which perhaps offer a slightly different perspective than
what has been covered so far. I think it wool() be pointless to repeat
what has already been said so eloquently and so clearly. I think what
we're dealing with in terms of the problems of children at the insti-
tutional level. in terms of what has been testified to already, is'a reflec-
tion first of all, of the failure of the prison reform movement, which
is over 100 years old but has not brought about one single, significant
change in a positive wa

I think the second mg that we see, hi terms of how it is tnd w
it is tohat chilaien placed in institutions, is that it also is a very
sad commentary on the failure of the mental health system and pro-
grams in the United States, which unfortunately- places within society,
the need to institutionalize children because there's no other viable
or impoilkint or living alternative to offer troubled children ; out-
patient and in-patient care that is required.

I'd like to tell you about an example that has occurred as recently
as yesterday in the city of Detroit. A 16-year-old boy has been using
drugs, a partner of mine and a police officer from Southville Town-
ship has been trying for 4 days to get this boy committed to Clinton
Valley Hospital in Pontiac. Finally, after being up all night on his
own time, the boy was taken to the emergency room at Clinton Valley
and one doctor saw him after he assaulted a police officer, and was very
disturbed and very much out of itvery psychotic from drugs --mod
he felt thit the boy should be admitted.

Everyone thought that this was successful disposition of an acute
psychiatric emergency. The boy was admitted, but another doctor
later saw him, disagreed, and ordered the boy discharged. The boy was
discharged at 20 minutes after 4. At that time the distraught mother
who Wa.'" called to pick up her son whom she could not manage because
ho was actively psychotic, was in no posion to call the doctor because
he was safely home, unavailable with his unlisted phone number.

I'd like to comment also on another example of a boy I examined a
-few months age -who-was-atehildreres Village in Pontiac. Alia., who
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was there because he had killed a 17-ear-o/d girl who had hired him

411"
to babysit for her 3 illegitimate children. Now when I came to talk
to this boy who was a killer, and the case against him was airtight,
Ile cattle in perspiring and I asked him how come he was sweating so
much. He said he had just come from a game of "Slaughter Ball" in ,

the gym. Now there are abuses of children in terms of inadequate
sensitivity to how you deal with. violent children. In fact, violent.
people in general. And when I questioned the staff at Children's Vil-vr
lage about how it.was they were using as a form of recreation for a
killer a game called Slaughter Ball which only perpetuates under the
cruise of recreation the basic notion of violence as a way of toping with
''stress and achieving competitive advantage over,other children, they
looked at me and said, "It's no different here than it is out on the
street?'

An Other thing that prevents,something positive from being done
within the institutional structure itself is that as is the case fre-
quently in the public pvchiatric hospital system, the'pediatric insti-
tutional syste,n, in the criminal justice structure, has people who them-
selves become institutionalized and tire only difference is they leave at
4 p.m. and they have keys to get into the locked quarters. And there
becomes a kind of institutionalized way of dealing with kids or deal-
ing with the subjects who are placed in your charge at the institution.
I think that along with the gradual creeping cancer of institutionali-
zation, where the keepers become the kept until they're retired 25

, years later, is the spectO of a very gross and frightening and awe-
some Event -.-and that is people staff a system at the institutional
level which sees itself basically as being above the law and being be-
yond the accountability and I think that in a democracy, this is in-
tolerable. And yet it's something we have tolerated ever since the last
century.

A question was raised earlier about suicidewhy children com-
mit suicide and I think this is significant also in terms of.why it is
suicide appears at the institutional setting for children. Fundamen-
tally, there are about five major reasons in general why children,
commit suicide.

Most of the children who commit suicide come from families
where either a parent has committed suicide or where divorce has,
occurred. You know, in our society, it used to. be that one out of
every four marriages ends in divorce, we now know that it's closer to

' one out of every two. When parents divorce, children feel that the
reason their parents doLthis is because the children are unlovable. They
feel abandoned. they feel angry, they feel powerless to strike back.
One of the ways available to them to express their resentment and
their rebellion and their revenge is suicide, because it carries the tragic
message : It is not you who will abandon me, it is I, through suicide,
who will abandon you.

The second thing seen in suicide among children is that it occurs
when a child feels isolaty yd from the family and within the family
unit.

A third reason is a concept known as "death knot." When a death
knot exists, it means that parents have ritised children to feel that
life is fundamentally meaninglesssort of like Peggy Lee who sang
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the song "Is that all there is?' And in this contact, children 'feel that
there is no sense of future ,for them in any positive way. In essence,
for this. child, the Ford in their future is death through suicide.

Finally, children frequently commit suicide because they're unable
to achieve meaningful positive and important peer relationships with
other children. This is particularly true in a high suicide age today,_
which is between the ageg of 11 and 1.1 years.

Now, I want you to keep teach of eveNything I just said beduttse
when a child is put in an institution, that's exactly what we force
him i to. If we put him in solitary confinemtnt, there's no oppor-
tunit for peer relationships. We separate him from his family. In
the case of the Indian child, who spent 6 years in ah institution,.
the only future lie could Conceptualize as I listenedkto his testimony,
was solitary confinement and total surrender in a genocidal manner
to become the white man. So the very think which give'strise to high
suicide rates among children on the outside of an institution, is
readily made available once the child arrives inside the institution,
and it's no small wonder that we have this problem.

Another point I would like to make is the in terms of anti-
suicide programs, its difficult to establish them foy children and
adults in the incarceration setting because the problems that exist
at home are reduplicated in the institutional settingbrutality, re-
jection, divorce, isotation, the failure to provide meaningful adult
models with whom children can identify. They couldn't do it at
home, and when they get to the busty matron or to the sadistic male
correctional officer they have no more oopportmlity 6to identify with
them than theydid with their own parents, which led them coining
to the institutionn the first place. .

Most of the staff, when they are availableand its' rare that' they
are availableit's considered by ninny to be a kind of armpit p- .-

sig,nment or employment. They feel impotent in changing the sys-
tem Because of the political and administrative hardships that go
along with the job. The staff who work with children, who- really
are violent and who are troubledthat 9 peiTent that Ken talked ..

about had no c fr ept and no training in terms of dealing witii and(yM
understandin the violent 'person. And as a psychiatrist and police
officer, I found this to he remarkabry trice, because I went, through .
12 years of college, a masters' degree in social work an M.D. degree ,1)

arid all of my, training and nobody ever taught me anything about
violence until finally a man held my childr n hostage and I learned
how to deal with the Man with the gl rsthand, unsolicited.

. I think that this type of mental hea 1 person combs uThiith the
very'inept kind 61 advict that my last illustration will show. We had
a woman from the department of sc eitkl services in, Detroit who had
several children. She was brought in to tif protective services unit
of the Detroit Department orSocial Services because she was beating
her chihl: her child had run away from her beefing and was fpund
bleeding. A police officer brought her to the stiition-,and, in the sta-,
tion, in'"frOnt of the police, she threatened to kill 'her child. Now thica,
same mother had also, killed another child in reality. She shot him.
Somehow or other, this was interpreted in ,a. court in ,Way'ne'County to.
be self - defense, Another child killed her husbandshot him, but'the
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of ier ehildrek claimed that it was really this same mother who killed
her husband Ind her son svgs taking the rap for it and is currently in
;Jac on Prisan.

worker at pi otecti e tier ices who referred her to me sent along
recommendation for this mother that she wanted the mother to

e ter treatment with me because the mother needed 9ouhseling in terms
f appropriate parenting techniques. Now I don't think you have to

be a psychiatrist to figure out that that's almost unbelievable.
Tith, same social winker with pre tective services who was ti super-

visor there is on the faculty o? a local university school of social work
teaching other students that, this is the appropriate way of dealing
With a family in W3/4tatt violence is seen. These arestbme clinical obser-
vations which I wanted to share with you in terms of some of the
problems we deal w ith in the broader range that do not necessarily
deal with the kinds of things that thus far have been testified toby the
witnesses appearing before your group. Do you have some questions?

Xs. MOULDS. Yes. You mentioned the "death knot" where there's
no sense of future for the child. How does this promote the idea of

.suicide for a child who enters an institution ands is already mixed up
or emotionally troubled ?

aDr.,,D.\NTo. They fundamentally minima o as. By that I mean.
they run out of hope. A person withouf ho e to feel that even with
escape that suicide is the only exit fromas Sartre wrote in terms of
his play "No Exit"that death is the only way of.escaping an op-
pressive restriction of fetTdom is a person who fundamentally feels
optimistic about their flame or growth. Tie I mimes the victim of
a "death knot."

Ms. Mot ins. You also mentioned that iinderachievemeni with peer
relationships promotes ideas of suicide. Now how do you suggest the
institution reform this to pFdrnote peer relationships between the
inmates in the hist itntion ?

Dr. DANTO. Well firsrof. all. they've gove somebody there
who understands what the function of p relationship is. And
second. in terms of underachievement, T would be derelict if I didn't
mention one ofethe major problem"; in institutions. Many of the kids
who wind up i5i trouble with the law and who are institutionalized in
the crimiaal justice system are children who have learning disabilities
and they're almost never pickedX,rEd. note: The learning disabili-
ties are almost never picked up.1 Because if they're, not in school at
the time where the nest diagnosticians air to pick up learning disorders
and learning disabilitiesof which there are a good many, these kids
become very irilmlsive, they become restless, they become antisocial,
inany,of them wind up developing what's known vs "sociopathic" or
antisocial personallties. And if they had been put into fife right slot
where they had been'given the individealized instruction and small
group instruction they need. and they had been given the opportunity
to win. they Wouldn't be pediatric erimkials or child criminals. There
is no program in institutions for these children at all ;'and there are
hardly any programs in most departments of education. I wanted to
ge't in That commercial because I think it's a very, neglected area of
concern about fife needs of children, particularly in institutions.

Ms. MorLDs. You mentioned also the children have no hope and,
no sense of future as we said.before. In an institutmyif they were
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put more in a group, in a group home, how do group homes and group
care promote this and do children still think of suicide? 1

Dr, DANTO. Yes ; they do and they're still subject to sexual ab,usp.
'What I would like to see happen,-I certainly believe in small groups
I Think that's much more preferable to large institutions for anybody,

,., whether its adults or children. Second, I think we need institutions
`watchers," likdcourt"watchers, who have the legal authority to enter,
unannounced at any dime, at any hour, and who have the power
granted by law, to make regular, unscheduled inspections. I think the
eountability is the one very importantone of the most important
ways of copinith the problem that we've been talking about this
morning. c -s

_Mr. CLAY. You mentioned sexual abuse. Ts this common in the
institutions?

Dr. DANTO. Oh. very common. Its common also at adult institutions
w here chiliren are admitted, particularly in terms Of county jail situ-
ations. A lot of kids are called lamb chops, particularly to the adult
homosexual, and they become victims of gang rapAnd mast of the
,tiicides that I have studied and reported in some of my writitgs have
dealt with kids who have been sodomized and sexually assaulted in the
incarceration setting. In Michigan. we have a big expose now at the
Pima State Training Home, I think it's now been renamed the Insti
tute forChild Study and Development, and what you call it doesn't
matter because these kids have been brutalized and they also have been
sexually assaulted.

This is Currently a subjict of a grand jury inveAtigiation in Michi-
gan, right today, ,

Somebody yoff can't trust, somebody who is fundamentally a staff
tool for the genocidal practices 'and policies of an institution in the
matter of the Indian Kind I think this is equally-true of other minority
groups.

Ms. MOrms. What do you feel is the main purpose of an institution ?

Is it to reform their lifestyle or is it basically to keep them under
con,trol? , ,

1,:t:DANTo. Well, the purposes I would outline are slightly different
than, what the lim requires. First of all, I think there axe, sometimes
children are in insufferable ki ds of family situations, that are really
individual concentration camps and I think some children need to be
phiced in a group setting whe e we can turn around their style of
growth and development in a positive way and give them things and
cultural enrichments and help and acceptance that t ey do not get at

I et i econd, the purpose of the institution should be a shelter, a
place where a child can .feel a sense of refuge and a sense of meeting
ihd people that are unavailable to him a home, namely. people who are
there, people who are stable, people who care, people who are concerned
about him or her developing a positive approach to life. These are
things which I do not think ate currently available in many!
institutions. .40,

Ms. Mourns. OK, well have to wrap it up now, but thank you very
.much, I understand you have to catch your plane, sorry to hold you
up, and thank your again it has really provided psychological insight.

Our-next-Ivitness4s-Larry Dye. whois:_the Director of the Federal
Youth Development Bureau.
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TESTIMONY OF LARRY BYE, DIRECTOR OF THE FEDERAL YOUTH
DEVELOPMENT BUREAU

Mr. DYE. I was asked to come today to share a little bit of our ex-
periences around youth development concerns and some of my own
experiences, so what I'd like to do is to take about 5 minutes and give
you a little brief background and from that, move to some questions
and-answers that you might have here.

As you know I'm ead of the Youth Development Bureau, within
IIEly, that agency has the responsibility for administering title S
of juvenile delinqi ency bill for runaway youth, we run a number
of projects throughput the country. Before that I've just been down
here since January this year, I was working in New York State as
the deputy director of New York State Division of Youth which was
charged with the responsibility of working with all youth who are
sent through the State system and I was running a series of facilities
throughout the State of New York for the last 2 years and I have
also worked in Massachusetts.

When Jerry, Miller was in Massachusetts I was working out of the
University of Massachusetts, working with setting up a series of al-
ternative structures for youth who have been incarcerated with the
law. But before I get into that, what I'd like to talk a little bit is also
about how I came into this field. My first et ure to the field was
when I was arrested on a drunk and disorderly harge. I finally pro-
gressed through what the sociologist call the po ing hub cap, stealing
car phases of delinquency, to the point of where I was in the streets
of Los Angeles with a 45/38 sawed off shotgun in the trunk seat of
my car, at 15 years of age. .

I was arrested, and .placed in the Los Angeles Minty Juvenile
Home, escaped, was rearrested, placed in a maximum security insti-
tution for juveniles in the State of California w sere I did a little
Fetter than a year' of incarceration, was out and ame from that, fi-
nally graduated to adult prison where I did 31/2 y ars of institutional
time. 41,

With that 'it's been kind of a broad range of experiences for me
. having both een exposed to the institutional strructures from the

time I was 12 to the time I was 24 when they released supervision
from me to th time now when I'm working as both a professional
in the field trying to develop a series of alternative*structures with
going through an educational process in getting myself reacclimated
to society so to speak. So with that I want to just kind of leave it
wide open, I'm here to talk about what we're doing from the Fed-. .eral prospective. et,

I'm also here to talk about the various kinds of things that were
happening to me as was growing up in a different era than when
you are growing up,'but I think there are a lot of things that are

4 common, especially as they are lived out in some of the scenes that
..,you see on the walls hcre. . .

Ms 'd like to open up thez=stionings: What do you find
le most common crime for a child put into an institution'?,

IVIr. DYE. What do I find is the most common crime? It depends
upon how you want to define the child. I think we have a number of

..
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youths that come, for example, when I was administr4ator of New
York State as what they call. persons in need of supervision, chiltlren
that do not adjust to a school system, children outside parental care,
children who are unsupervisable in the local home community. We also
lim,a a large number Of °youths that come to us on what they call
jinknile delinquent status. The majority"of those ybittlis will come
on property crimes, steftling automobiles, joy riding or smite kind of
Offense that's related to property. We have a very few youths that
were coming to us for serious violent offenses.

Ms. TriENTLYox. Could you tell us a little bit about how life was in
the institutions while you were younger?

Mr. I)A-E. Well, life was very scary for me. I thought I was tough,
I grew up An the streets, I lived in the sqeets of Los Angeles for a
long time, but when I walked into stripped cells, you wait for hours,
for: example, when I was booked into Los Angeles County Ail for
19 hours of booking time. In, a cell with about 100 people, with one
bare wall, bare boards around the wall, and all you had to do was
set. That's all you coul4 do. And 'it's a frightening, scaring experi-
ence. You tend to pull up and become very isolated, yoir don't want
to talk to many people. The only thing you want is out.

Mr. ITottiNus. When you were in the institutions. were you ever
beaten by any of the staff members?

Mr. DYE. No; I was,never beaten by any of the staffmember.; in any
of the institutions I was at. I've beenho ykwould I sayrather force-
fully brought to an institution before, handcuffed and broken flash-
lights over my head, but that was during tile process of arrest and
not during the time I was in the institution.

Ms. MouLns. What offense originally were you put in the institution?
Mr. DYE. Originally, the offense I was charged with was in Los

Angeles it was just a juvenile delinquency charge lint I had broken
into a sporting goods store and had stolen 32 pistols, 7 rifles, and 30,000
rounds, of ammunition .and they roped off two city blocks in Los
Angeles. The Polic Department came and arrested my crime partner
and myself.

Ms. "Mot-Los. An what was your attitude toward your fellow 4n-
mates in the priso ?

Mr. Dix. At which point in time As a juvenile, it was a very scary
situation for rue. I was 15 just turned 1.6; and opened up what the
California, Yo n% Authority called a new innovative experiment. The
California Youth Training School in Ontario, I was one of the first
400 youths that arrived there. It's 1,50.0-bed facility. I looked
up at men who were 24, 23, 19; California Youth Authority can handle
iwoplo from the ages of 16 to age 24, and go up to tile age 26. If they
have custody, of them at the 24th birthday.. So T was 16 years of age,
walking into a man's world and I had lived in the world.

T immediately formed allegiances with people that would ath
back me and stand with me in case there were any institutional prob-
lem i T formed very dear, negative attitudes in relationship/ to my
involvement to the officers and the guards--the people that were in
control of us.

Mr. TiAKATY.,Did you have anybody you could turn tothat you ,
could trust?

(iv
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Mr. DYE. In 1958, when institutions weren't necessarily the.waythey are nowno, there was nobody. I went in u1one went with the
person I was handcuffed with, they booked us intikut us through_
the shower system and gave us ou1Suniforms and it W:hs, up to t,-,--...
then to make friends in the block that I was pLutc...,..ed hi,

Ms. Mourns. Wha 's the shower system ?
ends on which joint,.but it all seems pretty .k

Mr. DYE. Well, it
Much the same. When ou arrive in, both Los Angeles County Juve-

. nil() as well as Is Angeles County Jail as well as a number of the
other maximum security institutions I',ve been-inyou arrivel you're
booked in ; they take basic information from you, they strip down, take,
all your clothes. S'dti itre given the opportunity to send those clothes
home or to- give them to whatever charitable organization that they
donate the clothes to and then they jaut you through, a shower, they
spray you with delicing sprays, they will give.you a haircut and then
they will give you a 'number and for_the purpose of this presentation,
I was A77527 for those ,3 years of my life. As a yonth, I was 52103.

Ms. Mourns. Did you have any identity as a real person? Was your
name ever used? ..',

Mr. DYE. I had an ID card u`vitli my pietfire on it that had on the ,..
back of it my name and my block number and on the front of it was
my picture with my number across the chest with the name underneath'
it.

Ms. OESTREICTIE.R. When you were in a juvenile institution were
friendships encouraged or discouiraged, were you allowed to go and
make friends, oft did they say you shouldn't make friends or some-
thing? t.,

Mr. DYE. We were allowed to haze friendships, the friendships
would revolve very clearly around cliques, we had axial tension, we

. had very subtle pressures by individuals, the confines of an institu-
tion where every day is dictated and manlated by somebody is 'very
stressful. For example, you'don't realize when you're walking down
the street and you throw a rock across the lake that that is a release.4,4
of tension, of energy, it's kind of a fun thing to do. You throw it inside
of a joint, you may get written up with a 115. You can't do the simple

things, a 115 is a lisciplinary action that is given if ;eon in fact do
something wrong. You can get 115's from e've'rything to having extra
food in your mom to vaKious kind's of violence or acting up. So, yes.
friendship was allowed, no. the friendship was,not based .upon what
you would consider true friendship. it was based upon forced be-
haviors that you had to deyelorilfor yourown survival. .

Ms. Mourns. What were these forced behaviors that you had to
develop? ,

°

Mr. DYE. Well, you get with groups of people that y u know if
something comes down and when I say something comes d n arriot.
somebody gets on your case, somebody doesn't like you. the 's added
tension in the institution that in fact you react to 4, pull back and
you've got some friends you can stand with an41-will stand with Ap.

Ms. OEsTuractint. While you were in the institution were you ever
put in solitary confinement?

Mr. DYE. I've been in solitary confinementfor three separate occa-
sions, what would be considered to he maximum security, solitary cop-

4R_
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finement. Once for a week, for refusing to participate in school. Once,
for 14 days for a, what two of us considered to be an April Fool's joke,
which turned out to be interpreted by the institution as being some-
thin °. that was from their perspective reasonably crisis, oriented.

MouLos. What was that April Fool'sjoke ?
Mr. DYE. Well, we had a paint by himillers set in the Wing of the

dorm that I was in, and so one of the other youths that was a kind of a
flry kid that everybody used to hassle, we _decided to put a little
p mt as a joke on the side of our face and it was red paint, for April 1
and then when the officer came by we were going to say "April Fool."
The problem wdifnlien the officer and his night shift threw lights on
the individUal youth he didn't come into check'it out instead he called
the local police and he called the superintendent of the facility and we
had athe whole place just broke wide open with all of the staff and
everybody being called in because they were sure someone was hurt

k,) inside that facility. At which point in time a friend and myself de-
cided it was best not to say anything and consequently we ended lip
with 14 days in lock up.

Ms. TRENTLYON. When you came out of solitary confinement did you
feel any different?

Mr. DYE. Well. I was hostile. I was hostile when I walked in to the
institution after you it inside a cell that you got out for a shower once
a week, all your food was brought to you, slipped through the door and
slipped back out, you have a tendency to hate a'little bit more.

Mr. BAKAT.Y. What xfas the solitary confinement cell like inside?
40.41k* ,Mr. DYE. Inside it had a metal bunk, strapped to the floor, bolted to

the floor, it had a stripPcd toilet and it had. well. that's all that was
in the room. The door was solid wood controlled completely by f,.th
outside. There was no access through the window, it was a sealed room.

Ms. OESTREICIIER. Were you allowed to make ally contact with
guards,.-to speak to them while-in ,olitary or did they forbid you to
speak at all. What were the conditions, lible'about talking?

Mr. DYE. YOU had no real opportunity to talk'to anybody else be-
cause of the nature of the, room, yon know. I mean you could yell
down the corridor and therf was absolutely no response. you get tired
of trying to do that. EveryoUme you would do that they would remove
something, like, the mattress. from the room. or strip you naked. So
what you would end up doing is just waiting until somebody opened
that door, or brought, a meal around, and that's the limit of your
communications. if v'ou did knock on 'the door. beat on the door an
officer would come down. So you did have the capability of accessing
soinebodv, but after you do that so many times. you know, it some-
times gets vel-y tiresome.

Ms. Moirr.ns. How did your attitude toward society and people
change after you left the institution and did it all rei,ert you hack
to commiting crimes?

Mr. DYE. Well. my attitude toward society did not change during my
institutional stay.

Ms. Mamas. What was that attitude?
ArrADyr. Basically. it was an /attitude that Raid. for me. that I had

to get over on-mv own. T had been pretty much out in the streets.
defined my own life. T made money by m3Fv, ter by that stage. The
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fact thatJ wasn't there to hurt anybody. and I wasn't there to aggres-
sively act out. What I did vas I made money accordingto my terms.
What changed was nothing, maybe a little more hostility and less
better ability to get by. When I say less better. I'm saying that during
the time that I was in'the institution. I severed contacts. I severed

. relationships in the local commvity and I increased my need for
things beouse we set constantly and rap about all the good things
yon used to do on, the street. Things that you did not have exposure to
at this .point in time and you'd be surprised on how a $5 ripoff got
translated into S50 Into $500 into $5.000 and pretty soon I was driving --G'4"'
% Cadillac and having myself a good time wherever I was going, all
because of a sense of isolation and a sense of your own identity devel--
opulent. In the context of doing that, you walk out on the street. and
when Z left the California Youth Training School. I leftwitinr sack

my hand. r had S5 in my pocket and I had a bus ticket going
to St: Luis Obisb. Calif.. where I had never lived before. I had a
mother that was living there and that's where I was sent and I arrived

-fit the bus terminal. that's about the extent of it. When I walked out
of the California Adult Authority. I walked out after 31/2 years and
I had $50 in my pocket and my first pay check was to comd4 month
later.

Ms. ,MorT.DS. OK. let's wrap this up, thank you very much for'
coming. I think you've really shown some personal experiences that

o liave been interesting. Think you,
OK. I'd now like to make an announcement. on Thursday lit 11:45

in the process of our hearings, Senator George McGovern will come
to testify and the public is invited then. and also to the hearings. on
Thursday and tomorrow so wee ! continue that testimony. I'd now like
to go on the the witnesses Ale're having a panel of Professor Patrick
Keenan. of the Vrban Lag. Center. University of Detroit, he's the
author of ".fin Illinois Tragedy." a study of the shipment of Illinois
wards to the State of Texas. Second is Ifilrry Swanger, staff attorney

om the National Juvenile Law Center and the coauthor of "Law
Tactics in'.Tuvenile Cases." Our next panel member. Jerry Miller. who
is the director of the National Center for Action on Institutions and
Alternatives. formerly the commissioner of youth for Illinois, Pennsyl-
vania. and Massachusetts.

TESTIMONY OF PROF. PATRICK KEENAN. OF THE URBAN LAW
CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT

Prof. 'KEENAN. Thank you for inviting me to testify before the
Children's Express 'hearing on incarcerated children. I am a profes-
sor of law at the University of° Detroit and as.you've already men-
tioned wrote a hook entitled "An Illinois Tragedy." The story of
how I came to write that is somewhat interesting: the gentlemen sitting
furthest to my le'ft there. .TerrvAillpr. was the director of children's
services in Mimic and T filed several lawsuits against him and in
the course of his directorship of that department M the government
he discovered that a whole lot of _Illinois children had been sent to
Texas and nobody knew (mite the reason why and because I was win-
ning the lawsuits against him rather.than pick a lawyer from inside
the department he asked me if I would go down to Texas and look
around, and I did.
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I found some fairly-interesting things which I wrote up in 'the
"Illinois Tragedy" and it was, got, a fair amount of publicity I sup-
pose. It was one of a' sellies of events, publishing events, which should
have solved the problem. I'm talking about that particularbook; I'm
talking about my friend Pat Murphy's book, that appeared in 1974
culled "Our Kindly Parent the State "; I'm talking about Ken Wood-
en's book, "Weeping in the 'Playtime of Others"; I'm talking about
Robin- Lloyd's book, "For Love or Money"; I'm talking about a series
of hearings that were held hi the Congress, Senator Birch Bayh held,
them. I believe, in 1974, on the subject of children being shipped
across State lines; I'm talking about Congressman George Miller's

o in 1975; I believe Senator Mondale had. some hearings just
before became a vice-presideintial candidate; I believe President
Carter made some eromises to look into this in the campaignI seem
to recall something about that. Nothing has happened as a result of
all that, nothing. If anything, there are more children being shipped
across State lines today than there were at the time that Jerry Miller
hired me to write the "Illinois Tragedy" and to investigdte those places
in Texas.

Now I'm going to say something that's probably going to make me
unpopular NN ifh this group o'fhearing examiners and probably with
the other people who testify today, but I want to get it off my chest. I
think that you ladies and gentlemen are missing the point and I think
that the people that have come up and testified here are testifying
about the wrong,things; and I don't think you should be asking ques-
tions and learning about whippings and handcuffs and chains and
psychological and physical brutalization and time out rooms' and
suicides. I think you should be learning about one thing and I didn't
bring any fancy. film strips or ahandcuffs or any good stuff like that
like Ken Wooden brings although it makes for very graphic testi-
mony, I brought you one little exhibit.

I'm going to show it to you now, this is an American dollar bill,
probably something which-you are familiar with and,have seen before,
did you see that? And it looks like any other dollar bill. I'm going to
change, it a little bit, I'm going to take a. marker and I'm going to
write a big "F" on the back of it and now it's different from all the
other American dollar bills, see that F, let me tell you how it's dif-
ferent. If I were to give this to Mr. Swanger and if he were to pass
it to Mr. Miller, I could then-rand he were to pass it to Mr. Bakatey,
and Mr. Baltatey were to give it to Miss Moulds. I could find that
dollar. because it is marked, because- it's got an "F" on it, now let's
pretend that that "F" stands for Federal and it's the nature of Fed-
eral dollars that if they're given to somebody and somebody gives

bthem to somebody else and the somebody gives them to somebody else
it can he traced.

Ladies and gentlemen, you had appear before you today, probably
the best experts in the country on the subject of incarcerated children
and on the subject of children banished to States other than those
States they live in. You've had the most important Federal-officials
and you will have eXtremely important Federal officials, a U.S. Sena-
tor included, appear before you. You hear the most knowledgeable
people in the country on the subject that you are investigating, and
-if you were to ask those people the following questions thiA is what
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you would learn : Suppose you asked the question, how 'many children
in the United States have been banished to institutions outsidktheir
own States? Suppose you asked file question, "How much motley is
the Federal Government, or how much money is any State paying to
maintain children in institutions in their own States or outside their
own States"; if you were to ask the director, the chief child welfare
administrator in any State, "How many children do you have institu-
tionalized or incarcerated in your State ?"; you'd get the same answer
from all of these people, they would have to say "Ldo not know."
And it strikes me as shocking and a particularly fit-subject for in-
quiry for this hearing board to find out why all those people have to
say I don't know, because I don't have the answer and it is inconceiv-
able to me that somebody hasn't looked into that. -

Let me respectfully tell you why it's inconceivable to me. Every
single Federal dollar that's given to the State must be given to it
under one of two programs; the Social Security Act or the Military
Medical Insurance System called CHAMPIS. Both of those Itiws
which allow that money to be spent to maintain kids in places like
these places you see on the walls and the places you've been hearing
about all morning and will hear about for 3 more days, all of thOse
dollars are traceable back to the Federal Government, all of them must
be reported, and all it would take. would be the General Accounting
Office, which supervises; the expenditure of all the Federal dollars or
the Director of thethe Secretary of HEW, Mr. Califano, or the
Secretary of the Department of Defense to say to the States, "Where
are you spending our Federal dollars?". because they all got a big blue
"F" on them, and they can be traced. And you know what happens if
the State can't tell them, or refuses to tell them, they cut them off. All
the laws that allow that to happen exist right now. All the powers that

/the Secretary of HEW. the General Accounting Office and the Secre-
tary of Defense have to force the State officials that are spending money
to maintain children in these hellholesall those poNjfirs exist right
now today.

So why haven't they done it? I don't know. I don't know, I don't'
know. But it seems to me that it is fair to ask and it seems to me thatrif
we're going to decide who the real bad guys are and where we are
going to lay the blame for shipping these kids to these terrible places,
and for treating them:the way we treat them, maybe it is not just the
guy with the whip and with the handcuffs and with the keys, maybe
it's the guys sitting back there on the Hill. MaVbe it's the guy there
in the WhNit-iTouse, maybe it is these real important guys and all these
large white buildings around townI don't know. but I just wonder if
we are asking the right questions: That's all I have to say. Thank you
for listening.

TESTIMONY OF HARRY SWANGER, STAFF ATTORNEY FROM TIM
NATIONAL JUVENILE LAW CENTER

Mr. SWANGER. T thought maybe I should first give you a little idea of
where T work and who is working with me. There are six lawyers:at the
Juvenile Law Center in St. Louis and we're funded to work on
national BaAis in all States to work on behalf of poor kids and their
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families and rinuirily- this means issues that involve juvenile court,
it could invo ve child neglect, child abuse, termination of parental
rights, jueni e delinquency issues, but -we've,had a particularly strong
concern with :juvenile institutions throughout the whole country and
currently we lia% e lawsuits pending in five States that challenge the
conditions of confinement that the kids live under there and challenges
their treatment that they recei e iii those institutions. Those states are
Oregon, 'Utah, Oklahoma, Montana, and then the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico.

In addition to those cases which really we're dealing wit4osttrial,
or after being foul-14, delinquent. the place that you would go, we're
also in the pretrial detention area which is just as bad, the conditions
are just as horrible and in fact there is probably less protection in those.

, We're in juvenile detention lawsuits, which include jails in about
four-or five other States, so it's a massive problem, now I know we are
focusing on several issues today, but, these suits do involve a lot o`f other
things and I wouldbopelhat the Children's Express might take a look

.at those at some other time, for example, mail censorship, which is a
huge probltm in juvenile institutions, restrictions on visits, who may
visit you, when they may visit von and so forth. Certainly solitary
confinement is a gigantic question, overused, very brutal; corporal
punishment is a way of life in ilIN enile institutions; use of driigs, use of
mace, other fo'rms of N iolence on kids are a general thing. Strapping,
handcuffing, taping of mouths, those are practices we're running into
in almost every situation. Use of stripped cells, that are equipped with
nothing except, a blanket, maybe a mattress at night and so on.

,. Now, the pattern emerging, as you can see we're in quite a few
States, and I think there is a massive series of violations of kids rights,
there's a massive brutalization of children A institutions. Now, I think
the important things about the cases that we're doing, one of the
most important thine,- is that these are not tough kids. Invaritibly
they are status offenders; we've heard people discuss that issue be-
fore neglected children, children who, through no fault of their own,
throueh their parents fault, or society's fault, have ended up being in-
stitutionalized. Those kids comprise maybe more than half of the kids
that I see in these institutions and many cases go down as young as 9
years of age, so we're not talking about tough kids tb handle, in fact
they're kids that as some other speakers have said, 90 percept of them
do not belong in those facilities. A,....

Very briefly, on solitarsLconfinementwhat we're seeing is solitkry
comes in Any different forms, sometimes it's a huge cell, but it May
have other, horrible things to it, such as bare wires, radiators hanging
off the wall that really don't work, other filthy conditions, even rah
the size, are just as bad as some of the smaller cages that were (lig-
cussed earlier. Worse than that, we see solitary within solitary, lit's a
common experience. Where you'll have a segregation block,, that
within it will he extreme solitary. where yon might spend 24 hours a
day in a very tiny cell. and then a little bit.bevad that in the srtrne unit
might be some other cells that are very small, they might let you out
a few hours a day, but yon don't leave that segregated 'nit, yon don't
participate in any part of the school's activities or the training school
functions, It's maybe a form of group solitary, but it is nonetheless
horrible and almost as bad as the solitary solitary: ..
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A Seconds on the use of drugs, tfefihitely used as a control mechanism
nond for punishment and they are cropping up. in most of our cases
more often than not it is the intramuscular use of Thorazine and
Thorazine-like drugs, often used following the precipitation

Ms. .1ouilis. Could vou (rilalifv the term thorazine?
Mr. SWANOER. It is the behavior controlling, behavior modification

drug that would affect your central nervous system, cause you to func-
tion in ways that are not natural, as hen, Wooden put it, you "know.
your mind becomes 8 u litary, they take control of your mind. I'm not an
expert on those drugs. Finally. I guess on the third issue, the use of the

iolenee on kids in institutions it's clear I think in every instance that
there is incredible violence, staff against kids, kids against kids, and
I think ti..,tenis fl tan the %ery existence of the institution and the na
tun' of the daily life there. so it an enormous problem. Finally I'd,like
to say that legally these fights are enormous ones. would think from the
horrorslhat have been described here that it would be easy to .present
these cases. easy to win them, it's not. The courts are still very insensi-
tive, it's a long 2 and 3 year struggle. I wouldn't want to discourage
people from doing these cases and I think they're all over, I can find
one in every State if you really look for it, but T,,think there is some
hope and its significant hope with the Juvenile jiistice and Prevention
Act and I think that the monies that are available within that act,
picking up on the Federal nioney issue, I think the monies in that act
can be applied to rework an entire juvenile institution system to move
out of institutionalizing kids and for eating kids in some decent
fashion. Getting them homes. getting'thett back in their communitii,
and think that the la w.nits coupled with a Federal push of funds can
help a State to'adopt what should be the policy, which they otherwise
wouldn't do. Thank you. .

. ..

TESTIMONY OF JERRY MILLER, DIRECTOR OF THE NATIONAL
CENTER FOR ACTION ON INSTITUTIONS AND 4LTERNATIVES.
FORMERLY THE COMMISSIONER OF YOUTH FOR ILLINOIS, PENN-
SYLVANIA, AND MASSACHUSETTS

Mr. INIILLEtt. I'd like to just briefly thank .voli for asking mein ap-
pear here and to just share a fete thoughts on institutes and institit
t lona) i za Hon.... .

I headed departments in threemajor States: Pennsylvatija, Ill,inoi'
and Massachusetts. departments that have been' responsible for run-,.
nin,.,0. in many cases the States' institutions. and it is my judgment

. and T.think an informed judgment on that basis, that institutions are,
unnecessary. And yon shouldn't take as a given that certain people
need to be institutionalized because it simply is not true. There are pert
haps certain dangerous people that cannot. be on the street, but even in
those cases the need not be institutionalized and one can ehlk about
options there. I think we've shown that in the State of Mas.sachusett.
where in 1972 we closed all of, the State trainingreform schools for
jim Miles in the State and they've remained closedsince then.

In that. State, whereas previously, would have, between a1.000 and
2.000 kids who would lie called delinquentsin one or another iatitution
has not. had on any given day since then more than 50-75 kids in any
kind of 'locked facility for a population of 8.000000s.
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And I think, the statistics that have evolved from that emanated
from the Harvard Center for Criminal Jpstice which has studied it \
very extensively, show that in no way did the closing of those institu-
tions threaten public safety. Crime rates are not up, juvenile violence
is down a bit, everyone seems to get. on quite well without the institu-
tions and these are the institutions for delinquent kids. So, I don't
think there's any question at all, that we don't need them.

But, I think Pat Keenan pointed to the issue that I hope you will
' pursue a bit and that is the finances of it, because that's what keeps
these places going; it has nothing to do with whether they work or not,
whether they cut crime or not, whether they treat people well or not,
whether they're effective or not, that's all the by. The institutions
exist for other reasons, they exist to provide rnployment in remote geo-
graphic areas, they exist to provide pcflitic patronage, they exist to
provide contracts with vendors, State institutions, people who bring in
food, provide the oil, provide the roads and ground maintenance, and
they exist primarily, I feel, for economic reasons, and they're kind of
a holdover from the last century and they just have held on.

In this country we spend between ,$35 and $50 billion a year to
institutionalize people, children and adults. So that it's a massive
industry and it is a very difficult one to get at. I'd like to sty one
other thing and that is I take for granted that you are aWare that
the institutions we're talking about for the most part are institutions
for poor children. We don't tend to institutionalize middle class chil-
dren to the degree we do the poor. And that is a problem because that
means the people we are institutionalizing have very little liay over
their own destiny in those settings. there's no consumerism in it. and we
have basically a system with captives and keepers, even in institutions
for deprived neglected children, children who have not committed any
delinquency, for the most part we have captive children, by virtue of
the fact they have no other option, they either go to this place or there's
nothing, and if they don't like it they're interpreted as haying the prob-
lem, not the place. And that makes for a lot of problems; if you took a
very fine, private prep school, say 'Phillips Exeter Academy, that has '-
upper class and upper middle class children, or youngsters in it, and
you gave them nothing but captive students who had to be there
whether they wished to or not and if they left if ould be put in a more
secure, locked facility, you'd find that'the very best, faculty and the
very best of administrators would start to deteriorate, they'd stagnate
at best and at worse they'd start to become a little repressive and maybe
ns time went by even a bit brutal. -

I don't feel there's any way out of this other thivi to get out of the
institutions totally and completely and I think wen do that in this
country, I just finished reading a report, I wish you'd asked the Brit-
ish Ambassador to appear here. Peter Jay, who headed the committee
in Great Britain before he was appointed ambassador and their major
recommendations for British children was what they called decarcera-
tion, and that is a move totally away from institutionalization of chil-
den. I hope that Great l3rithin doesn't beat us to it, because I think
wo should do it, we're the country, incidentally that invented these in-
stitutions; the first training school in the world was in Massachusetts,
Charles Dickens visited it. We invented the penitentiary we invented
the mental hospital. We're the country that's invented the use of in-
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st itutional iza t ion. and it's fitting that we should he the country to rove
first away frpm.it. Thank you.

Ms: Muri.ns. OK. I'd like to open questioning now, first I'd like to
ask Mr. Kerman, you often said that part' of the fault was directed
towards legislators and taken riway mostlx froth the institutional au-
thorities, now definiteI3 the time spent in an institution by a child is a

iolat ion of a child's rights and we feel, this is what I o'ot, an implica-
tion, is von seem to feel that this is not in the hands of the institution,
but in the hands of Government totally ?

Professor KEENAN. If you create a system which allow people to get
jobs, keel] jobs and on many, many occasions, get rich by brutalizing
children, under the.American capitalist system there will always be
people who will come forward to collect those dollars. I'm raising the
question before this lard of hearing examiners is whether the person
that makes the dollars available and has the power to cut them off isn't
in part. in large part, responsible for what goes on in institutions,
every kid in the "United States is a citizen. that's dear, there's just no
arg-unient about that law and the bill of rights applies to everybody,
that means that kids ha e a right to be free from cruel and unusual
punishment, that means that kids have a right to be at liberty unless
they are convicted of a criminal act.

Now, it doesn't happen, why not, because kids donAvote, and because
kids don't vote they don't lute political power and because they don't
have pdlitical power they don't, they can't hurt -the people that make
the political decisions that mess them over. And the question that I'm
raising and asking 3 on whether 3 ou might want to raise, why do those
people 11 ho ha\ e the political power not ,respond to these obvious and
repeated horror stories because Ken Wooden was saying the same
kinds of things when I first met him in 1973 as he is saying today. And
the same kinds of things that were happening then are happening to-

. Why doesn't it stop ? Because the money keeps on coining and is
going to keep on coming until he people. the folks inside the Govern-
ment who control the money cu it off. If you were to ask Mr. Swanger
how manv of the defendants in his lawsuits are directly or indirectly
supported by Federal funds, think he'd probably say something
maybe over 95 percent. an awfi lot of them. And I just wonder if
we shouldn't look a little bit higher. for the culpability.

Ms. Morr.ns. T think that my question NZas not really answered. I've
got, to rephrase it. 13ecause, you say its largely in part by legislators

sand congressmen, it's largely their fault, does this at all free the in\
stitutional authorities from total blame?

Professor KEENAN. Absolutidy not. Absolutely not. But, and I think
the blame should be laid on their heads and that they should ail be
charged with aggravated assault and convicted and sent away for 5
to 15 years, no problem with that at all. On the other hand-. it's not
smart, it's not smart to walk down, to walk out at 14th and U Streets,
carrying a solid gold brick under your arm. Tt invites trouble, if the
message is "steal it away from" and I propose to you that that's what
our State officials are doing by purchasing services, from these places.
Because, they're taking that Federal money that comes in to the State
capitol's and they're pumping it right back out into, togie people who
are running these places.

60-500 0 - 80 - 4
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Ms. Momns. Is this al to fault of Jimmy Carter?
Professor KEEN71.N. 11 of these, as I said before, all of the money

that goes, all the F eral money that goes to support these places
comes to the Depat anent of Health. Education, and Welfare, the De-
partment of Defense to a certain extent, the Lim' Enforcement Assist-
ance Administration of the Department of Justice. Those are all exec-
utive departments of the U.S. Gol eminent. Mr. Carter is the Chief
Executive of the United Stites.

Ms. Mot:Lns. Therefore, mt is partly his fault?
Professor KEENAN. 'our question to me is "Does Mr. Carter have

himself the power to stop fhisr. the answer to your question, Miss
Moulds. is yes.

Mr. Hom.txxq, I'm curious. when and lay did you start your studies
on childon institutions?

Professor KEEs.kx. Well, I was a storefront lawyer right after I
graduated from law school and I started filing lawsuits against the
Cook County Juvenile Home and the State of Illinois Department of
Children and Family Services, of which Dr. Miller was at that tiin
the director and it was in the c.imtirse. of a large amount of litigation
in the Chicago area, mainly filed by an attorney by the name of Pat-
rick Murphy that the information nobody had discovered up to that*
time that about between 800 and 1.000 kids had been sent from Illinois
,to some real bad places in Texas and Dr. Miller decided it \las time
that somebody ought to look into that amid for some*ason he asked
me to be the attorney to go down there and check it out. And I've
stayed with it since then.

LareMs, MOULDS. How would each of you propose legislative change to
form these institutions?
Mr. SWANGER. Ifs clear that legislatures could piss codes that spe-

cifically spell out. men though they shouldn't have to, spell out the
civil rights of children. that would clearly protect those kids Ilho still
are going to be incarcerated.

,The second thing is they could decide that the institutionalization
and movement.all ay from these institutions is the way to go and set
up funding techniques that would encourage that and that's being
done in some legislatures where countiQ, are being encouraged to keep
their kids ita their neighborhood by getting more support from the

.State than if-they send them to a State institution where they. in the
past, paid far less of the bill when the kids went to the State institu-
tions. 8b you can set up funding mechanisms and encouragements to
move to the policy, you can't pass the policy thing, it doesn't happett,
that way generally, you can't get a State to move in the right policy
direction. hut, those would be two major things that I think could he.
done and third, would be a State really trying to sincerely comply
with the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act by elim-
inating the jurisdiction of courts over status offenders, by limiting in-
carceration to very tight descriptions of people who commit serious
criminal offenses and in addition po-es an.immediate threat to society.
So I think that would he another dramatic limitation that could result
from a legislative change.

Mr. MILLER. I don't really feel there's much need for new legislation.
but there's need to implement what we already have and there's need
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to, for certain executives and certain people in thee, Government, to
have a few more guts and to take, make some very hard decisions.
There's no jroblem, for instance, I heard someone earlier in here to-
lity say the problem was lack of alternatives, we don't have alterna-
tu vs to institutions therefore kids languish in .institutions. Well,
there's some truth to that, but the reason we don't have, qtepatives
is that we won't take the money away from the institationsa,nd give
it to the alternative, so that the only way that we can .get alteimatves
is by doubling the money, and then we'll pay for alternatives and As
soon as that money runs out we go back to the in. titutions.

The hard decision i:,, when you take tiff mon a'svax,_froil where
it is, most of the !limey is in institutionalization. t1 e the area of men-
tal health. I'm sure you've all heard about the lluniping of mental
patients into the community, into big hotels with no care, et cetera, et
cetera, the reason for that 4s no one has ever taken the money away
from the mental hospitals. Even though the popUlation of the men-
tal hospitAls goes way down they don't take the money from there and
put it into the community, and the reason they don do that is because
of all those jobs, because of all the union, agreements, because of all
the political patronage and,all the friends of legislators that are work-
ing in them and all of those things. So, that you want Jo find oui.what
is going on in institutions. look where the money is. as Mr. Keenan
said, and you'll find in most States the money is there to sustain the
institutions. You know in New York for instance it costs now to keep a
youngster at the Spoffard Ifouewlitch has been described as a scan-
dalit costs $6:1,000 per kid, per year. Now think what you could do
with $65.000 per kid per year. Ha's a question of se4urity, you could
hire six people at $10.000 each to lip,,on iiisarni all the titue. if that's
the issue. you, could do a lot of things it's. a SilleSti0/7y011 don't want
the problei in the csainnunity yom couldlake-him and his family,add
travel around the world for 3' years .aria,pwd certainly have the
problem out of the communitt amid you might get something useful
out ,of it, It's a matter that no one 'wants t4 deal with that, beCause
to deal with that it means aCyotrre gtiikirg to .p'erhaps, fire, some,
staff, 01 ask that staff move intdp the commulAtY.atid learn fo do other
things and you're going to hal to move thatAioney, Why, doAts New
York for instance t3till have Willowbrook? 451,y'haAthat Ireepf,so hard
to get out of and Pioneer Hospital. why is flia0so Iratcholget out of?

- Because of all those jobs, so it isn't a matter Oct not having.an littetn,a-
tire. it's a matter of how do you get 'that money from where'i4 is to the
altem'natis es ? If we could put the money that we'r spending on inst
tut ions in alternatives it would slopyk.

In Massachusetts, for instance, we've found tI the best altern
tive is something, closest, approximating a family. And wexan do that,
if we spend $0.000 to keep a kid in aqrainin, school, it would seem
to me we ought to be able to spend $20,000 to keep a kid in the com-
!nullity. Pennsylvania right now to keep a kid in a State training
..chool with virtually no help, just warehousing them, is runnin'g
t ween 532.000 and $42.000 per year per kid.

Professor KEEN:k.x.. I agree with Mr. .Swanger that we ought to
abolish : decriminalize; status of noes, Because I think it's pretty dumb'

n

to lock a kid up and force him to go to school for refusing to go to
..
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school. Or lock him up, more crazily, in a place that prevents him
from going to school, because he refused to go to school. I mean that
just doesn't make sense to me. After that I agree with Dr. Miller.
We don't need new laws, we got all the laws that we need, the main
section of the Social Security act which allows for the payment of
foster care funds to the Sta(e, sas "this act is passed for the pur-
pose of maintaining children in their own homes or in the homes.of
relatives."

That money, the foster care funds are taken by every single State in
the Union and used to place kids with strangers, nes er to maintain
them in their own home, never to maintain them in tit& homes of rela-
tives, and one great big change that we could make wouldbe every-
time someone decides a kid has to be placed, and I agree with Ken
Wooden that that decision is inade about 10 times more often than it
really should be, but everytime that that decision ii taken we called
up the two nearest relatives of thatAcid other than his parents and
said, 'Hey, how'd xou like to take in i foster kid? Weil pay you the
going rate, I hear you've got a nice home, it would help us out, it would
help out the kid." Most people would say yes, now that seems like a
reasonable suggestions took it to Dr. Miller and he said that's a
reasonable suggestion andlle took it to the department children's'
family services and they say "Are you nuts, what would we do with
all these foster homes and institutions?" So I filed a lawsuit against
him tried to force hill, to do it. He said I don't have any disagree-
ment with that but I can't do it because of the way thelinstitution's
are set up in Illinois, because that's where all the foster-care funds
are going.

That was 5 years Igo. That suit is now in the U.S. Supreme Court
for the second time and they're still not calling tip relatives when they
need to put a kid in placement. It seems crazy but we don't need new
laws, legitimate rational administration of the laws that we have, we
need to loo at the laws as they affect and lAnefit kids, not as they af-
fect and betiefi4 the adults that are ripping kids off.

Ms. TRENTUosi,Dr. Miller, you were saying before a child who
commits a seriou? crime there are options, well, what kind of options?

Dr. MILLER. Zet me list a couple of them, that the Hai.% and studies
in Massachusetts have foinid most effective. The very most effective
option, this would be for kids who would normally be in the State
reform school or the State training school as delinquent khh. The most
effective option they found to be what they call specialized foster
care. Now, they didn't mean by that just going out and finding a
family and-giving them a hundred or two a montto have a kid live
with them. They_Dieant hiring a person, usually a young person, may-
be a college or a graduate`school age and paying them a full salary
to watch after one kid. And that kid was their job.

Now when S,ou do that von can then say to that person who's,salary
you're paying we want you to have so much training and supervisioP'
and we .want to rnyet with von to see how things are going and all. now
they found that that is by far the most effective program for kids in
Ma,sarhusetts. The second moat is what they call the advocacy pro-
gram. Again where they hired young people, very often of college
age, and they pay them a minimum wage to spend ati.twhere from 20
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to 50 hours a week NN ith a youngster who lives in their own home, but
they spend evenings and weekends with them. That's a, lot of time,
I bet it's more time then you see your parents, very often and there's
a lot of research to show that was ery effective and they found group
homes were quite effective, but not that much more effective than
institutions, z.wall settings, bheee kids, maybe six kids lining to. gether
in the community and NN e set up all of those options and I think about
generally they've worked quite well.

Ms. OESTREICHER. M. Milieu; you said that the Massachusetts ex-
periment, I guess, wa/ successful. Why hasn't it been picked up by
other States if it is really successfull ?

Dr. MILLER. That's a very good question, because, nothing in this
field depends upon success or e tfectiN eness. It's all, the reason it hasn't
been is because we had to make N cry hard decisions, what do you do
with all the staff and all the institutions. Most States don't want to do
that. Most States don't want to talk about the ssibility that they
may have to cut doNN n the number of staff, or ce ainly reassign or re-
train them, amilbave thenido other things in the community. It's a very
difficult political decision. It really doesn't matter whether things work
or not in this field, because what it's all abodt has nothing to do
whether it works or not, see, it has to do with other needs.

All the rhetoric is around 'whether we're cutting crime, whether
we're treating kids well or not, whether it's effective, but that has
nothingto do with why that sy stein exists. That system, in most States,
will continue to exist no matter NN hat's done. Why haven't we looked at
other European countries who have had very effective systems, why
haven't we copied them ? Because the political decisions would just be
too difficult to make. And most governmen:s don't want to do that.

Ms. Mour.os. Are these options less expensive ?
Dr. Mit.t.Ert. I don't like to be one of those who says the community-

14tsed options are a cheaper NN ay of doing it. I don't think they should
' be less expensi'Ne. But the point for individual kids they probably

are a bit less expensive, Nit for others they are more expensiYe. It just
means that you've 'got a lot of things in the community see, you can
optimize your choices, you have a lot of choices, so that rather than
spending as Pennsylvania now does over $30,000 for every kid at a
State training school they could spend, if they had the options going,
they could spend mai be .$10,0001or $15,060 for certain kids anti they
could spend $40.000 or $150,000 for other kids. -to

What we've frOt to know is a system where the kids who are most
likely to hat people and the kids who are most likely to have
breakdowns a the kids NN ho are most likely to go to adult criminal
careers, are getting the least help in the biggest, human warehouses
and the kids wlo are most likely to make it are getting the most help,
in the commuOv base and we've got to reverse that and the only way
you can do that js by getting the money away from the large institu-
tional settings NNTiere it costs the same for everybody. (Tape interrup--
tionl * * * institution. now the way Nre'll clean it up is to get better
staff, more trained social NN ot keys. psychiatrists, more psychologists,
and that 'will make it a good institution. And in fact it will not
in very many eases. Because professionalism is no guarantee in
this field. In fact some of the most professional institutions are just as
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brutal as some of die least professional institutions. It has very little'
to do with that issue. It has to do u ith the money and where the money
goes.

Mr. BARATY. You said earlier that you would call or talk to kids
coming out of college, college age about taking a kid, why college age
why not somebody older?

Dr. MILLER. That's a cry good question:' e did take older people,
it's just that a lot of times people college age have less other kinds
of commitments to family and all 'and were able to. Larry Dye, the
gentlemen who 'testified before us for instance set up the program
whereby University of Massachusetts students took about one hundred
of our yo gsters during the winter break and took them up to the

,-". university they liN ed in the dormitory and from there they-placed
-them back into. the community, so that there was a little more time,
there's-certainly no bias against older peopleacalorlrg it as well.

Ms. OESTREICIIER. Mr. Sanger, getting b o our opening'state-
ment about children not having any control over their own destiny
once they get into an institution, what about their parents? Like thni-
zinc, don't they require parental permission, like a slip or something
that the parents have to sign stating its effects?

Mr. SWANGER. 711fortunately there's very little control over in the
institutions, there are no procedures often, the few procedures they
might have are very ineffective in this regard and they may have some
standing orders that really the- doctors really play along with the
staff and permit unqualified people to give the drugs. There's very
little contact with parents which is really a strange thing because the
institution is supposedly to prepare you, rehabilitate you, and get you
back in your neighborhood and I think that few people disagree that
one's family is a key clement in that reintegration back in your com-
munity but I have never seen an institution that even tries in a half
hearted way to keep in touchwith parents, to make it possible for
them to even visit their kids.

Most of these institutions are in very remote areas of the Stile, some-
times it's 300 and 400 miles, from the parents home that they have to
travel to get there and these are poor people they wouldn't be there
if the' weren't poor, so they don't have the money to get there so I
guess in essence it makes it easier than to avoid parential review-and
have any requirements; the answer then would be well they're not in-

. terested anyway and they're too far away. I'm sure a lot of rationale
would be developed, as it stands I'm sure there is a blatant disregard
for what little law we might have, you know, on the consent issue.
There are, some proposals under the juvenile jigtice standards proj-
ect which is a thing that's been going on for 6 years that would put
some, they would really ban involuntary use of drugs, but there is very
little control. ,

ProfeSsor KEtIcAN. an I pick up on that answer for just a moment.
The subject of the. nonconsentual application of drugs to incarcerated
persons and particularly incarcerated minors is one of the hardest
to get at in the country. One member of the panel asked earlier about
what additional laws we need. Here's the perfect example, von don't
need any new lamj...-weentime an adult gives a k. I a shot of any
phenothiazine of which thorazine is the most court and probably

,-
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the most unpleasant, for any reason other.thlin that kids tilI.'dkal
interest; suppose h gives it to him because the institution i5 under
staffed and they want to put hit in the :10th-century straitjacket,
that means you just knock him out, suppose they give it to him to
make an example out of him to the other kids. Every time. an anit
does that to It kid he co,mmits two crimes, aggravated assault, that's
assault with a weapon, Ind criminal medical malpractice And all we
got to do.is get some of these cow toy prosecutors out there to go to,
their grand juries and file those crimes, they are felonies you can go
up for from 5 to 30 in most States for them and put some of these
pedple away.

Ms. Moi..J.Ds.. I (long think it's ghing to happen, but the laws are
there to make it happen. .

Professor KEENAN. Why haven't, they happened?
Ms. Mores. Cause kids don't vote. 41:.'
Mr. SwAsonn. Is that the total reason? The institutions, again the'.;:t...-g

remote nature of the facility has I think is a big factor in that. They
ar, away from public scrutiny, they are places that, we dont' go to,
even if we wanted to they're very hard to get there. When you get

"there, unless you know what, unless you hat e access to merything
you Won't see most of the horrible stuff flint' rOiThr on tliere,. So I think
t hats a critical part of it. access, exposit'. t i it s why at least I'm
very biased that the lawsuits can be very he iful if we can't win a
legal battle, sometimes we ran exliose through the -case_through the
media, through public trial, what's really going oil and hopefully .i

rare the cons iousness of the community or a whole State.q
Ms. Mori.n. erring back ro-the control of the child by the jail

or the institution, Mr. Swanger, what, role do the State play in the
corftrol of the child ? 0

Mr. SWANGER. Well, the brws do vary in t "rums of how lunch power,the StateofficialAnight ha; e over a child, some States and I think
more typically ji child in a, delinquency ca ,is committed to a State
agency who often has incredible powers to mine that child around
to place them in the community to do other things, rarely exercised,
Jerry Miller was an exception. It doesn't happen often but so they

/certainly have absolute control over the child's MON ement, and custody
and so forth, they would always have control usual12, m er the super-
vision of the facility, li&nsing and a lot of other ways that States
are total]; imolved in the provost, of locking kids up and obviously
little is done there. Little exercise of those powers, I (11444;t know if .....,
that answers your question.""" .

Ms. Morr.ns. It does answel- my question. OK. welle have to wrap
this up now and I'd like to thank you, the panel members. Mr. Keenan,
:N Swanger. and Mr. Miller, it's been ..a pleasure and I really think
y i ve given alegal aspect to this-mimie incarceration process. Thank
you very much. To the public I would like to announ' e that we will
continue the hearings tomorrow at 10 to 1-and we will continue Thurs- 4
day also at 11:45, On Thursday we will have Senator Gedge Mc-
Govern to speak. Thank you very much for coming.
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AN IiIVESTIGATIQN BY CHILDREN OF THE INAPPRO-
TeirIATE INCARCERATION OF CHILDREN

WASHINGTON, D.C., March 0, 1978.

PANEL OF CHILDREN'S EXPRESS REPORTERS: JESSICA TRENT-
LYON, 12 ; FRANKLIN KINARD, 12 ; CHRIS CLAY, 13 ; MARA LOZIER,
10; AND ROBIN -MOULDS, CHAIRPERSON, 13 .

Ms. Moines. I'd like to call ourfirst witness, Dr. James Prescott,
who is the health and science administrator for the National Institute,,
0 Child Health and Human Development, NIH; good morning.

TESTIMONY OF DR. IAMES PRESCOTT, HEALTH AND SCIENCE IS:\
MIXLSTRATOR FOR THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CHILD
HEALTH AND .HUMAN DEVELOPMENTr .

. Dr. PaEscorr. Thank you Robin, I first want to point out that I
appreciate very much your invitation for me to be here with you.
Pd like to share with you some information, some data )shat we haie
been able to achieve over the years of research that I think supports
yourocase on the harmful effects.of social isolation, incal-ceration, and
solitary confinement, what we call sensory depravation.

As a matter of introduction I am a developmental neuropsychologist
with he National Institute of Child Health and Human Development,
De rtment of HEW. Given the natKe of the subject matter to be
iscussed and my position of advocacy concerning the harmful effects

of institutionalization and social isolation particularly solitary con-
finement uponinfants, children, youths, and adults, I would like to
state for the record that the/ views that I am expressing today are
those of my own_ and do not necessarily reflect the viewpoints of the
National Institute of Child Health and Human DeVelopment, De-
partment of HEW.

There have been over the years a variety of behavioral and social
science research programs supported by the National Institutes of
Health and, the National Institute of Mental Health that bear directly
upon the subject matter of these hearings, that is the harmful emo-
tional and social effects that result from institutionalization and so-
cial isolation or what we commonly refer to as sensory depravation.

A number of experiments Pith 'animals have shown that they found
alterations of the sensory environment, particularly during the forma-
tive periods of development. not only result 'in serious emotional and
social abnormalities in nnimals reared in these environments but also
reaiflts in ahnormaLdevelonment and functioning of the brain.
Terhails the most striking animal studies of the effects of social

isolation or sensory depravation upon emotional social behaviors have
(47)
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been conducted by psychologists Drs. Harry [unintelligible} from the,(
University of Wisconsin Primate Center where they separated infant!
monkeys at birth and reared them alone in cages much like solitary
confinement, where they could see, hear, and smell other monkeys in,
tin' colony room but could not touch or be touched by other animals.

This kind of social isolation results in,a variety of seriously dis-
turbed emotional and social behaviors which you will see illustrated in
a film sequence that will be shown to you in a moment. These infant
animals could del eltip depression, become severely emotionally with-
drawn, and show fear and avoidance to other animals and the human
attendants. They would also engage in compulsive behavior such as
repetitise rocking or head banging. When these infant animals grow
into adolescence, they become extremely piolent, toward themselves
and other animals. Some of these animals frill engage in self-mutila-
tion. that is they will bite and tear the flesh from their own limbs in an
attempt to provide the sensory stimulation they were deprived of as
infants. Adult Temale monkeys with such an early history of social
isolation will brutally attack the newborns or completely ignore them.
Human inters cation is required to prevent, the death of these infant
animals from abuse and neglect.

It is my s iew that those animal studies provide the best animal model
for understanding child abuse and neglect. Experiences that are too
commonly reported in institutions for children, youths, and adults
including our own homes.

There is one other animal study that T would like to report on before
Lshow the film: There's a study by two psychologists. Drs. Mason and
Birkson whose research It as supported hy, the National Tnstitute of
Child Health and Human Del elopment. These psychologigf§ sepa-
rated the infant monkeys hi ow the mothers at birth and reared them
along in cages by themselves. ,There was one important difference
however, and that was that the surrogate mother, that is miff artificial
mother provitted for these infants and was a swinging mother surro-
gate for one group of infant monkeys but not for the other. That is, it
did nlitj ose for another grout) of infant monkeys. The results Were
dramatis-. The infants reared with the swinging mother surrogate did
not develop the social and emotional abnormalities del eloped in the
infant monkeys that were reared a itli a stationary mother surrogate.

The surrogate mother was actilally a Clorox bottle wrapped with a
fur rug and had a pipe attached .'t .the bottom of the bottle for the
monkey to sit on. This furlined bottle was attached to a pole that moved
for one group of animals but mot for the other. This absence of motion

-or mot ement was el If icld An the del elOpifient of..abuormal social and
emotional behaviors and is comparable to situations where infants or
children arc immobil I/I'd Old arc not permitted to move. for instance
certain kinds of medical treatments are for punishment for children in
institutions: confinement in boxes and being tied down and the like.

It is this sensory depralation of movement and physical contact that
prod nees social and emotional damage seen in in fants,. youths, or adults
when they are placed in institutions where there are social and sensory
depravation : for example. sol itary confinement.

I'd like now to show the film which illustrates the harmful effects
of social isolation upon animals and children and then discuss a few
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mole studies \\bleb 11111A I ate how the depra3 at ion of physical affection
in the parent, child relationship and in youth, sexual relationship con-
tribute to the abmn mal social and emotional betas ions you will see
on this film. I would like to thank C. D. V. of Toronto, Canada
foe making this program mailable to us and also some film clips
which were taken from the film `,'Hockabye Baby" produced by

:rime Life films which goes into more detail tin the effects of iso-
lation. depravation. 4

I w ould nov like to pi o\ ide lti,tin irul prospeetives which illustrate
how the medical pi ofe,sion has cunt! United to our culture of isolation
and alienation in the parent child relationship and «l13 so many of us
tho hi %1' 1 CCII htougiit up in IA dinaL3 homes in fat ha% e an of the
charaetei istics of more formitlized institutions. In other .words, what

suggesting is that the ordinary American family. unknow ingly,
has' become institutionalized in that the parents deprive tIteiti infants
and cl ildren of the ne'eessai y sensors stimulation of touching and
movement. That is common ordinary physical affection. touchings
holding and cuddling.

It i-, my contention that the children from these kinds of homes
become prime candidates for delinquency and sario r: form,' of anti-
social brhas for that lead them into formal institutions where social iso-
lation and &pia ation of phy sical affection becomes even more severe
in the lives of these children. The irony here is that the children who
were brought into society's formalized institutions are the most vul-
nera14. to the effects of social isolation and sensory depravation. In

word,,ord-, tlu,se children are place%Unto a social. physical environ-
ment that only contributes to their fueflier emotional disturbance an
reinfo-ices in a more serious way the depravation that they have expe
Nivea in their own homes including-child abuse.

I'd like to provide a quotation from Ashley 'Nfontalgue''s book on
touching because it 41:1.1y does illustrate how the medical profession
and its advice to mothers and the care of their infants has contributed
to our cultm al climate of. not touching and not providing physical

. affection and this is from Ashley Montague :
o America. howeser. ss as Massively under the influence of the dogmatic teach-
ings of F.mmett Holt. Sr the professor of pediatrics at Columbia University.
Holt syn., the author of a booklet. -The'Care and Feeding of Children"" whieh
was first published in 1I and it was in it's 13th edition in 1935- During it's
long. reign it beo.une the supreme household authority on the subject. the Dr.
qpif k of it's time It %s as in this ssOrk that the author recommended the abolition
of the ( ratite. not picking the baby ik ss hen it cried. feeding it by the clock
and not spoiling it Avith too net handling.. ilJ breastfeeding sas the choice.

abottle feeding stns not disco' ted. In such nate. the idea of tender los Mg,
are would hate been considered quite unscien t c so it 1%asn't es en mentiolied:
Although. as we have seen in places like the Children's Clinic in

1)ns.-eldorf. it had already obtained some recogritionas early as the
first decade of the 20th century. It was not until after World War IT
when studies were undertaken to discover the cause of morose de-
nresion that it was found to occur quite oftfn among babies in the
best homes. hospitals. and institutions among those babies apparently
receiving. the best and most careful physical attention. It became ap-
parent that babies of the poorest homes with a good mother despite the
lack of 4-11-rren;c nlos sisal conditic ns often overcame the physical handi-
caps and flourished..
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What wassivanting in the sterilized environment of the first class
and was generously supplied to the babies of the second class was
mother love.

Recognizing this in the late twenties, several hospital pediatricigns
began to introduce a regular regiment of mothering in their wards.
Dr. Breniman established a rule in his hospital that-every baby should
be picked up and carried around and mothered several times a day. At
Belivue Hospital in New York, following the institution of mothering
on the pediatric ward, the mortality rate for infants under 1 year fell
from 35 percent to less t halo 10 percent in 1938.

Now that was part of the history of our.society and our culture and
unfortunately is still continuing today and I want to, provide another
!grief quote fi.oni Dr. Benjamin Spot.]: in terms of his-advice to parents
on what to do when the infant has been fed, diapers are dry, and you
put it to bed and it starts crying. This is his advice :

The habit ins usually easy to break once the parents realize that it is as bad
for the bak as it is for them. The cure is simple. put the baby to bed at a reason-
able hour, say 'goodnight' affectionately but firmly, walk out of the room and
don't go hack. Most babies who have developed this pattern ,cry furiously for 20 or
30 minutes the first night, and then when they see that nothing happens, they
fall asleep. The second night the crying is apt to last 10 minutes, the third night
there usually isn't any at all.

And he's quite right in thedescription of sequence but what we now
have is a depressed infant, an emotionally withdrawn infant and so
we've already begun the process of institutionalization, social alien-
ation, emotional depravation right in our own homes. It begins'in the
hospitals.

So I think we have to understand this whole problem of social
isolatiOn in it's much broader social context and that we are in fact a
society of culture that is really institutionalized in many different ways
beginning from birth and we are all responsible in contributing to
this type of mentality which permits the kind of social isolation, the
institutionalization, the solitary confinements that we see in so many
different institutions that's lust a part of aux culture.

I have another quote but I think I'll bypass that because of time.
It simply describes the devasting effects of immobilization in a sensory
deprivation study in which you can induce very quickly psychotic
phenomena, depersonalization and very severe emotional disturbances
as well as thought disturbances by 44)1-mobilizing the head.
- Of course, when infants, or children are immobilized for medical

reasons thht carries the risk of this kind of disturbance when children
or adults or youths are immobilized under various conditions you have
again a reduction of movement and it's that reduction of movement
that really produces the disturbed emotional behavior and that's why
I'm trying to bring this into the context of your own experiences in
respect to what happens in institutions.

I would like to summarize very briefly some results of a survey
just to give you a flavor as to what is the degree of depravation
that's experienced in our culture today, This is from a university
sample and I would ,like to read the questions_ and ,the percenthges
that I give will be for malt and female college students in terms
of their agreement with the question so for the statement "I rarely
seen my parents hug and kiss each other." 46 percent of the males

5
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and 41 percent of the females agree to that statement and I think
that's a very devastating comment upon the affectional nature of the
ordinary typical American home.

"My mother did not hug and kiss me a lot," 25 percent of the males
and 18 percent of the females agree to that statement. "My father did
not hug and kiss me." 55 percent of the males agreed to that, 34 percent
of 'the femilles. "My parents have many unfriendly arguments," 2C
percent of the males and 28 percent of the females agreed to that. "I

,do not get enough touching. 30 liereent of the males and 26 percent
of the females agreed, to that. "I often get uptight about being
touched," 29 percent of the males and 16 percent of the females agreed
ro that and as you've seen in the film; one of the .consequences of not
being touched and given physical affection during infancy and child-
hood is you develop an aversion to touch and at the same time. you
develOp a high need for touching so it'sa double-bind kind of 'Situation.

The role of sexuality is very important here because it's also linked
to the expression of affection, it's denial and violence and it is of
interest that I found that :)0 percent of the males and 49 percent of
the females agree that "Inv mother is not adequate to discuss sex
with me," and percent of the males and 89s percent Of the females
agreed "My father is not adequate to discuss sex with me." In respect
to physical punishment, 45 percent of the males and 24 percent of
the females agreed to the statement, "I remember when my father
physically punished me a lot." 22 percent of the males and 17 percent
of the females-agree with the statement "I remember'when my mother
physically punished me a lot." Now one of tile items that I think is the

.most significant is "I remember when I ran away or wanted to run
away from home," 65 percent of the male students and also 65.percent
of the female students agreed to that question.

My point is that if we really had happy homes. children woithlxnot
be running away from them and so I think that this is a very.high
incidence. 65 percent of the college students sroing that they wpted
to run away from home.

About agreeing with "I frequently feel unhappy, sad or depressed,"
86 percent of male students and 90 percent of the female students
agreed to that. With respect to hornocidal impulses, 17 percent of the
males and 26 percent of the females agreed, with, "I sometimes feel
like killing my elf." and with respect ----thlit's suicide. in respect to
homicides 12 percent of the males and 9 percent of the females agreed
with "I sometime feel like killing someone else."

The last two terns I want to mention to round this off, 48 percent
of the males an 5 percent of females agreed with the statement "I
have been knocked out unconscious at least once in my life.'{ I think
that's an enormous statistic. With respect to Ii4a,Pratement "I remem-
ber when I used to head bang or rock back and forth" the behavior
you saw in those monkeys. 14 percent of the males and 17 percent of
the females agreed to that statement which I think reflects the severity
of the depravation that's experienced in the typical American home.

These are some of the data that's been collected from various sources
which I think bear very directly on the origins of alienation, why we
are punitive. why we soeiall3 isolate indi% iditals beginning from birth.
So I would be pleaSed to answer any questions that you might have.
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Ms. Moums. OK; to open the questioning I would like to ask, you
mentioned the alienation of pareLchild relationships plays a part
in this and I was wondering how ocs the alienation of parent/c"hild
relationships affect the child attitude toloCiety.' and does this. eventually
compel him to commit criminal actions?

Dr. PuEscorr. Well, I think it's basic. I think the issue is how do we
develop compassion for dther people, how do we develop empathy for
the suffering of others and N. 011 can only do this if you've been brought
up in an en% iromnent of plisical.a tied ion and compassion and nutur-
ance. The cons erse sets of heha% ior results from the depravation, the
lack of physical affection so that we become somewhat psychopathic,
we become i,ftdifierent, we don't care about how other people feel and
how they suffer. It's very basic to this whole process.

Ms. Mot, t.n. Another importal aspect, a lot of institutional author-
ity's excuse for putting a ch. in solitary confinement is that they're
"protecting them from t mselves" and do you agree with'that and
do you think that soli ry confinement has any benefits for the child?

Dr. Pius. i-r. I do not belie% e that military confinhnent has any
benefits for the child. I think it's destructive and I believe that it's
done more for the convenience of the administrator in insfitutionsIo
control problems which they<feally don't understand anil which they
have the wrong kind of environment to deal with it in the first place.
Again, the reason children are in these institutions are because they
have been deprived of mean ingf»I human relationshipsbeginninv, with
their parents and what we need to do is. provide a different kind of
environment, a 11111111111 emit ironment. in which there are people who
care and who are .nurturing and who are supportive, but our institu-
tions don't really have, those characteristics and 't's extraordinarily
difficult, even if you find individuals, staff people, in institutions
who do really care to try to implement a caring 'Hirtmin qtmosphere
in a prison-like environment.

Ms-Mouths. Well. therefore, aren't the institutional author 'es the
ones who are really emotionally disturbed?

Dr. PREscorr. Well, I think that we're all, to one degree or anoth
emotionally disturbed:I think that we really have not »ndersttrd very
well the truly harmful effects of institutionalizatick and i think this
goes for the administrators and the staff people who administer,these
mstit utions.Tint that is another w hole subject. of inquiry. i flak when
von look into the psychological chaacti,ristic,i of- guard's in prisons
and the like, von find ghat these are not the most caring. mirturine;
people in the world. I think these kinds of institutions attract their
own kind to some extent. so I'd agree with you in part.

Ms. MOULDS. Chris?
Mr. Cr.A-r. Do you have,any concrete solutions for what to do. ,and

if so. what are they?
Dr. 1.1Escorr. Well this is where perhaps my answers will not be too

helpful. I like to take the lona-term view. mid preventionwe really
have to reorder our whole society in terms °folly we bring children
into this world and if we do. then we have an obligation to provide
an affectionate, nurturing environment.. We have to prevent the
child abuse and the alienation of nhlsical punishment. So von see, this
is deeply ingrained. The U.S. Supreme Court reeentiv decided that

.
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children no longer ha% e protection of the Sth and lith amendments of
the Constitution. You do not, ha' e proti!ction from cruel and unusual
punishment, nor do you have r ight to due process of law, and that
etas decided in the context of the right of the State to physically a
sault Aildr'en in schools. called corporal punishment.

And when you ha% e, the f".S. Supreme Court coming out in
support of adults physically- assaulting children in school, I. think
ott can understand the emu linty of the problem. Where do you be-

gin? What was thy7 backround of the Supreme Court Justices that
permit them to bale that kind of mentality ? It's an enormous prob-

.. Ion and. in fact, its %err discouraging. but I think we have _to be-
someplace. And beginning in the patent-child relationship I think

is the most effecti%e way. Cleat ly we ha% e a proses of education here
and I think this is one ad% a nta;re of these hearingsthat we can
bring out this kind of information.

Ms. Mot Los. What role does the depri-ation' of physical affection
and the 21%o-him to touch and the lack of sexuality front the parents
of i hysica I a ffection play in this ?

I)r. Md.:sc The hick of sexuality among parents?
Ms. Mot-Los. No: the lack of physical affection a parent expresses

to and the child. What role does it play in this situation ?.
Dr. PnEsco-rr. Well. again. how do we learn to be affectionate peo-

ple? only learn to be affectionate if we're taught to be affectionate.
We ha% e to lime parents' who pick up the infant. «ho provide the
cluotiocifal support. the cuddling. and in this way you develolt affec-,
tional bonds. You learn how to relate to another person begitking
with the parent. in an affectional manner. If the parents don't do
,this, tfien how can 'you expect tla\ children"ro de'velop into youth Oi-
into adults who know how to be physically affectionate?

They're emotionally crippled. Just as ou saw with the monkeys,
they develop 'an aversion to tonch, so you develop a barrier to the
ver,v kinds,o_f_experience one needs to o%ercona; the problems that
hall been ctfated. Sgit's very basic to our ability to develop an emo.
tional, a ffeclionVe life and the ability to relate in a sexually affection-
ate manner, and I think this is also why much of our sexuality is
violentWhy you find rape still on the increase in this country, rather
than sexuality being a form of expression of affection and nurturing

16. and caring, and so all of these are interlinked.
Ms. Mortns. OK. I'd like to know. doesn't the deprivation of physi-

cal affection, maybe in the guards or institutional authorities' back-
grounds, play a role in their cruelty toward the institutionalized
children?

Dr. PRESMIT. I would agree. but I don't have. any specific data on
the guards. I think this would be a kind of study that I would like to
do or T hope somebody else could do. But again, you know, when we
take this tactic, what/I would like to make a plea for, is that all of us
have been crippled in one way or another by our o'wn early develop-
)1-wilt. and the parents of these people did not know any better, and so
I would not like tobe ndie,t vP. even against the guards and the
adults who abuse children. I know that's a hard message to get across.
but they ,are as much victims of their parents as the children have
hen victims of their'parents. It's a continuing cyclic process.

.
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Let me describe one case. It was an individual who finally was
caught ; he had raped about 30-some different women in Washington,
D.C. He was very abusive to the women. A. number of people felt he
ought to be executed. In .the long story about that person, at the end
of the story, was one short paragraph, which said that as an infant,
as a child, the mother's boyfriend that she was living with, would:four
lighter fluid on the baby's feet and light it. Now, what,I would-like to
point out here ishow else can you expect a boy like ,that, receiving
treatment like that, who did not get help from his mother to protect
him from that kind of a person, how can you expect that person to
grow up to lillefolvomen? .

And so his violence against women. I think was understandable, but
agtrin, this is not to say, to pass again an indictment on the mother. The
mother has lief own problems. her incaphility of dealing with the
home situation, of maintaining probably what little emotional rela-*
tionship she had with this man and the child got sacrificed in the
process. So I think we must always.coritinue to go balc mid ask that
the person who was the abuser is just as much the victim as the one
who's been victimized. And we're all part of the same problem.

Mr. KINARD. With these statistics you show, the kids that have, these
disturbed kids, when they go into the institutions, isn't there anybody
responsible for them being taken care of?

Dr. Pazscorr. I think this gets to the problem of the institutional
management Of children who are fitpdiicing problems for the commu-
nity. A. lot of the parents give up, &td so they go to the courts and say,
"You take care of them." I think what society tends to do is to estab-
lish the most efficient means, from their point of view, and less trou-

. -blesorne ineans of &Ming wifli the children. 'Unfortunately, the chil-
dren. think the wrong way. Am I answering your question? I'm not
sure tlilat I have.

Mr. XINMIn. Yes. I was going to ask you andther question.
Ms. Afouins. You mention that our culture, our past history, has

promoted solitary confinement and the use of tilkit in institutions. Do
,you feel that our history, the American culture's history, has caused,
eventually led to, the poor juvenile justice system we liaN'e now.

Dr. ,Piir.scorr.- Yes: I think that these are all interlinked, I think
the whole process, of dehumanization in so many of our institutions
directly flow from these very early experiences. I mean, either we de-
velop nurturing. caring, affectionate people or we develop individuals
who are not nurtufant, who are not caring: who are indifferent to the
sufferings and needs of others, who are exploitive, who are psycho-
pathic. And these are, I think, two clear branches that come out from
these early developmental experiences. And so they affect all kinds
of institutions in our society, whether it he the school system, sta
off,with the home: the school system, the judicial system. How d you
account for the U.S. Supreme Court .Turisth making the decision they
made? It was a split, decision, 5 to 4. I think it's an incredible ocu-

mentary on how the various institutions in our society are affected by
these early experiences.

I might point did, that in the Supreme Court decision, the majority .
opinion cited moral character-building reasons for justifying the
assault upon children by adults, And you find that in our Judao-
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Christian heritage. Go back to Proverbsto physically strike-a child
and beat the child with a rod, and von save his soul from hell. So, this
is deeply ingrained in our who

-
religious moral traditions, that

punishment is moral and it's throu,
depril ation 'that salvation will be ac tieved. And so to really get into

1 punishment and sniffling and

these issues is a heavy trip, because it reldly involves a very profound
examination of our whole religious moral traditions as well.

Ms. Mot LDS. Are you saying that our past poor morals have affected,
our current condition now in the institutions?

.

Dr. Piasco-rr. Our past moral values? Yes. And it's the moral values
system. as I see it, that there's high moral value placed on pain and
suffering and deprivation and pleasure is considered immoral. And
you can find all kinds of el idence in supportsof 'that in both Old and

ew Tes!kaments.
Ms. Mon.ns. Rut hasn't our moral system changed over the years?
Dr. Par.scoTT. Well, we're in a process of change, an I think that's

what characterizes the turbulence of American society today. And
times wlIN, in the film sequence with respect to the film material that's
permitted in our neighborhood theatres. you find no objections to
sexually violent films, rape films for example"Clockwork Orange"
wasn't banned from our neighborhood theatres, but."Deep Throat" acrd
some of the other sex films which have no violence are considered im-
moral and are banned. W113 do w'e accept sexual violence and not sexual
pleasure ? Why do we close doWn the massage parlors? It's all part
and parcel of the same KobleinpIeasure's really immoral.

Ms. Mort.ns. How does this reflect reversion back to man's primilt.
origins?,

Dr. Parsavrr. Well. that's a more difficult question to answer. There
are a number of individuals who like to take a more genetic approach to
the pmblent : I In not. I think all the data I've been able to examine
shows that the effects, or the factors that produce violence and aliena-
tion. come from the quality of our human relationships beginning.
with our parents. I think 'genetics has very little to do with it in any
specific way. Obviously. genetics°has something to do with our be-
ha viorit mustbut nothing that's: really specific. ,

Ms. "Nforr.nl. OTt. thank you very much.,We have to fittish : we're
Dressed for time, Dr. Prescott. It was vOry interesting. and T think it

4 was a really interesting comparison to the chimpanzees. Thank you
very much.

Dr. Pa}:§corr. Thank von. Robin.
Ms. MorT.ns. I'd like to call our next witness for testimony, JoAnn,

a 19-year-old girl who was incarcerated.

TESTIMONY OF JD ANN, A 19-YEAR-OLD GIRL WII0 WAS
INCARCERATED

4

JoAxx. OK. my name is JoAnn, and I've been through what I con-
sider ewers facility provided by the department of children and
family services in. Illinois. Becanse of the innocence of my mother,
who thom.tht that she was doing what was right for me when they said
their could provide services that would help me, which I don't con-
sider it being a help to myself.
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Ms. Mourns. I see. I'd like to open up the questioning now. First of
all, I'd like.to ask you : what were your experiences in the institution 1
When did you first enter the institution ?

JoANN. OK, when you say institution, I hate to....tell you that
started out in a boarding school. Then I was put intliS a detention home,
a foster home, another boarding school, another foster home, a State
hospital, a training school. another foster home.

Ms. Mourns. How long was this period, that you were in institutions?
JoANx. OK, I was 9, almost 10, and by the time I got out of the train-

ingschool and was placed in my last foster home. I yfas 16.
Ms. Mourns. What were the causes for your first imprisonment?
JoANN. When I first went to the detention home? It was because I

was not getting along with my peers in the boarding school.
Ms. Mormos. How? In what way? .

JoANN. Actually I feel as though I wasn't being treated fairly, .,
mostly because in the boarding school I was in, there was no facility
for black children. What I meanis T was young, I didn't know how to
comb my hair, and there was no facility for my hair to be done, so I'd ,,
go around nappy-headed before the natural came out. And the children
were kind of picking at me. The reason that I went into the detention
home, I think, was because of a nun there who was so exasperated with
me for somethingI can't remember why right now-Lthat she spit
in my face, and I spit back. And the next day I Was 'called down to the
social 'worker's office, and there was a man there, and he just grabbed
the, tied me up with a rope, put me in a car and, he took me to the
detention home in Chicago.

Mr. CLAY. There was nNs.sme there? Wasn't your mother there ?
JoANN. My mother?
Mr. CLAY. Yea. \ .....,

JOAN*. No, she wasn't.
Mr. CLAY. When,the man tied you lip and tookyon away.
JoAxx. No. my mother wits not there.

"""Mr..CLAY. And there was no one there to tell them to stop?
JoANN. No.
Ms. MOULDS. For what. reason were-you originally put in the hoard-

ing school that started this? .

JoAxx. Well, I can't actually tell you why. There was soave behind-
the-scenes action. I assume. from what 4e heard from my mother at a.
this age. that she was haN in some problems raising me. being a work-
ing mother. and she wp,s talking to the social service people. and they
recommended her to Me department of 'Children And family services.
who told` her that they could pr(ivide a better environment for me. in
which case she said. T guess being under the strain that she was. "Well.

-if you. can. OK." And this is how I became a ward of the State of
y Illinoii.

r Ms. TriENTLyox. C-cruld you tell-us a little bit more., about bow life
was in the institutions?

JoAxx. Would you be spNfic? WIich institution ?
Ms. Taf:xri14QN. What was the Furst one you were in?

- ,Ta2ANN...a..he first one was the detention home...
Ms, TRENTLYON. Could_yon" describe how it was'in the detention

home? 4 , .
0 't
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JOA N N.. I was kind of frightened. because at the time I was only 10.
Ifyon're 10 years old and you're mixed in with teenagers, it's kind of
frightening. I ' as .mostly passive until a point where someone kept
picking on me, then I started fighting. I can tell you that a punishment
there was to walk up and down three flights of stairs, like about 60
times, wifh onr hands up in the air if you were talking in the dorm
at night. ankl the matron heard you.

Another one was to calk down long halls the same way, with your
panels up in the air. until the matron decided that she was tired of
watching you walk. And another one was scrubbing enormous floors
with a toothbrush. And they also had solitary confinement. It was a
small room: we called it Bluestone. because it had blue bricks in it.
0.ne room had no bed in it at all. and the other roon-1 had a steel frame,
and if ,,oule hurt iouz, person had been in the room ritill had torn up the
sponge rubber mattress, then you had to sleep on thPfratne.

Ms. MOULDS. Could you describe _exactly the physical conditions of
the detention center?

Jo N N. Well. basically it was set upa large rec room, two dorms.
and font separate rooms tt itb one person sleeping in it for people who-
are consijered troublemakers. It's like any other place I've ever
been in. -4:

Ms. Moil,ns. What was the definition of a troublemaker?
JoANx. A person who talked at night. a personVim fought a lot or

possibly a person who some staff person didn't take to.
Ms. 3 tombs. Ma ra ?
Ms. Lozmu. Were you ever in sol itary confinement ?
-.MANN. In the,th:tention home?
Ms. Morr.ns. At any time.,
JoA-NN. Yes. I've been in solitary confinement numerous =omits of

time. In fact, even in the boarding school we had a room called the
quiet room. which was the solitary confinement room in that institution.

Ms. afocins. Could you elaborate on your experiences in solitary
confinement ?

.ToAN.-. Well. I can tell you that it never really bothered me. They'
put me in a room and I laid on the bed. that's all. 'til it was'time to
get out.

Mr. Cray. Do you feel that it affected you at all in any other ways,
having Been locke I up like that ?

.ToANN. Well. m sure it has. There are a lot of things that I missed.
such asone of y biggestlosses. I feel, is never going to a real sch6ol.
And another e is. naturally, losing out on my whole childhood.

Mr: KixArtn. When you wer4 sent to the detention home, was it, a
court- decision?,

JoAxx. Yes, it was a court decision. They took me there and said
I was recommended to custody, and there I was.

Nr(ITTIDs. Do you know when exactly you became in complete
control of the State and were not any longer in control of your-parents?

.ToANN. Right. It happened basically about the same time I was
put in the dert ntion home.

Ms. Mot-Ln nd during your experience. did you ever have any
'physical beatin, ? -

.ToAsx. I can a:si that in-the mental institution, a couple of times
I tried to resis restraints because I felt that restraints were not

tri
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required for the problein, and the guards had billy cl bs, blackjacks,
and they would press them against my throat until lit rally I'd almost
blackout, so naturally I'd return to being passiv ause I didn't
want to blackout.

Ms. TuENTLYoN. Going back to the o itary..confinement, could you
describe what.the cell looked like?

JoANN. Sure. I can't give you actual measurements of the room,
but I'll tell you that they almost '&11 had beds that were screwed into
the floor, mattresses, a toilet th the water was controlled in a door

to the putside. If you had-to use the iroom, you could use it, bang
on the door and maybe a matron would come and flush it. If you
wanted toilet paper you had to\ bang on the door and the matron
would come and roll off a couple f sheets and slide it under the door
and they had a 'sink over the toile so you could drink ter, shoiver
once every 3 days.

Ms. TRENTLyoj,c. During your peri in solitary confi ment and
during your entire experience in institutions, dd you feel personally
insulted and I'm sure you felt abused but

JoANN. "Well, I'll tell you I felt personally insulted that I had to
be put in a State hospit 1 because by no means do I consider ,myself
the kind of person t locked up in a State hospital and especially
to be surrounded by ogle who were disturbed, which naturally had
an effect on me, because if you live with other people, you have 10 com-
mnnicate some type of vay. so I would mostly lower my mental
capacity to deal with them so I could have some type of company. I
felt insulted yes.

Ms. TRENISYON. During this period did you at all lose your indi-
viduality or your personal freedom? '

JoANN, Well, I'm sure I lost my personal freedom, but never lost
my individuality which is what always caused theifproblem because
they never could kill my personality.

Mr. COY. Could you tell us about the guards, I mean what were
'Ihey usually like?

JoANN. They were usu ly big, husky men. Now that I think about
it, there was a time when resisted a guard and lie beat me in my
head with ham-like fists an there was another timehe wasn't a big
man. he was a small man andlie wanted to put solitary-confine-
ment because I didn't want to do a chore that was not mine, it was
someone else's and he threw me down on the floor and he was_strangling
me and I finally managed,to incapacitate'him.

One of the attendants in the hospital tried to take away my per-
sonal property. which I felt was wrong.

Ms. MOULDS. Which was?
J0ANN. It was record, a 45 that belonged tp me and actually what

happened, a friend borrowed it from me and as she was handing it
to me, the attendant said that I couldn'thave it because the patients
*mill allowed to give gifts..which had never been a problem before
and so they took it away from me and I got angry about it naturally,
am I ran up behind her and knocked her down and they put me in
restraints and they administered 100 mg. of thorazine every 4 hours
foil() days. intermuscular and 10 days

Ms. Mort.os. What were the immediate effects of this drug on you?
i.ToANN, Actually. at this point in time the drug had no immediate

4
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effect on me because- I'm sure it slowed me down some, but not as
much as they would has e liked it to. Anytime I exhaust myself physi-
eatly go to sleep and I went to sleep by my own will and not because
of the drug, the druginever really'rut me to sleep, it was just a way
of kind of keeping me Aniet. 4*.

Ms. MouLns. By what method were you confined in solitary
confinement)

JOAN. Now inthe mental institution we didn't have solitary con-,
finement we just hail restraints and medication.

Ms. Mot-Los. Durino. the 58 days that this occurred
JoAxx. Let me

During
that it was 30 days at one time and 28 at

another and not a consecutive 58 days.
Ms. Loma. 'Were you given drugs many times ?
JOANX. Yes; at one point I can honestly say that they had me on

250mg Thou azine Dually four times a day whilewas 1,000mg of Thor-. azine a day.
Ms. Moui.os. What were your feelings about yourself personally dur-

ing your confinement ; did your self esteem lower?
JoANN. Well, as I say, I had been through solitary confinement

in the detention home, in the boarding school and by the time I was
put in solitary confinement in the training school it was just a matter
74 life and I was used to it. I cant think of anything special that I
did except that sometimes I would has e dreams and pretend that I
was someone else Until it,was tune to get out. It NS :isn't a fantasy, I
just occupied my time. -

'Mi. KINARD. You said that it was.a courtroom decision your going
to a detention home, did you have the benefit of a lawyer?

JoAs x. No; I
Mr. KINARD. Did you resent this?
JOAN::: At the time I was too young to actually know what was.,

0.04 on.
Mr. CLAY. You mentioned something about being in some sort of a

hospital ; could you tell us something about that ? .
JOAN x. I'll tell you exactly how I got the're, rwas in a foster home

and my caseworker came one dity amj told use that I was going to a
boarding sehool which is-what I had preferred to the fester home
that I was living in. On ollrWay ont there,'She kept referring to a. piece of paper so I looked over her shonider and it said Elgin State
Hospital and said, "Why am I going to a State hospital ?" and she
said, "Well, you're only going to be there for a couple of weeks, until
we can get _the.boarding school thing straightened out." But 1 was
really there alyear and almost it,ttionth, 4 days short of a month, 13
months.

Ms. TRENTLYox. What kind of activities did you do in any of
tile institutions?

JoANN. In the detention home our. activity was we played ca rds.
They had some games and television. Once a week we were allowed
tp go down in the basement where there was a jukebox and we played
ping pong. In the mental institution we had a movie once a week that
I can recall, No exercising kind of recreation. In the training school we
had swimming, roller skating, softball -awe had a lot of activities there.

Ms. MouLos. Did you ever have any hope pf escape?
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JOAN-N. I never tried escape or ever e ,ptertained the idea because
I had nowhere to go. Z ever had the chance to make friends to go
to and I knew that my mother wouldn't keep nie away from them so
I just hung around.

Ms. MouLris Franklin ?
Mr. KINARD. During your stay in all these different reform schools,

did your mother ever visit you ?
JoANN. Oh sure she did. But see, she had given up guardianship

so all she could mostly do was complain which she did do when she
came and saw nia in restraints iii the mental institutions, but complain-
ing was as far as she could go.

Ms. MOULDS. Did you feel strong rebellion against the guards and
the institution in general or did you acce t it ?

JoAxs. I accepted it. At this poi ny life I knew I had no con-
trol over my own life. I just rolled w i the tides, you know. I tried
to deal with, basicall , ery situation that they put me in.

Ms. MouLos. What did 1 believe your own destiny was?
JoAxx. I still don't know what my own destiny is so I can't tell

you.
Lozmn. Which was the one that you liked most, of all the

facilities tlfat you went to?
JoANS. Well, to be honest I like the training school more because

we had more to do, and by this time I was in my teens and this is' the
only place that I ever really made friends that I knew for, like years.
In the other places,-I was there solne and then I'd-go to a new place
and lose those- friends and I'd have to start all over. The training
school was my most favorite if I could'say that I had a favorite place.

Ms. Moti.ns. How did your time incarcerated effect your attitude
toward society when you left?

JoAN:x. I didn't have an attitude toward- society. My time incarcer-
ated as I think of it now was just the way my life turned out and I
can't blame anybody and I just have to try to make'the best of it, of
what life I have. -

111s. Moth.ns. Did you at all feet resentful toward people in general ?
MANN. Well, I'm sure that anyone in that type of situation would

and 1. felt resentful that iteseemed like I had never really been free.
I mean I was 6 when I was put in the boarding school and from
there .the whole process, so I'd never really been free. T was instjtu-
tionalized: But I seem to adapt to being free very well -when I got out
at 16, no problems at all.

Mr. CLAY. Have you any idea whryou were moved so much from
one fricility to another? a

.ToANN. Well, it's possibly because of my temper that I had at the
time which a person' could not mistreat me and expect me to be
,passive. I'Ke never been passive. At this young, age I would be physi-
cally abusive to a person who did try to mistreat me. Or if someone
tried to blame something on me that I didn't do and I was going to get
punished for it, I'd hit them so I'd have something to be-punished-for.

Ms; Mourns. Did you at any time before you were in prison commit
any crime which you were incarcerated for?

.ToANN. Igo; onlyOK: I'll tell youwhen they put me in a train-
/ ing school it was supposed to have been because T did hit an attendant
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in the mental institution. supposedly. But I came from the county of
Cook in Illinois and I was railroaded you know like they took me to
a court in Caine County which was against the law I found out later
and that'S how I got put into atraining school.

Ms. Mortos. And you never committed any criminal offense?
--JoAxx. I don't recall cominitting any criminal offense.
M. MotLos. Therefore you were a'status offender?
JoANN. If that's what you'd like to call it. I donit know.
Ms. Mot-Los. For the benefit of the public. a status offender is a per-

ho is incarcerated with no definite prison sentence usually and
ho has committed no written criminal offense but is defined as in-

corrigible or ungovernable. Yes:. Franklin ?
litx.ffto. While you stayed there. (lid you ever see au..y prejudice

shown against you ?
JoANs. Against tne personally ? tell you, when I was transferred

from the mental institution to,the training school -e% ideiffly my reputa-
tion tra.-eled naiad of me and I ryas treated immediately. maximum
security. w141ch- is Milt regulareprocedure. I was not screaming or flail-
ing or anything NN hen I was taken-in Eut I was still taken to the maxi-
mum security and given meditation without seeing a' staff doctor from
the training school, so I can say that there was some sort of prejudice
there.

M. MouLog: What were the reasons for the reputation you had?
JUAN-N. My reputation from the mental institukon like I said, was

from the fact that if I was going to get punished I'd hit so that Pa
have ,omething to be pi iii for and ''I had been itt three foster homes,
before which I never seemed to adapt to. And I mostly always left
in a fight so Tguess this is what ,was-always in my record ancIN lot of
people readnwecord before they saw me and they had precontiered
not ions as to what I wag, and ho I was, and asshocked by the person.
that I was.

Ms. Mot-Los. Do you think that maybe the institutional authorities
were intimidated 45' your song spirit Or will ?

JoAxs. I'm sur&they were because they could never smother my per-
sonality or my will an they tried very hard, I'm sure they tried to
break me but

Mr. CLAy. You mentioned before that you were given drugs and
medication without consulting a staff d(?ctor. WIto administered these
'drugs? 0

JOANN. A nurse in the training school. I &In% believe that a pre-
Fccription can follow you from one institution to another withoutI
mean, I didn't see a doctor before either but T didn't feel that the
training school doctor had any righy to- administer Medication to--ftle
without seeing if I needed it.

Ms. Mot-Los. When you were put in solitary confinement for 58 days,
'what were your restraints?

JoAxx. What w , e they made of? A gik
Ms. IlDur.ns es. .

. JOANN-. OM they were made of a cloth strap. extremely long maybe
feet.long. each strap. they'd wrap it and it had a slit in it so they

could wrap it around yet wrist and put the end through the slit so
.
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that they could wrap it tightly and wrap it around again and tie-it to
the post.

Ms. Mon Lns. What physical position were you in at this timM
JoANN. They wouldthe fit-se position that you would be put in-

Ns-011id spreadeagle, if you know what I mean by spreadeagle, arms
out and legs out.

Ms.MouLDs. You remained this way for
JoAxx. No, not for the entire time, for the first 24 hours, I was

spreadeagle.,
Ms. MorLos. You were not allowed to.alk around or get up?
5o,A.xx. No. Only once a day after the first 4 days, I' was allowed.

to get, up around dinnertime, when all the rest of the patients were
off the ward, and take a shower. Any other time I had to use a bedpan.

Mr. CLAY. You mentioned a mental institution. Why were you in a
mental institution?

JoAxx. I haven't the slightest idea.'
Mr. CLAY. But you were purthere from where ?
'MANN. A. foster home.
Mr. CLAY. And so they just told you that you were going to a

mental institution?
JoAxx. They told me I was going to a boarding school and when

I got there I wasn't going to get out of the car and so my caseworker
called the security guard and they came and dragged me out of the
car and on to the ward.

Ms. Mot:rms. Did you ever experience any physical sexual abuse?
JoAN-s. No, no.
Ms. Motws. Did you know anybody that did?
JoAN-N. I luiewa couple of people who did, yeah, 9
Ms. MouLts. Jessica?
Mg! TRENTLYON. Did !try use tear gas in any of the places?
JoAN.N. No. No.
Ms. Motws. At'any time during your incarceration, were yOu giveh

a reason why yon were there and were you satisfied with it?
.MANN. When I was incarcerated in training schdol ?, No, I was not

given a reason. I can only assume today that it's possibly because of, the
'atfendant that I had, but there was no reason given to me why I was

tt going to training school ; just a statement made that I was going to a
training school.

Ms. MOULDS. Didn't you ever wonder?
JoAxil. Of course I wondered but I had no control.
Ms. Mo'mns. Franklin ?
Mr. lavAnn. When you say you know certain people who have been

sexually abused byin the institutions, did the guards ever do this?
.JOAN N. No, not the guards. other inmates.
Ms: Motws. What at tittide did-you have-toward the guards?'
.T0ANN. I feel in the training school I made a lot of friends amongst

,the guards, T was kind of friendly with them. There was only one that
I knew was really an abusive man. And as -soon as you would visit hiin,
he would start flailing at your head. His name was Otto and he was
German and I had no experience with him personally but I've seen
him beat a lot of girlS.

Ms. MOULDS. What effect has being incarcerated had on your life-
style?
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Inausing]. I can't, I can'tI don't think I'\'e changed.
Basically, I've always been me. I'm the same little girl, only grown. I
can say that I don't have the temper anymore :Ind that's about it. I
haven't changed, I've jyst grown and any changes that come with
growingthat's about it.

Ms. Mourns. Do you think you've developed any more of an uhder-
%tanding of human life?

joAN N. I'm sure I have, yes, I have. I mean:I've dealt with all types
of people in my life so I can understand a lot of different people's
opinions:

NI-. Mor-Lns. What do you believe i5 the main purpose of an institu-
tion, is it to reform or do they care at all about your lifestyle when you
leave the institution?

Joixx. I think an'institution is a place to put people because they
put me in the State hospital because they had _nowhere else to put me
and so they threw me in the State hospital and the same fo'r the train-
ing school. I think they are just places to put away people that you
don't want to be bothered with anymore.

Mr. KINARD. They put you in a detention home because they thought
you were ungovernablebut didn't they have anyone ever come tosee
you 5o they could straighten von out as far as they were concerned?

.To Axx. I'm sure not. All know is that in my lifetime I've had at
li.ast 25 psychological tests and I'm sick of iliem and I know them all
by heart. I give the same ansuers. But no one ever tried to talk me into
seeing xvtat my prOblem was. In the mental institution I never saw a.
psychiatrist, not once, no one talked to me about anything.

Ms. Mourns. Did you start to believe that maybe you were psycho-
logically disturbed?

.ToAxx. No. there's no way ; I was not. -

Ms. NIOULDS: You remained holding sel f-cpnfidence ?
.ToA xN. Yeah.
Ms. Mouins. OK, thank you very much. I'm really happy that you

shared your personal experience,with us and it's been very helpful to
all of us. I Would like to call our next witness for testimony, Flora
Rothman. who is the chairwoman for the Justice for Children Task
Force of the National Council of Jewish Women.

TESTIMONY OF FLORA ROTHMAN, CHAIRWOMAN FOR THE JUSTICE
FOR CHILDREN TASK FORCE OF THE' NATIONAL COUNCIL OF
JEWISH WOMEN

Ms. ROTH MAN. Thank yo u first for giving me this opportunity. If
volt I wmild prefer not to talk itbout drugs that much although
t have been to institutions where you.were able toseo a roomful of girls
or boys who were nodding, cTrowsy. obviously drugged : nor about soli-
tary- confinement although in any institution you go to you could see
The so-called oii;et room which are the rooms without furniture,. rooms
that were described where if they do have a bed, it's nailed to the floor
and there's a basin. but I'd like to talk about the essence of incarcera-
tion.

I think it was Benjamin Franklin Who said that there are no ugly
brides and there are no beautiful prisons and I think that goes beyond
what some of the flag-rant abuses are because it deals with the whole
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question of one's loss of free in. To some children the concept of the
loss of freedom inay be iat unusual, after all they say they take
their parents orders and ey have to obey school discipline, they may
go to camps that have strict schedules in terms of your activities for
the day but they are never quite the saine as training schools, as deten-
tion centers, and many of the otherplaces that they do send young peo-

*----) ple. That freedom is a i ery precious thing and you have to realize 117.1
much you have probably only when you lose it..

Paula's feelings toward her training school, remember, came after
years of what we would not consider the normal home, family life that
most children are fortunate enough to enjoy. It's not only a matter of
losing freedom, but for a boy or a girl in a detention center, it's also
wondering what's going to happen to you.

. What will happen in court, where will you be sent, where your par-
ents are, and how they feel about this and if you're sent to a training
sc , it's wondering when you'll get out because in most cases you, n't know. And, of course, for some children, it's wondering why they
tire there in the first place. .

That relates somewhat to some of the myths that r think exist about
institutions and when I talk about institutions for the most part, I am
talking about detention centers, I am talking about training schools,
many of our mentaj institutions. But there are other kinds of institu-

a tions that will fit some of these things and not others, but there are
. certain characteristics that one does find but for the most part as I say,
I am talking about these detention centers and the training schools.'
Those are the jails and the prisons for children. You've learned already
that we put different names on things if we put kids in there, so we feel
better about it. but it really doesn't change what they are. One is the
country club myth. This place looks beautiful, it's in the country, it has
grass around if and trees and they are fed three times a day, obviously
this is a terrific place and no one can feel sorry for anyone who has to ..
stay there. The fact is that it doesn't have to be an ugly, place for you
to feel the effect. ..

I visited one deteption center that was a relatively new one ancl`i.k
was set in parklike area at the outskirts of the citybrandnew, clean.
sparkling which is one of the first things that you worry about if you
go into a building where children are and it looks to clean. I worry. It
was also very quiet. you didn't hear any voices and you looked at the
bedroomsI just feel doors that are locked from the outside are not .
what we consider bedrooms and they had beds with bedspreads and a
dresser in each one. Nothing on a wall, nothing on a dresser, nothing
that made one room look any different from any other room. 'The boys
and girls in that institution were not allowed to have anythinz of
their own. They weren't 'allow to put anything on ,a wall. They
couldn't even wear their own clothing and this was a detention center.

.,.

'These were children who under our system bne assumes are innocent
until proven guilty and in fact many of them were not even alleged to
have committed crimes. They were status offenders. That, it seems to
me. says something about not relying on the superficial beauty or lack
of it of any building to decide if this is a proper place for yqungsters.

,.. There are some other myths. One is teat it's necessary to have in-
stitutions because that's where we place .dangerous children. The fact

$
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is that over the years we placed a great many nondangerous children
in lhose places. The statistics vary somewhat from jurisdiction to

_jurisdiction and4 fom State to State but there's every reason to believe
thatperhap.5, to 10 i)ereent,rotty l* the children whose acts we would
consider violent, seriont offenses and that's a generous estimate.

Over the years we have placed agreat many children who were status
offenders that is children who are not even accused of crimes. This is
particularly true in the case cjf girls wlitee several years ago when
the Justice Department conducted it's census of juvenile institutions
they found that something like T5 percent of the girls who were locked
up in these places*Vere locked up for status offenses.
4 That has begun to change with the impetus of the Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention Act which is called upon to say not lock
up status offenders if they want some Federal money and let me tell
you that has not been an easy thing to accomplish and that effort is
still going on and these are not the dangerous children who are being
locked up.

There's also a myth that it's necessary tahave institutions to provide
treatment. The fact is that there are many children who don't require
treatment, that is they are not ill. Very often children who run away
from home, for instance. ape children who are running away from

44a intolerable home condltiqns. That may be a very healthy move on
their part. They mar nee4 services. they may need a place to live, they
may need help in dealing with their parents but that does not mean
that they should bepicked out of that whole situation and he the
focus of treatment.

The fact is too that a lot of the places really don't rovide treatment.
When Paula described her experience at Elgin State and said that she
had not seen a psychiatriqt there, that says something about an in-
stitution that is supposed to be providing treatment as it's main
responsibility. Because our institutions really have as a priority cus-
tody and control and these become the prime determinates of
goes on in an institution.

One of the other ways that we can see what the myth of treatment
is is when I mentioned the effort td deinstitutionaliie status offenders,
one finds in a number of States that they then say, "Well. we don't
know what kind of services we have toprovide, if we don't have them
in the training schools." If those services were being provided at the
time, there would. be no question about that. They really don't know
because. all they were really doing was keeping 'them someplace.

There is a myth too that institutions .are,neressa-ry because there
are no alternatives and I think thlit the mythical quality, to that comes
from the fact that one would seem to be saying thal these institutions
'were created at the same-time, that the mthintains and the seas were
created. they were not. They are matters of conscious choice and they
are matters of the way that States choose to use their money and they
spend substantial sums for the purposes of maintaining institutions
and then filling them with children. They are chosen because in many
cases they are opt of sight, nobbdv sees them and because we are dealing
with communities who just want to see problem kids out of the neigh-
borhood. they don't care where, they don't care, what happens, they
iust don't want to see them.
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And one last myth and this is an unfortunate, one is that we can
make institutions disappear easily. You heard yesterday from Jerome
Miller who is of course known for his efforts iri Massachusetts but what

he was able to do there was not without difficulty and there are still
some problems thatexist. There are not many public officials who are

willing to risk what the Governor of Massachusetts and Jerome Miller
were wilting to risk in that State at that tlme.because in addition to
the public sentiment that says lock kids away there there are jobs

involved, there are people working there.
In some places where we put .our training schools in some small

towns away from the major cities, that may be the company, the in-

dustry for that town and nobody wants to see it locked up because
those jobs go. What is very difficult to do is to convince people the
we may take a child away from a neighborhood for 6 months Ca.,9

months or a year but that child is going to come back and you have
to be concerned about that child being a constructive member of your

' community after incarceration.
Removing a child from his or her community and then throe a

child right back in after an incarceration experience does not inm to
make that child happier or the community happiei.. That's why fam

suggesting that although you are concerned with drugs and you're
concerned with solitary confinement, the most important concern is
that you broaden your concerns and that you look at the system gen-
erally. There is one thing we're learning from the whole matter of
deinstitutionalizin4. status offenders and that is that systems resist
changeNobody likes to be told that what they have been doing is not
terrific, and nobody likes-to be told that they have to do something a
different way, and so people will try to subvert.what you try to do, will
try to circumvent it, and so if you knock out drugs, and you knock out
solitary confinement, but control is still the essence of what that place
is all about, it's going to find some other way to do it. It 'may be physi-
cal restraint or it may he as Paula described walking tie stairs with
your hands in thg'air.

There is also the difficulty that if you dp manage to correct a flagrant
abuse then a 1pt of people sit hack and say, "0K, that problem is
solved. We don't have to pay any more attention to it." But that's not
the case with the places and the reasons for which we lock up.childreri.
That's a deeper and a'hroader problem. It gOes beyond corretiOng those
particular abuses because the drums and the confinement are not
peripheral extraneous phenomena. They grow out of the essence of
institutions and the probiems of control in a large institution and I
think they have to he looked at that way?

T think there are some ways that we can start to move. One would
tie to work for smaller facilities to which we send children rather than
the large ones,Lo limit the children wimp we do lock up to have pretty
good reasons for those who 1e put into secure facilities and have
to justify what we do. Is would' suggest also, to correct the abuses that
your talking about but that requires that somebody always watch,
somebody always monitor. I think it's the State's responsibility to do
that and I think it's the citizen's' responsibility to do that. I would
su-agest thdt when vOit Mrisider your recommendations, you consider
whatithe citizen role is in making sure that whatever reforms are
achieued are tlyin maintained. Thank von very mu*
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Ms. Moutos. I'd like to open questioning.,You mentioned the family

is the main role which is played in a child's action of crime that even-

tually leads to incarceration.Tan't xoti blame our culture and our
lifestyle of past history for part of that bld:rfie?

Ms. Ro'rumAx. I have great problems in selecting any ones cause to
explain for which 'we lock children up. For one thing we subject
children to court intervention for so many things, so many kinds
of behavior, that there is no one thing that explains them all. Indeed, I
don't suggest that it's entirely the family either. I suggest that it's

quite possible, for example,that a child will truant because .(a) what's
going on educationally in that institution is not working with that

, child ; ( b)and this is one of the things that I believe that Wolfgang
has found in his studies in Pennsylvaniathat there are children who
truant because the violence that goes on in their particular schools is

such that they are afraid to go to school.
You're dealing with one kind of behavior but there are a number

of different reasons why that behavior exists. It may exist because
there is a bad home life. it may exist because it child has a learning
disability. I don't know. I don't see any one cause. I don't think we'fe
explained it nor do I think we can explain_all, violence with one cause.
It seems to me that different forms of violence occur in different situa-
tions under different stress and that there may he varied causes at
work there. I would hesitate to point to any one thing and say, "Now,
if we can just take care of that, we have it made." I don't know the one
thing I could point to.

Ms. Morins. You mentioned the theory of a country dub image these
institutions have, now I've been informed that most institutions are
very contrary to this or have very poor conditions. How many institu-
tions are there in fact in this country that are part of this country
club image? .

Ms. RaritmAN. You have to realize that most of the public has never
-been in an institution. They have driven by and what they see from
the outside is a nice big building with a playground perhaps or a ball
field although they may not notice that there are very rarely children
there, surrounded by grass and trees whiell'accounts for a lot of the
staff that we have at these institutionsone of the reasons that they
are so expensive. They don't go in, they don't know what it's like to
be in a locked room. They see the facade and it looks pretty good.

Ms. limns. You mentioned there are alternatives for methods of
institutionalizing and incarcerating children. What are these alter-
natives?

Ms. ROTHMAN. First of all let's take a look at detention. Figuring
that we put some-thing oi-er 10 times as many children in detention
as eventually wind up in training school, one wonders what the,neces-
sity was for locking them up for detention purposes.

Those decisions are not always made on the most ob tive or limited
criteria. Very often they are matters of convenienc . So I would say
that one outstanding alternative is not to lock someone up in the first
place. Then, beyond that, thereare some children that may not be able
to stay at home. perhaps while they are awaiting trial, ecause there
may be something going on in the home that makes that difficult to do.
Well then. if a child needs a place to sleep that does not necessarily
mean that a child needs to be jailed. In the area of our correctional
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facilities, its quite pos. sible to have smaller facilities scattered around
the State rather than, as, in most States, a couple of very large ones
in usually more rural areas to which we send child-eh.

I have grave doubts as to how much personal attention a child or
any individual gets in a large institution. I have'4rave doubts when
the fact that it's latge means that you rAnixing different kinds of
problems and in an institution our rules tend to be see for your !host
difficult cases, therefore. your security rates in and all of 'your control
is bused on the small percent of the moirdifficult cases ancreveryone
else has thgo along with that.

Also, the,se large institutions. because ofleir placement, tend to iso-
late the children from their families in the community and their prob-
lems are never dealt with in the context of the place to which they will
have to retArn. So I wonld opt then for smaller facilities, someof which
will have to be secure. some of which I don't believe have to be secure,
and these are what I see as alternnt ves,and in addition, to the fact that
'there are many services some children may need and may not have to
leave home and if these services were provided on a day basis, with
the child living in his or her own home, with perhaps some kind of
support offered to the family in terms of any crisis counselthg they
require, I think in the long run we would find it rpore effective, cheaper
anti more humane.

Ms. Momos. Thank you. Thank you very much Ms. Rothman, we
appreciate your testimony and we wish the task force much luck.

Ms. RoimmAx. Thank you. we can use it.
Ms. MooLos. I call the next witness for testimony, Dr. Edward

Kaufman who is 'the associate clinj.cal professor of psychiatry at the
University of Califorhin. He's the editor in chief of the American
Journal of Drug andAlcohol Abuse. .

TESTIMORY OF DR. EDWARD KAUFMAN, ASSOCIATE CLINICAL PRO-
FESSOR OF PSYCHIATRY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
AND EDITOR IN CHIEF OF THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF DRUG

AND ALCOHOL ABUSE 4

Dr. KAL-Fmixt.Thank you Robin. In former years I have been di-
rectly associated with the kinds 57 institutions that we are talking
about today. I have been the director of psychiatric services at --the
Lewisberg Federal Penitentiary and I've also been director of
ps-Fhiatric services for the New l'ork prison system but mainly what
I'd like to talk about toclay is some of the work that I've done dyer the
last.;' dears in which I have been an expert witness in what has been
called "right to treatntent" snits and these are suits that decide if an
individual's constitutional rights have been vioVed by the cruel and
inhuman punishment which exists at institutions across our Nation.

So. to this end. I have participated in the evaluation ofaLer 20 in-
stitutions in 6 different States. Now, most of these institution rire pris-
ons or correctional institutions and State ho,spitals.

T have only directly observed. one juvenile State school. I've also
had a lot of experience in community alternatives in working with
adults and jitveniles. The one State school is really the only place that
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I can state by name and that is Goshin State School in New York
State.

All of the. other instit ions are still involfed in Mitigation and fre-,
quently the litigation seems o be endless without any changes actually
occurring.

I evaluated Goshin State School in 1974 with a couple of other wit-
nesses and about a year later the suit was essentially settled so I trust
and hope that most of the conditions that I found when Lvisited there

d have been remedied by now. What I saw when I went there was an in-
stitution where es ery jus enile who entered vs ithout any kind of physi-
cal or psychiatric examination was given a standing order for
Thorazine intramuscularly and the order read. "Thorazine, 25aL g."

Frequently if the nurse decided on her own that. 25 milrgrams
wasn't enongh, she might give 50 milligrams. Now 50 milligrams of
Thorazine given intramuscularly it; a very, very powerful dose. The
intramuscular levels /tacit a peak 10 times highet than the Aral level
and the individuals that I talked to suffered a lot of effects from the
Thorazine.

Thorazine can be a very helpful drug: it can also be a very damaging
drug, particulaily if it is not given with the proper precautions. arld
it -wasn't gis en vs ith es en the slightest precatit ion at this school. What
the indis 'dual suffered was not just side effects, they suffered the di-
rect effects of the drug. They became confused. disoriented, they felt
unreal. %they felt sluggish. fkhargic, depressed and suicidal. Foftu-
nately none of them des eloped some of the more serious effects of
Thorazine, like a rapid dropping of blood pressure.

In some cases. in the literature we have seen Thorazine in doses like
this cause sudden death particularly in individuals who haven't been

' evaluated properly. ;
e" Now, along with the Thorazine or the abuse of Thorazine at this

institution was the abuse of solitary confinement. The two are very
frequently combined. An hulk ideal might get in an argument with a
correctional officer about whether he washed his hands or not and in ..
one particular case this actually happened. the student. as they were
called. said that he had washit,d his hands an hour before and the correc-
tional officer said. "No, you haven't washed your hands' And they
got in an argument, about it until the argument' got into physical 4;io-,
knee and six guard. dragged the student off to solitary and after a few
hours in solitary he began to bang on the door because he wanted to et
out and they kilt with his banging, do the door with an injection Of
Thorazine.

While I was there I talked with three indiv-iduals who had been in
solitary and one of them described that he thought that he was going to
go crazy and he thought of killing himself and another heard voices
that.weren't there and had a,lot of violent thoughts particularly to his
own father and.at third felt that he wanted to go crazy and he wanted
to kill himself.

The effects of solitary in general are probably by now things that
you've heard. More often than not solitary has the opposite effect than
the institutjym wants it to have. Individuals come out of solitary a
lot more angry than they were when they got in. If it works the way
that it's suppoAed to worli, instead of an angry individual, what you..
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ve is an apathetic listless individual who has had his spirit broken
in the service of obedience and is certainly no more prepared to deal
with society than when he went into seclusion.

Solitary confinement is also a state of relative sensory deprive on.
It's interesting to me how, as much as institutions try to make sol
into a state of sensory deprivation, the people who are in solitary malig
age to fight it somehow or other. So, there are ways of talking to your
cell partner that get Ileveloped. Sometimes you can talk to hiin
through a heating vent and ode ideal told me that lie had a way of
flushing the water ourofshi.s-toilet so that he could talk to his partner
through his toilet. So, somehow or other they fight that total loss of
contact with other human beings and they manage to get through.
In some institutions even this is stopped.

There are relative states of lack of light and what I've seen recently
is thele is a bar door in iiront of the solitary robm and then in front of
the rKf door there is a solid door and when that solid door is closed,

Absoliitely no light gets in and absolutely no sound gets it:'Things like
toothbrushes, toilet paper, pajamas, mattresses are frequently denied
'in solitary. In some cases 41111 meals are denied and in almost every
solitary that I've ever visited, there is no reading matter allowed ex-
cept the Bible. Generally, there is no exercise permitted while people

solitary.
conditions worsen, the closer and closer that you get to a state

of sensory deprivation and in absolute sensory deprivation you can
get things like paranoia and severe emotional difficulties within ,k3,
hours. After 3 days almost everyone who is within sensory depriva-
tion experi4nces hallucinations and brain wave changes. In other
institutions that I visited which were not specifically for youth, I've
seen other things go on in seclusion. I believe that these things go on
in juvenile institutions as well so I would like to mention them. In
one institution that I visited recently, individuals who were considered
suicidal risks were handcuffed to the bars by their hands and feet to
protect themselves, Frequently they were permitted to stay in their
awn excrement which certainly doesn't help a suicidal individual.

In another institution which I visited severaloyears ago, wherit.I have
been told the conditions }dace been corrected, individuals had what
was called five point restraints. Thatime,liat thpir wrists and
ankles and waists are strapped onto a be and in this institution this
was routine in one particular ward and people stayed this way some-
times for months and they were prmitted to work their way out. They
were told that if they did the right,thing they'd get. out the first day
for a half hour and then progressively longer periods of time would
be spent outside of the seclusion cell and outside of being locked up.
Some of these people actually became addicted tp restraints so that
when they got out of the solitary cell they still ad wrist cuffs on
because they hadn't built in any inner controls to control their
violence.

Now there, are also a lot of abuses of medication in all of these
,institutions. Intramuscular Thorazine is used almost everywhere I
go in very high doses and without proper precautijns.

There are institutions that depend on medication as a major modality
of treatment yet the individual's dosg is set on the first day and in

7U
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60 Bercent of the cases it isn't ;hanged thereafter. Something called
polypharmacy which is giti ing people lots of different drugs with lots
of different effects, was present in 65 percent of the individuals in this
one'phychiatric hospital.

In one psychiatric unit of aprison a psychiatrist prescribed a stun
gun which shoots a large somewlilit harmless pelletw.hich is propelled
with enough force to knock 3 ow down, to an inmate who refused medi-
cation. In general sedatives, minor tranquilizers and stimulants are
overprescribed in these institutions. They are frequently dispensed by
inmates and they are saved, hoarded for overdoses or traded for
cighrettes.

Now, in closing. I wanted to echo some of the comments of the previ-
ous speaker. That is that it is very difficult to just deal with one iso-
lated phenomena in these institutions. What you must deal with, gen-
erally, is the %%hole system. These systems require solitary and in some
cases require medication as the ultimate punishment in order to con-
trol _behavior, provide structure, Sand prevent chaos lt,nd to remove
solitary without changing the system is like asking parents to set
limits for children but depriving them of any tools with which to do
so. Removing solitary in the absence of sweeping institutional changes
can result in even harsher punishment like physical -abuse or pro-
longed incarceration and if these avenues are closed then total chaos
in which the student or ininate.suffers may result unless there is also a
gross restructuring of the institution along therapeutic lines.

,On the other hand. if you make compromises, like you say, "OK,
you can only ha% e seclusion for 2 hours or 7 days," what you find is
that these institutions have ways of getting around legislative eom-
proniises like this. Many of the places that I visited where say there's
a 7-day or a 15-day limit on seclusion, what they do is for 1 day they
give the person full meals and they'll open that front solid door and
then for 15 more days. they'll stick him bank in the cell under the
same t-ttttiis, that, he or she was in before. I've seen places where they
just repeat this Cycle for months. Legislative compromises, therefore

.don't work. There certainly is a dilemma.
I to fall bark on community alternatives and I fall back on the

therapeutic community model places like-Phoenix House in New York
City or Pride ITouse in Los Angeles. The idea of using seclusion or in-

- termuscular drugs is unheard of in this kin of therapeutic commu-
nity setting. What vou use here is the power of the individuals them-
selves, the power of the students or the residents to help each other and
pull each other up. Thank you.

Msr MoT-Los. OK. I'd like to open questioning with a Comment I
believe ton stated that solitary confinement is necessary in institu-
tions. Ts tipt correct ?

Dr. ICAL-F3tAx, My statement is that, the institutions construe it as
necessary and the institutions fear great chaos if it's taken away from
therp and in some cases where it is taken 'Away. there is greater chaos.
T personally don't think that it's necessary but I prefer to see the
entire institution restructured to the point where it is not necessary.
As these incfitutions are presently constituted. the institutions them-
selves think that they are necessarv. I think that you have to give some
consideration to their feelings and to their fear of potential chaos.

-soy; - - 6 7
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MS. MOULDS. If you /relieve that solittry confinement cannot be
abolished what suggestions would you make for some form of isolated
punishment.

Dr. ICAuFmAN. I am never in favor of isolation as a punishment.
I feel that individuals can be punished. without isolation but it has
to be within a more Therapelitic framework. You have to create an
environment where individuals are desirous of rewards and you deal
with them either by giving them rewards or by withdrawing rewards.

Now sometimes when people go out of control they will need some
kind of a quiet room but most people don't nee more than a few min-
utes or a half hour in this kind of quiet room. Very frequently what
you can do in that setting is that if you have somebody that the indi-
vidual trusts or can build trust with, you have that person go into the
'room and talk to them and deal with them and that, to me, is the
best way to handle someone who is out of control.

.More harm is done to children in institutions by putting them in
seclusion or solitary to protect them elves. This is a tom that is grossly
abused. Its a term that is very confusing to a child $ecause he doesn't
need protection and suddenly he finds himself bitterly and severely
punished, he finds himself hurt and angry and it's supposed to be
good for him. In some institutions individuals are requiredilto talk
about how good it's been for them before they get out which is really
twisting the kid around because that's not what he has experienced.

Ms. Moms. I, see, you mentioned an addiction to restraints that
develops after a long period of being restrained. How does this ad-

...
diction develop?

Dr. KAUFMAN. The point I'm making is that the kind of controls
imposed on people by restraints and by seclusions are external con-
trols and they don't teach them internal controls and this particular'
individual had a lot of difficulty in dealiigebith his own violence. He
found that when he had the restraints on it was a built-in control.
Actually he could have hit somebody over the head with the restraints
if he wanted to but somehow the restraints became symbolic of exter-
nal control that pre-ventedhim 'from hurting other people.

Mr. KINARD. Before you said that in these institutions they're afraid
to take away solithry confinement because they think there ivill be
total chaos. Don't you think this would 11 true because of the way
they treat those kids in those institutions?

Dr, ICArva.r.tx. Absolutely. I agree with you. You have tochange the
whole institution, you can't just take solitary away.

Aforms. How do prisoners fight relative sensory deprivation in
solitary confinement?

Dr. ICArr.1FAN. One person said to,me a couple of weeks ago, he
'said. "I can take' it here." He'd been in there about 2 months with oc-
casional periods out. He "the reason I can take it is that if
you're in jail it's so bad th4t they can't do any worse to you." So here
again we talk about the totally beaten man syndrome in which the
man has given up and it doesn',t matter what you do to him. Some of
t lie other things are theg§-that I mentioned like they manage to com-
municate to each other somehow or other Ad interestingly enough
they do read the Bible.
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There was one institution where solitary was uhitpie in my experi-
ence and that is because solitary was a totally, separate unit away from
the generid prisonthis was an adult prison. Nobody could hear
thy ual's cries for help. A few days before I arrived at thick
p e t ere was an inmate who was acting strangly and they had
tho psychologist see him and the psychologist has 2,200 inmates and
ho spent a few minutes with him and said that there was nothing
wrong with him so they put him iri solitary and he was oiling out
to the other inmates in solitary and they told me about his calls for
help.

. This individual hung himself and was dead about n week before I
anti ed. I think this w as substantially because of the overworked load
fur the pet runnel in that institution but also because solitary is pushed
away in al'ot net where indii ideals do not have n regular correctional
office' assigned but have people coming there occasionally to cheek.

Ms. Mot-ins. How does apathy prevail in solitary confinement?
Dr. I: tUFMAN. I,think that the Apathy is partly n result of the sen-

sory deprivation and it's also a defense against it. I think it works in
both w s but the apathy is totally against any concept of rehabilitft-
t ion. It just beats the guy down so hedoesn't cause any trouble. When
he gets out of the institution though what you have is it beaten man.

Ms. Mot ins. Whatwhen a child or nn adult leaves the institution,
what is the effect that sensory deprivation has on him for continuing
his life ?

Dr. KAUFMAN. I have seen some individuals whoI saw one in
particular whO came to the clinic that I was the medical director of
after spending 5 years in solitary and this individual was one of the
sickest, chronic psychotic persons I ever met. Now I don't know which
came first, the psychosis or solitary. But not; only was he sick, he had a
kind of pschosi-, which we call a burnt out psychosis. In other words,
all of the really bizarre symptoms are gone apd what you have is
an individual who can't think. can't feel, and can't. act. That to me
is the extreme of the sensory deprivation effects of solitary. Some of
the brain changes that occur from prolonged sensory deprivation tire
rather long lasting. I am amazed that more people that I talk to in
solitary are not psychotic and don't kill themselves and I think that
the apathy and denial is a defense that they manage to use at some
success but at the cost of being a live human being.

Ms. Atorins. Since you do have expertise on drug abuse in institu-
tions. what are the immediate effects of intermuscular thortizine?

Dr. KAUFMAN. What these individuals felt was a lot of confusion
and a lot of feeling of unreality and some depression and an increase
in suicidal thoughts but those weren't rolly side effects, those were
direct effects but the side effects are things that worry me even more
than these direct effects.

One of the side effects is a rapid dropping of blood pressure and
I've seen an individual's heart stop beating -from a single dose of
thOrdzine. In fact one of the students at Goshin had had a rapid drop
in blood pressure at, another institution before he arrived at Goshin
and when the nurse called the doctor all the doctor st44 was not to
give him any intermuscular thorazine that day but he C'buld have the
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standing order the next day. So the rapid blood pressure with the
heart stoppage was the thing I feargd the mo411.

You also get what are called extraperaminal e,ffeets which are like
Parkinson's disease, it's a drug iptinced Parkins Ws disease. Individ-
uals walk in a spastic way, their faces frozen so that it appears as
though they have no emotionality.- Sometiines from a single dose of
the drug you can get something vaned ocular gyrate crivs in which
the eyes roll up in one sihe of the head and the neck twists to the
other side of the head. There are, a lot of very biwre side effects that
can occur from use of the drug particularly if yon don't take precau-
tions like a previous psychiatric history, previous reaction to drugs,
previous aller ies. ' 5:,

n make veople more suicidal by doing this. In fact,' when
The psych ric history to'see what, kind of peopleoyou are dealing

with. You ca
somebor,ly, is suicidal in these institutions intermuscular theorazine is
the drug most frequently given to them which may make them too
turd to kill themsel v es but it makes ,them so depressedthat when they
get the energy, they are very likely to do it.

Mr. CLAY. Aren't there certain laws against the indiscriniinative
use of drugs, I mean Doctors can be sued for malpractice and all but
aren't there any laws againstothat?

. Dr. IX'Ll`31,1N. There really isn't a law against the doctor giving
thorazine if he or she thinks that that drug is indicated. There cer-
tainly should be a law against a doctor who prescribed thorazine for
a

4.
whole institution full of people Vithout evaluating any of them.

Since there isn't a law that's why class action kind of legal 'suit was
taken against the institution to change that policy and it was changed
but it might' be going on in 100 adult institutions and child institu-
tions all over this country today. There really aren't laws to prohibit
thie although doctors might be sued for malpractice for going along
with it.

Ms. Motmns. What precautions in institutions did authorities neg-
lect to take on the patients?

Dr. KAUFMAN. They almost never take precautions. Almost every
place I go in they never take the blood pressure before they aclministef
the thorazine laid' at regular intervals afterwards. It's a very simple
precaution; it just takes a few minutes and I've almodt never seep it
done.

Ms. MOULDS. You often said that they use overdoses on patienjsr.' Is
this ca s y ignorance on their part mint purposely done?

Dr. FMA X. I think that there's been an increased awareness'on
tie par o physicians who work ire institutions to not over-prescribe
sedativ dedication so that I think that that problem has gotten some-
what I s so tliat'in most of the places where I've ,gong drugs like val-
ium fibrilar' or thorax or even quallude are not p- iescribed in exces-
sively high doses to a gten individual. What happens is. that t ere
are not proper precautions taken for people to be prevented,. om
hoarding these drugs or saving them and I pointed this out to a prison

v official where inmates were passing out drugs, nobody was really check-

, ing to see whether people were taking them or not. c.,A

His answer was well, if people want to hide ping, they'll hide them
and there's nothing we can do about it. I didee individuals in gait
institution who had saved drugs and who had overdosed..
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Ms. Mot ii)s. Thank you very, very much Mr. Kaufman and I Itp-
.

pretiate your energies and tha?) on came a long way to get here and
. thank .)611 N ery lona for sharing your expertise. I now call a 5- minute
recess and we will return.with Frank and Jeff. two children who were
incarcerated for a long time. .

f lt.. 4 .
TESTIMONY qr FRANK AND JEFF, FORMERLY INCARCERATED

CHILDREN ,.
. t.

F&tNK. My name is Frank and I was incarcerated at a place called
[uni ntelligible].'It was-supposed to be me and my brother were there, it
was supposed to be for both of- tig together. For me it-was a really bad
experience 'cause drugs and time out rooms and stuff.lt was just really
tkidDo you have-some questions? 4 .

/. Ms. INIour.ns. Jeff ? , . .

JIa-. I was put in there before he wits,1 was put in there 10 days
before he was and the reason I was put in there was because they-kind

./ of wanted to put both of us in theitiotorthey wanted.` to put me in
there w ith my brother just 40 to see how we would act together in the

, same place.' I wasn't really supposed to be in there for the crime I did,
you know. It wasn't that serious of a crime. I didn't have that big of
arecord. ' .

`Ms. Bi.rxitorr,,Why were you put into an institution in the first
place? t . .-

e

EFF. In the center? . sir-
z

s . v Ms. BLIN-Korr. Yeah. .

t JEFF. I was on thp run from Totem Town and he was Op the run
from Red Wing and we stole a car and we got caughtand thsy opened

.
up this new cent,er and it was the only place they could think of to

. ;9.
.-- put as in.. I" .

Ms. BLINKOFF. So you Were incarcerated rfor trying to escape? r
JEFF. No. for runiiin way. We were on the run and they caught to-..

with the stolen car. I.

Ms. BLINKOFF. How long did you spend it institutions in total?
JEFF. Two yearstwo years inall the places I've been in. .' FRANK. I spent about I'd say -11/2 yeaDs. Mainly the problem was

running .awayI didn't want tes stay at a place because I didn't like
it,and I'd run away because I didn't like the, place and they'd stick

- me in a worse place and it kept jettin' worse and worse. A

/4, Mot-Lns.,Were either of you at all incarcerated in solitary
confinemerif?' :, .

FRANK. Yes. At' the center Wliere.we were both at together it was
olitagy ccrnfinement. They had TO roams which are small rooms.

Tya got pictures. . . ,
Ms. Mocins. These are photographs of the time-out rooms. Frank

and .Teff were,both;in these.. .
0

, . 4
FRANK. They're picture; of the whole place mainly but they got

pictures.of the time-out rooms. That's the big problem thertime
out an drugs. My first experience with drugs wits I escaped because
4 couldn't handle being locked up and eein-g what" it was doing to
all the other. kids, heir personalities, the ,way they -changed when
they were on the drugs so I escaped and when. I went back. they put e,-
me on a drug.called thorazine and as.soon as I was onthat, I was like

a r cc
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a walking zombie. I didn have any coordination with my hands. I
'couldn't see right. I couldn't control my saliva.' I couldn't 'talk right,
Ind/ I couldn't do anything right. I couldn't even,walk. I was just
a .zombie, a walking robot, just really bad.

Ms. MOULDS..COUld y Op please Aescribe the room since we can't all
see the pictures. "

Faamc.It's -about 5- feet by 41/2 feet. Just one little 'teeriylike a
boxthe walls are carpeted and the floor and the ceiling. When you're
in there you justyou don't do anything. They just lock you in there,
and they don't tell you when you're going to get out or anything.
They just throw you in there and you hate to 'curl up in a ball if
you want to sleep on the floor and sometimes they strip'you of your
clothes and throw you in there. You're cold and you haveh't got a
blanket. It's really horrible. 4.

Sometimes eventhey have fans and lights in there that they're
supposed to use but they don't sometunes because they forget, you
know, they don't care where-the kids at: It's frightening, xou know,
because when you re inc, tfiere you think you're gonna lose contrail
your sanity, becauge you don't know What you're doing. After you've
been in there a few times, all you do is black. You think to yourself,
"What am I doin' here ?''`'Why art' I in here ?" "What are they trying'
to do to me?" The things you come up with in that situation are pretty
bad. It tears your mind apart thinking about it.

Ms. OESTREICHER. Who decides when you go in and how long you
stay in ? ,Who's usually the person who sajis, "OK, you go to solitary
for that." And for usually what reason?

FRAIL It's the staff. The solitary or TO `rooms time outare made
for when you're out of control. 'That's what they call it when you aren't
going along with the program and when you're fighting stuff. That's
out of control. They put you in there for not agreeing wi*the staff,
smarting off, sassing off to the staff, little thingsif .yoyididn't do
your schoolworkyou wouldn't get food, they would stick" it in the
refrigerator and you wouldn't get it until you were done, so you get
cold fctod and if you didn't want that and you argue about it, they '

throw you in the time-out room. They wouldn't let you know. Anybody
who worked there, its up 'to them if they want to throw you in there
or not. Mainly) a lot of people didn't care if you were in there pr not
because you were out of the- way and they wouldn't have to watch
you. It's no problem for them.

Mr. BALM". You said before that you were on Thorazine, who
administered the drua

t'
to you? .

FILINK. All the staff there administered was given it orally I
just drank it. They'd go to the locked room, they'd get the drugs and
four times a day they'd-give me 200 mg of. Thorazine and if you didn't'
take it. then they'd shoot you with it. It gas prescribe) by a doctor.
but the doctor didn't see me at first. When I got it in the time-out
room, that's when I w oas n it for about two months. After that I was
rust dut of it. I didn't havewhen you're incarcerated. you lose your
rights, yon have no faith of what should happen to you. They should
be the ones who know because, they're the psychiatrists, you know
they're the ones who are supposed to he smart working with children
because they have problems. We're the ..ones who 'have pro?, eras and
we have no say of what's happening to us.

S'
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Ms. _MouLos. Did you feel that this was an invasion of your rights
and that you felt that you were losing your inowidualitY1

FRANK. Yeah; I was completeiy- inhuman, you know. It's what I see
in the movies---wiwt happened, to wild animals, you know. Human
beuigs, they ha%e feelings about %%hat happens to them; animals Are
ditletent. We're not animalswe deserve to live normally, not like
zombies.

Ms. Mot: Los. Jiff, did you ha% e any exp'eriences with thorazine?
JEi. No; 1 didn't have any experiences with thofazine at all.
Ms. Mui itus. Did Not feel the same way ; was the institution break-

ing your spirit
JEFF. leak. When I was in there, 1 justI was good. I was trying

to w ork my way out but Id be gcLod for 2 weekl and they'd say I was
doing lean), well, but I'd ask them when I can get out and they'd say
no and that's the NN Ul ht. thing that'ean happen to someone, being in a
locked-up situation and not knowing when you can get out.

Mr. HOLLINGS. What type of meals were you served in solitary
con.tinement

FRANK. Most the time you dida:t get any Teals while you were in
there. They'd save them until y ou were out and when you were out
like if you got in at 10 minutes to 12Vid you ate at 12 and you got out
at 1 o'clock, they'd bay e the same meal fm you. They'd just fix up
the potatoes and.stuff and you'd have to eat them cold or else not eat
them at all. They never fed you when you were inside there.

Ms. BusKorr. This is a quegtion for Frank because you had thora- 1
zine, you said the staff administered the drugs. Did that include the
guards?

. FRANK. Does that include what ?
Ms. BLINKoFF. The guards. Did they give you the drug s toot
FRANK. Yeah.--They justall they had was therazine. They just

mixedfit with orange juice and sOruetimes they didn't mix it at all.
ft taged horrible and you thank it . h .you didn't, you got shot up.
Just any staff would give it to yo at it had to be the doctop if your
dosage was raised. It was ecial staff that could raise it and they'
would do it.

Ms. Bus*orr. Wh= did you feel were the immediate effects of
thorazine? How did -ou feel right afterward?

FRANK. It's a scary thing. You think you're losing everything be-
cause you have np control of y ourself. You're too lazy to talk. You
can't open your mouth. If you do, it's hard for people to tinderAand
you. You can't express yourself to people. You see other people doing
their 'own thing, who aren't on drugs and you feel like a, loner, you
know. You're_over there in the corner and you can't even lift your
finger you're so tired.

Me, I was on a shadowing program and I was just zonked out.
Sometimes they'd say. you know, on files. Frank ain't lookin' too good
today. he's too perky or somet 11 in'. IT ain't zonked out enough. That's
,what they think a person should he to help him, zonked out. You can't
help somebody when they're zonked because you ain't dealin' with' the
real person. When I was on it T would irreal frustrated which would
get me in trouble because I couldn't handle be.ing a loner and not bein'
able to express myself like I thought T was goin' crazy on drugs. I
was really/scared.
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QESTREICIIER. A. while 'back you were saying something a ut
if you didn't do your schoolwork Sou would get put in solitary if you
didn't want to do it or something.. How was school there? Were the
teachers understanding? How were the teachers?

FRANK. When I was there there was only one teacher. In schbol
they'd give you electricity or somethin' and you hook up a few wires
an make a bell ring. Some people could do schoolwork b it was
hard because it was downstairs and it was really told and all and it
didn't, have no heat or nothin' because they had the air-conditioning
on and it was cold and I didn't hate coordinations in my hands and

, I couldn't write and I don't know how it is for people not on drugs.
I'd say I wish I was in their place but it won't do no good,.

Ms. Mon s; ARM. you did leas e our incarceration did you both
feel or id yciu not feel that you were jacking in education? When you
got out o the institution did you feel prepared for the world again ?

FR AN When you get out it's just mostly the same thing except for
you won er, what people are going to think about you. Like do people
think yo 're a big criminal and stuff, that's what I was worried about.
It's a li tle harder when you get out to be good when you get out of
places like that.

MS.NouLos. Was your only offense during incarceration that you
used a car and stole a car?

FRANK., No that was just the 'center, to get put in the center. I ran
away from Totem Town and we Tole a car to get put'inie center
but before I was at Totem Town, I was at Boy's Ranch and I ran
away from the Boy's Ranch and I stole a car to get 'put in Totem
Town.

Mr. 13meAry. What' was the longest period of time you spent in the
time out -room ?

FRANK. The longest I was in there was for 12 hTirs. That was the
longest-I was ever in there at one time. I it,as-in-there for 3 or ,4 hours
atta time. sometimes 6. There's one kid inthere, Jim Severson. he was
in there for 34 or 32 hours. .

Ms. Mot-Los. You mentioned before, both of you that it was an
invasion of your rights and if it is an invasion of your direct rights
in the constitution how .did your personality change if it did at all
and is-hat did your, ideas toward society change ?

JEFF. When I left there, it wasn't because I was re leased. I escaped.
My- attitude was still good. toward society. people who didn't do
nothin' to me. When I left I went right. called my ma and I went
home and I went right to the detention center. The reason I left was
to get away from the place. I was ho'pin' there was still people that
colfhl get me out of the place that could,realize,it and,there was. So

-s my attitude toward 'society is---.-the cops I know .they're doin' their
jobs. Alot of thingl they're doin' ain't right so I have that attitude
toward them.-The people that don't bother me. like they say the corn-
rounitsz like we got to protect the community. It don't bother me be-
cause they ain't new done nothin' to me 'cause they don't know what's
goin' on in these Alas. .

Mr. TIOLLTNOS. Were you' ever beaten _by/ any of the staff members?
FRANK. Not so much beaten because 40Kvasn't much to heat 'when I

was zonked. I wits out of it and if they hit me T wonlprobably fall
asleep. [He laughs. neral laughter.1 ,
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Ms. Maws. Did you eN er Suffer any physical or sexual abuse?
FRANK. Physically, yeah. I wasthey'd-choke you or hit you. If

you weren't agree with them they'd practically break your arm to get
you into the TO room. That'stheir way of gettin' you down there.
Right out of the clear blue sky they'll grab you and start welkin' you
down. there.

Ms. I3LINKOFF. At any of the institutions where you were incarcer:
ated, did you ever see a psychiatrist? .

FRANK. I seen quite a few psychiatrists.
Ms. I3i.rsKoFF. What did they have to say?
FRANK. At the trainin' school, they didn't say too much, they didn't

sa3, I was crazy or nothin'. They said theY. thought I had problems.
Some wanted to aive me drugs but the trainin' school wouldn't let
them. At the center it was different, way completely different. These
characters they'd give nu what they want and do what they want.

Ms. MouLns. Jeff?
JEFF. Almost everywhere I go I would talk to psychiatrists and

they'd just ask you questions like, "Where have you been?" and "Why
did you get put in here ?" and "How do you feeloabout this place?'
and stuff and I'd just talk to them and they would write down some-
thin' and that would be it.

Ms. MoEws. Did you feel intimidated or did you reveal yOur true
feelings!

JEFF. I just told themyeah. yeah I did.
Ms. NfOULDS. Did you ever feel that if you really said how you felt

about the institutions that maybe you would suffer for it?
Jr. F No, the institutions and the psychiaNist are two diffetent

things. The institutions, they have them come in and the Psychiatrists
don't tell the 'institutions what to do if we say some-thin' wrong, you
can't really say anything wrong talkin' to psychiatrists.

OESTREICHER. A little while back you said something about you
were worried about being accepted in the outside world, how were you
accepted when you got out? ,

Jul'. All your friends accept you and all because you Isne4 them .

befo t it's always like you go to school and the teachers they know
where 711Iu've been and stuff and they kinda,like yOu're gonna: get
kicked out of the class before any other kid even if you didn't do as"
much stuff. That's what happened to me. I gut kicked out of school
and I .know lOts of other kids who did just as much stuff as I did like
smokin in school and stuff but I got kicked out quicker because they
knew where I'd been and trey didn't VAnt`to give me another chance.

Ms. MotLns. Charles?
Mr. Hor.i.ixos. You said that yqu were beaten by guardg, were you

ever either one of you beaten so severely that you had to go to the
hospital?

FRANK. You weren't beaten by guards: you d get in a hassel with -
the and they'd say "You're goin' to the time out room." And I'd
say. o,way. m n going to the time ottroom." Then they'd grab
and push you and 'd push back and pretty soon they're just fightin'
with you. They di II beat you. you fight 'with them and there's 4
three qf them and one o you so it'd be unfair all the way and they'd
jug bet 3,-a all the way down to time out and just beat you for nothin'.

s\f
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Ms. Moues. Did your opinion of yourself suffer? -Did you feel that
maybe because authbrities thought you were lower that you felt you
Were lower also ?

FRANK: No, I don't even think about that; I just do what I want to
do.

JEFF. When I was going in and out of places I feel that when I'm
around my friends, my friends are all right to me but when theft's
people I don't. know but they-know me, what do they know me as, a low
down crook, you know, when that ain't really my problem. When they
hear 3;ou'4e been sent somewhere it's usually like *hat they've seen on
TV and so on. Doin' a crime or somethin':, that's what they think. I
sorts feel consciotiA of bein' around people that don't know me person-
ally just by what they hear.

Ms. BLINK4F., When you stayed in solitary confinement, how did
you spend your time ?

JEFF. Sleepin'.
Ms. 13t.n.mo. That's all you did?
JEFF. If I could. There ain't nothin' to do. It's just a bOX. It's really

small and you sit in there. alot of people they'd try escaping, they'd
try rippin' the carpeting off the wall but you couldn't do nothing while
you was in thete. It was just black, in fact the place itself, I'd spend my
time jug bummin' aroithd hangin' my head because I had to stay in
arm's Mch of the staff. There wasn't much to do. Pollow staff around
and sleep whenever T could get the chance..

Ms. Morms. Thank you very much for .sharing your personal ex-
periences.-You've been real helpful to us. I'd like to iiall our next wit-
nesses which are a panel. The first i5 Nester Baca,..the planning man-
sow for Hoggres Inc.. a residential care program for adolescents in
Albuquerque. N. Mex.. the second is Thomas O'CoAor who is the
executive director of the prison reform taskforce of New York City.

TESTIMONY QP 2TESSER'BACA, PLANNING MANAGER FOR HOGARES

4t.r INC., A RESIDENTIAL CARE PROGRAM FOR ADOLESCENCEADOLESCENCE 'IN.

ALBUQUERQUE, lea.
Mr. BACA. Hi. I'm glad to be here and I gtiess part of the reason that

I'M here isyou did well with theSpanish word "Hogares" by the way,
hogares means homes And the program of Hogares is an 'alternative
to institutions. , . .

Hogares is an effort tilt began as a result I think o- f my personal
experience at the institutions. I worked at an insqlution for a numller
of yeatt. I was in charge of a juvenile detentiOn home in the largest
city int'New Mexico and I. spiv kids being. placed in institutions that
didn't belong in institutions. I saw mine of the thing:s that in7titntiOns
do to kids that 'I really' felt that wweeded :t4 provide something
different. They didn't need to bef there. .

As a for instance, I think'one of the reasons People are placed in

the streets. in the community, wherever -they Yere. :hey may have
institutions is because they really made a bad decisii41 out there in

.decided to break into tr.,house, steal a car, run away frog homewhat-
ever the31decided to do it was not a very food decision that they made
and they, get placed in an institution find when they com!'ont of that

a
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institution they ate supposed to be altle to make better'decisions and
not dpetlipse things again. Well really what happens in an institution
is the minute that they go into that institution the structure of ,that
institution comes down around them and by that I mean generally
the institutions hat e uniforms. haircuts and everybody looks the same.

All the rules of the institutions, everybody's told when to getup,
when to

'eau

to bed, w hen to play, when to work, the whole daytit mapped
out for the, inmates in an institution. Very little chance, very little
opportunity to make decisions and yet we're saying, "we want you .

to pi in there and come out of there better able to make decisions."
How can they in the situation that just doesn't lend itself to making
any type of decision ? So that very obviously does happen in an
institution. . -

The longer a person remains in au institution the more likely that
when they leave that institution they're gonna come out of there unable
to really take care of themselves in the streets and in the community.
So that was very obvious. ,

The other thing that is occurring and. even though there has been
Isome cll'anges in the, last couple of :sears. we still have a situation whej
probably 35 percent othe teenagers thtttare going to our jails a
I mean jails In Ne4Mexico we.have three juvenile detention homes f
,three counties. There are 32 counties in the State but 29 do not
the facilities to separate ju eniles from adults even by sight and so
Sometimes they're slIring the same cells and the same jails.

Many"- young pe-ople in jail thei crime has been that they may have
run away from a lime that was ist an intolerable situation. I've seen
situations where young girls ve run away from home because they
were being sexually molested by their fathers. They turn to the State
for help and the help they receive is that they get locked up in an
institution and generally the kids that have not committed a crime are
the ones that end up spending a longer period of time in our deWition

'Homes and in our jails. -

'What luip pens then when they walk into °an institution, these kids
.are usually the more naive'kids, the ones that are not into the delin-
quent kinds of behavior patterns They come into an institution and
in an institution the peoplethat you see as the leaders, the kids that
you kind.of emulate. that you see as tie leader are the kids that have
conurtitted the most serious offenses, why have been in the institution
the longest. They ate the ones that everybody looks up to...T.hey
know their way around the institution. They know what to do to get

4 )
what they want within theNinstitution. These other kids that come
in that are not into that hard-core delinquent thing pretty soon start
emulating. imitating. and picking up the same habits and after a while
you don't see much difference between that kid wild really vit#s some-
what naive and was not delinquent. There's not much differkice be-
tween him or her and those kids that are in the' institution that are

Lhad-core delinquents. I think I'll stop there. ,

. .
TESTIMONY OF THOMAS O'CONNER, EX uuTIQE DIRECTOR OF THE

'1 PRISON' REFORM TASK FORCE', OF NEW YORK' CITY

Mr. OTONNER, Thank you. I have accepted/your invitation to tes-
tify concerning the use of solitaty.confinement concerning juvenile

''
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offviders beCause, it is my belief that piLactices of solitary'confinement
either for juveniles or adults is not only inhumane but in most i
stances,psychologicallv damaging to the recipient.

I consider myself fortunate that I was not placed in solitary con-
finement until I was 18 years of age with a fully developed personal-
ity. I experienced solitary confinement for periods ranging from 14
to 28 days while at the U.S. disciplinarx harhicks itt Fort Leaven-
worth. Kans... while 1 was sera ing 1 year for desertion from the U.S.
Army. During that term I was 'placed several times in solitary by peo-
ple who wei-e, convinced that this treatment would break my spirit.

A description of solitary confinement as I experienced it is as fol-
lows: I would be placed in a singe cell stripped of its furniture, never
exceeding the cell size of 8 by 6 feet. I would be stripped of my cloth-
ing except for a pair of socks and underwear, I would be given two
blankets at 10 p.m. in the evening and they would be. promptly re-
moved at 5 a.m. the following morning. Breakfast would consist

/ usually of four slices Of bread and a small box of dry cereal and
writer, lunch was one steamed potato, a piece of celery or carrot, two
olincesof vegetable juice similar to V8, four slices of bread and water,
supper would be the same.

It is my understanding that most American State and Federal re
formatories require dial this diet never be carried out 'in excess of
14 days by law. however I did exp'erience on one occasion this kind of
confinement .and this minimal diet for a period of 28 days because a
prison administrator knew he could do it without interference. The
only time I was released from the cell was once a week for showering.

During one of mystays in solitary a man was placed about two
cells away from me. I knew hint by sight from the general population

- because he had a seemingly aggr4sive personality and had been in
a couple, of. fist fights. About 5 days after lie arrived hr solitary, I
was awakened one morning about 3 a.m. by au incredible scream.

.I quickly realized it was the new man Irtrd he was screaming for his°
mother and banging on the walls of the cell. I watched six guards
take him from the cell and wrestle %him to the floor. after a fierce
struggle they put a itjacket on him. When they took hini_ofT the
floor, he was blee ng heavily from the f e as a result of bang-
ing his head re atedlv on the bars of'hisbeell. was at this point
that I began to wonder about' my own sanity, w uld I also break
clown? I kept repeating to myself overt and over again that I 'wnuld
not give in. 6

It is my sincere. belief that this treatment only succeeded in making
me angry, more aggressive. violent, manipulative. and le =s prone
to accept discipline of any kind. I might acid that I was arrested
15 months after my release and sentenced to 7 to 11 years in State
prisons for armed robbery. So much. for their discipliner

. Growing. up from the ages of 12 to..18, I heard numerousiriends

., who had been placed in juvenile centers,fotivarying reasons that they
had experienced similar disciplinary actions for infrircitiOns against
institutional z;ules amI regulations. In mall case they seemed tougher
and more prone to violence coining out of the institution than I knew
them going ,into the institution.

When, considering that a juvenile delinquent is more prone to
tie violence coming out of the institution than I knew then going into

90
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the instituttion. When considering that a juvenile delinquent is in his
or her fot inathe years while going through juvenile institutions it
is illogical for me to conceive how the use of disciplinary segregation
or solitary confinement can help make for a better thinking adult
when the are already damaged either &otionally, psychologically.
or socially. I do not base.the statements strictly on. my oWn expe-
riences but rather in conjunction with the experiences of my child-
hood ft lends and the litany damaged personalities as a result of such
practices that have walked through the doors of the prison reform
task force of which I am the director. in the past 8 years.

One of those 'people ryas -a'15- year -old female who had been sexually
abused by other inmates and punished for aggressive behavior at
potiot JuveniLe Center in New York City. She was so psychologi-
cally withdrawn from her experiences in the juvenile center, that
she wcruld.not even join in normal conversation. In most instances
she would not el en respond to questions regarding her background,
jithv she felt or for that matter what to order for lunch.

It took nearly months of intensive one Co one counseling just
4o get her to the point where she began to express herself. She is
now 19 years old,- an unwed mother and in spite of social and sup-
portis e sem ices we, were able to render. she is still not in my opinion
a totally stable peisoii. It is ray considered opinion that the discipline
that she undei ent in juvenile colter:, and in the atmosphere delin-
quent children are oftentimes force'd to 'live in during the institu-
tional tale severely compounded the problems that had already
developed in her broken home.

Before concluding I would like to share one of my childhood ex-
periences with you about my friend Billy. Billy and I used to play
hooky from school together and for the most part were inseparable
in or out of school. One clay we saw a restaurant inoour neighborhood
that had burned down the previous day. 'Billy's brother was with us
and while looking into the burned out shell, he spotted a cigarette
machine that appeared- not to have been overly damaged despite the
fire. We therded to see if any of the cigarettes survived and whether
or not it contained- any money. During our attempt to open the
machine the police came and we all ran. Billy was caught and his
brother and i got away. Billy would not tell anymfe who he was with
and his brother an I were never bothered about our misdeeds but I
did not see Billy for 18 months.

I remember a couple of times in the summer after he came home
when we 'ilsed to sit up on the roof talking about our dreams and
aspiration) which incidently, as I look back, were not ,any different
from any other normal kid. he told me about the box and the beatings.
Speaking of the bo'Sc, another name for solitary confinement, I remegi-
ber him saying to me once: "It made me so mad man I wanted to punch
walls-!" Our friendship, unfortunately *tit soon again interrupted
when he was eearrested and put away.

Altogether Billy went in and out of institutions 10 times or mote
and never had\any of those dreams we used to spePlt about come true. '
He was shot to death in a stickup 41/9 years ago. We, as a society, must
recognize that placing anyone in the ,solitary punishment cell does
more harm than good whether,the individual is psychologically stable
or not.
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J sincerely hope that this panel will recommend as strongly as pos-
sible, a nationwide moratorium on the use of solitary confinement for
juvenile offenders.

Ms. Motrws. Thank you. To open questioning, I would like to start
with Mr. Baca. I want to know if uniformity in the institutions which
you mentioned in all aspects increases emotional disturbance in the
inmates18.

Mr. Baca. My opinion is that it increases institutionalizing of the
inmates which renders the inmates or the person less able to function
in normal. society. I think one of the things that institutions do and
one of the things that institutions reward for is for behavior that is
easier to control within the institutions. Obvidusly to me somebody
that refuses to adjust to an institution, perhaps that person will be .

better.able to adjust in the comm»nity. Just because he or she cannot
adjust in an institution. price they adjust in an institution, often it's
very difficult to make that transition back to the community. I think
that those things do help to institutionalize a person.

Mr. HOLLINGS. When and why did you start your studies?
Mr. BACA. I began working at the juvenile detention home when I

was going through college. I really liked working with kids and so I
stayed, with it and I worked at the juvenile detention/home for about
14 yealrs thinking that perhaps being on the inside of a situation like
that a lot could be done. I really feel a dedication to working with kids
and working with troubled familtes. I think that to me that's the
whole answer. You have to reinvest in the family. Before it's too late
you have to start.dealing with the problems of that family and that's A
what our agency does vow. We work,very.heavily with families and we ir
h hom for kids that can't live, in their own homes

Mr. iAKATY. Mr. Baca', in your opening statement you mentioned
that children that have no crimes, or very small crimes get longer
time in an institution than a person who's committed a serious crime.
Why is that?

Mr. BACA. Part of the reason I think is that' the juvenile justice
system is geared lip to deal more with delinquent offenders than with
status offenders. There's a lot of belief that status offenders don't,
belong in the juvenile justice system yet there are very few programs
that are set up to deal with status 'offenders. Often status offenders
coml. from families that are very disturbed families falling apart and
the young person can't' return 'back home. Yet there's no where for
that person to go INA an institution and I've seen them ib in at 9 years
old and sometimes come out at 14 or 15 years old. They spend several.
years in institutions when thexive committed no crime,

Mr. BAKATY. You didn't Aactly answer my question. Exactly why'
do the status offenders,stav in longer than somebody who's committed
a serious crime when they've committed no crime?

Mr. BACA. Because there are no programs to deal with them. there
are very limited programs to deal with status offenders. Status
offenders in our State and I think across the country used to he dealt
',with as delin ffendrrs until justoh. probahjy the last ft of l0
years. *ifs ,

In N exica we didn't have a category for status offenders until
1972. Before, 1972 it was kind of an aPcident whether a status offender
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landed in the jusenile justice system or in the :nodal services system,
therefore the prognuns that were created were really created for
the delinquent child and for the person who was being abused at home
from the social services area and ,there was not the kinds of services
that needed, to be provided for status offenders. Did that answer your

Ah/ question ?
Mr. BALvFY. Yes.
M. Morl.ns. I would like to know. how did the harsh treatment

wbieli children endure in the inst it ut ifins effect the amounts of stability
they hale \Olen they lease the institution and pi epare to resume their
lifestyle in the outside world?

Mr. Bsc.s. I think often they leave the institution much angrier
than they were when they came into the institution. Again, I think
one needs cto look at who is really the person that may be treated
harshly in an hist itutron. I think often you have to look at the status
offender because I.think the status offender is the person that turns
to the State for help and the State's response is sending him o an
institution. I think that that really builtigip the anger when
I Am wanting help and lctli what you do.toffiT"

So the response is one of anger and therefore that person.within
the institution is difficult to control which leads to some of the llarsll
treatment that goes on in the institution. When that person leaves
the institution then I think 'he leaves probably in worse condition
than 1 t the institution.

_

.Ms. OEsTamcnta. Do you feel that because indivi utility is withered-
away while you're in an institution that your total pr partial loss of
individuality is.a fa'ctor in making it mare diffictIlt to cope when you

P get out?
4, Mr.Mr B sc s I think irg-a factor. I-think the main fsctor is just that

inabilityit can become a very comfortable situation if you think
about for instance, you're making decisions, I mean you make de-
cisions daily. You decide to be on this panel, you decide to do whatever.
Every day you decide to gel up, you decide to go to school, you decide
trgo to work, you make decisions. Some decisions that you make are
very difficult decisions. You really don't want to get up, you really

. don't want to do this, you'd rather not have to deal with some of the
heavy decisions-that you have to make.

In an institution if all that is taken care of it can become a very
comforting situation4i very comfortable situation. I think itlifftWthe
main thing that causes the individual to be less prepared to function
in the community is that they become dependent on the institution
or on somebody dse to control their lives for them.

Ms. "Mouths. One of the things that y6u mentioned was the role
of th"e naive child in an institution, how does the personality of the
naive child change in an institution. and how do they learn to survive?

Mr. BACA. I think they learn to survive. First they becomelougher
and they learn how pc; manipulate within. the institution. They start
picking up the same language, the same words, the same mannerisms
as those people who are seen as the leaders in the institutions. I think
most of us respond to role models and especially in the formative
years. I think the role models in the.institutions are those people that
are the most hard core within the institution, so that's. how they
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change i..% they start emulating and behaving iniftifl like the leaders
within the peer group in the institution. ,-- . si

Ms. BLINKOFF. You said befoie that When children go into insti-
tutions Ahat usually they come Out on a worse state than when they
'went in, so I would like to know does the institution really help the
child at all? ....

Mr. Baca. Sometimes my feeling is that a child who comes out of
the institution better than when he went in is coming out bettet in
spite of the institution, not because of the institution.

Ms. `BLISIMSF. You are really saying that the institution doesn't
help the child,

Mr. BACA. That's right. 'a
Ms. riusicoFr. And- ehaf' the _child is helping himself i staying

strong. -1
.

Mr. BACA. I've talked to many people. administrators, who work in- t..,

institutions both adult and juvenile and most administrators ,really
feel that a small minority of the inmates within the institulion belong
there. They feel that often these people could be helped much better
in a different situation.

Ms. Mouws. Mr. O'Connor. you mentioned that at 18 yea of age
ypu already had a developed personality. Now this developed pet!

--s-onality, how did it change duringyour period in the institution ? How l'' °
.
did you learnt() survive with it? A

Mr. O'CONNER. I think that my personality changed4aorig-Witralr-----
of mf attitudes about life in general, and I would' have to s,ay that -

I came of my first experience in the institution with the idea that the
world VVC1.$ full of people who related to violende''',,and' therefore it
\vas OK foram to carry-on in a violent fashion. Sp I prolaptli went
back to thaitreet gangs and wound up as I stated`15 montlfs later.
being arrested for ,armed robbery. I think that the institution°, just A -
for a 1 year period, and the use of solitary confinement and other °
means of discipline resulted in a much more damaged personality than
the one that first went in.

Ms. MOULDS. Was °your spirit ever broken or was your level of self:.
esteerdever lowered? .

Mr. O'Cormnit. I think so.yes. very definitely: I don't think that you .-
can really experience the prison world and prison life and come out
really thinking very much of yourself because at one pbint dr another i7

0
you're going to realize that you have to go along with the program o,

at least to a degree. You're gonna have to sell out at least to a degree ,
to avoid disciplinary actions just to maintain yourself within the in-
stitution. That's one of the reasons I used the word manipulative. Just -
because a person is going along with a program doesn't necesstrrily
mean that they're becoming a better individual. Very often it means
that they have ledrned to use the system for 'their own purposes and
that's precisely what was happening in nry particular case.

Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. O'Conner. does your ganization of prison re-
form task force ever turn anyone down?

Mr. O'CoN-NER. Do we ever turn anyone dom.)?
.Mr: Ilommais. Yes.
Mr.,02CoNwza. No sir. The concept of the prison reform task force

was created by the New York Society for Ethical' Culture. We will
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service any person who has been in a jail, prison. juvenile institution
or the family of such an individual and we will not turn anyone down.

Ms. Mot,-Los. Did you ever complain about the violation on your
diet minimum?

Mr. O'CoNNEn. No, I did not. What you have to understand is that
there are certain standards that prisoners follow also and one of
them i,, that von will not be a stool pigeon or an informer and that
mcluded "rattily*" so"to speak on Raids and prison administrators
so I felt that I .1.1 as upholding the code 19y not making a formal corn-
t)lai nt against the people who had abused me.

OESTREICHER. Did you ever, or any-body you know, ever express
to you the feeling that since they put you in. the State put you in, that
maybe they're right, maybe you did do something terribly wrong
and maybe they're really is for their own good?

Mr. O'CONNER. I think that most people,Flio go into an institution,
especially those that. have been c,(invibted of some kind of a crime,
recognize that they have done something against society that has
resulted in their being placed there. I don't think that that neces-
sarily means that you feel that you're innocent and are being mis-
treated. I think that most people, at least in my experience, have kind
of thought "if this is the way it is, then I won't get caught next time
and in do it a little bit better next time.around." Ultimately that's
where your professional criminals come from because after a while
you start to feel that it's an occupational hazard to go to prison.

Ms. Afot-Lns. How is it an occupational hazard?
Mr. 0°CoxxEn, Well, an Occupational hazard is like a construction

worker who has a brick fall an his head which is why he wears his
hard hat. To a criminal going to jail and getting busted is an occu-
pational hazard. At a certain point in your development in your crimi-
nal career.

. Ms. Mort,DA. Did yOu learn to accept the fact that'you were incar-
cerated and that you would be in solitary confinement for'a while
or did you continue to rebel?

Mr. OrONNER. I continued to rebel until the-day I got out. As a
matter of fact I was released as a control for a special program that
the State prison system was'running at the time and I was released
because they thought I was incorrigible.

Ms. MOULDS. Did you ever doubt your sanity?
, Mr. VCOSTNER. There were times when I questioned MY sanity, yes.

Thete were times in the middle of the night when I would wake up
land feel that the ceiling was getting closer and so were the bars and
yOu would have this [disturbance on the tape] I would doubt my
sanity during those times, yes.,

Ms. BLINKOFT. In yoni opinion, what if any, advantages does soli- ,
tarry confinement have on a child or an adult?

O'Cc*TITER In mf,opinion.solitar'y confinement has no use at'
'fill and sillould.notbe used 'tinder any circumslanees for ,a child or an *:
adult but rnomimportantly for ejuvenile becanse° ybu have to
understand that a child is like. teT4ce pf 'Nay and a child is9smolded
during his formative yelp and Wyatt are ggin4 t(Xmolda*dood decent
hunfan being you hauto trqat it,as 9. good, decent hunitth,h(ting and.
placing it in solitary witirthe oppressr4 u ss,that solita,ry qreates.

P
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you re not going to get a good. productive, caring warm individual
out of a solitary confinement cell.

Therefore, in my opinion, we should end solitary confinement for
juveniles and I would go a step further to say that this morning I
heard some of the other speakers saying th I just changing solitary

the righ dirktion.
confinement is not enough. I agree with the but just changing soli-
tary would defin $tely be a step in

Ms. Moutris. What methods would you suggest? ., .

Mr. O'CossEn. That's a really good question, I do think that a
person can be separated out without necessarily putting him in soli.
tary confinement. I think that they can lie restricted in terms of

. their MON efnents without theuse of solitary confinement.) think that
there's other ways and I also think that through counseling and sup-
port staLces I-think that they could be made to see why'they are
being Wsidered at that point in time to be an upstart.

[Break in tape starts again with Mr. Baca, midsentente.1
., , Mr. BABA. We had what we called a;timeout ;own but it was not

for that kid to go into solitary confinement. We had a room where
the kid wohltt go in and they would really work through the anger.
So I think that counseling is one of the things that iiVe really need °
is not only doing away with solitary confinement but--I.think we
need to put more mono into hiring an additional staff so that they
can deal with the problems as Alley come up. `I think that of of the

°A,issues that were going throughpow within our open settings in our
State is there's the, corporal punishment role now. The spanking or
the paddling of kick. Some people are for the issue and some people*
are against the issue. I think a program ha,s*come up which mean"
that we don't need to use corporal punishMent. I think that, we tlo
have the tools and we do- luri'v tlie'ability to"use other means thin

. <k the abusivemeans that we have been using.' . -
Mr. BAKATT. Mr. O'Connor. when ,you.were in any, humber of the

jails that you were in, were you ever physically beaten or abused? .

Mr. O'Oox,an. Yeah. I *as beaten on a couple, of occasions; Arime
point 'was also given what they called the "water treatment" which
means that when ybu're in solitary, they come irp with the"bucket

4 , bridgade" and they throw water on you and its yoa
t.r cell 'and then

they.open up the windows and let you sit there and freeze. 'Yes: I
have had that experience, " .... , 1 .

given
I °

. Ms. Mour,D4,Teit vqji ever gven drugs such, as thdrazineP ,
Mr.- CiCoNNF.a.'No:'I:wiis offered digs on,several occasions,thila

I always.refused to,take the drugs because I sari what'it did to other. ^

people. .. '6- A' - 0. T op .5,*

MS. MOTTIZS. Did yeutTerrillin' wit14;Ws moral thoecniglfout. yqur
' entiraincarceration? r. %.,..74F -- k ' 101

,-; Mr.,,,O'CqNis'En. Yesadi6Incy : -; .

Mr. Hotvgas. Mr. O'C . did your organization ever lose any-
: one?* .

*

7.
.0

%/I )1r."0'ColcNi.n. Did *'e ever. lose anyone? .

.,

f / Mr. Hor4-cos. Like they committed suicide or something?
., Mr. O'Con-En. Yes. As a matter of fact, we've, lost 4 couple of

'people. One was ii. 17-yea old boy who hanged hit-nself in the Adoles-
cent Remari Center on Riker . slandrin August 1975. AgainAie didn't

"; belong in Riker's rsitind. but th t's where they put him.

7 0
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Ms. Biu.ricore. You mentioned drugs before, that you refused to
take. that were offered to you by other prison mates?

Mr. O'CoNivF.a. Oh no; this was by prison administrators who, like
for instance, a psychiatrist once in Leavenworth suggested that I take
some Thorazine and I would not take it.

Ms, MOULDS.Were you ever abused because of it?
Mr. OVONNER. No; not in that instance, no.
Ms. Maws. How did your friends experiencing physical abuse af-.

feet you throughout your incarceration ?
Mr. O'CONNElt You mean, people that I was also.,doing time with?
MS. MOLDS. Yes.
Mr. O'CoNN-Ert. Well, I think it affects you because it puts .a fear

into you. Any time that you see physical abuse taking place. I've
watched people stomped to-the floor and knocked unconscious, and
you also. as you're standing therq watching this. understand that this
is something that can also happen to you. Again, you become more
manipulhtive to see to it that this does not happen to you. So you be-
gin to use the system for your own purposes.

Ms. MOULDS. Did this involvement ip violence give you sort of a,
blase attitude toward it?

Mr. O'CONNER. Oh, very definitely. Yes. I think that violence in
the institutions, at least from the standpoint of people who are there,
the inmates, it's kind of an everyday thing, so you just don't really
pay attention to it. As a matter of fact, you kind of enjoy watching
people slug it out from time to time. You get to where it's almost like
a boxing match.

Ms. Motins. Do you still remain with this indifferenceto violence?
Mr. O'CoN-Nta. No; I think I've developed more of an aversion to

violence in my life at this points in my life. But it did maintain itself
for at least the first couple of years after I was out. I mean, violence'
just didn't mean that much to me.

Ms. MOULDS. I seel This kind of sadistic Aiew that you enjoyed
watching violence do you think that twikted,your mind or yourmorlls -
at all ?

Mr. O'CoNNER. Yeah, very definitely, because it, makes you more
. prone to throw a punch at `somebody. It makes you more prone to
stand by and watch somebody else be assaulted without interfering.
I think it has its effects.

Ms. BLarxoFF. You mentioned before that after you got out of the .

first institution, you ,went on to another because of robbery?
Mr. °TONNES. That's right.
Ms. BLINK OFF. Well. do you think yon would have gone into a life

of crime if you hadn't been in solitary confinement?
Mr. O'CONNER. That's a 'good question. I'm going to have to say

that I" don't know. Probably,, whether I had been in solitary or not,
because I had been in the institution. Iliad been exposed to different

ings. And then of course there's environment, which plays a very
portant'role in a person who goes out and commits crimes. I bad
e environment going for mekalso, so I can't say. that I would have

not gone out and committed a crimp had I not been in solitary. But I
can sav that solitary confinement fiinghened me to the situation I
svould 'face later on in the street.
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Ms. Moums. Do you feel the institution reformed you for crime
or did it aggravate your criminal record ?

Mr. OVONNER. The only way I can really answer that is to say
that I went to jail for armed robbery, and when I came out I was also
a qualified burglar. simply because in prison it's basically a crime
school and one of your only compensations is regarding the commis-
sion of crimes or the continuance of commission of crimes.

Ms. OEsTREK-HER. Do you feel that if' you had not been put in an
institution that you would ha\ e "reformed yourself" better than an
institution ?

Mr. O'CoXxEa. I've thought very long and hard about that, and
T think that the answer is yes. I -think had 1- been probated and given
some support services. at that early stage I think T could possibly
have avoided spending many years of my life in institutions. yes.

Ms. Mormas. And as a result of your institutional experience. do
you feel that you have learned anything from it or that your attitude
toward society has changed ?

Mr. OroxxEa. T would have to say, yes 'based on the fact that
T'm currently the director ofthe Prison Reform Task Force of the
New York Society for Ethical Culture..Part of what allows me to
do my job. what gives me an understanding of the system. is having
been there. Part of what-allows rue to provide services to exoffenders
that are adequate to meet their particular needs i6 because I've been
through the_systein and I've seen the system. at this point in my life,
from both sides. So I would say yes. had some benefit, indi-
vidually I have benefited from having gone through it. By the same
token. I can also say that there are no Less than at least 15 people
that I served time with that are currently dead. becaus-c I've watched
the newspapers since I've gotten out and every once in a while I see
them in the headlines. They didn't make it. and there's a iot of other
ones that are still now calling me from the institutions because
they're back inside.

Morms. We're out of time. and I'd like to thank you very
much. Mr. O'donner and Mr. Baca. because its really seen good.
Thank you. Now I'd like to close these hearings for the day. Tomor-
row we will continue at 10 o'clock in the morning. Thank you very
much for coming; we will have Senator George McGovern to testify.-
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AN INVESTIGATION, BY CHILDREN OF THE INAPPRO-
PRIATE INCARCERATION OF CHILDREN

WASHINGTON, D.C., March 30, 1978.

. HEARING EXAMINERS PERSONAL COMMENTS

Ms. MOULDS. The last day of our hearings, and I'd like to open,
before we start the testimony of the witnesses, with a comment from
each hearing examiner on their feelings about these hearings and
what it means to them personally. Would anyone like to start?

Mr. Kix,ud. Well, I think that these hearings have meant a great
de(al to me and it's shown everybody what the bad conditions are
in these institutions, how they treat the kids. It's -been a learning
experience' to us all. We want very much that this hearing can benefit
those children in institutions.

Ms. BLINKOFF. Well, I really prepared for this a lot, so did all of
us and I really feel that it has paid off. I-hope it will be followed
up by other people or that we'll do this again, because it's a really
really important issue and I just think it shouldn't be ignored by
anyone and that everyone should really take us seriously because it's
re/ally very impdrtant but I don't know, it's just it's been a. really
great learning experience for me and we have really worked Very hard,,

,esnecialliy Robin. [Laughter.] ,.

OES'IMEICFFER. Well, I thought that, you know, when I did all
Ifs research, at first I thOught, as I think ntost people do, that in
juvenile institutions, that everything's great, everything's really
sweet and it's very modernized. And when I am reading material
and thinks like that, when I was doing research, I was really really
shocked and I was saying to myself, there's books out on it and
there is a whole lot of stuff out on it, but not enough. The-thing is
that people don't know about it and because not enough people know
about it, nobody does anything because they don't think there's
enough pressure. But I think because of this a lot of people know
about it. Id a lot of people really feel that something should be done, .

, then something will be done about it. 'And I think that t1iese hear-
4 ings will help, and I hope that they do.

Mr. BAKATY. Well, we've been classified the news as the unique
hearings and I think it's very true and I think that we've set a pro-
totype for other kids and other people putting together hearings like
this and I think I get an all around good feeling knowing that I'm
helping somebody who may need it and I just like tO help.

Ms. McycLos..I prepared a lot for these hearings and we developed
each of usnot only an interest in it in helping others but soft of a
personal interest. I am participating in these hearings for the people 0
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who are trying to help, b t I'm also participating in them because it's
a cause that I really belie in. My only real hope is as a result of these
hearings there will be legisla 'on to stop solitary confinement, physical
brutality, and the use of tho tine. Thank you. Our first witness is
Frank, 'who is recal.feil from yesterday and he was incarcerated in an
institution.

TESTIMONY OF FRANK, A CHILD WHO WAS
FORMERLY INCARCERATED

FRANK. Hi. I'll start explaining about this room right here.
[EDITOR' NOTE.-A mock solitary cell was constructed in the chil-

dren's Embassy after the same cell that Frank had been in. See
exh4t.]

A
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s
6'10"
Height

4

11-22-76--
Hennepin County Attorney's Office
Search Warrant
15. North 16th St., Mpld,
DCPowers/DAJohnson, Ident.
Mpls. Police Dept. 4.

\

3 8"

Ceiling equipped with signle light
and exhaust that is inaccessible to

. any person inside and operated by
oneswitch each from the exterior

Walls covered padded short hook pile carpeting
(very clean)

Walls are 0 to 7 inches thick -

Windows on exterior sides covered.but have
small peep holes as does door

Holdi g area #1 Light does not work - Located in Play/Physical area.
4 2 Carpeting on door torn . No,exhaust - Located in Laundry room.

#3 Both light & exhaust, operable - Located in School room.

1 0 I
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This is what they called T.0: room. This is an example
like a model of it. While you were in there, people -were in there, you
would rip up the. walls and there voiild be nails, sticking out of She

walls% The floor would be torn up 'cause the whole thing was carpeting.
When I was in there. you be in there and you would be 'locked up and

e wouldn't be nobody down there around the time-out room, so if
oh had-to go to the-bathroom, people went right in the time-out room,

'cause there wouldn't be nobody around. When I was in there, I'd haVe
to smell it. There would be glass on the floor from broken light bulbs,
nails stickin' to the wall and ,you'd sleep in t You would be
cramped up. you 1m-ow, 'eause_ynu'd Intve_to cur p in ball or sleep
crosswise in there and it was cold. You didn't get no blajikets and it.
was really hard to breathe.

.

Ms. Mottis. Can, von showy an example of how' you breathed soli
itary confinement and how' you lived ?

FRANE. I'll go in there add I'll lay down and show you how I had
to stay in there in order to keep my cool.

[The next few minutes are inaTiihte because Prank was not miked
while in the mock

Ms. Morws. FOr the benefit of Television, he said that lie had to our]
up in a ball because it was very stuffy and bard to breathe. You can
explain it better than I can.

FRAN. Yeah, well what I did was I just laid down there to show
people what. it's like in therethe exact thingas close as what I'd
evermake if I made it.

.

[EDITOR'S NoTE.-z-ThelnIck cb11.1-
FRANK. 'When you was in there, you'had to ketp your nose by the

crack so you couVt air 'cause they had fans on the top which some
of the times werenit working. the lights weren't working or they was
busted or something, so You had to keep sofir nose bv.the door sovou
could test the air that would-come through The crack. If you didn't
you'd 'be really stuffed up in there..it was really uncomfortable. Usu-
ally you'dkeep your 'nose by the door cause your ears were by that and
you could hear of people were down there and if you were lucky, you
might gent a staff, down there that would open up and let you go to the
bathroom.

Mr. KINARD. You- -said there, was glass, r.y4 the walls had nails
sticking through them; didn't anyone ever come in there and fix the
place up. and clean it out?

.iftl'Tot very often. They had maintenance men that would do
it, ,but they wouldn't do it. They'd try to make it more secure, you
knows? It WAS unbelievable to me that they could treat somebody that
way 'cause you know. when somebody is laying in there they don't
know what's going on; sometimes it's darkthev can't see and they
bang their head up against the wall and they might get a nail in their

, head. They might get glass. When I was in there, I was on adrug,
azine. and I was ins; out of it; I didn't know what was going on and it
was such an extierience I felt, like committing. suicide. I tried it but
couhln't do it : T didn't have notliin' in there you know_All I had was
broken Ilass chips from the light hulbs and it wasn't Iitg enough and
it ;vasn'trsharp eirtqth so it wouldn't work.

g
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iI felt I-was oin!, et Itc ; I felt I had to do something. One tinie'When
I was in there I didn't have nothin' to do and I couldn't sleep ---I had

..too much to think aboutPond I wanted to read 'or something so I
- asked for a book ; they couldn't give me a book so Pthought well maybe

they'd give, me a Bible. They wouldn't even give you a Bible in there
you know ? Maybe they thought 3 oil was going to hit them with it or
something but you know. they didn't treat you right.

Ms. MOULDS. What other activities did you have in solitary con-
fitiden t ?

4ITANK. Activities ? They didn't have none. In there you just 'lept '
. wudlioped 3 °It'd get -out -soon. or-els-e- yptdhope--for it meal buf-The %-

meals weren't very good 'cause they wa§ cold 'cause when they'd cook
it, they'd' coo k it for the people that weilen't in the time-out room
but when th : got around to cumin' down to give it to you, if they did,

. it would be cold.
. Ms. Bmxkovr. Whit did the meals consist of ?

FRANK. Milk and just I called it junk. It Whs. not good; they'd just
throw something together. We didn't get enough food there. Every-
body was hungry ; there would be kids stealing food, sticking it in
their shirt, you know. trying to get Itivay with food. I saw one kid
therehe wanted food so mich lie poured syrup on his french toast
and he stuok it in his shirt to see if lie could get away with jl. He didn't
andhe got a lot of talking and he got sent up.tOlis room for that ;
locked in his room.' ,

Mso-CIESTREICHER. A little while ago you said that sometimes you felt ..-/-
like committing suicide. I've heard that, sometimes some people who
attempted it were giiccessful. How do you commit suicide in a sup-
posedly empt3? room? .1 .

FRANK. You don't. You can try, you can think about it. You know,,
you think about it as a way, out, but you ain't even got that way but.
YO ain't got nothin'. 'You re an animal in there, you know? There
ain't people caring for you or nothin'. You're just locked up like a zoo.

t Mr. KINARD. Hove you ever seen-anyone subjected to physical abuse
or have you yourSelf been subjected to physical abuse 3

FRANK. Yes; I have been-slapped up or mainly what they've clone
to ale is ITget macl and they'd hair it so they would try to bring me
down to the time-out room and I'd resist therm. They,'d call all the

. statrtogether and they'd tr\ and get me down there and usually they
would because I couldn't do nothin'. I was so drugged up, I was like
a zombie. Whemthey got me. all they had to do was put my arm behind
my tack, put it way up sn that you're not hurtin' anyone and so what
could 'I do, you know ? There wasn't much of me. When I Was in there
they was abusing my. brother ; he was in there with me. I couldn't 1,
handle that 'cause I hear my brother screaming and I go in there and
there's a stg on him and he's-Prying to get gut from underneath him
so I say. "Wow," you know "what can I do?" 'cause if I do anything,
I ain't much to do anything 'cause I can't help him physically or
mentally ; help lini like talking or anything 'cause people won't listen.
They figure if you was on the drug and they had the time-out room
for support too, to help themthey didn't have much work to do you
know; a couple of zombies walking around and inaybe every once in
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awhile turn and look at them. It wasn't work so they didn't mind
working there. Some peciple did quit because they couldn't handle
seeing what was done 'cause they thought, "wow this place is not for
me" you know ? "I can't do this to the kids ! This is unreal. It's
inhuman." . .

Ms. Mourns. How long have you been in institutions during your.
lifetime? , .

FRANS. I've been in institutions since I was 12. I've only becitt out
about a year out of the whole time since I was 12; that's either on the
lirun.or on a home. visit or maybe I got out, you know; for a little while.

Ms. OESTRERAIER. In your institution was there anybody at all that
you could (rot° and say,'One of those guards jut hit me for no reason
at all andt'I didn't do anything. I just walked over there and he hit
my brother'. maybe. Wasn't there anybody there that would do some-
thing about it?

F.ELIonl. No; if there was anybody, they'd be too afraid to help me
out On this situation .because if they help me out., what would all the
other people think ; all the other staff? They'd think, "He ain't, for the
staff ; he's for the kids-. You know? That's'what he should befor the
kidsbut in a situation, like that, you ain't go no one to turn to cause
we're the juvenile delinquents; we re supposed to be the ones that got
the problems; when they're the ones that got the problems doing stuff'
to kids like thatjThat's to me in my mind. I'd call that a crime.

Ms. Mourns. During the time were drugs ei-er forced upon you in
any *aysuch as Thorazine?

PRANK. When they gave me Thorazine, they gave it to me orally and
they just poured it into a cup and made me drink it and if I didn't,
they'd shoot me up with it, so there's only one tim esisted. I dumped
it out and I was too tired to do anything el . n't want to get shot
up, so they gave me another glass and I drank it. . .

Ms. Mot-Los. What are the long-term effects of Thorazine ?
FRANK. Well, you're just a walking zombie. You ain't got no coordi-

nation in your hands; you can't control your saliva ; you can't walk;
you're always tired; you can't even talk, you can't communicate with
people; you can't get your feelings out ; yoti are like a loner, you know ?
You ain t 'got nobody around and you're in your own little world, you
know, but you want to be with other people but you can't 'cause yon're
too weak. Like when I was on it, I was out in the back in the sun and
when you're on Thorazine, you ain't suppose to be in the sun 'cause
ye it ski is too sensitive and stuff. Well, I went out there and I didn't
want to but they made meI couldn't do nothing about it, so when I
was out there, my tongue swelled up and then my body got-1 fell down
.and my body cramped up into a little ball and I couldn't breathe. I was
just barely getting out enough words asking+for help and they thought
I was jokingso finally one staff came out and seen that I wasn't jok-
ingthey brought me in, gave me some water and layed me down
they weren't supposed to give me' water because if I had water I could
have went into a convulsion or a seizure or something and I could have
diet M'y blood pressure was really low and 'stuff.

Mr. BAKATY. Why did they use the Thorazine on you? Was there any
reason at all?

FRANK. It's sdppose towell, what the-Y say it's for is to mellow a
person out, you know? To keep them calm, but 99 pmt of the time

.
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I was cram. It's just that cnie tifnuDd they figured they drug me up and
then they ain't got nothin' to wo y about 'cause they ain't got to worry
about me run= or they don't have to watch me cause where am I
going to go, you know? At letist that's what they thought where am Ir going to go Cause I was to drugged up to do anything.

4Ms. Norms. Did you ever make any attempts to escape'?
FRANK. Yeah, when I was first there I seen thelids that was on the,

drug and I thought that was pretty crazy. The way I got it when they
explained it to me was there, was no locked doors, there was no drugs
or nothin, you know'. I thought it was just like a group home, you know,
with the outside doors lockedthat's what I thought. When I got there
it was all locked up and stuff and people w ere just walking around like
zombies so I cabled my ma and I told her I was going to rutLand the
staff wanted to'make me hang up, so they made me hang up and T-
asked other kids for help and left a note.'We took the keys from the
staffwe held them an took the keyswe ran out and we were so
scared of the place that we didn't mind getting another crime on our
reco d, so when we kot caught we started tellin' the cops all these

Imes that we did Toping that if somebody did a crime like that-
they would haveto hold us in the police station so we .wouldn't have
to go back. ..

Mr. KINXRD. GOing back to Thorazine, you said tAt- used to fill you
up with 4. About How much would they give you per-day ?

'RAN-t. 900 milligrams was the usual thing I'd get per day., but it
would depend. If I didn't lookedtonked enough, they'd giveme more
like the most I had was the day that I. almost suffocated to death and
that was 1,100 milligrams of Thorazine,

Ms. BLINKOFF. Were there any times when you complained about an
institution and it was finally inVestigated ?

FRANK. There was a grc4 home I was in: I complained that the
lady wasn't fit enough to have a group home. but nobody; believed me
cause I was a juvenile delinquent. So I ran away and when I got down
to the city I was tellin' them all how bad it was; they didn't believe me.
I had a parole officer then and he said, "Well it was his first place you
know. that he had ever had where thefe was kids," and just for spite he.
stuck me in the worse place 'cause I ran and a year later I found out
that they sent kids w.ho were running away and complaining about it.

. So they sent somebody from the courts to go rent a cabin. cause this
d .place was a resprt, so they went up there, rented a cabin and they found

out the place wasn't good for kids so they closed it down. It's Just like
the cente, you know? Finally after people had been complaining and

4 sttsffI'd run away, people A-ould see me all doped upsomebody
-eventually said,- "Hey; this can't be for real," yott know, they said.
"We're going to check it ,out.r They checked it chit and closed the place
down. .. ,

.

..Ms: Morins. Our: time is up and thank you very much for shaiing
your personal expeiences with iii. It truly was' interesting and we wish
you the best of luck. -

FKNK. Thank you. .

° Ms. Morins.,Our next witiess is Dr. Robert Mendelsohn who is'the
nrofessOr of the DepartInent of Preventive Medicine and Community
Health for the -University of Illinois. He is the author of a nationally
syndicated column; he is formerly the National Director of the Medi-
cal COnsultation Service. Head Start.
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TESTIMONY OF DR. RObtRT MENDELSOHN, PROFESSOR OF. THE
'DEPARTMENT OF PREVENTIVE MEDICINE AND COMMUNITY,
HEALTH FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

Dr. MENDELsonx. Thank you Robin. It's N ery nice to be here. I have
to say it's a little bit unusual for use b cause how many of its ever get
a chance to testify before N ()linger peo le ? We're usually "facing older
people who think that they're in posit ns.ot power and so this is very
refreshing. Was there anvthing in particular that you wanted me to
address myself to or shall I just begin an4then ion can ask me ques-
tionswhichever way you want to do it, .

Ms. Mourns. That would,be fine.
Dr. MENDELSOHN. All right. I listened to Frank's testimony with in-

tense interest because lie kept on using a word that crops np over and
over and that word is "institutions" and lie used anothe word that I'm
used to and that word is -Thorazine- and I don't want to just siiigle out
.Thorazine : I'd like to mention Compazine and Tigan and Valium and,
Miltown and all 'the rest of the behavior modifying drugs,

Ms. Mot-Lns. For the benefit of the public could you please clarify
th6 term Thorazine?

Dr. MENDEL:mix. Thorazine is one of a number of drugs that al.e
used in an attempt to modify people's behavior. I usually divide psy-
chiatric treatments into three categories: Tile first area was that of the
physical restraintsthose are straightjacket:, and padded cells 'which
offer some ath mange I think over the second area of chemipl restraints
which is what we're in now, because the chemical restraints. Thorazine
and other drugs, can cause death. Everybody knows that. and it's doc-
umented in all the medical literatute:-.1s a matter of fact. I know of
no legitimate use of Thorazine.

As far as I'm concerned.` tine is. per se. an unethical drug as
are Ridalin, Valium, Tigan. Miltown. Librium, and others you may
want to name: I and theitloctors associated with me never use these
drugs, considering theirylo be unethical. per se,-and dangerous in the
extreme, leading to illmkss that is usually worse than the original ill-
ness and often to death.

As a matter of fact, the treatkrefit has now become worse than the
illness.

I should start out by saying that there are four kirMs of psychiatric
treatment that I don't like, just so'vou'll know where I'm coming from.
I don't like psychosurgery, which I'm sure you're familiar with: I
don't like shock treatment I don't\ like tranquiliiers and I don't like
counseling. Otherwise, I like psychiatry.

NOW. luckil e 't have to ta`,Ilt too much about Thorazike, be-
cause these treatments have and large been discredited even in the
medical profession. When doctors gek together these days.. all they talk
about is the damage caused by these drugs and even though they're
still being widely used..I think that they're very widely recognized, at
least judging from the letters I get 'from people who read my news-
paper column, it's very widely recognized that they are dangerous
drugs and represent a threat to the *lth and to the life of every indi-
vidual who takes them.
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My second problem with them, of course, is tha,t they are a substitute
for people. The word that keeps on coming up in these hearings
and I've watched them on television in Chicago, the last'couple of
days the word that keeps on coming up is' isolation." You see places

r like this model here in which people are placed in isolation. They some-
times go b3 fancy namesgqiet rooms, time-out places. and I pink we
have to be \ er3 careful of the words because there's a lot of difference,
as you know, between'the image and reality.

One of my favorite w orris that MU, changed is the word, "maxi._
Juana." When I was younger and marijuana existed only in the.inner
cities, it Vas called weed. And now of course. it's moved up to the
suburbs and it's been changed to gra&s, because, who wants to have

eedin out front lawn. So 3 uu e to be ' cry earefulof the words
that people _use.

I think, isolation is a key woi d, because actualy, this kind of isolation
begins, for a lot of us. at the beginning-of our lives and. proceeds to
the end of our If you think about the way in which babies are
born, which is iiTteld. As soon as the mother goes into labor, she's
usual] \ knocked out ith anesthesia and arialgesia. so that she is asleep
When her baby is born and thus isolated from her baby. As soon-as the
baby is born, he's usually taken, away from the 4tother, put in the hands
of the nurses and put into his first isolation l'ooni \N hick is the newborn
nursery.

When a baby cr4es in this country, most pediatricians will Advise the
mother to let him cry it out because it's good forhis lungs, which makes
me, think that European babies must have weak lungs, because in
Europe mothers pick babies up. Mothers and fathers are told in this
country flour to till:e babies in bed w Ali them because it might load to
the Oedipus complex or something, like that. Again. inother form of
isolation.

When people go into hospitals. when children go into hospitals, the
visiting hours are usually restricted and \ cry seldom can parents stay
overnight. WheiVparents are hospitalized children are not allowed to
visit. Now. in the city of Chicago, children can't visit hospitalized
parents until they're 16 Sears old because of germs, wb,ieli magically ^-

disappear on their 16th birthdays. If you go throughout life. you'll
find that profess,ionals tend to isolateand I underscore that w ord
people from each other until at the end of lifeI don't know if any of
vou have had experience*with grandparents vr other relatives who have
been hospitalized in an intensive care units, where the' isiting hours
are 5 minutes out of every hour becait'se the nurses don't want an3bpdy*
around and neither do the doctors. so again the old person's isolated.

Isolation. as it matter of fart, is a keylfactor of American society.
6w. as I listen to these hearings. I.try to figure out how we can turn

this around, anti I conic up with the conclusion that there's no point in
looking at solutions ilial---have not worked. So I do not look to drugs,
I do not think that we will achieve arlyikind of results by the slogan,
"Better Living Through Chemistry."

Second, I o not look for professionals. The ansiver will not come
from psychia ists. pediatricians, ethfc'ators, schoolteachers, social
workers. psych logists. and nurses. Profe;sionals'do not have the aris-
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wer and as a matter of fact, professionals are usually the problem,
would say that if you look at almost every child,ren's institution that I
,know of, whether it's a mental-health setting or a setting for retarded
childt)en or a correctional institution. you'll find lots of professionals in

-charge.`"My opinion is that our strategy has to be to decrease profes-
sional input and to reduce the influence of the pro essionaks'sincothey
have been compounding the problem for som or 40 years now, at
least since 'the 1040's And perhaps. a little earlier than tliat.'We will
have to turn away from professionals.

I think that the legislative and political solutions may ,work, but
I have to tell you that. in contraststo something- you said earlier; I'm.
not optimistic about legislation. As far as I can tell, all the legislation
is there right nom. The problem is in the application of the legislation
and in its implementation. I doThot think that passing new laws will
contribute any more than an image solution and we certainly have
plenty of image solutions. I would say that there are three approaches
that I think are productive p.4 that are realistic. ,

The first is that I think`we'have to look carefully at our own his-
tories and particularly in the histories of the people who testify before
us and the people who have been incarcerated. I think we'll find a
pattern, at least in my own experience. Well find a very high incidence
of premature births, indicating that rhothers had poor nutrition dur-s
inn the time that they were pregnant. They didn't have an opportunity
to achieve access to good fqod7 So lots ofchildfen have a history of,
having weighed 5 pounds or less at -birth, which is ohe of the biggest
impediments to later normal development. I .think we will also find
that lots of children 'have had a history of having their mothers
knocked out with sedative drugs at the time of delivery, which means
thlit the children themselves suffered ctrta in kinds of damage.to their
cent al newous system. I think we will al.-0 find out that the ilicidence.
of a feeding is extremely high and the incidence of brAst
feed extremely low, thus d4riving tle child of the closeness, an
the relationship which today' is called bonding, to his owit mother.
In my experience, the incidence of children who had been breASt fed
asintants approaches the vanishing pointthat is in children who are
incarcerated. I think we will also find out that children who are
incarcerated have a very high incidence-of hospitalization in the first
year or two of life and this hospitalization Is almost always charac-
terized. by the mother or father being prohibited from staving over-
night so the child is abandoned and isolated in the hospital, left to
tender mercies of the professionals. Now, that's No.

No. 2. I think that the best thing that we can do for children who
have been, incarcerated-LI know you're looking'at your watch so I'll
make it quickI think that the best thing we can do for children who
have been incarcerated grid hive been terribly damaged, is to begin to
have talks 'how, we ourselves, the children ourselves, can begin to
prepare for our own children, so that the pattern a generational con-
tinuance of the same tind of behario can-be broken. I thjnk We have
to talk with children and teenagers about how to all through a
successful pregnancy, how to avoid prematurity, how to counter -ob-
stetrical interventionOhow to successfully breast feed, how to stay away
from hospitals and how to stay away from all professionals. Because
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I.think that these are.theltey s'toward changino our children's fives
as well as our own. J ,

My final point, this is the No, 3 part, is that I think that ihe greatest
change might be made by cayr&ing ou a suggestion that was given to
me as I was preparing this testimo y' by a woman named Marion
Thompson, *ho is the international president of something called the
La Leche League, which same of you may have heard of. It's an organi-
zation of millotris of 'women who help each other to nurse:theirhabies
by educating each other. She Said, acid I agree with her, that the best

,thing that we could do 1,ight, now would be to tiet different require-
. ments lo the kind of people who take care of children in instilitions;
Right now our criteria for selecting personnel do not include The con-
siderationA of what the people themselves arcs like. .

Now, if I had to select the caretakers in mental hospitals, correc-
tional institutions, day care" centers, -because I would like to say I
regard day care centers ,as stitutions and as potentially dangerous
places that hale to be very very carefully watched. If I have to choose
people to take care of children, I want to know what their own his-
tories are like. Do they cpme from large families where .they've had
good relationships with their brothers and sisters, where they may have
three-generational familieS rather than the present American nuclear.
fainily which has been so destructive ? Have they breast their own
children? Have they kept their children dose to them? Did they take
thJr crying- children in bed with them or did they let them cry it out
somewhere else? Did they stay with their-own children when their own
children were, hospitalized ?

I would judge my caretakers on the basis of how close they've been
to their owri children, because then I would have more reason to trust
them with, children who are consigned to their care in the public or
even in the private agencies Now, in my experience, I can-tell you
that in the organizations 'ye been affiliated withState mental1
hospitals, day care colt ildild development placesthese consid-
eiations are never Itske . Lien we want somebody to take care of
children, we never say, "Did you brfast feed your own child?" In-
stead; we say, "What are your college degrees ?" Some of you may
believe in higher education. but I gave that up a long time ago. T now
call it longer education.

I hate to say this to you who are probably right in the middle of
your educational plans: I think that education, in most cases, disables
us from making the correct decisions about our own children and
thus about the children who are consigned ,to oilr care by the State.
I'd like to say that I think things are getting better, and I think that
people are wtiking up, because again, if the letters that reach me
through my column are any indication, people don't trust the pro-
fessionals, and they don't trust the drugs. They know what's going
on; the problem is not that people don't know. I'd like to take issue
with you on that. I think people know but I think that. people don't
know what to do and they have been misled by their own experts
and it's time tochoose a new kind of expert and a new kind of expert

4haq to be parents and grandparents and other relatives, who will re-,
place institutions with family relationships and where institutions
are necessary who will replace our present 'caretakers with a new, .
more humane, more compassionate, and more intelligent variety.
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I know that's a 1 ng statement, but I apologize for my length. Once
I gebstarted, it's ha to turn me off,

M. Mo-cmos,That' ll right. Debbie ?
Ms. OESTREIa while' back you were saying something

about the fac you think most kids in institutionstheir parents,
if you looked at their parents. if they were in a hospital where their
parents couldn't visit them that muchI don't remember when I was
that little, personally. Can you explain how that can have an effect,
that much of an effect, when you're one or two?

Dr. MENDELSOHN. All I would ask you to do sometime is to make
rounds with meif you ever come to ChicagothrOugh a children's
hospital at night. I have to tell you I can't do it anymore because
when I go through a hospital at night I hear the babies crying and
when.I say babies I don'Uust mean babiesI mean all the way from
teenagers find adults as well. I hear a lot of crying and I used to
when I heard a crying child, somehow or other that bothers one. I
don't like to hear children cry. I don't think children should cry by
and large, ilnless there's a good reason. I do not this that loneliness
and abandafirnent is a good reason.

I used to pickup the children and bring Eden .ont to the nursing
station and let them sit there, because if they sat at tie nursing star
tion they didn't cry. Now the nurses usually, if you go into any hospital
at night, the nnrses usually have the radiosturned Up very high to
drown out the noise of the children. I think that that's one answer
to your questibn. I can give you some other answers. I'll tell you of
an experience I once hAd where the visiting hours in my hospital
ended at 7 :30 at night, and the mother wanted to stay with her child
until he went to sleep. He was about 4 bi 5 years old, and he usually
went twsleep at 8:30. The hospital wouldn't let them stay. Site mad
a fuss about it, and I supported her. I talked to the administrator
to find out what woul&happen if she stayed. The administrator told
'me that they were going't-8 call a police guard to escort her out. So
I asked him if he would hold on for a few minutes, and he said he
would. I called up a good friend of mine who's a TV commentatorcommentat
in Chicago, and I told him about this and asked him if lie was-inter-
ested in the story, and he told me that 11e asked me if I could re-
quest the hospital to hold off for about 20 minutes until they could
get cameras on the scene. I called back the administrator with this

Mind of information. and the Mother stayed, as you might imagine.
It's very very hard to be permitted t stay in h als. It's very

hard to be permitted to nurse your baby 1 t wa t o, because, hos-
pitals think that babies only have, to be nurse -ery 4 hours which
of course is ridiculous. I don't know if that addresses itself to your
question. Are you asking me what is the evidence that isolation causes
personality maladjustment?

Ms. OESTREICHER. No; I mean when you're that young, it's hard for
me to understand how when you're that young -

Dr. MENDEISOIIN. When you're that young. Let in say this. Maybe
one of the reasons is because you are probably,still taught what I was
taughtthatiabies don't know anything. That theylhave no con7;,
seiousness%,"fhat they can't even see.

Ms. OESTREICER. That's not what I meant. It's just that

' )'
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Dr. MENDELSOHN'. Try me again.
MS. OESTREICHER. Right now, I can remember as far back as when

I was'31/2. I can remember something..Even then my memory is foggy.
When somethiog happens, like-41 I was in the hospital when I was I
or 2 years Old, I can't remember that at all. I just can't remember any
experiences that I had. How is that going to make me, if I was in an
institution, more-likely to have been that?

Dr. MENDELSOHN. OK; how does that, have an effect bn you even
though you can't remiember it'?

MS. OESTREICHER. Yeah.
Dr. MI.:NnELsonx. Well, first of all, I'm sure you're familiar with

some of the great studies of, Rene Spitz and some of the other child
development authorities who studied very young infants who were
separated from their mothers because the motherg went- to jail, and
even though the infants were only a year or two old, he-was able to
show how they suffered severe fiersOnality disturbances that lasted for
years.

I'll give you another example. Maybe some of you have had your
tonsil taken out. There are excellent studies that show that if you
have your tonsils taken out between the ages of 3 and 7.and yOu can't
even remember it, Four behavior will change. following tonsirectomy
if your parents wereit't allowed to stay. In what way? If you were
toilet trained, a great number of,children will lose their toilettrainink.
If you were just starting to speak sentences intelligibly, your speech_%,
will regress. And the changes following tonsilectomy in teymsf per- -

/thatdisturbances are so well understood in medicine, that I think
/that that's 'another major argument against tonsilectomy. .

The evidence for damage even to the youngest child froM isolation
is also based on studies in orphanages. so that if you take very youdg
chiNren and put them in orphanages, for reasons that are not well
understood, a very high on of them will die.

kg. Romps. 6oingJon, I understand that you hiive listed many
forms of isolation,iril-our society today and you said, "Isolation is a
key factor bf American societ I'd like to know what caused this and
why is it so.

Dr. MENDELSOHN. I've tried to figure that out. Let me try it this
w:ay..If you take a look at American society, you're not only isolated
by the doctors in the hospitals, and I suppose you know that until
recently husbands couldn't be with their wives in the delivery rooms.
I remember abbut 8 years ago a medical student of mine wanted to be
with his wife in the delivery room, and she told that to the obstetri-
cian, and the obstetrician said that he felt that the delivery of a baby
was far too personal an event for the father to he there. SO the woman-
told the obstetrician that if it was that personal% she wasn't sure that
he, the obstetrician, should he there.

But not only doctors isolate. but schools isolate. And schools often
teach different value systems than parents families. College is a par-
ticularly isolating event because you know the prestige thing to do is
to go 1,000 miles away to college rather than to the college in your
home town. So,you are then separated from your family/and neighbor-
hood and traditional cultural influences, and you are exposed to the
influence of your professors.
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Now your professors are a dangerous breed, myself included, al-
though I staved in the same town. Because professors and executives
in industry do a lot of moving. How does American industry work?
If you want to get promoted. you move to a different town. If you
want to rise, in the academic' world from assistant professor All the
way up to a full professor. you move to a diffvent college or univer-
sity. Every time you move, you destroy more family ties until, by the
time you more three times, there's nothing left at all. ..

The family ties. the blood ties, and the cultural and religious ties
are the most important ones in determining loyalty. For example, let's
take a hospital for retarded, let's say mongoloid, children. If vou want
to have somebody take care of mongoloiXchildren, your best bet is' to
get a blood relative, because they will take care of them better than
anybody who's paid for doing it. So I would say that Vnerica. by
moving people aroundand 20 perce t movesour population oves every
yearby using doctors, schoolteachers, ducators, day care centers and
old folks in nursing homes, tends to isolate every person from any
other person. . ..,

Now why does it tend to do this? Well. )I don't mean to be conspira-
torial, kut it's one way of keying people under control. 136bause if you

can isolate them. Then ychi cap sedate them. You can keep them in a
state of sedation their whole Fives. Ifyou want me to give you another
thing that's American. I would say that sedation is as Ainerican as
apple' pie, so, that You are sedated when you are born. You're giving
Demerol and Scapolomedes through your mother. When you start.
school, you're given --Ridalin if you're hyperactiVe. If the teacher
doesn't like the way you look at him or her: you're placed on litalin
or Dexadrine. A little Tater you may be placed on tranquilizeri, and
finally at theend of life you may be placed on antidepressants. And'I
don't .have to tell you, from the sale of tranquilizers, Thorazine in-
chided, that it's characteristics of our country to keep itself in a
perpetual state of sedation.

That's the kind of think that we have to fight against. I have certain
rules that I tell people..For example, if I tell women if they're going,
to the- doctor and if they think that the doctor might prescribe a tran-
quilizer. to tell the doctor they might be pregnant, even if they're not.
Bec usevou kn,; that scare the doctor. Sometimes yoNean even
av d getting an ray. I know a worfran who just got a ne.Ajob, and

e was supposed to go for an annual X-ray. I suppose you know how
dangerous X-rays are, I don't have to go into that. And the way she
escaped it was by simply telling the doctor that she might be pregnant.
"Oh," he said. "we can't do the X-ray." So there are various strategies
that you can use to overcome the authority of the profession and
efforts that all of society uses to isolate all of us. Does that e

anywhere near close to addressing ... . ?

Ms. Mouws. Yes. Well. thank you very much. Dr. Mendelsohn.
Dr. MsxnELsoux. Thank you very much, and lots of luck to yon. It's

rtvery impoapt work that you're doing.
, .

Ms. MOULDS. Thank you very much. Our next witness is Tony,
who's a formerly incarcerated child from Oregon. Would you like to
open with an opening statement or would you like us to-
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. ( TESTIMONY OF,TONY, A FORMERLY INCARCERATED CHILD FROM
OREGON

TONY. Go ahead and ask questions
Ms. MOULDS. 9K. Fine. We might well start with the subject of

solitary confinement. What were you experiences with solitary con-,
finement ? What were the'physical conditions of it?

TONY. What do you mean by that?
Ms. MOULDS. OK, in solitary confinement, the actual room, what did

it look like?
TONY. The room was about 5 by 8 or 8 by 8. It had a bed ; in some of

the rooms they had toilet seats, but in the room I was in, it didn't have
neither one of themjust a bed with a mattress and a -blanket. Ithad a '

Ms. MOULDS. Cottld 37611 please speak up?
Tory. It had a big window and a .winTow on the door, where

you keep all 3Tur belongings in there. You didn't get to do no exercises
or nothing like that.

Ms.'Mov,os. OK, what activities did you have in thellinstitutions?
TONY. No activities. `'\
Mr. KINARD. What was the longest time you'ever spent in solitary

confinement ?
Toxr. I spent the most time fol. running away, coming back pn

parole.
Ms. 3.rfort.us. I think you're going to have to lean more into the

microphoneltnd speak louder. Sorry.
Toxr. OK.
Mr. BAVATY. Did you ever have any sort of association with any sort

of drugs ? ; -

Toxr. Yes; I have. I was taking Mellaril for being hyperactive and
stuff like that. They had to calm me down. [Tape ends.]

[The next tape starts in the middle of a sentencesomething is
missing.]

Ms. MorLns. * * * solitary confinement. During your time in isola-
tion. what werethe causes for your being plit in there?

Toxr. Well, T.WaS put in there for disobeying the staff and getting
in a hassle withAhe other kids, fighting, running away from the insti-
tution and harassment, stealing stuff from other people in the insti-
tution.

Ms. BLINRACTF. Did you ever suffet any abuse by the staff? ,t;

Toxr. Yes, I have. T was in this one cottage and the staff grhbbed me
anthpulled me over the counter and just started punching on me. So
didn't want to fight him back 'cause, you know, that wotild get you
more trouble.

Ms. BLINROFF. He just hit you for no reason?
TONY. Yes.
Ms. MorLns. Did you ever try to rebel ? What was yOur attitude

toward guards.hitting you ?
Toxr. I wanted to punch him back, but that would cause more

trouble on me. They'd send me to confinement, and stuff like that.

y
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Ms. OESTREIOHER. What are your feelings now toward these guards?
If you saw one walking dowrn the street. what would your feelings be?

. Would you say anything?
TONY. Yes, would. I would like to punch him out and fight him,

but that would probably send me to somefor doing something like
that to him. -

Ms. MOULDS. What was your attitu e-toward the guards?
TONY. Mad. Pissed off at hinra stuff like that.
Ms. BLINKOFF. During your stay at the institutions, did you ever see

anything that really shocked you and made an 'impact on you? Could
you tell us about anything?

ToNY. I was in solitary confinement, and I seen this friend of mine.
He ran away from there and then they caught him, and he started to
hanghe hung himself, and the guards didn't notice it, and then
everybody started hollering, saying that he hung himself. Then they
came down and there he was, hanging from a light fixture.

Ms. MOULDS. Did you ever personally consider committing suicide?
TONY. Yes ; I was, but I didn't do it.
Ms. Mourns. What was your considered method of attempt?
TONY. Hang myself.
Mr. KINARD.' Before you said you were given drugs. Did a doctor

issue;them to you?
TorifY. Yes.
Mr. BAKATY. Just a couple seconds ago, you said that you thought

about committing suicide and you didn't. Why didn't you?
TONY. 'Cause I didn't want to die young.
Ms. MOULDS. How did your attitudes change from when you entered

the institution and when you left? Especially the attitude toward
society.

, ToNY. When I went in, I was mad to go in there, 'cause you can't
dp, nothing and you get in hassles when you get in there. They start
telling you that if you don't hassle them, you can get out faster, so
I just pent along with what they said.

Ms. ilLINKOFF. You said that your friend hung himself. The guards
did not Make any routine checks?

TONY. No ;...they don't come down there and check on yogi.
Ms. MouLns. Do you feel that they are af all ,concerned-about your

lifestyle and how they, and the effects of the institution when you
come out?

ToNY. I donut think so.
Mr. itiNARD. Have you ever seen anyone crack up or anything like

that,'go crazy in these institutions? /
ToNY. No.
Ms: Morms. Have you ever seen anyone who's been severely emo-

tionally disabled? Do you linoW what I mean? Have you ever seen
anyone who's been emotionally damaged or'has had a great character
change?

TONY. No; I haven't.
Ms. OESTREICHER. Not in solitary but in a rtegular day atlyour insti-

tution, what kinds of regulations were there cons_i_dering what time you
get'upd.and what you do during the day? Whaf did you do? _
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TONY. When I was in my cottage, we got uptat 6, cleaned it up
house duties--ate breakfast, went to school, then got out of school,
had activities, played around.

Ms. MOULDS. What were some of the punishments that the guards
inflicted upon you and what were the causes for them V

Town What do you mean by that I
. Ms. MOULS: What punish en did the guards have for you and
other kids in the institution's, a why did they punish you ?

Town Sometimes they punish you for fighting, they'll send you to
the confinement. Or if you run away or if you disobey the staff. One
time the staff, asked me to participate in a sport and I didn't want to
participate, go he-gent me to confinement. I spent 3 weeks in there for
not participatin .

badly they ki ed them,or gent them to the hoSpital it.
Mr. ICtivAan. aye you ever known of a guard who beat up a person

so
TONY. No; I haven't.
Ms. Mourzs. Did you ever suffer terrible physical abuse?
TONY. No. ' .

.

Ms. MOULDS. Were yoti ever beaten?
Town Yes. ---` , ,
Ms. MOULDS. Could you describe thatany particular incident?
Town He grabbed me by my collar and just pulled me over the

counter and just started punching on me, but he didn't do nothing but
put bruises on me. .

Ms. MOULDS. What was the reason?
TONY. To see how to-Ugh I was.

. To see if I would fight back with him.
Ms. MOULDS. 'What wad have happened if you had fought back ?
TONY. I would get in a lot of trouble.
Ms. BLINKOFF. Earlier you mentioned drugs. Who would give the

m drugs?
TownStaff. They wCiiild bring them in to you the time that it says

on the bottle. -

Ms. 13Liwitorp. The guards I
TONY. Yeah..
Ms. MOULDS. What types of drugs were these?
TONY. I was just taking Mellaril.

/
Mr. KINARD. When you took this drug, was it of your own will ?
Town Yes. .
Ms. MOULDS. What were the effects of it? y

TONY. Tiredness, making me sleep all day. , .
Ms. OESTREICHER. How was it administered, by shot or pill or what.
TONY. Pill.
Ms. BLINNOFF. During your stay, did you ever see a psychiatrist?
Town Yesghave.
Ms. Eimmorp.Did-he give you liny advice or help?
Town YeahThat's when I went and saw him about getting this

drug so I can calm down from being hyperactiv,e and stuff like that.
Ms. MOULDS. What did the psychiatrist have to help rill- Doyou.

feel he really helped you ? .. '.
.9

..

.TONY. T went in there and talked to him. He asked me a Minch of
questions like why did I want it ? I told him I needed it 'caul I was
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active, hyperactiNie, that I needed to calm down,se-hriiiid, "All right,
I'll give you something to calm you down."

[Break in tape,it starts again in the middle of a sentence.]
YMs. BLINROFF, * * * solitary confinement. Could you thoroughly

describe the roomwhat was on the floor, ceilings, everything.
TONY. The room was 8 by 8. Your bed was hooked to the wall, iron

bed, you had a mattress. You got magazines to read, and that was
Mostly it. If you got put On low leirel, they would take everything
away except for your bed 'cause that was connected to the wall, and
you would have tosleep on justbars.

Ms. Mouths. What -were your forms of education while you were in
prison ? Were you educated at all ?

ToNY. Yes.
Ms. Motans. What types of classes did you have?
TONY. I had math, reading, language, and science.
Ms. Moinns. Did you learn anything?
ToNY. Ye's I did a little bit.
Ms. Mouins. Do you think this was the equivalent df a regular edu-

_,..cation that you would get if you hadiCt been in an institution?
ToNTT. It's about the same. -

Ms. 0-EsramcnEa. How were thp teachers there? When you didn't
understand something, did they understand you? Would they explain
things to yop?

TONY. Itah, they would. If you needed some help on your work,
they'd come and help.you.so you cari get it done right.

Ms. BLINKOFF. When you were in solitary confi ement, were you
ever given any sort of sanitary things, anything clean yourself?

TONY. Yes, you was, but they give it to you in. the ornings and the('
after you got done with it, they would take it away t it back outside
your window.

Ms. BLINKOFF. What would they take away?
Tolgy. You would have a towel, washcloth, and a bar of soap and

your toothbrush.
Ms. Mourns. Were the conditions in your cells sanitary?
TONY. Cleaned out? .

Ms. Mourns. Were they cleaned ?
TONY. No.
Ms. Mor,Los. Were you ever repulsed by the dirtiness of the institu-

tion r
TONY. Yeah. I didn't like it 'cause it was always dusty and they'd

never come in and clean it. You breathed it in and it gets in your lungs;
you can't breathe very good in there.

Mr. KINARD. Going back to solitary confinement, how many times
have you been in there on and off?

'Toky. On and off? sibout six times.
. M. Mourns. For each time, what thecause?

TONY. One wiis for fighting with the.staff, fighting'with kids, run-
ning away from my institution, breaking parole, and not participating.
That was mainly the same thing all over.

Ms. Mourns. We're tight for time. Think. you very much fdr your
testimony. It was very nice Of you to share your personal experience
with us. Or next witnes,se,s are a panel of Dave Williams, who's the

.
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supervising attorney for the Juvenile Law Center in Poriland,, Oreg.,0.

and Linda Singer, who is the author of "After Conviction" and
"Grievance Mechanisms in Juvenile Institutions,"

TESTIMONY OF DAVE WILLIAMS, SUPERVISING} ATTORNEY FOR
THE JUVENILE LAW CENTER IN PORTLAND,. OREG.

Mr. 1ti n..11tms. Robin, it appears that I'm the panel at the moment.
rin not sure where the other panel member is at this point. What
I'd like to,do if I may is just give a brief introduction and then open
it up for questions if that's possible.

. Ms. ,MouLns. Fine.
Mr. WILLIAM Thank, you. I week for a juvenile law center that

represents almost thousand 'children a year in Portland, Oreg. We
handle essentially th lic defender's work for juveniles -in Multno-
mah County in Oregon. he problem thit,t I ivanted to address that
I'm not sure this conference has gotten into is that of pretrial de-
tention and this is where children are brought into the local deten-
tion hall of the county and held pending a trial or some sort of de-
termination as to what is best for them Wore they are sent to the
institutions that this conference has been considering.

The problem that I find very frequently in the pretrial detention
center that I work around, is that there is really no separation of chil-
dren. You have children being brought in for all sorts of offenses,
whether they rtin away or committed murder. They'ie all lumped into_
the same central hoiisiig and there's no 'real attempt at segregation.
Its impossible. I suspect this is true throughout the country, given.
my conversations with otherjuvenile lasuttorneys.

This creates a definite problem in that kids who are really not what
we call hard core. kids who are just getting into status offenses; run-
ning away, being beyond the control of their F:arents.or called MIN's
or PIN's kids in a lot of States are lumped in with kids who are com-
mitting serious felonies and kids who are really disturbed--Lall lumped
in together in tine institution, granted, on a temporary basis, but a
temporary basis is their' first ,contact usually with the system as it'f
called; the ju'vgnile system. Because of that I think- ire effects linger
long after they're ieleased from the pretrial detenti center and go 19

on eitherto an institu on or are returned home.
- 'the crowding is gtnite a problem .in the center th t I work with.
Kids may be sleeping on a floor on mattresses quite fre n ntly,. There
are two iso)ation rooms for the boys unit; there's an isohrigion room
fbr the girls' unit. The isolation room in the boys' unit no bed,
frame at all; it's just a mattress on the floor with a pushbutton toilet
on the wall. That's it. Big heavy .iron doors, very, little light . 4_4
I've gone in there to interview clients sometimes when its so hot in4
there that the client has almost passed out on the floor on his Mae:.
tressjust up into the 00's or 100's. There is no way to control the
heat and the'client is just flit °kit on his back.

Isolition is used more frequently in these detention centers at least
'the one that I work with as a means of controf. The population gets

so high, the limited staff .can't afford to supervise everyone at once so
they say "Everybody in the room and We'll lock you all up" and that

.-
; t .
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may.go on or days ft a time with a short period but for exercise.
Children in the Strict isolation rooms may get no exercise at all.

Average.pretrial- detention time may run astlong as 2 or 3 weeks.
This is even children who are in there for fiery, very minor law viola-
tions, like maybe taking a $2 item'from the local 5 and dime store; a
very small theft. There's no.trained counseling staff to see them on a
day-to-day bksis and work out their problems so the kids, usually sit
there -awaiting their trial ,or hearing.

I hear repeated. storiei,, of physical abuse from the staff, usually
nothing horrendous, but,?certainiy a brute4ing effect =the younger
children. The children cart range in any age almost from 9 or 1Q on up to

A,7 qr 18, againwith no segregation as-to age or serious4ss of offense.
There's a double standard, also, that this conference may be aware of,
between boys and girl. Girls are held if thej're classified i sexua4y
promiscuouS. Boys of course, are not and maybe that [inaudible] and

.

ey're released. That's not a. means for holding 4boys but it is for
rls
Oftentimes kids are kept in these pretrial detention centers not

because they need to be held, but because there's no place else foi them
to go temporarily, so they sit there and wait and wait, a question of
lack of resources in the community that this conference has already
addressed. There's no probable cause hearing regarding why the chil-
dren are in the detention center. They may be told- their charge, the
police, report may be read to them, bat there's no real attempt made,
by any judicial official to examine the grounds as to why ?they should
be there. They essentially just have to wait untiltheir hearing. Those
were so e of the things that r wanted to make this 'committee. aware
of and haps my, colleague can go further than that

Ms. ITLDS. OK, I'd like to ask how these pi trial detention cen-
ters differ from regular institutionslif they dO at all.

Mr. WILLIAMS. I can speak primarily to the one that I worked with
in Portland, Oreg. and' there's nq,attempt for treatment. That's thq
main immediate difference--that.no attempt is made to consider the

' needs of the child and. the iihmediate treatment needs of the thud.
The child May be bouncing off the walls, but lie's still goingto Sit in
there and be forced tcrconform'to 'whatever. contrbl rules the pretrial'
detention center has. Maybe t sounds a little bit like the institu-
tions you've been hearing about, too, but there's no pretense for treat-,

- ''inent; just that the kid is there and is to be held. .

Mr. ,BAitATT. These pretrial holding areas or places where' they
stayare they anything like the ones that th-e-y use for adults because

111
I heard about them using that, for acjults but not

.for kids.
Mr. WIL`LIAMS. In many counties in my State and I suspect through-

'out the Nation, they are the same as adults because there is no juvenile
facility in the county and what ybu have are children brought in and
lumped into the same facilities that adults are currently housed in,
sb it is just a. rooewith iron bars just like the regular Adults. They
-41!tay hang a, blanket or sofftething inbetween to try and separate off

he cell. There is supposed to be, at least in the State of Oregon, sepa-
riltion from the sight and sound of adults incarcerated in the same .

facilitiesthat happens. As a practical matter? it's pretty difficult to
do that without building an entire separate facility. So kids are often
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lumped in with adults with no separation from soma- an'd very little.
from sight.

Ms. 'Winton% We've had many ttstifyerskidscome up and tell
us that they've been taken away' from foster homes and just. placed
in.bospitals for no apparent reason. W,liy isn't it against the law for
a probation officer to tell the kid where they're going acid why?

Mr. WuniMs. 1 suspect.and I Can speak again from my state spe-
cifically tha.,t.if the, child caring agency is responsible for the
child,has soil of a blanket custody then that child caring agerickcan
remove tho child from a foster home and place him in a hospital:
That's entirely within their powers under the State Jaws that I work
with.

Ms. BuNiLoFF. There are no rights for children to protect them from
being taken away without telling them why ?

Mr. WiLmasis. Vie child has a right to a hearing but unless there's
an attorney actively, the child is usually not going to exercise that
right or be mare of that right. ,

1

.. .

Ms. MOULDS. In these pretrial detentioh centers what are the major-,,
ity of the offeiiders in the detention eentersid.vhat are the crimes that-
they have committed? . - . -

Mr. Wit:malls. What are the types of crimes?
. Ms. MouLps. Yes. . , i

Mr. WILLlikras. For the most part you're going to find.misdemeae-
ors and fairly light felonies; by light felonies I Classify joy, riding,
burglaries not in a tlivelling,- perhaps p..tot of shOplifting, which is a
misdemeanor in my State.' Those are the things that get kids in there
primarily. Ybu'll find some robberies, you'll ,find'some rapes? you'll
find sthne serious felonies as well, but those are a distinct minority.

. ' You're going'to find a large number .of kids who are in there on a
temporary basis because they ran Away and there's no place to-putt
them for the moment; not because they;:e committed any crime. ..

.. Ms. MouLDs. Now Ms. Singer,'would you like to make your intro-
..,ductory stat,97entoW

TESTIMONiker LINDA SINGE A LAWYER,Thi-WASHINGTON,
AND DALECTO11, OF THE CER FOR COMMUNITY JUSTICE

Ms. SINGER. Sure. Hello. I am Linda Singer. I'm a lawyer in Wash-
ington, D.C., mill a director of a group, called the Center for Com-
munity Justice.We have been involved in ,a Couple of things that
might interest you. I will destribe them very briefly and let you ask
questions about the portions ti at,seem,rele-vant to your concern. First
of all, we have been trying to develop so. kind of griet, ance mechan-
isms fvr kids who are inside of institutions.,so that-they can complain
about treatments, about rules, about loss of privilege and be sure that
they can get some kind of an answetand a reasonable period of time,
and some kind of a review of ii.hat's happening to them by people
outside of the institution. The way that this is workg'd in the few
riaces that .harve tried it, and there are very few. at this point,
is that kids themselves have gotten together with staff in institu-

lions and designed a procedure. Theprocedure is such that kids with
-complaints can present them to a group made up of other kids in,,the
institutions and institutional staff, and try to work them out.

0
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.
We've been training them in hegotiation skills and p lem-solving

skills so that ;they can have some affect on rules and on practices that
they don't like. If they're notisatisfied with,the answer, they've got
the light to t.opijohtin to sdnieliody outside of the institution who has
been giN en the atatlioity by the institution to give an opinion. It's not
a judges opinion and its not something that the institution 11%tfi
follow, but v e found t4lat in nom) cases, just having somebody-co e,'
in from the outside and say, "I don't think it's fair to do something
like this,' or "Why don't you try it another stay?" has made a big
difference. '

Other areas that we're working in may also interest you,is trying to
develop alternatili,s to institutions for kids who'thave committed
crimes,. One °Ube pmoblems seems to be that the public is not willing,
and in,some cases probably,shouldn't be willing, simply to put on
probation or to send home kids who over and over again hirve coni-

. 'flitted serious crimes. On the other hand, I dbu't have to tell you after
what you's e hea he last few day,r, the dangers of locking them up
in institutions. think one of the challenges it,coThing 'up Ns
thifig-thitt is h between,

One possibility, is that the offenders make restitutions to the victims
of the crime and spnieway helping them to work to pay back what

they've taken, the Thunage thacthe, y've done, trying to in olve the
victim in figuring out what the kitroughtto do.

, - Another possibility is community serv,ice. There are places that are
pow requiring kids. who c prunitted crimes to' work in some kind of a
puIllic works prove for a certain numberof hours a week fop a certain
period of tijne anti hey hale in effect paid off what they've done.
Other p,Qssibilitici are more than Probation' some kind Of day Centers,
group homes, the are all kinds of ,options that Nv.e really haven't
explored, so that we can take kids that are currently in institutions
an Lind out something to have them do that isn't just a slap on the
wrist that' isn't locking them up in these 'awful places either.

At this poiht,why don't you just decide what you areXtereAted in
and I'd be glad to respond to questions, if I can.

Ms. MouLos. OK, I'd like to begin. Does your group, have any inter-
est hi the rehabilitation of a child's life, after he leirves gie institution
and what you think should be done in this field?

Ms. SINGER. We've done. some work on community programs; both
for kids that,have already been in institutions and for kids who don't
go in institutions at all. FranklyI am more interested in alternatives

°
to institutions than in simply what you do with people after they get
out of institutions.

r We have done sortie work, like the work that I described in institu-
tions on grievance procedures Ibr kids who are in parole, on parole,
and who want td complain about what's happening to them. We have
not done a lot in the area of rehabilitation and treatment, if that's

- what you meant.
TkpcoFF. Often institutions have a place where there's a tour

guide and it's very clean and nice and then the `e is a totally different
building for solitary confinement cells and rats and stuff. Now'you

120
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said your organizati6k goessrptind and checks out these institutions,
how do you get both sides of the institution f

's. SINGER. I think when anybody visits an institution it's awfully
difficult to find out whether what you are being show n is everything.
One thing that I always do when I .go to see an institution iS ask
to see solitary confinement cells, they exist NN hether or not people ..ant
to ackno-wledge that they exist and to talk to kids not onl who are in
the honor cottages, which is, you're right, where people gnerally, like
to take you, kids who are being punished, to the kids who are
in the cottages for recalcitrant kids, stubborn kids, whatever. Some
institutions, believe it or not, will allow kids to take isitors around,

A some of the better places, in fact, have tours conducted by kids whoare
often very happy to talk and to take you around.,

One of the hit advantages of having a formal grievance procedure
with outside arbitrators conning in is that if it is an open procedure
you are glYing to get a lot of complaints from kids who are locked ',up
and kids wire in solitary and those-are the complaints you really
want to hear and that's what you want people to sec. it's not easy--.-
you are right.

Ms. Maim.ns. What Tole does psychiatric work in the institutions
play for a child who's incarcerated ?

MS. SINGER. I'm,sorry I didn't- -
Ms. Mormns. Pgychiatric counseling, what role does that play f r a

child who is incarcerated? .
Ms. SINGER. I think it plays good roles and Wad rples. I'm a lawyer,

I'm t a psychiatrist, I don't have any experiencel-s a mental health
treater, ve seen some veer sensitive and dedicated people working,
trying to help 'ids, both inside and outside of institutions. I've_also,
seen some of the most cruel and horrible treatmeneetjustified in the
nanie of psychiatric treatment, or social treatment, and in the best
interests of the kids. One of the biggest problems that we have had in
trying to get across the idea that kids have a right to complain- Ad

lids have a right to offer their own opinions alimit Other kids com-
plaints, is the answer made by treatment staff thatwe are the only
ones who know what's best for kids, that if a kid has a:complaint it may
well be that the kid is jtist showing us that he ha,_s'neirroses, or usehoses
and a refusal to deal with the complaint as a legitimate complaint on.
the part of a kid who has a right,to complain.

Mr. KINARD. Have you been able to close down any of these places
that have solitary confinement?

kind
SINGER. I personally, no. I don't have that kind of por or that

ind of authority. I'm in the private world. Some people Some
lawyers have brought lawsuits that have resulted in courts closing
down institutions. Some correctional administratgrsand there really
are some good sensitive correctional administrators who are trying to
change these placeshave closed down institutions in entire States.,

Ms. MOULDS. Okay, our time is up and I'd like to thank the panel
very much for your time and we will now call the next witness. The
next witness, is ,Mary, who, is a formerly, ,incarcerated child. Would
you like to make an introductory statement? Or would you like to get
into the'questions?' .

12.E
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TESTIMONY OF MARY, A FORMERLY INCARCERATED CHILD

MARY. I w=asn't prepared for that so I'd likelo, yOt u can do questions..
Ms. Mumps. First 'of all what was the original reason for you to be,

the first time you were ever put in an institution, what was the crime
you committed? ,-

MARY. I wits picked up, for shoplifting when I was 14 arid I got put
in a psychiatric hospital b iy mother and my new probation officer
and I got out after 5 months and then run away.

Ms. ButxKOFF. Where you ever iwsolitary confinement?
MARY. YeS I NN as in solitary confinement at Oregon School for Girls,

which, closed down.'and then I ran -away and then I got pitt at Good-
-... win whichlook the place of Oregon: I was put in isolation There too..`,

Mr. Mourbs. Can you describe the isolation cell?'
..,

MARY. The isolatin cell was just a brick room and you gqt a bed
and that vgas it.

Ms. MOULDS. What were the dimensions about? ', ..,
.

Amy. I think that they were about 7 by 4 feet, I'ni not sure.
Mr. 13.knATY. Did you ever have any association with drugs?

N MARY. No, I didn't. ,,
Mr. KINARD. What would you do while you were in solitary confine -'

ment ? .
MARY. That's a hard question cause there wasn't much to do. I spept

most of my- time trying to not think about the fact that I was locked .'
np and trying not to pay attention to how many minutes had-gone by:
Trying to not think about how*ored I was, but there wasn't tokmuch
to do in there: A 'F .

.

Ms. Mom.ns.,Did ydur experiences as being an incarcerated person
at all break your spirit- and ycuir courage ? Ilqw did you deal with

° that ? ' .

IfAnr. The way I dealt with isolation, see I was given a 50-day sen-
tence and so as soon as they told me how long I was given, I just curled
up in my be and kind of went into a stupor for a few Clays. I didn't
think abo anything. I got up to go to the bathroom, but I wasn't

- rations thinking about what went on. I think that I just turned it '
off `cause-I couldn't deal with it. After about 3;days I just started to
realize what w really happening to me, and then I just tried not
to think about it myself. I hardened myself to what was happening ..
and tiliodiiot to'cry, tried not to think about what was going on and
tried not to feel it.

Ms. OESTREICIIER. What types of rules were there when ycru were in
solitary? .(*. . .

. 0 ..4
1A.TY, We weren't allowed to speak to anybody else. They, didn't

haVi-bathrocOns in the cells, so we were allowed out to go to the,
.r bathroom. Before they'd open up the door, they'd yell to everybody

to get out of the halls. If we tried to communicate to anybody, we
would get them in trouble. But there was nobody in the halls to com-
municate with anyway. You weren't allowed to talk out of your door ;
if somebody was walking by you'd get in trouble. You weren't allowed
to wear your O*11 clothes; you had to wear pajamas. There wasn't .

anything else to do; there was fib other rules since there was no
.privileges. _
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Mr. KINARD. How long were you in solitary confinement ?
MARY. I was supposed to be in for 50 days. but after I wts in for

21 day a lawyer came to see me. Somebody had told him what was
happening to me, and he came to ask me if I wanted to sue these people
for what they were doing. I said that I did. About an hour after he
left, the superintendent came into my room and told me that I was go-
ing to be put into a nicer room, not because I had a lawyer, that it was
just a coincidence that today they wire going to move me. They put
me in a nicer room, and then I had a dresser and a closet, but I was
still locked in my room and had to stay in there 24 hours a day. Right
about the time the lawsuit was filed, I was moved into an even nicer
room and given clothes, and then a couple days later I was released
from isolation because a Federal court judge*rdered my release.

Ms. BLLNKOFF. Are there any stories or any things that you went
through personally that stick in your mind that shocked you? That
you could tell us about?

MAR I think that the wpole thing they were doing was shocking. -

I didn't lly realize it when it was happening because I didn't think
about it; it vas just the way things were and I didn't have,any power
over it. But after I got out of that institution and now that I can look
at it from a Clearer point of ,yiew. I'm shocked by it. While I was in
there; the most shocking thing that happened was there was a girl who
was a friend of mine who was partially paralyzed and she had just

, been, this had just happened to her before she came to the institution.
She had to go into the hospital for surgery because somebody had
smashed in part of her head. They had to put a metal plate in her head,
and they shaved all of her hair off. So when she came back she tried to
kill herself. Their response to this was "We'll lock her up in isolation."
They kept litr there for weeks.

Ms. MOULDS. Did4ey ever help her with any psychiatrists or any
work like that, counseling?

MARY. Did they ever do it for me ?
Ms. MOULDS. For her.
MARY. I don't know. I left before I ever had a chance to talk to her

after she got out. I tried to contact her even though it was against the
rules for us to talk to because I wanted to tell her to call my law-
yer, because people in the institution would not allow my lawyer to see
anybody unless they asked for him by name. But I couldn't get near
her, and I left before she got out.

Mr. BAxwry. Were you ever physically or sexually abused by any-
body, in the institution ?

MARY. NO.
Mr. KINARD. Have you ever known of anyone that has been sexually

abused or physically abused .by, anyone in the institution?
MARY. No; first-hand I don't:
Ms. OESTREIClitp: You said that you would have liked to get in con.-

tact with that girl before, to ask her to call your lawyer. Since you
were allowed to call a lawyer, were you allowed to call your parents?

MARY. No; we weren't.
Ms. OESTREICHER. So how could you call a lawyer?
MARY. The reason a lawyer found out what *as happening to me is

hecaute there was people who came over to the institutions, volunteers
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io do things with the girls, like draw and stuff, and one of the girls
mentioned that I had been put into solitary confinement room for 50
dus. she knew a lawyer and mentioned it to the lawyer, and he came
.over.

Ms. MouLDs. Did you ever have any ideas of suicide or of commit--
ting suicide ?

MARY. While I was locked up, I fantisized about it all the time, but
the fantasy I thought about the most was that I wished I could go into
a coma for 50 days and then conic out, after'my sentence was done.
- Ms. BLINKOFF. What about suicide among your friends?

MARY. There was a girl that tried suicide and got put in isolation
for it. While I was in isolationere was another girl who tried to set
herself on fire, and they put her in isolation for it. And there was a
girl in isolation who tried to hang herself, and they took her bed away
and stuff like that.

Ms. MomLos. Did you ever receive any psychiatric counseling?
MARY. I requested it, but Was denied psychiatric help, so "also sited

my psychiatrist, too.
Ms. Mouws. Do you know why it was denied?
MARY. I think that he was trying to punish me for trying to run

, away.
Ms. MOCLDS. What was your experience with running away ?
MARY. Do you mean how (lid I run away from the institution?
Ms. MOULDS. Yes.
MARY. I was going to see an eye doctor and on the way back I

reached for the car handle and tried to get outof the car, and that's
why I got put in isolation.

Ms. MOULDS. OK. Moving on, did you ever have any experiences
with dituks in the institution that you were punished for?

MARY. No; they didn't use them there.
Ms. MouLns. I think that wraps it up. Thank you very much; you've

really helped a lot. Moving on, our next witness is Lisle Carter who's
the 9hainnan of the board of the Children's Defense Fund and presi-

-a.denrof the University of the District of Columbia.

TESTIMONY OF LISLE CARTER, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF THE
CHILDREN'S DEFENSE FUND AND PRESIDENT OF THE 'UNIVER-
SITY OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Mr. CARTER. Good morning. I'm Lisle Carter, president of the Uni-
versity of the District of Columbia. I'm testifying here today as chair-
man of ihe Children's Defense Fund. I first want to congratulate the
member4. of the panel for holding.,these important hearingson the
fate of children in institutions. roil have heard during the past 2
days about the atrocious conditions under which tens of thousands of
children are incarcerated in this country. The problems have been well
documented again and again, and attention now needs to be focused on
reform.

In 1976, a study of children in adult jails, the Children's Defense
l'Und found children in adult jails in each of the nine States it visited.
No region of the country was immune from the practice. Children
were found in jails'in cities, medium-sized counties and sparsely pop

- elated ruraLareasWhite,_black, or hieano,_and nativ_e_American
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dren: upper-middle class and dirt-poor children. Adolescents and
those under 13 years old. On serious charges or for no reason at all.
Thestrehildren: however, are only aortion of the over 500,000 clnl-
drerx4ho liye away from their famies in facilities ranging from in-
dividual footer family homes to group homes to large institutions.
Many of these are the responsibility of titcchild welfare system.
Others, like the children you've heard from, of the juvenile justice
system, and still others of the mental health and mental retardation
system. These are the children of all ages, some have special needs
stemming from physical or emotional handicaps, some have been in-
volved with the juvnile court and others have no disabilities but are
removid-ifom famills where pressures to cope are too great or where
there has been abuse or neglect.

In a study soon to be published by Children's Defense Fund, "Chil-
dren Without Homes." an examination of public responsibility to chil-
dren in or out of home care, documents how far too many of fhese
children are unnecessaOly or prematurely removed from their homes
before attempts have ben made to work with or to provide preventive
services to their famili s. Tens of thousands are improperly placed in
inadequate facilities fo long periods of time, often away from their
communities and even ut of their States. Their status is seldom, if
ever, reviewed. They I nguish in a twilight area, neither returned
home nor otherwise pr vided permanence. No one examines the con---ditions under which th y live or the quality of care they are given.
Conditions you've been hearing from in these hearings. When they
do return to their hom s, they are seldom provided adequate service,
either for them or thei families.

The treatment of th hundreds of thousands of children makes a
mockery of our nation 1 rhetoric about the sanctity and importance
of the American fami y. And about* our professed concern for our
children. The States' performance in their surrogate ,parental role
for these children is 1 aphazard at best and at worst is as neglectful
and abusive as the wo.st individual parent. States are failing to meet
their obligation to in ividual children at risk or in placement. The
public system lacks th capacity to insure coordinated progefun plan-
ning and service deliv ry. The compliance with eyen'weak State laws
and regulations is ina equate.

As distressing as e Jack of overall explicit Federal policy toward
children out of their, homes including incarcerated children. The pol-
icy reflected in Federal funding priorities acts as a disincentive to the
development of strong programs to maintain children in their own
homes or in appropriate community- based, facilities. Although the
Federal Government has taken an explicit stance in favor of deinsti-
tutionalization, that is keeping or getting children out of institutipps,
there has as yet been no concerted effort to insure that movement to-
ward 'deinstitutionalization in the child welfare, juvenile justice, and
Mental health sy4eins are in fact working to the benefit of children.

Federal protection for children out of their homes are uneven and.
they are weakest in our child welfare legislation. 1t is because of the
failure of Federal and State policies and the lack of effective action
to meet the needs of children in. a range of settings, including institu-
tions, that CDF is announcing its first national legislative agenda for
children on April 15.

.
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The goals we are seeking are goals 'which can bring about changes
in conditions which the children you have heard from during th, past
few days, have attested to so eloquently. Our immediate goal is pas-
sage of a comprehensive child welfare bill which will erase current

4 Federal fisCa) incentives to remove and maintain children out of their
own homes, which will provide targeted funds for preventive and
family reunification sell ices, adoption,subsidies, and a periodic viview
mechanism to prevent unnecessary removal and lengthy placement
Outside a pernkanent family setting.

To insure placement of children in the least restrictive settings ap-
propriate to their needs, and within reasonable proximity to their
families. Some 10.000 children are noW placed outside of their own .
home States. ,

To pros ide children and their families with due process protections
prior to removal and termination of parental rights and to insure
needed services.

It is now pending in the Congress, H.R. 7200, which passed the
House of Representatives in June of last year, then addresses some
of the components outlined in addition to many other changes in the
public assistance bill. The child welfare provLsgms of the House-
passed bill address in-home service adoption subsidies and a series of
foster care protettions. Weaker amendments have passed in the Sen- '
ate version of the bill. If children who are out of their homes are to
be helped, the child welfare provisions in H.R. 7200 should pass. We
need thesupport of all who are concerned about these matters, seek-
ing passage of this bill.

If the public has been affected by these hearings, then they should
make their views to their Senators and urge immediate floor 'action
on title I, the child welfare provision of H.R. 7200, as reported by

he Senate Finance Committee. -

Similar immediate attention must ,be given to the requirements of
tl e Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act, which prohibit
t placement of juveniles in any facility in which they liave regular
co tact with adult prisoners, and require that status offenders, that is
t ose who've created no citimes except for their age, truancy and
etermined to be incorrigible. depended and neglected children are

not placedin juvenile detention or correctional facilities. Without' a
system to monitor State compliance with such requirements, these
protections will not mean anything.

As longer range goals, we need legislation which provides financial
incentives for services and programs in communities that will end
inapprOpriate institutionalization, insure appropriate services for
children and youth when they return to their communities. We need
both legislation and administrative efforts to encourage the develop-
ment of .differentiated juvenile justice systems which both protect
the community from the smallabout 10 percentminority of juve-
nile offenders wiho threaten its safety and serve all others with a full
range of services in the least restrictive setting appropriate to their
needs.
, The children you have heard from earlier, have been largely ad:
judicated delinquents. The country must unddrstand that not every,
and indeed not most, delinquents are violent. They are children who
got neglected along the way in our schools, our health care systems
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and our failure ,to help families help themselves. And of the lack
of appropriate services when they do get into trouble. Its do what we
have to do to bring delinquent children into appropriate cothinunity-
based facilities. Let's also make sure that.the status offender of today,
the suspended child of today. the neglected child of today. does not
become the delinquent child of tomorrow. Let's not just sympathize
with what we've heard ; let's act now. Thank you. very much.

Ms. Motruts. Thank you.
Pd like to begin with asking you if you ... one of your points is that

our failure, our many failures in our cultures, many failures in our
justice system in general, does promote delinquency of our children ?

Mr. CARTER. Well, I was making-a different-point. There well may be
co nlions, betss een the justice system in its general administration
ati d the delinquency of children. T1 point I was making though and
want to reemphasize is that many children. come in contact with the
justice system who should not be in contacts with them. They have
performed no act which if they were adult. would lead them to be
taken into court.

The evidence is clear that when a child is incarcerated in any kind
of institution in delinquency settiiig, the chances of that child going
on to a criminal career is significantly enhanced so we need to do every-
thing that we can to keep young people out of such institutions and
only restrict that where it is needed for the protection of society
and I notice that the data would suggest that only about 10 percent
of those vylio are judicated would be in circumstances which would be
considered threatening to-society and to the community.

Ms. MouLns. Susannah?
Ms. BLINKOFF. Why don't status offenders get a definite sentence?
Mr. CARTER. The issue is whether' status offenders should be handled

in the way they are being handled at all. The need of the status of
fender might well be that there could be some definite term connected
to whatever treatment they are required to undergo. The more im-
portant thing is that they not be lumped in with young people who
would otherwise be considered to have committed what would be crimes
if they were adults and that they be treated in ways that deal spe-
cifically with the problems which they,.appear to have.

Ms. MouLns. What results would the passage of your bill cause?
Mr. CARTER. The main thing that we are seeking is support from

.both Federal and State governments for policies that would keep and
get youth people out of institutions that would strengthen support in
the families where possible. That. where needed, would provide sup-

, port and services for adoptions. Where permanent decisions would be
made as far as finding a permanent home for the children. In every
case to assure regular reassessment and review of the status and situa-
tion of the child wherever he or she is being treated.

Ms. Mot-Los. OK. Ms. Carter, thank you very much and we offer
our support for the childreli's defense fund. Thank you.

Mr. CARTER. Thank you very much.
Ms. Mourns. I will now break for a 5-minute rece.sS and we will return

with Senatqr George McGovern.
fRecess.]
We'll resume the hearings and I would like to call our next witness.

Senator George McGovern.

60-500 0 60 - 9
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TESTIMONY OF HON. GEORGE McGOVERN, A ,U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

Senator McGowan:. Members of the Children's EXpress, I ;vant,
first of all, to thank you for in iting me to share some of My own
concerns about the subject of incarcerated children. Here in the United
States, especially for the past year, we've been emphasizing human
rights as a concern of this country around the world. I-think this is
a very important ideal, but it's a tragedy that no American can live
with : that there are sei ions human rights iolations in our own coun-
try, not the least of these being the violation of the legal, moral, and
personal rights of our children. We say that children are the most
important resource that our Nation has and I believe that is true.
But.. in fact, our children are our most neglected, most abused, and
most desecrated resource.

This is true because children are the least organized, the poorest,
the most vulnerable, and the least represented of all of our citizens.
They are too hell less. in many cases, to defend themselves against
brutal, ignorant adults who hornet hnes abuse them in the home and
then compound the injury by incarcerating them in places that punish
them In solitary confineijgnt.b:% needless injections of drugs, by cruel
and inhumane punishment.

I would like to state today that there are many excellent institutions
with personnel who are dedicated to meeting the iageds of troubled
children. Unfortunatel:%, there are other types of inst tutions that can

iionly be described as terrible. They demand the attention of every
citizen because the children who live in these institutions Cannot speak
for themselves. They cannot vote, they cannot form committees, they
cannot lobby the Congress because they are locked up or they are so
heavily drugged they're unable to :Teak or they'relerrified into silence
by the fear of further abuse. It is up to us to see that _children in these
institutions are gig en proper care, that institutions are held ,account-
able for the type of care they administer, and that decent, workable
alternatives are provided. Federal and State bureaucracy, although in
most cases I think well intentidned, have perpetuated the problem
that we're talking about today.

It is ironic that in the U.S. Senate of which I'm a member, we
frequently cut off aid funds to countries that violate humat rights
while at the same time, ve continue to approve millions of dollars for
institutions that are violating the human rights of innocent children.
If institutions receiving Federal money are needlesly placing
dren in solitary confinement or are drugging children simply td knock
them out, then it is the Government's responsibility to see. that these
practices stop. ,,,,,,

Several alternatives to institutionaiim ori"Thive been propcsed such
as setting up group homes or half-way ses nr the employment of
part-time guardians and I think these prop sals all merit careful
study. careful consideration. and then they de and that we move
tolvard other alternatives that hold out more promise than some of
the neglect that we see today. I think all of you recognize that these
are not problems that are quickly or easily resolved.

1 23 ..
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Participation is needed from concerned citizens at every level of
our society from the President on doNs(t. I intend for my part, to do
better tlwmI have in the past to give mare attention to the problem,
so that these injustices can be eliminated. I think working together
we can bring children out of the he that many of them are living
in, into the light of a better day.

Next year, 1979 is the International Year of the Child. That year
ought to especially be a year when we dedicate ourselves, not only at
the level of the United Nations, but at the level where all of us live to
make sure that this is a country that not only gives lip service to
human rights, but indeed demonstrates new respect for the human
rights of all our citizens and especially those too young to help
themselves.

Thank you very much for the privilege of appearing before you
'today.

VMs. Mot-Los. OK. I'd like to open the questioning with: I'd like to
ask what altar atives to institutions would you suggest?

Senator 5/'GOVERN. Well some that have come to my attention are
. the pdlsibilities of halfway houses: some would include the group
houses; some Nyould include the employment of part-time guardians
to deal with troubled and difficult children. I think beyond all of
this. there's a desperate need for programs that work directly with
the family. More and more I've come to the conclusion that the prob-
lems of an individual child cah't be dealt with except in the context
of the family. So that the more we can develop personnel. programs.
institutions to work with the entire family on the problems of child
abuse and looking for alternatives to incarceration. the better we will
be. I also think more emphasis on preventive approaches is needed...
I've worked in recent years especially on the problems of nthrition
and preventive health. I'm more and more convinced that the Fay
to produce healthy people is not to deal with them after they're
sick, but to fry to ,keep them healthy. That's true with the kind of
problem's that eventually lead to incarceration for children. We need
to work-more carefully and intelligently than we have in the past in
developing the kind of family practices and family structures that
will make it unnecessary for children to be incarcerated.

Mr, Homaxxos. How many incarcerated children are maintained by ,

Federal Government dollars?
SenatoriVIcGorms-. Would you repeat that again?
Mr. HOLLINGS. How many incarcerated children are maintained by

Federal Government dollars?
Senator McGovlas. Well. I can't give you an exact figure on that. I

read :qr. Wooden's statement and some of his accounts in which he
refers to having visited over 100.000institutions that incarcerate
over 100.000 clAstrenand I suspect that there are probably 1 mil-
lion children at least, that in one way or another are involved with
the Federal Government in some way. I couldn't give you an exact
figure. but it's far too many.

Ms. MOULDS. Much money is pocketed"by the institutional authori-
ties through the function of these institutions. Do you feel the current
administration is doing anything about that?

12,D
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Senator Mc GovLaN. The curreeadministration is not doing enough
and that is not describing them as a 'unique administration because no
administration has done enough. The Congress has not done enough.
Neither the executive branch nor the Congress has monitored these
programs that involve Federal dollars as closely as we should have.
As I indicated here earlier, we seem to be more sensitive to violation
of human rights abroad, where U.,S.. dollars are involved than we
have been at least to date in monitoring the way Federal dollars are
spent in institutions that incarcerate our children.

Mr. MOULDS. Whose fault in the administration is that?
Senator MeGovERN. Well its the fault ofleveryone from the Pres

dent on down. I think if President Carter were here this mo,pnin ,

hvyould recognize that we haven't addressed this problem as urgently
as we should have, but no problem of any importance before this coun,
try is going to be resolved by the President alone. Its going to 116
resolved when each one of us feel a personal obligation to speak out and
to do the kinds of things that you're doing in these hearings today.1

Mr. CLAY. What has been Congress general outlook toward these
problems? , . N

Senator McGovsitzc. Well I would say that on the hopeful note
there', been a quickening of interest in the last few years in the prob-
lems of children. I think the Juvenile Delinquency Aa of 1974 was a
landmark piece of legislation. The Runaway Act of 1973 was a land-
mar. bill. Some of the amendments that have been passed since that
time are very important so that my own view is that while we haven't
done nearly enough, there are hopeful signs that the Congress is com-
ing.to life on this issue.

Ms. TRENThvoN. Could you elaborate a little more on what the Gov-
ernment has done in the past ? .,

Senator McGovEas. Well I wish I could. I wish I could give you a
detailed account of what the Government has done in the past. I know
that there have been investigations in the Congress. There have been

led by Mr. Rector and the Department of Justice and others
to use the authority that the executive branch has to monitor programs
involving Federal dollars. We have passed legislation -just recently
dealing with the ,exploitation of children for pornographic purposes.
We're \forking now on other legislative proposals that.relate to chil-
dren, but I think the important point to emphasize here today is not
so much what we've done but that the job that remains to be done.

The fact-is that there's no State in the Union, not 1 out of the 50
that has what I would call a model program to deal with the institu-
tional problems that stem from incarcerating children. There's no
State that has an adequate preventitive program in this field, and
much work needs to be done yet by the Federal Government before
I could sit here as a represeritative of that Government and tell you

, that we're dohig a good job.
Mr. HowNos.- What things have you done for children's rights?
Senator MCGOVERN. Well I've worked. with the proposals that I've

referred to here this morning. job 't done enough. It's not a field
that falls immediately within th-e co ittee jurisdiction to which I'm
assigned in the Senate of the United- totes, but I recognize thatthat's
not an adequate excuse. I come here really today as a newcomer to

,
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this field as far as genuine commitment is concerned. want to do
more. I would like to say to you that my wife has done far more in

. this field than I have. IT I had been elected President of the -United
States in 1972 it was her intention to become the children's advocate
in the White kouse. That was going to be the center of her activities
and I suppose one of my major regrets about the outcome of that
election

[Tape breaks; Most probnbly video equipment was being cjianged.
Resumes with Chris Clay questioning.]

Ir. CLAY. . : . Federal Government is the organization that sends
all money to these institutions. NONy don't they look to see where
th're putting their money?

nator M OYERN. ell, unfortunately, they haven't looked care-
fully enough. I think We're doing better on that question now than

4 we were a few _ears ago, but I want to underscore the thrust of your
question, .that we have an obligation we haven't fully discharged to
monitor these funds more closely. Many of the practices that relate
to the incarceration of children are within the poiver of the States,
but as your question implies where Federal funds are involved. the
Federal Government has the obligation to see that those funds are
spent for constructive purposes. If they're not speijt fOr constructive
purposes, they ought to be cut off.

Ms. TRENTLY0N4. ,If the Government is so aware of what is happen-
ing in the ,incarceration situation, why are they allowing it to con-

, tinne?
Senator MC'GOVERN. Well, I don'ti,thinkthey are all that aware. I

-think you have a small group of people in the GovernmentI men-
tioned Mr- Rector here a moment agowho I think degerves to head
the list of concerned people in the executive branch, btit I hope I
haven't left you the impression that I think the F.S. Government is
fully committed to the concerns that you share. You have a Jot of
work to do before that happens.

Ms. Mour.ns. Do you believe that in the institutions, solitary con-
finement is necessary or do you, believe that there's another .alterna-
tive for

to be put in solitary confinement. I think it's taf.03.ar-
Senator C OVERk. I can't think of any circumstance iihd'er which

a child ou lit
baric practice that ought to be outlawed in this country. It serves lift
purpose. It only serves to further degrade and dernoralie and destroy
''personalities.There's no place for solitary confinement in the treat-
ment of children. . -

*Ms.,Morms. Do you have any suggestionsior alte,rmitives to it?
Senator NfcGornuci,Well, the first alternative is to end teat. That's

notethere are various ways to deal with troubled children other than
through solitary confinement. I rec0..,nrwthat ther are difficult chil-
dren that may have to be confined, but'fhey don't have to be nit in
solitary confinement. They don't have to be subject o inhum e'pun-
ishment. They don't have to be heavily drugged. Th that one
reads of all across this country, as Mr. Wooden's book' "Weeping in
the Playtime of Others," is enough to nauseate a person and I think-Ws
not ne&ssary for me to spell out here today detailed, alternatives to
solitary confinement.

ti
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There a're humane ways
o
of dealing with childrendealing with

of er human beings that don't require that. Most of these youngsters
are in need of more counseling. They re in need of more human con-

not less. Part of their problem is the lack of warm, meaningful
r lationships with other human beings. Solitary confinement is the
xact opposite of that.

Ms. Loam What about drugs? D,.s1 ou think drugs are a good source
of calming someone down?

Senator McGovEaN. I doni s of drugs in handl ingchildren
unless it's for medical purpfs To use it as a form ofj punishment. to
use it' to immobilize a child s mply to knock them out, strikes me as

'an obsolete practice that ought to be ended. I see Ito execuse for it.
Ms. TEENTLYON. When you say ending solitary confinement. does

that only go for children ?
Senator McGovEax. Well, z personally think solitary confinement

for adults accomplishes nothing. I'm not as clear on that as I am in the
cttse of children. We're talking about the problems of incarcerated
children here today. I never felt coliffortable with solitary confinement.
I lisited sonic of the solitary ,confinement cells in our Federal pris-
ons, our State prisons, and I fail to see where they serve a con
tructive or corrective purpose.
Ms. but Los. What are you setting up the International Year

of the Child ?
Senator McGovERN. I haven't made any plans for it as yet.
Ms. MouLos. What do you think the program should be?
Senator McGovEnx. Well, I think it's got to be a program' that

focuses on the problems of all children. It ought to deal with their legal
rights it ought to deal with the problems of child abuse; it ought to
deal with the problems of pornography involving children: it ought
to deal A ith the whole range j3f &oily problems and ftimily opportu-
nities.nities. I personally would like to see the International Year of the
Child find its main focus on strengthening family life.

Ms. MoULDS. OK. Well, thank yot very much, Senator McGovern,
for your time. We appreciate and know you have a busy schedule.
Thank you very much for attending our hearings.

Senator woOVERN. Thank you for this opportunity.
Ms. MouLns. We will now continue the hearings with a Panel dis-

cussion° with five of our incarcerated childrenFrank, Tony, tuyl
Mary. three of them. Will the panel please adjourn ? [Sound goes opt
on tape.] * * * is twsee how you relate to each other and to share your
experiences. I'll start froth the right. On my right is Jeff, Tony, Mary.
Frank, and Pam. First' of all, I *ilk you share your experiences. What
do you think should be done aboht the incarceration of children? How
sluSuld it be impi-oved ?

TESTIMONY OF A PAN EL OF FIVE INCARCERATED CHILDREN;
JEFF, TONY, MARY, FRANK, AND PAM

JEFF. I think that they shouldn't. I think it shmld be with individ-
nal% the problefris and guilt trips, you know how they give
you guilt -trips and stuff? I feel they should deal with the individual,
where the problems originated, not with the=
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MARY. Do you think they should try to find out what you're doing?
JEFF. Yeah, your reasons behimit, instead of, you know, the surface

reasons. That's just something they can say, that's ,why you did it, put
it down on paper and stuff.

Ms. M)L -LDs. Could all the panel please speak louder because it's very
hard to hear.

MARY. It's very hard to talk into these.
Ms. Mot-Los. OK, going on. What laws would yI like'to see changed

or improved upon?
MARY. I think that,the whole idea of the way the institutionalized

jus enile should be changed because we're treated like adults whereas
I think that,at such a young age, people, their behavior should he
worked with, because children are riot bey d hope when they're picked
up for things like running away and stuff like that, and I think they
should be treated like there's something thnt can be dons about what's
happened with them. I think the things that bother them should be
worked Sn. and I haven't ever seen that in any institution I've been in.

..... I don't think this happened to any of us. 01.

........ Xs; AouLos. Any other ideas?
I agree. I feel that some sort of,solitary should be allowed.

a I feel that some sort of solitary should be"alloWed, but notIor extended
...,periods of tune. Like if a person has lost control. I feel thaiNthey shohld

be isolated for, until, you know, somebody goes and checks on them in
half an hour, "How are you feeling?" If you're feeling OK, come out.

I don't think they should be-locked in for 3 days, 3 weeks, 3 months.
I think that's ridiculous. So I don't thinlf that solitary should be all
the way, just written out of the law. But some people, the staff, abuses
solitary; theyluse it as a way' of not dealing with the situation and
that'swrong.

Ms. MouLos. OK4 what do you all think? Should there,be any punish-
ment for a child who is in an institution and up ?}Should there 1,74any .7

J. No. I think that there should be a way of dealing with it, but
when somebody's in an institution and they act up, what do they ex-
pect? They stick a kid in some place, he doesn't know anybody and it'S
Its first e(xperience. He's locked up and can't go anywhere ; he can't
walk around the block or anything fo get rid of his feelings. There's
got to be some other way instead of punishing ht'm by locking Shim up.
handcuffing him, and shacklihg him. It's h whole new experience for
him. That's the way I felt. If there was some other way, some other
program likewhere I'm free and I can go up to the staff and talk to
them knowing that they're not just paid to act li they care and talk

chiatrist talk to you. Make,you ire wise of your ways. I
think there should be. care, concern, not what's right and wrong be-
cause there is right and wrong but it's justyou know if you care .
for swebody. you're not going to beat them up, you're not going to
steal from them because I'm learning right now that the place that I'm
at is different. There are only two special staff there and the rest of the
people just live there, and you eat With them, and if you have a problem,
you don't say that you have a problem. You bring it up in a group or
something. You go to a staff or your friend or anybody that lives there.
You talk out tk problem and think of objectives to help you with it
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instead of bringing it up formally in a group meeting labeling prob-
lems. I don't think you need labels. They are nothing but words. Feel-
ings are what you need to get into. .00.

Ms. MOULDS. Anybody else?
PAm. I think th th;Ataff, their backgrounds should be thoroughly

checked because 3 I get these petverse people who are in contebl of
children a d d they hav e tempers like I had to my degree whim I was
young. They a3 "you've made me angry- and they hit you, they flail
at you, they r .strain you. they put you in confinement, and they keep
you in for extended pet iods of time. With no experience themselvet of
how it feels to be lucked away for a long time., I think the staff should
be thoroughly checked out and then they should be professional peo-
ple because anybody can be a staff person. I can walk right in, put in an
application and be a sfaff person and be a cruel person and in control.
I think staff, the people there on stall; should be thoroughly checked, I
I just think that its sickening. .

MAR/. Yeah; I think they should change their ideas about whaa
somebody acts out that it's not right and it's not wrong; that there are
problems there and they should work with what it is and not so much
with what they're going to do to you because you've done this. There's
only one way that I think you should deal with what a person's done
and that is to deal with why they're doing it, and in the long run its
going to help. If you punish them, it's only going to make the person
more resentful; bring out more hatebecause I know that is what
happened with me.. I also know that when I got out, I went through
a group home where we worked on people's behavior and the staff
worked on their own behavior, and it wasn't so much an authoritarian
place, and I think its done wonders for everybady who has gone 0

through the program.
Ms. Motams. Of all the abuses that we've brought out during the

hearings in the institutions, which do you think is most painful for
you personally.

JEFF. 1 think the most painful would be to be put in the time-out
room and you know, just being puts there and not knowing when
you're going to get out. That's the worst thing that could ever happen,
because you're just in thereyou don't know 4t-hen you're going to
get out, and you don't know what's going to happen to you.

TONY. The worst thing I think is some kids being strapped to their
beds in restraints or handcuffs, stuff. like that ; I don't think they

\ should dO that either;
MARY. I don't think that I could label one more painful than the

oth4-. 0, /FaA lc, I think that one of the things What is really bad is when
'you 'F in a place and you don't know when you're getting out. And

he you run away, you're labeled that you're hiding from your
robi ems.
You're runm from the place, not the problems, They say it's from ,

ur problems, ut it's from the-place. Wherever you go you g&t your
p oblems and I think that a lot of know that they got their
p oblems and they carry them with herever they go.

Am. I think my personal horror drugs and the abuse and the
a ount admiiistered is just like horrible, nd to be drugged for any
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little _thing that you do; just so that you'll be out of the way.
.

You
know, you go to sleep-told flfersay."Well we don't have to deal with
her until the next drug." And I think that that's worse to me.

Ms. MorLDLOne of,the topics that we brought up is that there are
so many status offenders who have eommitteed no crimes just run-
awaysput in with people who have committed serious criminal
offenses, such as rape or murder. How do you think that these types of
people should be separated from real criminals?

MARY. I think that I can speak about that because I was placed in
an institution for being a runaway and there was only one other per-

.. son who was sent up for being a runaway and she ran away 3Q.times
and it was my first time. I think that that only made it much worse be-
cause I as being treated like a criminal. I don't think that you can call
people who are bent up for things like prostitution or armed robbery
any different from people who are sent up for being a runaway be-
cause they all have {problems; they are just coming out in different
degrees, I don't thin! that the institution is the right answer for 'any- 4
body who was sent there; that type of institution. I think it was
harder on me being a runaway because I was separated from the rest
of the people there and I was treated differently because I was into
things as much as everybody else, So I think it was 'larded on me being
sent there andhaving a different background.

FRANK. My experience was that I learned to steal a car at a place
I was sent to; I was even interested ju, stealing cars, but when I ran
away, the first thing I Jearned was how to get back to my home. When
you need to get home, you need some transportation and so that's
where you learn. People who have been through it teach it to you, you
know ? Some people think it's cool and I admit when I was doing it
I thought "Wow' you know "I'm with these guys and they're pretty
cool" and so I started learning the stuff they was teaching me.

PAM. I feel that they should be separated, but I don't think that they
should be treated differently. A runaway shouldn't be treated better
than a person who has committeed armed robbery. I think all the
problems should be dealt withom a mental level because every per-
son has emotional disturbanceeveryone. People who run away from
home they have an emotional disturbance there or they wouldn't
run away from home. And there's an emotional disturbance if you
attack somebody and rob' them. they should be separated because
there are,to different levels of emotional disturbance, you know'"?

. And as Frank said, you will learn more crime, more about criminal
off nses locked in with criminals, you know? And as Mary said, you
fe out of touch and you should rated, but not treated dif-

.4 ferently. You should be treated on your emo onal level.
Ms. MOULDS. Do any of you have any sire to go to court and

fightsome of you haveI know Mary has it do any of you have
the desire to go to court and fight for the things that were brought
against you ?

PRANK. Right now I'm in the process of getting what I call "get-
ting back what was taken frofi me" and now I'm suing the place ;
I feel it's taken a lot from me. you know? From my soul 'cause what
I've been through it's just totally blown me away. Right now I still
feel bad when I look at that [points to mock cell]. "Wow, you kjiow
what have I been through?" So I'm going to get what I deserve back.
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MARY. I'v'e already completed my trial and I sued them for cruel and
unusual punishment and I also sued them for not giving me my due
process before they put me in isolati with my 50-day sentence.
We won everything thaltwe asked for; pot the cruel :and unusual
and we also got the not icing due process. We also got Ahlnages and
the people involved were like ilitssiiiserintendent of the school; my
psychiatrist< who refused to treat the warden and another social
worker who was sued by another girl who was on the case with me.
And so we won everything and that' was in Wisconsin.

TONY. I feel that I should giy to court for the center that I was
atthe Center fpr Behavior Disorders, to try to get Ron Collinshe

Igot off scot-free for it and just don't think it's right -cause he had
all the money he wanted for his lawyer and his [inaudible] and like
Angel, the head nurse that worked for Ron Collins. she admitted guilty.
to everything and Ron giollins just got off scot-free and he's the bdii.e$

Past. I also had a suit in court. but you can win like monetary coin-
pensation but that's not though. I think what should be done is there
should be some changes made within, the institution. This is what
should be fought for, more so than monetary compensation. I mean,
'cause, money comes and you spend it aii4 that's it. But what about
the other people who are still there; still being mistreated? No amount
of money can replace what's been taken away from you. And I think
that this should be a fight for changes; immediate changes in the in-
stitutions.

MARY. I think that that's right but commonsense should tell pia-
ple they can't lock us up but it didn't. so sometimes the only way
yogi can get a message across to somebody is hitting them in the pocket-
book. And I think that's a good way to do it.

P.M. OK, you hit them in the pockt. If they've got the money,
they'll give it to you, you know ? And if you consider the whplg, State;
the State has money and.you can get the money and that's not gonna
change. OK ? You've been compensated. personally. but there are still
people there who maybe don't have a lawyer or even the knowledge
that they can do this and that doesn't change anything, hitting them in s

the pocketliDok at all.
JEFF. I think it does.
NURr. Yes it does.
ToNv. Yes. it does.
FRANK. Yes it does.
PA 31. I don't
JEFF. If you sue somebody, the-word gets around, you know? And

people are emino- to think twice about "Hey, this dude was sued for
doing all this crummy stuff" and they ain't gonna want to send some-
body there you know? So that's saving the next person from going
through the same thing that the person that was there before that's
suite went through. So somebody ain't got ti) take that cruel
punishment.

PAM. OK, but in my experience in Illinois, sure J sued the State;
I won. you know,?

But everybody that I sued still holds their original position or a
better position and it hasn't changed anything. There are still people
being treated as I have been treated and I hit them in the pocketbook.

13G
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MARY Did you win?
PAM. I won:
MARY. What did you sue them for?
P4iit. OK, there was a list of damagts like drug abuse; ckbel,and

unusual; not allowing me due process of law like I 'vas railroaded to
two institutions, you know? And the caseworker who told me I was
going to a boarding school and I ended up in a mental institution, you
lmow. I sued them for * * * it's a whole list; I never read the whole
suit because it was so long and so legal that I couldn't understand it,
but I do know that I won my suit; the3' were so glad to settle out of
court that.it was remarkable.

.
MARY. But you did settle out of court, right ?
PAM. Yeah, I settled out of court.
MARY'. OK:
PRANK. That's it.
MARY. So that makes, a difference because like with my case, it's the

only case I know of where we won cruel and unusual for locking up
juveniles in isolation and as far as I know, the next time somebody
does this they can refer to my case and I don't think that isolation is
going to be used as much anymore because this happened in the Federal
court system and I think that that will have a real impact on whether
or not people in institutions are going to-be so bold as to lock people
up in isolation just because they don't know how else to handle them.
Ymi know? And I think it is going to have an effect especially if
people find out about it and know what they can do because I think
I'm not sure--Frinink it's a precedence in the court system.

Ms. Movies. Now that all of you have restored your lives in different
ways after your incarceration, would you be willing to help people
that were still going through

ALL. Yeah.
MARY. I think some of the finest people I've ever met were people

who worked at the youth policy and law center and people who are
involved in trying to help youthslawyers who are involved in it.

,I think they're doing it just because they care, because I know they
don't get paid very much you know, and now I would like to go oil to
law school and I'm getting some grants and I'd like to continue and
then work for people on their civil rights.'That's my ambition now.

Ms. Mouths. Anyone else?
FRANK. I would like to help people who have gone through the same

- thing as me; I don't know if I'll do it but I would really like it. I'd get
a joy out of helping somebody stay away from what I've gone through.

Ms. Mouths. We all know what reforms need to be made in institu-
ti9ns. What methods do you thi9k should come about to reform them?
I mean, how should we reform them?

PRANK. That's a hard one. For me at least.
MARY'. Yeah, what kind of reform are you talking about?
Ms. MOULDS. OK, in institutions, like stopping solitary confine-ment
J'EFF. Yeah, I think they should cut out solitary confinement; if you

get into trouble they should send you to your room or sinnethihg to - °
secure you, not ga and lock you up in a room for a month or a day or
something, not knowing when you 11 get out, 'cause I don't think that's
right for anybody trig° in there.

6
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TONY. Instead of locking you up, they can taw away other privileges
like not tetting you' cro home on a weekend home visit or they can take
ftW4Ult IT" time. In an institution, your TV time is the only thing
that'g-Wall?ImportantiCause that's all you can do and if they take
away that, they can just take away that instead- of putting you in
time-out or something. tfr'

PAM. What I've been through is to we minor compared to what
Prank and Jeff have been through in the box, to Mary like 50 days,
sentenced to a confinement room, now this I can't identify with at all.
I've been in confinement but basically I knew I'd get out in like 3 or 4
dais and it wasn't terrible like so.dark that you couldn't see anything
or something like that. But from my experience I found that there are
some people, you know. and you have to recognize this, some people
who can get so upset and so violent that there s no way dial you can
reach them ata, point of t ime;I've seen people put into their own room,

know,*where their bed is, and their clothing and like tear it up,
destroy and that's why I feel that to some degree,,solitar is needed,
you know? But not the cruel and unusual form.

MARY. But you're talking about like a half hour for person's violent.
Isn't that right?

P.vm. Yeah, I'm not talking about 50 days.
nun-. Right. I just wanted you to clarify that.
PA3t. Right. I think this is' ridiculous and not, knowing when you're'

goiiig to get out. I think that that's a bad feeling, foo, which I can't
identify With persopally SQ I can understand their view from my own
personal experiences. I knew that T wasn't going to be in there 50 days.
And I could see, you know, there was light in there and it'wasn't as
terrible as some of things I've heard.in these hearings. Some of these
things have even astouEded mewhich I thought was hard fo do. I
didn't know in other Sikes they're treated So badly. I didn't.

Ms. Morms. Did you feel at any time when you were in the institu-
tions that someone really was defending you and standing up for yOur
rights and acting for you personally beside a lawyer?

JEFF. You mean inside the institution, like the gaff o'r someone ?

Ms. MouLDs. Not on the staff so much as someone fr,oni the outside
who is contacting you and helping personally.

JEFF. Someone on the outside?
444Ms. MOULDS. Or insideeither one.

JEFF. I don't know. Some people inside institutions, sunie of them
do care, but they ain't going to go out of their way and try to g(4 rid
of the time-out and stuff like that because they're going to lose their
job like that. They'll tell you that they care and stuff. but they can't
really do much unless they want to lose their job.

PAM. Like Jeff,said, there are people there who seemingly care, but
not enough to go out of their wad'. I've had experience where some
people in the institution are on such a power trip, you know, they feel
like,King Ceorge or someone find they really.get off on it, you know.
I feel like tslie institution is another worldit's another world com-

.
, pletely and you have like no contacttelephone calls are, monitored.
someone looking down at you to see what you say so you can't hardly
say anything. And it's like a world where no one can help you but you
and if y,fau can't-handle it, yarrun away. I mean, I never ran_away
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but some people,have and I can understand it. I don't think there's
anyone there rflio really cares so. much they're gonna stick their neck
on the chopping block for inmates or people in the institutions. _

MS. MOULDS:What do you think motivates a guird or,any of the
staff members in the institutions to be so cruel ? How can they do it? ,

Pax. Their personalityit just shows. .

FRANK. It started out rightsomebody had to start it but after they
started it, you know, if one person does it, the other person ain't gonna
feel as bad about doing it if somebody else is doing it, you know? So
if everybody is doing it, you can't just point out and say, "He's the
scum right there" cause you got scum all over you

JEFF. I think that the staff that are really cruel, you know, they're not
'really told to be cruel, but they`got the rules that they have to follow
and it just looks like they're cruel, bec,ause in the center, even nice
staff would have to take it out in time-out and if you're pushing them
around and stuff they're gonna act cruel to you, but that's because they
have to; they have to get you in time-out because that's what the bOss
says to do, you know?

PAM. I'm talking about a person who irritates them and I've actually
seen this, you know ? I watch people's eyes a lot and I've actually seen
their eyes change and they get like reallyI mean- like hitting you
like forcing you, you know? And this is within the person, this is their

sonality shoNN mg and that's why I said the staff should be changed,
cause you can be surprised how sick some people really are.

MARY. I don't think that all the institutions have staff who are doing
things like hitting them physically, but they hurt them in other ways.
like locking them up, strapping them "down, drugging them, and I
think that it's not as much the staff individually, when they first enter
the institution, as much as it is the way the institution is set up ; because
when people go ino a situation where they are in authority, these are
the bad guys, you take care of them. and you're not given a good way
to do it. I think that it starts to affect the way they think about things,
especially these people who have been passing out medication and
washing these girls' clothes-8 years and that's all they,do: take care
of the girls, wash their clothes, give them medication, tell them what
to do and watch to see who is doing something wrong. I think if starts
to affect the way they think about things. and I think they get very
callous to v.eople's feelings. Because there are a lot of troubled people
in there, it s just not set up in p. way where it can be constructive, and
I think the staff b.cret calloused and the kids get a lot worse.

Ms. Moues. Looking back on your experiences during incarcera-
tion, do you think you were r,eformed at all ? I ruefl, do you think that
the institution helped you in any way whatsoever chap e your atti-
tude that you weren't going to commit any criminal o ense ?

FRANK. Well, I could say that it helped me a little bi not the pro-
grams that they had as much as being *ith the kids t mare getting

,sick of the place. I mean, not getting scared of the ace, cause when
you get scared, you know, if you say "I don't want to come back here,"
then you get out and the scare wears out, bcht if you get sick of it, you
know, von start thinking "Hey, this ain't for me no more." you know.
"it ain't worth it," you know, and you start talking with the kids that
feel the same way and stuff and you 'feel like going straight. When I
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was on the run from a place, me and my best friend had a honse and
we decided that, you know, we would go straight. Since then we've been
straight, even though I haven't been out yet. He's been out, he got out
and he's straight. So if you've oiit somebody that you can relate to,
that's been through what you've been through and that feels the same
way y ou feel about going straightnot going through the hassle's that
ain't worth it no more, then it'll'help you a lot.

JEFF. I think that institutions will teach you stuff; they'll teach you
like PA and all this stuff. It will help you a little bit on how to think
out your problems and it will teach you how to think before you do
something a Haile bit. But the most way it helped meit helped me a
little bit that wdy but in most ways I just got sick of so much stuff you
know, you can't take being locked up any longer so you finally get
out and you stay out one time. You go through so many programs and
then you're out.

PAM. Its funny because the institution that I was in, the last insti-
tution, they had nowhere to put me and so finally I decided that I was-
ready to go. -

What I did was exactly what they wanted me to do and it took me
only 2 weeks after being the ideal child that set up all the programs
that they write up, to get out of the place after I had been therp like
3 years. Two weeks of perfect. ideal behavior and I got out.

Ms. Motins. Did any of you ever have the idea in your head that
suicide * * I know you did and obviously you didn't commit
suicide * * * what gave you the idep. that you couldn't ; that you
shouldn't commit suicide; it just wasn't right for you?

PAM. With me it's because I can't hurt myself. I can't do" it. I
thought about * * * I can't say that I haven't thought about it you
know, I had razor blades at my wrist and I could only hold it like so far
and I said, "No, I can't do it." Someone else would have to kill me;
I can't do it.

MARY. I didn't think that I wanted to give thestjarthe satisfactidii
of saying, gSee.,She was messed up. Look what she did.- I didn't,want
to give them any satisfaction.

Ms. MouLns. Do you think that the main purpose of the institution
was to inform you or was it more to gain control over you and.keep you
quiet ? Especially in solitary confinement ; was its main purpose just,
to shove her off, she's giving us trouble.

FRANK. I think it's a place where they can send somebody and sci
they say "Well, we've got this place,you know, we're trying to do some-
thing with the kids" so they send- them to get them out of the com-
munity. make it look like, they're, trying to protect the community,
when I think its only hurting them. Because you go in there and you
come out worse. That what I think.

Ms. Mot-ins. Do you feel that if a child is put into an institution at
a young age for a minor criminal offense and then comes out'later
totally reformed, will he or she grow up tobe the same type of person
if he or she was never in an institution?

MARY. How do you mean. if she comes out totally reformed ?
Ms. Morups. OK. If her life .was totally rehabilitated. I men, she

is set-in the home. she has a family, she's happy. Do you think that
the institution has changed her life in any way?
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MARY. I'd say it depends on the institution. Do you mean if she
doesn't commit a crime anymore?

Ms. Mouths. Yes. right.
MARL I don't think that you can judge that. You have to know a

lot more about it than to judge it. I don't think that many institutions
reform people. If it was an institution that happened to work on a
person's problems then It may have, or it could have been just a one
shot deal for her.

PAM. And alio I feel that in the institutions that I've been in, they're
not even set up for reform or rehabilitation at all. You know ? The
have been histitutipns where you have like group meetings and things
In the institutions that I've been in this was not the case. And I don't,
feel that they're set up for reform. They're set up to be a place to get
children out of the community. And that's about itwhere I've been.
I can't speak for any other State. But were I've been they haven't been
set up reform-

Ms. ori,os. While you were in the institution, do you feel that
one of t e great harms in solitary is being alone, obviously. Now when
ypu were in groups do you think that that helped you survive the
incarceration period? Being with other people.

FRANK. In a way, I'm sort of with it and I'm sort of against it,
'causeyou got a group and you got group. meetings when you go
in the group, you knowthey say the group's the one that's helping
you. You bring all your problems up, like I showed so-and-so problem,
you know, and bring up the label for it, and you've got that problem
out of the wgy. When` you, go back outside of group, you're talking

44 behind the staff's back, you re saying that was a sad problem, I didn't
even think it was a problem, but you got to go to group, it supports
your conning. You learn how to con, btt with being in a group, it
might take some hard' times learning, getting busted up, but after a
while you learn how to con pretty good.

` TONY. When we had group meetings, we could tell the staff what
4as wrong and how we wanted to change things in our cottages. Some-
Urn& they-agree with it and sometimes they won't. The staff weren't

ally our group leaders ; we picked an individual kid to be a group
eader and he would ask us questions, like what would we do in the
ottilge, and what would we change.
Its. MouLbs. OK, I'm wrapping this roundtable up. Thinking about...

memories, is there any outstanding thing you'd like to mention,ot a
point youkl like to express. ,

PAM. There's one thing I'd like to say ; I didn't get to say it yester-.
day, and that's why I was in the State hospital. Everybody in the State
hospital didn't need to be there. There was this,one person that sticks
out in my mind, like all my life so far. This one girl, she was perfettly
lucid. One morning she woke up and she was just gone, cracked. She
never came bad, you know ? She woke up one morning thinking she
was God. First I thought she was just jiving, you know, but she wasn't ;
it was for real. She cratked up. That, more than anything:" made me
say that there's no way they're going to get next to my brain like. hat.
It was just a terrible experience because she was a good friend of mine,
.to see her go like th).t.

Ms. MOULDS. This convinced you more that you should stay within
your ()vim limits and build up your own spirit?
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PAX. Possibly so. I know for a fact that once I saw her go, I said
to myself, "I'll never go like that." They Still have her there to this day,
and that was like 9 years ago. She's still there and she's crazy.

Ms:Mc:linos. Any other comments?
JEFF. I feel that the way they put kids into institutions should be

changed because some kids ran away from home because they felt bad
oncethey got into an argument with their dad the night before, and
it can happen to a lot. They take off aspd they get caught. Then they
get put in a group home or something, and of course they're going
to run from there, usually, because that's worse.,than home. Then they
get into more and more trouble. I think they should think more about
putting kids into institutions; they should let them have more chances
before they really .put them into bad institutions, 'cause it wrecks
them more than it does good.

FRANK. I was just going to say that I hope-more things can go on
like this so people are kware of what's going on inside institutions from
the testimonies that are given.

PAX There's one thing. I'd like to say, and that's that ,I've been total-
ly impressed with the Children's Express staff. You kids are really,
really a total trip to me. I've never seen such brilliant, thorough, and
competent people in my life, ever.

Ms. MouLus. Thank you on behalf of everyone. Thanks a lot for this
roundtable. I think it helps to share your ideas.
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APPENDIX

Children as Public Advocates ,

In Washington. 10- to 13-year-olds conduct public
hearings on abuses against incarcerated juveniles
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AGENDA

Tuesday, March 28, 1978

HEARINGS ON.TIIE INCARCERATION OF CHILDREN IN AMERICA

10 a.m.Opening. Thelma Fo ster, 16, an editor of Children's Express and Robin
Moulds, 13, chief hearing examiner.

10 .10John Rector. Administrator, Federal Office of Juvenile Justice and De-
linquency Prevention.

10 .20Kenneth Wooden, Executive Director, National Coalition for Children's
Justice ; author of -Weeping in the Playtime of Others."

11 .00Mike S. and Tony M., two Indian children, ages 14 and 15. Mike' is an
Ojibway and Tony is a Sioux.

11 .15Mrso Patricia Ballanger, executive director of Ali Be No Gee (Younrk
Children), an Indian advocacy organization. Mrs. Ballauger is an Ojibway.

11 .30Dr. Bruce Danto, M.D., psychiatrist and police officer ; president-elect
of the American Association of Suieidology. a

11';50---Larry Dye, Director, Federal Youth Development Bureau.
-12:10 p.m.Panel:

Professor Patrick Keenan, Urban raw Center. University of Detroit ; author
o "Au Illinois Tragedy : A. Study of the Shipment of Illinois Wards to
thb State of Texas".

Harry ,Swanger, staff attorney, National Juvenile Law Center ; co-author
of "Law Tactics in Juvenile Cases."

Jerry Miller, director, National Center for Action on Institutions and Alter-
natives ; formerly commissioner of youth for /11inoi* Pennsylvania. and
Massachusetts.

1 :00Recess.
2 .30-4 .00Roundtable discussions among children about the day's testimony ;

recommendations from children.

Wednesday, Maich 29, 1978

10 a.m.Dr. James W. Prescot, Health Science Administrator, National Insti-
tute of Child Health and Human Development, NIH.

10 :40Paula W., a child who was incarcerated.
11 :00Louis M. Thrasher, Xpedal Counsel for Litigation. Civil Rights Division,

Department of Justice. formerly Director, Office of Special Litigation Estab-
lishing and Protecting the Constitutional Rights of Children and the Nientally
and Physically Handicapped.

11 : Flora Rothman, chairwoman,_Justice for ChiiiIren Task Force, National
uncil of Jetwish Women.

11:30Dr. Edward Kaufman, Associate Clinical Professor of Psychiatry.Uni-versity,of California; editor in chief of the American Journal of ug mid
Alcohol Abuse.

12:00Two formerly incarcerated children=Minnesota.
12:20 p.m.- Nester Baca, planning manager for Hogares. Inc., a residential care -

program for adolescents, Albuquerque, NM:
12:40Formerly incarcerated childNew Mexico.
1 :00Recess.
2:30-4 :00Roundtable discussions among children about the day's testimony ;

recommendations frem children.

Thursday, March 30, 1978

10 a.m.Dr. Robert Mendelsohn, professor, Department of Preventive Medicine
and Community Healtl, Univqsity of Illinois; author, nationally 'syndicated
column; formerly National °Director, Medical Consultation Service, Head
Start. , . l'

.10 :20Thomas O'Connor, executive director, Prison Reform Task Force, New
York City.

10:40Tony C., formerly incarcerated childt.-CIegon.
11;10Cathleen Nachtigal, director, Juvenile Law Center, Portland, Oreg.
11:25Judge Romae Powell, juvenile court judge, Atlanta, Ga.
11:45Linda Singer, author of "After Convictions' and "Orlevance Mechanisms_

in Juvenile Institutions ". .
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11:54Formerly incarceralairrAttdTucson, Ariz.
12:10 p.m. Roundtable discussion among hearing examiners; recommendations.1 :00 Recess.
2:30-4:00Roundtable discussions among children about the day's testimony ;

recommendations from children. ,..
- PRESS BACKGROUNDER : HEARINGS ON INCARCERATED.CHILDREN

MARCH 28,29, 30,1978, AT THE CHILDREN'S EMBASSY, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Suidect.Incarceration of children. ,

Major Abuses are: (1) Solitary conpnement for punishment and controlling
behavior; (2) use of Thorazine and other drugs; and (3) Use of physicalviolence.

The hearings were organized by Robert Clampitt, founder of Children's Ex,
press magazine; cosponsors: National Coalition for Children's Justice, the Day
Care and Child Development Council of America, and the Chiidren's Cultural
Foundation. Hearing examiners, reporters from Children's Express (13 and
under). Briefings., logistics and support services and videotaping by assistant and
associate editors ofChiidren's Express (14-17).

Format.Adult experts and incarcerated children will testify Tuesdays
Wednesday and Thursday from 10:00 to 1:00. From 2 :30 to 4:00, there will be
open roundtable discussions among children in the audience and Children's Ex-
press examiners and reporters. Children will develop their own suggestions for .
solutions.

BackgroUnd.-1979 has been declared the Int rnational Year of the Child.
This must include action by the U.S. Governmen and by the individual States
to protect the constitutional rights of children an to stop the abuse in institu-
tions. The International Year of the Child should inc e all children.

Results Intended.
(1) Inform the public. The public does not know thatichildren are put ,in

solitary confinement in this country.
(2) Legislative change in States and Congress.
(31 Executive actionPresident and Governors.
(4) Children's Express will edit a book which will include testimony and chil-

dren's roundtable discussions of that testimony with their prepared solutions.
(5) Children's Express will produce a videotape of the hearings for use by

child advocates.
Funding.Federal Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. New

Land Foundatioh, and National Office for Social Responsibility (NOSR).
IVho Is ? .

'Children's Express. 20 Chdrles Street, New York, N.Y.; 212-243-4303. Chi'
dren's Express has done a wide range of investigations involving children in
trouble. These have included runaways, abused children. incarcerated children,
children in mental institutions, victims of incest, Children of alcoholic parents
and many others, -EMerging from all of this has been a clear conviction on the
part of Express reporters and other children that they' want to knowhave a
right tO kno about the way our culture treats its children. The hearings
represent a new frontier and will show the seriousness and Magnitude of the
responsibilities children are ready and able to undertake on their own behalf
in support of other children. Children's express magazine expects to begin regu-
lar publication in the fall. The magazine published five iSsues in a national test
distributing about 1 million copies throughout the United States and Canada.
Children's Express has prepared a book called "Listen To Us!" In it Children
talk about divorce, alcoholic parents, sex, religion, school, children's rights, run-
aways, etc. As of November 1980. Children's Express will be a syndicated news-
paper column in newspapers all atross the country.

Children's Embassy/Day Care and Child Development Conan of America,
711 14th, Street NW. Wrishington, D.C.; 202438-2316. The Children's Embassy
is a newliy established advocacy organization. It has bed)) created by the Day
Care and Child De'velopment Council of America and is administered by the
council's i?cecutive director, Jan Yocum. The Embassy is developing an infor-

° :lfiation program for Federal, administrative and legislative itrograms and will
provide cottncil members and others with such information. The Embassy will
also provide assistance to council members on advocacy matters.

-
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National Coalition for Children's Justice. 1214 Evergreen ltd., 'Yardley. Pa.
190t37. 215-24-1230. The National Coalition for Children's Justice is a nonprofit
organization dedicated to Milani% nag the a ()minions of the I million children con-
-tiled each year in our natlon's jails. reformatories. nicht al la vitals and resi-
dential trottaient fat Utica. It ,as the creation of Kenneth 11' oden. author of
'Weeping in the Nay time of Others'. MuOram-11i11 I. ii nation ply known child
advocate The goal is to develop permaiwnt 1o:11h-ions it citizen advocates in
various Statescoalitions %%hicli will assume reslionstkifity fur mimitdiring and
upgrading of 4:v.1111412,ns iliddren endure at the MIDAS of our joyellile-justiiv and
child welfare systedis. -4,

The Children's Cultural Poinidation, 22Z Central Park West. Suite'S01, New
Yoh, N.Y. 10024.

Press representatives --Joan Worilen and Jim Wham -v
ontnetx for furthir anformo hon Hobert ehrinpitt, itinchl,,Cirdaren's Ex-

pre,. Jan Yuman. director Children's Enthas,v Dorrie ivanaugh, cofounder
of Children's'Ev press . Michael Schreibman. Iii. creator assistant editor Dine-
ton Ito Children's Express Greg Anil, 17. Children's Express associate editor,
head of videotape team. and all other members of the Children's Express team.

NATION Al 1 IKARINOIS ON 1 N'ARCKRATED eit11.11:4KN
II 0

In early spring this year, nine reporters from .Children's Express Magazine '
conducted hearings in Washington, D.C. on the subject of AtnericKs Incar-
cerated Children. During three (lays of Hearings, the examiners, %%lio ranged In
age front 10 to 13. called twenty-five expert %%itnesses incluaing doctors, piddle
officials. psychiatrist., child advocates, researchers, and formerly inea reerated- -
children. The witnesses camp front many parts of the (smutty to testify about the
extensive use of solitary aanitinement. drugs and violence in controlling the
behavior of institutionalized children,

The purposes of the hearings were to itirorm the public and to stimulate legis
dative change. partieularly in the states. The hearings were widely covered
Palatal. television covered them live kind all three net %%orku reported out them.
They were also v% Lately covered on radio aid um% sparers tbrougitont the '

country. It lam apdears'that ExOess%%111 COnduit similar hearings
in a number of-states. aimed directly at state legislative change

The hearings proit)c,v1 extraordMatily ithottjtjug.,, testimony. Most instlin-
tionalized children have -never been'tharged c riffles or offenses. yet they are
subjeitt to involuntary detention avitl ofti n treatedjif& adult felfais Psychiatrists0
testified about the irreparaLle damageage done So Childten 1/3* 211/11:4e:4 like solitary

confinement doctors de°seribed,tre ddiagers of inhpprojariate use of drugs: and
formerly incarcerated children d `criLed greatmenk Mat Most of us assoetat only \
with brutal totalitarian states q. ^

One early result of the bearing. vvas a commitment:: 6Y-. Johil ltector,
trator of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Deli!' tatikey Preventiolf, Irk 141 the
course of his testinany: ,

-I'm proud' to be associated with your landmark' Airing 1314, OLP to incOrpo-
' rate the findings of your hearingsthis one an 1 Nthlitional ones that

holdinto the activities of our Office 4o help guide our progrifflunatieeffo-rts,
and we intend to include the findings and your recomMendations"ifil onCefforts
to work with other Cabinet niembers, through the Delimowney and, ,IUvenile
tire Council. of %%Midi I aun the ice Chairperson. And we will liselour re
mendations land your findings. to %%Welt I can permanally vouch I'll ha .e a si
sensitivity, to help bring to the attention of the Cabinet members. Including
Department ofJust ice. the kinds of policies and -practices than lead 'to Chefilla:4
that you're stressing today.-

A

I0

-

t Welcome to this preview showing of the video-tape of 411P National Hearings on Moir.
PPrated Children much _Awe -conducted in Washington, It r at the Children's Bmbatee
of the Day Care and Child Development Council of Aniellcaon March 2S 20. 1978 g(T.,.
attached i

Van event receivettiestensive media coverage. Attached IN'orre of the many newspaper
articles describing the -Dealings.

The Hearings were funded by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preventhin
through a grant from the National Offite of Social Responsibility and by a grunt from the
New Land Foundation Participating sponsors also Included the National Coalition for
Children's Justice and the Children's Cultural Foundation.

14C
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The Hearings w ere the result of six months of planning and represented a
collaboration among Children's Express aml three sponsoring organizations
the Children's Embassy of the Day Care aind Child Development Council of
America, the National Coalition for Children's Jusitice and the Children's Cul-
turar Poultdation. Funding came from the Office of Juvenile Justice and De-
linquency- Prevention through a grant by the National Office of Social Re-
sponsibility and from a grant M the New Land Foundation of New York City.

The young hearing examiners were backed up by a team of ten teenage (14-171
associate and assistant editors of the Children's Express. Six of the teenagers
handled all of the videotape preparations and then taped the entire three days
of Hearings with broadcast-quality equipment. The other four teenage editors
ran training sessions for the hearing examiners for six weeks in advance of the
ilearinks and handled logistics dnring the Hearings.

In preparation for the Hearings, the exankiners read a substantial body of
material including Weeping in the Play time of Others" by Kethieth Wooden,
"Children in Adult Jails," a report by the Children's Defense Fund,. excerpts
from testimony before Senator Birch Bayh's snb-comnlittee of the Judiciary
(1970. 1974, 19771-etc They met each weeksometimes two or three timesfor
issue analysis, role-plays and for interviews with experts 6n both substance and
procedure.

All of the hearing examiners had worked on Children's. Express Magazine
and had participated in shaping the direCtion of the magaziee toward advocacy
afticleA In fact, the hearings emerged from an article that was being prepared
on the incarceration of children and from an interview with Kenneth Wooden of
the National Coalition for Children's Justice Tile magazine had previously run
articles on children in mental institutions and children in group homes.

Robin Monlds, the 13-year-old chairperson, opened the Hearings with this
statement :

"Orer the past few months. Children's Express has been doing investigative
reseanh on children's'penal and mental institutions of the United States. We
have found %ery chocking evidence of the degrading and inhuman abuses prac-
ticed in these institutions. ski0 as solitary confinement for 4xtended periods
of time, drug abuse and pliSsietil brntality. The constitntion establishes rights
for all people. and this is certainly a violation of children's rights. The main
purpose of the Hearings is to inform the public of American Institutions'
cruel treatment of our society and to make legislative change to stop this,"

During the three days of testimony, Robin and the other examiners con-
ducted an extensive and informed examination of all of the witnesses. Their
careful preparation made,possible a real ilinmination of the,subject matter
especially in the questioning of the formerly incarcerated children.

After each (lay's testimony, Children's Express editors Jed rounilitable dis-
cussions anima children who attended the Hearings. In this way a remarkable
dialogue was devehked among children who were being exposed to the infor-
miitton for the (IV time.

To further s)fpplement the testimony of witnesses dnring the.week of the
Hearings, Children's Express reporters interviewed Senators Birch Bayli and
Richard SchweikerTudge Harold Greene, Douglas Besharor, Director of the
Center-on Child Abuse and Neglect, and Bill Pierce of the Child Welfare League.

The Hearings on Incarceration have stimulated a 'great deal of discussion
on the role of. the child in the International Year of the Child. A video-tape
of the Hearings will be shown at a major international psychiatric conference
in Australia. which will be exploring the role of the child in a changing world,
and future Hearings appear likely to be adOpied by the United States project
on IYC.

As plans go forward on Future Hearings, two priorities have emerged. Tbe
first is to focus intensively on solutions while conthining to explore the prob-
lems of incarceration. The other is to enlarge on the existing collaboration
with advocacy groups so that there will be clear and determined follow-up
in support of public awareness and legislative change.

Children's Expresso established the role children have to play in
adsocacy. The Hearings in Wi3,hingfon represent a new frontier and show the
seriousness and magnitutle of the responsibilities children are ready and able
to undertake on their own behalf, and In support of other children.

.
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[From the Children's Express, the MiraZine Written by Children]

DEMOCRATIC AND REPUBLICAN CONTENTIONSCHILDREN'S EXPRESS PROGRAM
1

Children's Express proposes W cover the Democratic and Republican Na-
tkonai Conventions in New York City and Detroit. Two newspapers will be
published and distributed at each convention. Reporting will focus on issues
surrounding the lives of American children, e.g, levels of education funding,
health services, incarceration. constitutional rights, etc.

Several schools u ili collaborate, some public and some private, in the selec-
tion of Children's Express iCEi reporters amid in the program. Together with
classroom teachers, C will identify a group of about 24 children, ages 13
and under, ho % ill be eporters for both conventions. Twelve teen editors will
be selected to %% ork t I i younger reporters. This mix will prbduce eight teams
plus team administration. .

In late April reporters and editors will begin briefing and work sessions lead-
ing up to convention week. The ram lug is an outline of the proposed work,
program?,

1. In-school preparation. Class projects will include the identification, study,
and discussion of issues related to childhood. A w hole class may become involved
in prepari g and supporting the reportersan educational experience for all

2. Ex#Wir briefing sessions. All reporters and editors will meet regularly
fur briefing sessions with experts on children's issues, including Rouse and
Senate legislative experts, child advocates, researchers, political figures with
a commitment to children and others. These sessions will be summarized for
reporters' and editors' notebooks.

3. Newspaper clipping service. All reporters and editors must be knowledagiible
about.current events They will be provided with a newspapers and magazine
clipping service to that end. General information on all major issues will he
provided, although the focus will be on children's issues.

4, summer preparation. Seminars and briefing sessions will intensify in June.
At the same time. reporters and editors will start a series of pre-convention
interviews that will add to their background Information, produce material
for the first convention newspapers, and generally prepare them for the con-
ventions.

5. Pre-coat-ration. Beginning in Madison Square Garden prior to the Demo-
cratic Convention, reporters will talk to national media people. e g . Bill Moyers,
Walter Cronkite. Roger Mudd. etc., to advance their understanding of the
convention issues and to further develop reportorial material.

6. Convention coverage, At the convention, the eight CE news teams will fan
out to cover all major news conferences and to conduct interviews with po-
litical leaders. analysts and seasoned observers of the political firikess Through-
out the convention they will focus on issues most affecting children but will
not be limited to those issues.

7. Children's Express newspapers. During convention week CE editors will
lead reporters in roundtable discussions concerning specific interviews as well
as their general experiences. At the conventions, teams of transcribers and.
editors will distill the material produced by the CE team and prepare it for
publication in the CE newspapei" and elsewhere. CE newspapers will be wklely
distributed at the conventions. 410

' `,...../\ .
[From the Denver Post, Mar. a, 197.8]

DoLLAR-TRACER PLACES BLAME FOR CHILDREN "IN HELLHOLES"

WASIIINGToN.( IT1)Law professor Patrick Kennett held up a dollar bill
and put a big on it with a blue felt-tip marker.

"Now watch this, I can hand it over to Harry Swanger there and he can hand
it to Jerry Miller. And you can watch it and trace it, because it is marked. That
is the nature of federal dollars. They can)* traced."

Keenan was talkihg about abuse of children as well as abuse of dollars, and
the Illustration was relevant to both.

Keenan, a law professor at the university of Detroit, was a Witness Tuesday
at a hearing sponsored by children groups to explore the problems of youngsters
who get lilt° tr,ouble.

e
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Swanger, who is with the National Juvenile Law Center in St. Louis, and
Miller, director of the National Center for Action on Institutions and Alterna-tives, also testified.

Most witnesses talked about the solitary confinement, physical abuse, isolation
and use of drugs that juveniles often suffer in institutions.

But Keenan said to forget about those things.
Trace the dollars, he said. Watch the money.
-Fe ieral money goes to maintain child?en in these hellholes," he explaineI,

"Maybe the fault does not lie just with the guy with the handcuffs and the keys.
NW-be it's the guy back there on Capitol Hill. Maybe it's the guy in the WhiteHouse."

If anyone wants to end abuses of incarcerated children, he can do it by tracingthe money. controlling the money, threatening to cut the money, Keenan said.
Federal money goes to institutions for such things as educating the retarded,training youngsters w ith learning disabilities or teaching the *emotionalty

disturbed.
Witness Kenneth Wooden, an author and consultant who has studied juvenile

institutionA, said youngsters with those disabilitie as well as mere runaways or.4 children who violate "status" lawscrimes tint aren't crimes after a certainageoften wind, tip incarcerated with poteati iy violent and criminal young
people.

If the law required auditing and strict accountability of that money, Wooden
said, the homes would really have to be educatingor caring for the youngsters.

And more institutions Would rkfferentiate between the "status offdiders" %vimmay have done nothing more serious than avoided school or bought liquor, anuthe criminal offenders. he said.
The hearings were organized by Children's Express magazine, a publicationmostly run by children.
Each witness was questioned by "hearing examiners" ages 10 to 16, before tele-

vision cameras operated in par/ by children, and w ith an audience that included
severaryoung reporters from the magazine. -

[From the 'UPI Daybook, Mar. 29 and 30, 19731

INCARCERATED AND ABUSED CHILDREN

(Witnesses to include previouslj incarcerated Children, lawyers, doctors, au-thors and goventraent '
(By the Children's Cultural Foundation and Children's Express)

JUVENILE INSTITUTIONS

[By William Clayton]

WASHINGTON (UPI)Youngsters in juvenile homes often suffer solitary con-finement, corporal punishment, harsh treatment or even the "20th century strait -
jacket -- ,drugs witnesses told a hearing today.

The remarks were at the first of a series of hearings organized by Children'sExpress 'Magazine an t t organizations dealing with issues affecting youth.
The hearings, held at the office of the Day Careand Child Development Councilof America, were set up to call atten ractices in juvenile detention and to

boost ffigislation to change them.
Each witness was questioned by "hearing examiners" aged 10 to 16, before

television cameras operated in part by children, and an atmience including sec-
pral young reporter§ from the Magazine.

Harry Swanger of the National Juvenile Law Center in St. Louis, told the
hearing, "Corporal punishment is a way of life hi juvenile institutions. The useof drugs, the ustf of mace (a crowd control soray), are a general thing. There are
strip cells and so on. There Is a pattern emerging of massive serious violations ofkids' rights."

Law Professor Patrick Keenan of the University of Detroit said many institu-tions use drugs on youngsters to calm them or isolate the
"That's the 20th-century straitjacket," he said. "A dy who administers

drugs that way for other than the medical interest of the chi , has committed two
crimes,;aggravated assault and medial alpractice."
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He said prosecutors should tile inure cases against such practices'We do not
need new laws for that ; the laws are there."

Kenneth Wooden, author and consultant who has studied children's detention
homes, said solitary confinement "is widely used in juvenile penal institutions

roughout the United States. Just about es en facility I have visited in 30 States
s some form of punitive isolation for those children who break rules or are

o ierwise troublesome."
The practice should he made a felony and should he done away wit ooden

sald. Yetluvenile authorities consider solitary "their ace in the hole fXrontrol-
ling kitig," he said.

John Rector, Administrator of the Federal Office of Juvenile Justice and De-
linquency Pres eiltion, told the hearing President Carter is committed to trying
to end abuse of children and reform of the juvenile justice system.

"Detention. and incarceration should be reserved for the few who commit
'serious or particularly violent offenses.," Rector said.

Law professor Patrick Keenan held up a dollar bill and put a big "F" on it
with a blue felt-tip marker. 'I.

"Now ice& this.--I can hand it over+ to Harry 'Swanger there and he can
hand it to Jerry Miller, and you can watch it and trace it, because it is marked.
That is the naturepf Federal dollars. They cantle traced."

Keenan was talking about abuse of children as well as abuse of dollars, and
the illustration was relevant to both,

Keenan, a law profes.sug at the University of Detroit, was a Witness yesterday
at a hearing sponsored by children's groups to explde the problems of youngsters
who get into trouble. . .

Swanger. with the National Juvenile Law Center in St. Louis, and Miller, di-
_ rector of the National Center for Action on Institutions and Alternatives, al4o

testified.
Mostly. witneqses talked about the solitary confinement. physical abuse, isola-

tion and use of drugs that juveniles often suffer in institutions.
But Keenan said to forget bout those tlungs. 'I', e e the dollars. he said. Watch,

the money. "Federal money goes to maintain children in these hellholes," he ex-
plained. "'1Iaybe the fault does not lie just with the guy with the handcuffs' and
keys. Maybe it's the guy back there on Capitol Hill. Maybe if s the guy in the
White House."

If anyone wants to end abuses of incarcerated children, he can do it by trac-
ing the money, controlling the money, threate ng to cut the money, Keenan

said. 1"Federal money goes to institutions for such hings as educating the retarded,
training youngsters with learning disabill es, or teaching the emotionally
disturbed. . , , .

,Witness Kenneth Wooden. an author and consultant who has studitld juvenile
institutions, sail youngsters with those disabilities, as well as mere runaways
or children who s iolate -status" lawscrimes that are not crimes after a certain
ageoften wind up incarcerated with -potentially violent and criminal young
people. ,

If the la wirequired auditing and strict accountability of that money, Wooden
said, the homes would really have to be educating or caringlor the youngsters

And more institutions would differentiate between the "status offenders" who
may have done nothing more serious than avoided school or bought liquor, from

_ the criminal offenders, he said.
The hearings were organized by Children's Express magritie. a publication

mostly run by children, which has had some test distribution and plans regular
. publication this year from its New York headquarters.

The hearings, held at the office of the Day Care and Child Development Conn-
." cil of America, were set up to call attention to practices in juvenile detention and

to boost legislation to change them.
Each witness was questioned by "hearing examiners" aged 10 to 16, before

television cameras operated in pars by children, and with an audience that in-
cluded several young reporters from the magdzine.

The United States emphasizes human rights abroad. but everyone from the
President down should turn attention to U.S. institutions' "violations of the
legal. moral and personal rights of our children," Senator 'George McGovern,
Democrat, South Carolina, said today.

McGovern testified or a hearing into children's incarceration, sponsored by
children's groups and Children's Express magazine. ;
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The magazine,' headquartered in New York, has had some experimental distri-bution and plans regular publication later this year. The hearings, which opened
Tuesday. were at the office of the Day Care and Child Development Council.tooling up from his mitness' seat at the "Hearing Examiners? aged 10 to 13sitting -at a table on a raised platform. McGovern said. "It is ironic that in theU Senate, of which I am a Member, a e frequently cut off money to countries
that violate human rights, and continue to pro% ide millions of dollars to institu-tions that continue to iolate human rights of children.-

a tragedy that no American can live with that there are serious humanrights violations in our coantry, not the least of theta violations of the legal, moral,
and personalaghts of our children," he-said.

The chief hearing examiner. Robin Moulds of New York City, asked McGovernwhere the fault lies:
"It is the fault of everyone from the President on down:: McGovern said, add-ing that laws should be passtlito monitoring treatment of children in institutions,so that "minimum standardsof decency" are maintained.
One child who testified earlier, identified only as "Mary N.," said, "I just curled,up in my bed and' was kind of in a stupor for a few days ... when I was locked

up. I fantasized about suicide all the time. I wished I could go into a coma."
McGovern said. "I cannot think of any circumstance under which a child oughtto be put in solitary. I think it is a barbaric practice. Most of these children arein need of more cqunseling. in need of more human contact, not less."
Dr. Robert Niendelsohn. of th6-"University of Illinois, said the real problErwithyomwrers in trouble is that they are part of a pattern at isolation tha't starts tiat birth.; Isolation' is the key word," said Mendelsohn.
Infant§ are isolated from their mothers at birth, children are isolated whenthey have medical treatment, mothers most often formula-feed their babies, and

at every step, the youngsters are isolated, he,said.
grow elm we, turn this ardund?" he said. -There is no point in lookiiik at solo;

Lions that do not work. I do not look at drugs. I do not look at professionals.
"The answer will not come from psychologists, pediatricians, schoolteachers,

psychiatrists, or nurses. Professionals are usually the problem."People who run homes for children, Mendelsohn said, need to be picked forqualities of closeness and caring..

(From the Detroit News, Mar. 29, 19781

HARSH TREATMENT -CALLED WAY OF LIFE IN JUVENILE HOMES

WASIIINGTON. (UPI )Youngsters in juvenile homes often suffer solitary con-
finement, corporal puniShment, harsh treatment or even the "20th century strait--jacket"drugs;. witnesses told a hearing yesterday. '

The remarks were made au-the first of a series of hearings organized by Chil-
dren's Express magazine and three organizations d'ealing with issues affecting

4 youth.
The hearings, held at the office of the Day Care and Child Development Councilof America, were'set up to call attention to practices in juvenile detention and to

boost leg,islation to change them..-..
Each witness was questioned by "Waring examiners"' aged 10 to 10, before

p television camera's operated, in pail, by children and with an audience that in-
cluded several young reporters from the magdzine.

Harrf Swanger of the National Juvenile Law Center in St. Louis, told the hear-
ing, "Corporal punjshment is a way of life in juvenile institutions. The use ofdrugs. the use of Mace (a crowd control spray), are a general thing. There are'(trip cell and so on. There is a pattern emerging of massive serious violations ofkids' rights."

Patrick Keenan, a law professor at the University of Detroit, said many in-stitutions use drugs on yotingSterS to calm them,or isolate them.
"That's the 20th century straitjacket," he said. "Anybody who administersdrugs that vityler other than the medical interest of the child has committed

_ two crimesaggravated assault and medical malpractice."
He said prosecutors should file more cases against such practices.
"We (10 not need new laws for that; the laws are there," lie said.
Kenneth P. Wooden, author and consultant who has studied children's deten-

tion, homes, said solitary confinement "is widely used in juvenile penal institu-tions throughout the United States.
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"Just about eery facility I hate visited in 30 sta,tes has some form of punitive,
isolation for those children who break rules or are otherwise troublesome," he
said.

The practice should be made a felony and should be abolished, Wooden said.
Yet Juvenile authorities consider solitary 'their ace in the hole for controlling
kids," he said.

John Rector, administrator of the Federal Office of Juvenile .Justice and De-
It:potency Prefention. told the hearing Piesitient Carter is committed to trying to
end abuse of children and reform of the juvenile jukice system,

Detention and incarceration should be reserved fur the few who commit seri-
ous or particularly violent offenses," Rector said.

From the Sun, Baltimore, Md.. Mar 29, 19781

WITNESSES DESCRIBE: ABUSE. BEA.UNGS IN gEFORMATORIES

(By Lynne Olson)
A

WAsIIINOToN.Mike, 15- year -old Indian youth who has sepia more than one -
third of his lite in reform school, was matter-of-fact as he described the beatings,
drugs. izassum and solitary cuidinement hr and other young reformatory inmates
experienced.

'I've been beaten by the staff. I've been handcuffed and chained to my bed fur
acting up," the buy, his black-hair falling below his shoulders, calmly said yester-
day 'They took 11* clothes away and put ate in solitary confinement in a little
cell, like a jail. I've seen kids tear-gassed."

Anthony, a 14-s efir-old %%1w was confined in the same Minnesota institution,
was sent there for truancy and for Brit rim without a license. Ile recalled seeing
a buy thrown on the floor by other initiates, %%110 then "used his head us a mop."

Mike and Att thony juiced ps3 chlatrists, gut ernmnt officials, law enforcement
officers and other expects 3estertlay in atiitlpt to call attention to the condi-
tions of the estimated inillionchildren incarcerated annually in American jails,
reformatories, mental hospitals and detention homes. too,

One by 'Otte, they told at a hearing of neglect, sexual abuse, the use of drugs
and Solitary confinement to keep youngsters under control. and frequent initiate
suicides.

"Corporal punishment is a way of life in juvenile institutions," said Harry
Swanger, of the National Jinenile Center in St.Lottis. "The use of drugs, the use
of Mace are a genera thing. There is a pattern emerging of massive, serious
violations of kids' rights."

The hearing, organized by Children's Express magazine and three national
organiqttkons dealing with ..outh was held in the office of the Day Care
and Child Development Council of .immica. The witnesses were questioned by
"hearing examiners." all 13 years of age and under.

Most youngsters who are sent to astitutions should nut be;there in the first
place. said John Ret:tor. lithninistrt.tor of the J istice Department's Office of
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

-Detention and incarceration shun (I be reser% ed for the few children who coin
mit serious offenses." he said. -The juvenile justice system in this country is
basically a failure because it doesn't Hsu Militate among types of actions."

In fact, he said, children who are not lawbreakas but status offenders
truants. runaways, '`if corrigibje,,s". are more likely to be Institutionalized and
put in solilary confinement drat those convicted oterhues.

Later, in an interview, Mr. Rector said, "Some institutions of course, are better
than others.,Bnt most of them are overloaded with kids who shouldn't be there.

*And when institutions don't have enough staff to cope with the children, they
often use inappropriate methods. like drugs or isolations, to control them," '

J. Kenneth Weddell, an author an consultant who has studied children's de-
tention homes fox six y ears. reported that virtually every facility he has visited
in 30 states has some form of punitive isolation for those children who break
rules or are otherwise troublesome."

But that practice and other tnethods of abuse will probably continue, he said,
because of the "politics of indifference--froni the White House to the local
comity orgataizations. Kids don't vote. Those who are powerless are the most
abused."
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After the hearing. It ear -old Mara Later, one bf the questioners, indignantly
echoed the sentiments of M;.. Wooden :

"I think its really unfair that people can't get away with doing those awful
things to adults, but they can do them to children,"the girl told a 'reporter ''I wish
people would realize,We have rights, too." '

I From the WashIngtob Post, Mar. 30. 19781

LN SOLITARY: THE LOST CHILDHOOD OF :JOANNE W.

YOI TH PANEL PROBES JUVENILE CONFINEMENT

(By Donnie Radcliffe and Jacqueline Trescott)

On the w ells were black and white blow-ups of childrenone looking through
prison bars, another huddled ill a prison cell, and a third stretching his arms out
through the'cell peephole At a table in front of the photographs sat five children,
all reporters from the "Children's Express, a New York-based publication, who
convened in Washingtoufor three dayof hearings on incarcerated children.

A few feet away. sitting at the green-felt-draped witness table and facing a
battery of television cameras. was Joanne NV., a 21-Year-old Illinois woman whoas a Hind had been institutionalized for seven years. She was testifying about
her first-hand experience in. foster homes, a mental hospital and reform school,
but particularly her 7,), days in solitary confinement. Joanne W. twice was tied
onto .a bed and severely drugged. r

"What did you lose in life from being incarcerated?", asked Robin Moulds. a
13-year-old student at New, York's exclusive Chapin School, and the moderator
of the hearings.b -I lost out tin my whole childhood and never going to a, regular
school," said Joanne W , her voice never changing from ft matter-of-fact mono-
tone.

/Though the adolescent questioners and the ultnesses came from different ends'of the American experience. their youttiorovided them some common ground
in understandag the situations of the 11!).000 children who are estimated to
inlynbit public institutions on tiny given day in the United States. ,

"Dow would you define an institution?" Moulds asked Joanne W. "It's a placeto throw away people they don't want to bother witiLanymore,".was the reply.During the questioning Moulds appeared impassive, and later she explained
that she a as aiming ( ri&judge-like posture, 'glut at times I have felt like crying.
It hurt that I could te part of a society that could do these things, the horrors
of solitary confinement. the forced drugs." said Moulds.

Her Park Avenue background I and the representatives of Children's Express
ranged from low-income to the upper-class) didn't create a distance with the
witnesses, she added. -I don't think we, have ever thought of being different. We

o are all kids. Just the feeling of being alone, being isolated in solitary, Is some-thing every teenager has felt." ..

One adult witness testified that in a 30-state s urvey of juvenile penal inslitu-
tions, he found "some form of punitive isolation was used for children who break
Apes or otherwise cause problems." The practice, he says, often hides behind such
fflphemisms as "Quiet Room." "Mediation." "Time Out," "Restraints."

At times during testimony. now in its third day at the downtown storefrontheadquarters of Dti Callkand Child De 'anent Council of American gasps

Joanne W. is not her real name'but it Is lie she prefers to use. She Is over-
weight. her smile tentative. She also is strong-minded and gifted, and as a childtested out with an intelligezice quotient of NO.

tier mother was single, sometimes on public aid) sometimes doing clerical
work, and aware of Joanne's potential. Advised by social workers that if Joanne
were made a ward of the juvenile court she would be sent to a boarding school
and given proper education, the mother agreed.

Bat it never quite worked out that way. After two days hi boarding school
"the only black face In a sea of white faces," says her lawyer-she was called
unruly. shipped off on a melancholy seven-year odyssey of foster homes, deten-
tion homes, a mental institution and a training school. .

"The first time I was tied up, the first time was when they titled me as a bully,"Joanne W. recalled.

-/-
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rrhs a r d the end of her detention. she came to the attention of a Chicagb attor-
nev the Legal -hid Soviet). Patrick Murphy. who used the civil rights laws
to sue the Illinois Departments of Mental Health and Children and Family Serv-
ices for unwarranted and excessive treatment of Joanne W. in her 58 days of
solitary confinement.

Kenneth P. Wooden. exectitiNe director of the National Coalition for Vhildren's
Justice describe, t) meal- ionditions of solitary confinement . "The rooms are
dirty. damp. vermin-infested and vile.smelling."

He says forced. isolated confinement can, upon occasion. have a devastating
effect on the mind and bu(1). impairing ision. coordination and hearing.

Joanne, W case %%as throNti 1) the lower court but on unreal the
higher court ruled the contrary. The state settled out of court. giving Joanne W
$_51)15) Joanne came out of it pretty well." said Murphy. "She's bright. strong.

ith tremendous potential. There are worse cases, believe me."
I '>giles.." ,ay. Vi' that I mi,s most- the t hildhood I never 1121d. If I

can do something to help others like me. well, maybe that's good."
Es cry penny of Joanne W'.'s $25.000 is gone today. spent by her in at year-long

spree of going places California three times) and buying things (a jukebox. a
pinball machine. a stereo set. some glass dishes) she had never had a chance to
own before

The White House already has announced a national conference on children
tot e he'd here next Year in the context of the Year bf the Child.

That's one of the reasons sChIldren's Express (which scooped everybody at
the 1,970 Demo( rattle Nationid Convention by reporting Walter Mondale's selec-
tion as %ice president, has been investigating runaways, abused children. the
children of alcoholic 'parents and victims of incest.

This %Neel, . hearings %sere called to inform the public. and hOpefully influence
state legislatures and tuitional politicians to change laws that penult solitary
confinement. They %sere patterned after regular congressional hearings. with wit-
nesses bringing films. dross higs of prison cells and statistics. But it was the fact
that they %%ere cons coed by children I guided by Kenneth Wooden) that attracted
the major media, including a live telecast by WETA', (Channel 26) as well as
congressional interest, Sen. George McGovern (D-S.D.) is scheduled to speak at
this morniug's concluding hearings.

Joanne W. said she spent a long period of solitary confinement. tied to a bed
in spreMeagle fashion. after she struck an attendant.

The) tied me up and administered syhots (Thorazine) and I was h3 restraints
that time for about 30 days." she said, as the questioners took notes and watched
the impassive look on her face.

What was it like? asked one.
It became a matter of life. Sometimes I would have dreams and pretend I was

someN here else," Joanne W. replied. It wasn't fantasy. It just occupied my
time."

[Front the PostTribune. Gar, Ind.)

KIDS' IVXE/, STUDIES JUVENILE DETENTION

(By Patricia O'Brien)

WASIIINnTON.For three-days they ignored Washington's spring weather
sitting behind a lung green table at the Children's Embassy. a daycare facility
bright NI ith %Nall murals. picture books and Raggedy Ann dollslistening to
horror stories.

Behind them Here photography Won -nps of children in mental institutions
In front of theta was an impressive array of nationatjus eidle detention experts

They heard about the abuse of isolation cells. over-dosing s it h Alrugst beatings
and homosexual rapes. They fired off question after question. their attention
rarely waivering.

What is happening in institutions incarcerating children is a national dis-
grace." detia red the chief hearing examiner at one point

None of this is necessarily unusual. Hearings are held all the time in Wash-
ington on social problems. But this one was different. because not one of the hear-
ing examiners at that green tablt was more than 13 years

"We studied hard for this." said 'Quin Bakaty. 11. of New York City. Dressed
in neatly pressed pants and a tie. Bakety presented an earliest picture of dedica-
tioneven while blowing up a pink balloon. "We need some dh'ersion." he said,
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liakaty and 21 other Not York children, all reporters for Children's Express
Alagiizine. spent 1%% o mouths preparing for the hearings, which were co- sponsored'
by the National Coalition for Children's Justice iNCCJ) aml the Day Care
and Child I ievelopment Council of America.

"These lids absorb material like spOttges," said Robert Clampitt, founder
of the magazine and an attorney. -'1'hey read. they become good interviewers.
They ar astonishingly well informed. Most kids, I believe, are dying to do some-
thing responsibleraind they are."

Clampitt said the idea for ha% ing children conduct the hearings, which were
televised luridly, s anie through talks with the founder of NCCJ, author Kenneth
I' Wluiden, an ardent advocate of juvenile detention reform.

'The children read his book c Weeping In the Playtitne Of Others'', plusall the material we could get our hands ma" said Clampitt. "They're %ery in-
terested in the plight of kids confined in institutions They %e all done advocacy
reporting for our magazine."

Children's Express first came to'luational attention during the Democratic Na-
tional Convention. when Clampitt's determined neophyte reporters managed to
writ(- relatively decent storiessomething scooping the adults. 'q 'AtiCia us said
incredible things.:' said Clanipitt with satisfaction. "They neren't on guard, and
they talked too much IIe got terrific stuff. Once that dynamic was there, the
kids became interested in many substantive issues."

In preparing for the hearings here. the boys and girls. some as young as 10,
met each week to review- the material they were reading and talVabout it amongthe'lli,:ehes They held mock hearings, taking turns role-playing "witness" and
-examiner" Claumitt and Wooden brought in experts. including an ex-prison
inmate, to brief thorn further:

"What Ile been learning really blows my mind." said Charles Hollings. 12, a
chubby-faced boy }pith a short-cropped Afro. "I used to figure kids who were
put in institutions had done sonitiling bad, and they should be punished, What
wo ve learned is weird.-

[From the New York Times, Apr 1, 10781

('mu ILDREN CROSS-EXANt INE CHILDREN ABOUT INCARCERATION

(By Karen De Witt)
\V ros, March 30 It looked like a Congressional hearing. Under klieg

lights and television's eye, witnesses and panel members fired questions and an-
swers hack and forth.

What was your attitude toward the guards? What was your attitude toward
society after your incarceration? Did you feel you indeed belonged in an insti-
tution? What was Solitary like?

Adultli&questions followed by adultlike answers came from youthful lips dur-
ing three days of hearings here this neck on incarcerated children. Held at the
Children's Embassy of the Day Care and Child Development Council of America,
the hearings were sponsored by the Children's Express, a New York-based pub-
lication for youngsters, with to focus on the plight of the country's 'estimated
100.000 incarcerated children. Testimony n as given by ,adult experts and the
youths' themselves.

The panel was made up of 9-fo-13-year-old staff members of Children's Express,
and though their queries seemed judicious and dispassionate thb 13-year-old panel
moderator. Robin Moulds, from New York's Chapin School, said afterward, "At
times I felt like crying."

Like the net majority of children who end up in public institutions, the wit-
nesses were mostly status offenders n ho had committed no crimes. A status.of-
fense is a minor infraction such as running away from unfhvorable family situa-
tions, truancy or incorrigibility. For such offenses, some youngsters end up being
diugged, restrained, housed in small, unsanitary rooms or in solitary confinemeht,
and treated like criminals in prison.

HER SEVEN-YEAR ORDEAL 4
A 21-year-old black n'oman who called herself Joanne W. cooly chronicled her

seen -year journey through foster homes, detention homes, a mental institution
and a training school. "I never tried to escape or entertained the thought of run-
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ning away," she said. "I had nowhere to gp." Wheif Joanne was 10 years old, her
mother; oho n as single, nits adsised by sot ial workers that Joanne would get,a
proper education. if she %sere made Ijioard of the state of Illinois. Instead, she
was shipped from place to place anWhiarked as a bully. She Was drugged and
put in solitary confinement before a Chicago lawyer n ith the Legal Aid Society
learned about her. .

The lanyer. Patrk k Murphy. sued the Illinois Department of XIental Health
and qlikldren and Family Ser. ices fur loin arranted an excess'. e treatmeot Of

, Joanne W. she ended up with $25.00.1 in an out-of-court state settlement.
Mary Nason' 1S- year -old from Janes. Mt. Wis., Dori herself jn

trfahc institutions fur shoplifting %%hen she Was 14. She nits first sent to a psy-
t loathe hospital fur the months. and %Wien released she ran assay from home
and Used on a farm. Returning home on her 16th -birthday. she ss as turneq if, to
the police as a runaway by her older brother

Ile
e,

thought it nip. fur the best," she said mildly, S'he nit: pot in a reform
school for girls. many of n hum she said nen irostittnes and muggers After five
months. a MA ial nlorker placed her in a group home She ran anti. again. %%(irked
as a naltress and started taking drugs. but decided she didn't %said that kind
of life.

She tried living pith an oh#er sister. but nits ousted n hen her sister objected
to her puppy. Back in a reform silmol, she n asput into solitary- confinement for,
SO days for trying to escape.

Take Joinine W.. Miss Nason's situation was brought 'to the attention of a
lanyer, Thomas E Dixon, of the Youth Policy and Lan ('enter, Inc.. inMadison,
Wis. They are currently suing the state institutions.

There is no formal stria tore for bringing public, at tent km to these cases. The.
are usually disco. ered by social workers ors isiturs %%lw report n hat they 'e seen.
(inc of the things proposed at the hearings nit': a public reviei process.

Witnesses at the hearings saki that 75 percent of the girls incarcerated n ere
status offenders. The statistics are similar for boys Betneen 5 and 10 percent of
the cliddren incarcerated are sililent or ha se committed a criminaroffense.,

An adult nitness. Kenneth Wksalen, author of "Weeping iii the Phiytime of
Others Anierk a's Incarcerated Children." testified that 1111111y institutions ha. e
isolation rooms fur recak i train children nhich are not much more than cells %%Rh
euphepiiaie names : "Quiet Room," "Time Out" or 'Ile Blue Room "

A typical isolation area had" been-constructed in the corner of the hearing
mon . it n as a box. six feet high awl the feet nide, nit!' sivand-a-half-im all
and covered nindons. Only through peep holes in the .. indons and doors could
someone inside see out.

MANY COMMIT SUICIDE

The treatment of incarcerated children often leads to their suicide. according
to another adult n itness, Dr, Bruce Dant°. a psychiatrist and police officer

The sery things that else rise to high suicide in t.t.hildren outside institutions
isolation. feelings of inadequacy and n(mtlilessnessare duplicated in institu-
tional settings." he said.

Dr.itg-s are also used on children to calm Ahem or isolate Mein. said l'africk
Kennan, a law professor at the University of Detroit, -That's the 20th century
straitho het. Ali,. body n ho administers drugs that nay forother thao the medical
interest of the child has committed tn.) crimes. aggrasated assault and medical
malprattice."

On the final day of the hearings, Senator George Mello% ern. 1 onurrerat of South
Dakota. noted the irony of cutting off money to countries that violate human
rights bile oattin i la: "to pro. hie millions of dollars to institutions that ma-
tinee to violate human rights of children."

From the Three days of hearings and often dramatic testimony. Rolrert pain-
pitt, the adult founder of Children%4 Express, said that the publication hoped to
inform the public of the treatment of -incarcerated children and get legislative
changes in Congress and the states.

While their youth provided the common ground for nitnesses and hearing
examiners, there Was uo doubt about the gap iu the ifibildhood experiences of the
incarcerated and the Children's Express team,

When one-wituess44441-4-being-punished by having to scrub floors With a tooth-
brush and walking up and down stairs with :Irma in the air until ',The matron
gut tired of n'atchIng you." a young examiner asked, "Didn't you tell your
mother ?"
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(From the VirtuihIngton -Star, Apr. 2, 19781

CHILDREN'S EXPRESS : A 'FORUM FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS

(By Randy Sue Cobufn)

The book cases at the Day Care and Child Development Council on 14th Street
are filled with volumes such as "What Can I Do Now, Mommy?" But the chil-
dren there, last week, were interested in other questions.

Questions about the physical abuse and the solitary confinement and the thora-
71ne doses given to many children in some of America's juvenile corrective
Institutions.

In succinct terms, the question was. What to do about incarcerated children?
The questioners. youthful staff members of a publication called the Children's

Express. You've heard of Children's Express:, It's the kid's magazine that
scooped adults covering the Democratic convention, of 1976 by being the first to
reveal the selection of Walter Mondale as Jimmy barter's running math. And,
yes. Children's Express is still around, a new kind' of children's advocacy
journalism.

Its a professional-looking little magazine, based in New York. Five editions of
it have been printed in the past few years.°Next gill, the plan is to go monthly
at 60 cents a copy, heralding the ar 'val of the International lear.of the Child.

And dentists, take note. Childre are bored by "Highlights," tffe publication
Inir them that you seem to order perfunctur the drills. Children's Express
reporters say so. That's one reason why my s are excited about the maga-
zine," says reporter Debbie Oestreicher. Debbie is 13.

Since the Mondale scoop, Children's Express has been getting a lot of attention.
That's partly by several formerly incarcerated childrenmost of them com-

plainants in court cases against the institutions that once confined themshowed
up from points' across the country for Children's Express ,hearings at the Day
('are and Child Development Council this week, (So did adults professionally
concerned with the issue, including Sen. George McGovern.)

o' According to Children's Express foti der Robert Clampitt, one of the publica-
tion s biggest edges is that it insists r porters must be 13 years old or less. "I
don't think a professional reporter wou d have ever gotten (Nelson) Rockefeller
t uthni t he'd been outsmarted by Bo C lloway.tAdults tend to talk too mach, to
turn Into pedagogues when they talk o children. Suddenly, they're saying too
much for their own good."

The core of Children's' Express is bout 30 children from New York-area
schools, both private and public. But ano er couple of hundred children around
the country have done work for Children Express.. And almost 2,000 of them
contributed to the upcoming book, "Listen o Us," in which they discuss topics
dike divorce, alcoholic parents, sex, religion, schools, and runaways as well as
children'wrigigs concerning all of the above.

"It's a natufal metamorph6sis for us to moo into advocacy issues," says Clam-
pitt, a.50 -year -old former Wall Street lawyer f independent wealth and a gentle
way with children who once helped organi the Head Start program.

This week's hearings, co-sponsored by e National Coalition fur Children's
Justice, The Day Care and Child Development Council of America and tine
Children's Cultural Foundation, were also organized by Clampitt.

The Children's Express' Washington expenses. which included rented video
equipment. were supported by three different foundations.

Their advocacy now will take the form of a hook about the hearings, and
video tapes of the proceedings for "use by child advocates."

Chimpitt says I hildren aren't especially interested in the drawings and poetry
of other children, the main content of most other chiltlren's magazines. When
he decided to launch Children's Express three years ago, he started with little
more than the idea that children could accept the responsibility of reporting and
be taken seriously.

"The big thing," lie says, "is to get them involved. Responsibility is a trans-
forming experience for children as well as adults. We started with 14 kids who
kiwi', nothing about politics and had little interest in it. Suddenly, they became
buffs. It wasn't just the ,Mondale *scoop.. They did au extraordinary job."

Clampitt begangthe magazine as a private enterprise "hut in order to make the
magazine work properly". in that situation, he says, "we'd have to turn over the
control of it to backers. We didn't want to do that, so we're turning it over to

. a ;ion-profit foundation, the Children's Culttiral Foundation."
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Funds from Sears Roebuck, a prdminent advertiser In about 1 million test
Issues of Children's Express, made the Republican Convention trip to Kansas
City financially_ possibleafter the Children's Express performance at the Demo-
cratic convention in New York made it feasible.

When then-12-year-old Lee Heh Margolis recognized Mayor Daley on the floor
at Kansas City, she asked him about the Chicago riots and was told, "Don't
believe everything you hear, dear . that isn't true."

Her story spread beyond the Children's Express newsletter into the Grant page
of the Chicago Daily News, along with an observation from CE photographer
John Engel : "At first he (Mayor Daley) thought Lee Hell was going -to ask
him questions Ilse how old he was and do you like your job."

Lee Heh is the adopted Korean daughter of NBC reporter Marjorie Margolis,
who invited another Children's Express reporter to appear on her weekend

/talk show. Robin Moulds' mother Mitzi was, until recently, a producer of ABC's
"Good Morning America." Frcok Borgerson, one of the former Incarcerated
children who testified at Thursday's hearings, appeared on "Good MorningAmer-
ica" Friday.

Askid about 'the Importance of such parental connections, Children's Express
,adults say strict standards avoid abusing the Children's Express name and
connections.

When they strike out on a story, Childrelfs Express reporters are briefed l*
their editorsformer reporters, aged 14 to '17and equipped with tape recorders.
Adults handle the heavy editing chores on stories that read the wty reporters
like Debbie Oestreider talks.

Discussing the interviews with former incarcerated children, she says. "I bad
kind of a stereotype about what they'd be like. I thought they'd be hostile and
brutal about answering our questions. But they were really nibe. It was strange."

' When the hearings were over, the chief hearing examiner, 13-year-old Robin
Moulds. said : "Some adult reporters have told me that the hearings weren't
very professional. But a lot of other adults said our questions were more sensi-
tive than an adult's would have been."V

Robin. who wants to be a journalIRt some day, ended the week deciding she
has a way to go before becoming a hardboiled reporter "Some of the incar-
cerated kids got to be good friends of mine., It was really hard for me to probe
them. Tony was so shy, I felt execy question we asked just tore him apart."

By the day after' the hearing ended, the Children's Express team was visibly
flagging. Like adult journalists ending an out-of-town assignment, some of them,
including 10-year-old Ma Lozier, caroused on the last night.

To release the tension, they turned out the lights and held a seance to call
up the ghost of one of the world's most child-like spirits; they were trying to get
in touch with Charlie Chaplin.

[From the Detroit Free Press, Apr. 3, 19781

JUVENILE JOURNALISTS LISTEN 10 CHILDREN'S PROBLEMS

(By Patricia O'Brien)

WASHINGTON.For three slays they ignored Washington's spring weather.
sitting behind a long green table at the Children's Embassy. a do-care facility
bright with wall murals, picture books and Raggedy Ann dollslistening to
horror stories.

Behind theme were photographic blow-ups of children in mental institutions.
In front of them was an impressive array of national juvenile detention experts.

They heard about the abuse of isolation cells, overdosing with drugs, beatings
'and hothosexual rapes. They fired off question after question. Their ion
rarely wavered.

"What is happening in institutions Ineara.ratitig children is a nati nal Ws-
grace," declared the chief hearing examiner at one point.

° None of this is necessarily unusual. Hearings are held all the time i i Wash-
ington on social problems. But this one was different. be",ause not one of the
hearing examiners at that green table was more than 13 years old.

"We studied hard for this." said Quill Bakaty, II, of New York City. Dressed
in neatly pressed pants and a tie. Bakatv presented an earnest picture of dedica-
tioneven while blowing up a pink balloon. "We need some diversion," he said.

Bakaty and '21 other New York children, all reporters for Children's Express
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magazine, spent to ta months preparing for the hearings, a hich %%ere co-spon-
sore I 113 the National Coalition for-Children s Justice tNCC,J) and the Da) Care
and Child Development Council of America:

-'These kids absorb material like sponges," said Robert Clampitt, founder of
the magazine and an attorney. They read. the) become good interlea ers. They
are astonislung13 a ell informed. Most kids. niche% 0. are dying to do something
vela ansible. and they al e

Clampatt ti,ud the idea for hat hag ohildrot conduct the hearings, a hich were
telet use 1 10.11113, came through talks anti the fonnder of NCC.1. author Kenueth
1' Waualeu. an ardent ad% (mate of jut enile detention reform.

The children read his !book a 'Weeping in the Plat3 time of (tiers'), plus all
the material he could get our hands on." said (1111111DH. They're ter} interested
in the pfaght of kids coafined in institutions, The3 e all done adt cacao reporting
for our magazine."

Children 7. ENpress first came to national attention during the 1976 Democratic
National Com Nathan. alien Claimant s determined neophyte reporters first re-
portedlioa -President Carter's selection of Walter Mondale as his running mate,
'cooping the adults. 'Put itici.ius said incredible things," said Claimant a ith sat-.
isfaction "They a cren't on guard. and they talked too much. We got terrific
stuff' Once that (13 namic was there, the kids becalae interested in many sub-
stantit a issues.''

In pa eparing' rot the hearings here, the bo3s and girls, some as young as 10,
met eats eck to ret iea the material the) acre reading mid talk about it
.aniong themsels i s The3 held mock hearings, taking turns role -play hag "a itness-
and examiner Clampitt and Wooden brought in experts, including an ex-prison
inmate, to lariet them further The adults, hoping the gimmick of at child-run
hearing' %%amid bring publicity to tikeir cause, acre delighted to participate.

What Ft e been learnang rear) !Mat s in3 mind.- said Charles Hollins, 12, a
t hubby -faced buy its it :411,M-cropped Afro. "I used to figure kids a ho were
put at instituthInN 111111 done something bad, and they should be PullisheliZhat

e learned is a pint.' H e stopped and thought for a moment, frowni
probably try to comma.suicide if I had to endure those things," he said matter-
of-fact 13 .

'I he most effectit e moments of the hearings clime during the testimony of
titit,1rema %%in , hail been abused in detention centers and institutions.

One 3 oung alumni, identified only as "JoAnn \V.," told of an entire childhood
spent first in foster homes and then in an Illinois mental institution, because

t tht hitk of adequate jut ende care facilities in that state. She recounted
t lacriences sin la as being tied Butt u, spread-eagle to her bed for days at at time.

-Did you et er lime 11113' hope of escaper asked the chief examiner, Rubin
Moulds. 13

I had dreauts, pretending I a as sumo% here else," answereckthe 3 OtIng W0111811,
now 21.

(From Criminal Justice Newsletter, Apr. 24, 1078)

RECTOR STEERING OJJDP TO ADVOCACY VLF:

John Beet or is making it costal clear these daps that he intends to enlist
the full %%eight of his office in the dyne for maximum dellistatutionalization of
jut eni les.

!bat lug been at 0.111)1' for about at year. Rector has 110W taken ellarge
and is impressing. his personal stamp on its %%ork, Rectora ho came to, (MDT'
after sert anl a...outset to the Senate Jut enile Delinquenc3 Subcommittee and
helping a rite the Jut mile Justice Acthas become ail increasingly outspoken
ad% °ea te of vintage.

A t ase in point is the hard hitting speech Rector dent erect Match 28 at the
Children's Embassy in Washington. DC Here are some excerpts a hich clearly
show llentor's vita% on the issues in juvenile justice :

The traditional `soluthan' fur jut enile crime has been to upgrade pelsonnel,
unpran e sera ices or refurbish fat ilities. The [ut elate Justice] Act tells us that
this is nut adequate. What we need is an uncompromising departure from the

arrest pro Dee If institutionalization 4a erkill %%inch undermines our primary
intinenue agents n1111113, church, school and community. We must support
polities and prat,tices Bich pzutect our communities a bile also assuring justice
for our youth."

.
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We must shift our resources too ard de% eloping productive responsible youths
rather than reinforcing delinquent or undesirable behavior.

"The current overreach of the Jul mile system in its reliance on detehtlon
and incarceration Is particularly shocking as it affects so-called status offenders
. . . Many status offenders are arrogant. defiant and rudeand some are sex-
ually promiscuous. -Detention or Meat*. eraton. however, helps neither them
um' us Sonic of these children cannot be helped. and others do not need help,
Real help. for those 11 lio need it, might hest take the form of diverting them
(nom the licions ey elle of detention, lion reerat ion and crime

"Some youthful offenders must he removed from their homes, but deNition
and incarceration should be ,reser% ed for those vino commit serious, usually
volent offenses."

The Act numdates the participation of citizens. especially ,ouch. Congress
mandated that those closest to the reality of the _lin (mile justice sy stein, namely
y out Ii in the system. should path. i pate in the planking. operation aml e% alnation
of policies and programs"

Children are entangled in a child welfare, juvenile jus4'ice system that was
established ostensibly to protect them. but, in practice, far too often has rendered
them subjeCt to arbitraly and excessive authority- exercised by parents. ens-
totitans and the State. The rhetoric of 'save: 'help; or 'treat' translates. far
too often in reality kr 'abused,' u6gleCted.' 'brutalized' and 'drugged.' -The latter
has lu,Inne an Orwellian Iersion of solitary confinement."

We hale moral obligation in fact our Office has a statutory obligation
to help assure that business as usual' is rejected, at least as it relates to
imprisoned children

"I would caution you not to be misled by- 'nee' initiatives ohieh would
you from asessing current .Federal policies or programs that ignore.

encourage or support the inappropriate incarceration or institutional abuse of
our next generation."

For copies of the speech contact 0.I.11/1'.

4

[From Prh-on Law Monitor:" vol 2. No 1, June 1979reurinting privilege granted In
Institution Educational Services. 1»e.)

CUILDREN IN CUSTODY OUR CONTINUING- NATIONAL SCANDAL

(By John M. Rector' 1 '

Another difficulty is thisort of stupidity that comes ;rim the lack of
imagination . . People will read of a burglar being sentenced to ten
years' penal servitude without turning a hair. They are like lbsen's Peer
Gynt, who was greatly reassured when he was told that the pains of
hell arc mental: lie thought they cannot be so bad if there is nwactuar
burning brtmstone, When such people arc terrified by an outburst of
robbery with riolc»ce. or sadistically excited brf reports of the white
:dace traffic, they clamor to ,hat-e senteme,es of, two years' hard labor
supplemented by a flogging, which t sa joke by comparison. They will
try, to lynch a criminal who illtreats a child in some sensationally cruel
manner; but on the most trifling provocation they trill inflict oil the
child he prisan demo alization, anetile 'prison stigma which condemn
it for the' rest of its life ti) (lime as the only employment open to a
prison child. The public sonscienee would be far more actin if the
punishment of imprisonment were abolished, and we went back, o the
rack, the stake, the pillpry, geld the lash at the cart's tail.'

The Children in Custody -Initiative is in part an endeavor to prick the public
conscience regarding the scandalous o ay in %Well we persist in treating both

The points of slew expressed ate persona/ and not necessarily thcise of the Department
of nstIce Mr. Rector reilgned as President Carter's Aidministrator of the Office of Juvenile
Justice. 10,1JDFt on April 25, 1979. Ito previously served as Staff Director and Chief Conn-

" sh. of tlaemsannte Stibcommittee to Investigate Juvenlre Delinquency and ns a prosecutor
Involved in police brutality eases within the U.S. Civil Mats U S Department of
of Justice He IV a memh'er of the California and U.S. Suoretne Court Bars a graduate of

...Hastings College of Law anti the School of Criminology. Untversity oP California at
Berkeley.George Bernard :taw; The Crime of Imprisonment, Citadel Press. First Pnper Back
Edition, 1961, pp. 16-17.

,
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troubled children and those a( tually who have violated criminal law. I am
espetmllj pleased tt ith this effort aalucli cuts det eloped and funded .at my direc-
that \slide the Administrator of the Office of Jut elide Justice is the subjectlpf a
POI special issue and that I am able to Iwo% ide tau o' en id% in conjunkion

ith the excellent artales dealkng aaith the specific funded projectsThis ini
ttatne rtpreseatsa meat to Senator Birch Hayti's Juvenile
Justice dial Delnainenet Prettontion40 both in its letter and its spirit. .44"

The tfilh e of Juvenile Justice an4 Delinquency Pretention (0JJ1/1') was
established in 1974 as a reNsilik to the grott ing reeognition of the inadequacies
and abuses of the jut elate jii4fiee * ten A dear consensus emerged from con-
gressional hearings supporbuiT strut g incentit es for the development of com-
munity( based programs ainA. ben ice as alternatives to traditional processIgg
aahach sa) heatuly relied up& dudes riminate detention and in( arceration. This
buns etas felt to be particularly a vantageous fur the noncriminal discs such
as the status ooffendel. and. neglet ed or dependent children had. in fad, man-
dated that parthIpating states a d territories- remot e the Inali riminal group
.from detention and correctional fac lities.

laulurtautit. the Congress ttas concerned about far mop than the nom riminal
cases. The prohibition on the f astodial handbag of those &Abe:, tt as not dealt-ft
as a matter of great (yammer*. but ttas spats'ned in a strongly nonpartisan
manner by the ilear denial of ha sic human rights to a significant portion of our
disenfraachised it izenrt . The Af t provides sped tie incentit es aimed at broader

The list' of t libsidles a atro ther financial incentives or disincentives to units

reliance on cot ',ion. inducting the development, maintenance and expansion of
approaches, including the follow ing :

of local got eminent. or other effective means that are designed t6:
e I r) redo( e the number of commitments of juveniles to any form of juve-
nile foicilitt as a percentage of the state juvenile population ;

( id increase the use of nonsecure community-based facilities as a per-
centage of total commitments t ((Juvenile facilities; aml

iii) discourage the use of secure incarceration and detention.'
b) Projetts designed to develop and implement programs stressing atit ()catty

actit Ines aimed at improt ing sert iVeS for and protecting the rights of youth
Impacted by the juvenile justice system'

a& 1 Vaunt initiated programs and outreto h programs designed to assist youth
%%hi) ((them use (kould not be itoat heti by traditional youth assistance programs.'

Communat -based programs and sert ices to.at ork with parents. youth, and
other family members to maintain and strengthen.the family to avoid an out -of-
home placement.'

4e) t 'onimunitt -based programs and services for the pre' ention of delimneney
throatah the def elopmeat of foster-care and shelter-careflonies. group homes. in-
depoolvat liking programs. ttt enty-four hour intake screening, volunteer and
crisis home program., day treatment, home detention and other nonsecure,
humane and cost-effective alternatives'

f1 Programs designed to encourage and enable state legislatures to consider
and further the purposes or the tholi Act Milli by amending state laves where
necessary. and by devoting greater resources to those purposes,'

Thus. the Congress looted and responded to the inordinate preoccupation of
the jut unite 1 mut s at at la the nom !Mimi cases. but designed the Act to athfress
s.:"Genii«letention and instikutional overkill. It tt as vv it this 'Mae tanprehen-
sit e per.pcoetit e.in mind that the Senate Judiciary Committee noted as it re-
authorized the Af t in 1977, that 'the lives and the pbtential of millions of juve-
niles are falling bettt een the (mks of our jut enile 'jtiotice' system." They were
alarmed about the inappropriate. Inhumane. and costlt indeed a surtnx
response to (air least orgatilzed.'poorest. most vulnerable grodrof American citi-
zt tt hate% er the label. be it abused, neglected.bitworrigible. predeliaquent, seri-
((us delinquent or violent delinquent."

The signiflcam to and dimensions of unnecessary detention and incarceration
are staggering and it 1. not possible. within this article. to reiterate the awesome

' i 22:t(a) (10) (Ili. .
3 1 223(0(101(M ..'4223(a)(101(0).
31 223(a) (10)(13)
84 2.1iii) (10)(A),
' i 224(a) (10).
, Jo% call,. Ja.tlel. Amendmente of 1977 Report of the Committee on the Judiciary on

S 102.1. Report No 95-165, at p. 34. May 14. 1977.
.
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The traditional solution for juvenile delinquency has been to upgrade personnel,
improve services or refurbish facilities. The Juvenile Justice Act tells us that
this is not adequate. What we need is an uncompromising departure from the
current practice of institutional overkill which undermines our primary influence
agentsfamily,n schools, church, and community. The Juvenile Justice Act was
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list of Injustices and-violations of human rights assdaated with what is euphem-
istically called juvenile justice. .

Over 600,000 children were admitted- to juvenile detention and correctional
facilities in a recent year .° Of these, 513,000 were admitted for what so-called
professionals call 'short-term detention" for an average of 144 hours. Approxi-
mately 30,000 of the long term and 225,000 of the pther commitments were non-
criminal cases." Additionally-, nearly every other jail holds children, 22% of whom
are noucriminol cases." Little is known about the private institutions which ac-
count fur significant depriv ation w hether not for ur for profit. Whether public or
private, as expected, significant percentages of the youth are poor and non-white,
and. contrary to popular thy th, many of the noncriminal charges are filed against
nonwhite youth. In fact, it most major urban areas nearly half of the incorrigible
eases involve nonwhite yotiths."

The economic cast of maintaining secure facilities are likewise staggering. The
average cost for Incarcerating a youth is $18.000 per year. This is nearly five
times the average cost of a 3;ear in a group home and many times the cost of
probation servfce.. .11.1 fiscal/1974, the fifty states spent more than $300 million
operating detenti t facia s and less than $30 million un co tmity-based resi-
dential programs. Mon Hector and David Gilman point o t in an article
in Criminal Justice Review :

The increasing reliance upon d tention and instituflonalizati n as a response
to deviant behavior is no longer ju ifiable. The costs are exurbi ant. Construct-
ing new security room runs to abuu $40.000. If amortized throw a twenty-year
bond Issue-the oust w utild rise to $1-10,000. Add to this ftguf the $12,000 to $25,000
per year for inmate care and services, and we see a v y compelling economic
reason to end our reliance upon institutionalization."

The fact that the leaders of the earlier juvenile court movement were con-
cerned with greater governmental intervention iirto the lives of children and
their families rather than the jails and refOrmaturies a Bich incarcel.ated juve-
niles goes a lung way to explain today's absence of appropriate facilities.' In
part because of nourationaj, intake procedures and the failure to institute intake
un a 24 hour basis, unlike many secure detention facilities, most altei 'lath e prc
grams never operate at maximum capacity, and in fact fall between 40 and 60'
ilercent*of maximum." I suspect that th Lot is carry the major share of the
responsibility for such failures, 'Actnally t s somewhat peculiar that anyone
would think that a court of law ought to be used as a conduit for social services.
Some, however, link this perspective to the notiuu that the guars coercive author-
ity can be used to force agencies to provide services f& children. The hypo-
thetical merits of this assertion are the practical realities, namely that non-
criminal case jurisdiction has been NN Eh the courts for decades and the services
and apsopriate facilities often do not exist, and therefore clearly ,make it
untenable."

Children in Custody, U.S. Dept. of Justice, LEAH, 1977.
" Department of Justice. OJJDP, Program Announcement, Delnstitunonallzation of

Status Offenders, "Background Information." p. 4. 1975.
uChildren in Adult Jails. A Retort by the Children's Defense Fund, pp. 3-4. 1970.
"R. Hale Andrews and Andrew H. Cohn, "Ungowernability. The Unjustifiable Jurisdic

tion," 83 T.L.J. 1383, 1386-1387 (1974). sit.13Juvenile Delinquency Annual Report, 95th Congress, 1st Session, Report No/45-17,
pp. 28-20 (1976).

s. " "HOW Did We -Get Here and Where Are We GoingThe Future of the Juvenile Court
System." 1 CAM. J. Rev. 77, 83 (1976)./ "Sec. NoW. "The Courts. the Constiettion and Ju4nile Institutional Reform." 52
B.U. L. Rev. 33, 35 (Winter 1072).

"Use of Secure Detention fore Juveniles and Alternative to its Coe. Pappenport and
Young. at p. 7 (1977, unpublished paper submitted and on file with the OJJDP).

*See, Rena K. Uviller. Potation. Paper on State Offenders. Children's Rights Project.
American Civil Liberties Union. p. 2(1/24/75).

' See. "The Right to be Left Alone,' Jill K. McNulty. in vol. IL No 1. The American
Criminal Law Review. Rerorted by Office of Youth Development. DHEW. Pub. No

w.,73-26036. At n. 12. "unwarranted court intervention may not only he unbelntul but acts
'ally detrimental to the development of a troubled fanfity's ability to cone with its problems
It can only further diminish the child's respect for the parent." At n. 24. Became of the
waging interference of the modern family. chpreh school and eommunity, es necInliv In
urban centers the role of princlnal keener of the social order and conformity falls inereas-
ingir on the police and the conrts. The burden is not only too great for the courts to
handle . It is inappropriate."
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designed to help states, localities, and public agencies working in a new partner
ship with private agencies and citizen groups to develop and conduct effective
deuuquency programs, to divert more juveniles from the jinenile justice process,
and to provide urgently needed aAornathes to detention"-aud correctional'
facilities.

The current overreach of the jmenile system in its reliance on detention and
incarceration is particularly shocking as it affects so-called status offenders.
These oaths are actually more likely to be detained, more likely to be institu-
tionalized, and once incarcerated, more likely to be held in confinement than those
who are charged pith or comicted of criminal offenses. Seventy percent oLthe
young women in the system are status offenders. This system is the cutting edge
of the double Standard.'"

Many status offenders are arrogant, defiant and rudeand some are sexually
promiscuous. Detention or incarceration, however, helps neither them Or us.
Some of these children .auziot be helped, and others do not need help. Real help,
for those aho need it, might best be taken in the form of diverting them from
the vicious cygle of detention, incarceration and crime.

As Edwin Schur has.so persuasively argued,'"Sane youth policies will have to
be based on a greater acceptance of young people otheir own terms, a willingness
to live with a variety of life styles, and a recoguitMh of the fact that young people
of our society are not necessarily confused, troubled, sick or vicious. These atti-
tudes cannot emerge' within the context of the present juvenilejustice system
with its leternalistie patrpniziug even hostile philosophy." '"

Some youthful uffendere.must be removed from their homes, but detention and
incarceration should be reserved for those who commit serious, Usuglly violent
offenses. Such custody should be provided-in small community-based settings.
While recognizing the need for some.secure3lacement, any appropriate strategy
should be narrow and well defined. Dr. Jerome Miller succinctly captured such
concerns when he observed :

"Although secure programs are needed for the truly violent offender
`
-certain

problems present themselves once such programs are begun. The existence of
secure programs stimulates the labeling of more juveniles to fit the category as
'in need of security', the 'potentially' violent, the person Who presents a 'danger'
to himself or herself. Such diagnoses multiply to fill the Secure spots available." 2'

Children are entangled in a child welftrre/juvenile justice system frillet was.
established ostensibly to protect them, but in practice ton often has rendered
them Subject to arbitrary end excessive authority exercised by parents,

V
',See Patricia W;id, "Status Offenders: Saturday's Children," presented Sept. 3,-1976,

to the 84th Annual CouNentlon of the American Psychological Association, 1 . To form
A more perfect union. . . ." Justice for American Women, Report of the National Com-
mission on the Obvrvance of International Wonieu s lenr, 15s -159 (1976) Birch Bayh,
Girls in Trouble. Second Class Delinquents. 1 The Women's Offenders Report, 6-1 (March/
April 1977). -

Even a cursory review of the handling of young %%omen reveals the grossest aPplicatiou
of the double standard. See, 1).S., LEAA, Children.ln Custom; Report on the Juvenile Deten-
tion and Correction Facilities, Census of 1971, 6 119741 Female Offenders v Problems and
Programs. 6, Female Offender Resource Center, 'National Offender Services Coordination
Program. American Bar Association (1970).

See also ABAIJA. supra, u 2 at 13. "The Juvenile Justice Standards Project's New York
City Study found that although girls only accounted' for 02 percent of the total PINS
sampie, they accounted for 100 percent of the eases an (thing allegations of prostitution,
promiscuity, cohabiting' and 'general sex innuendo' iwhatever that may mean if anything)

,ffo Edwin If. Schur, Radical Nonintervention. Rethinking the Delinquency Problem, 168
(New York: Prentice Hall 1973).

21 The Violent Juvenile Problem, Jerbme G Miller, The Boston Globe, Apr. 2, 1976
See, Children Without Homes. An Nxamfnation of Public Responsibility to Children

in out of Home Placement, Children's Defense Fund, November 1978. Jane Knitzer and
Mary Lee Allen, its authors, found :

Families don't count. Few funds or services are available to'prevent unnecessary removal
of children from homes, to ensure parent-child contact, to help reunite them once removed

slivr to facilitate adoption when appropriate.
Children don't count Thousands are haphazardly and inappropriately Placed Some are

even banished to other statescut off from family or community ties and from state
attention.

-.Children are lost Some have no assigned caseworker; many are shifted from facility to
facility : and must remain In placement for too long.

Children are faceless. Child welfare officials CDF surveyed could not give the length of
time in care of 53 percent. the age of 49 percent, or the race of 54 percent of the children
for whom they were responsible

Children are forgotten. Inadequate monitoring and review procedure prevent children
from being returned home or being placid for adoption.

Children's needs are Ignored by state and federal goternment. The state's neglect of
homeless children Is reenforced by the federal government's failure to monitor and provide
leadership. Most federal dollars non go toward maintenance of children hl expenses Out
ofhome settings and very little for preventure child welfare services.
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Custodians and the state. The rhetoric of "save," "help," or "treat" translates,
far too often in reality, to "abused," "neglected," "brutalized" and "drugged."
The latter has become an Orwe llian version of solitary confinement."

As Susan Fisher, in The Smell of Waste, reminds us, we inust be forever
vigilant regarding such matters :

"This detention center represents the failure of all structures in urban
'societyfamily life, schools, courtg, welfare systems, organized medicine,
hospitals. It is a final common pathway to wretchedness. Occasionally, a scandal
in the newspaper, and ostraged lawyer, an interested humanitarian judge makes
a ripple. The surface samoths rapidly over again, because, locked away in a
distant part of town, society forgets the children it does not want or need. . . .""

The OJJDP has a moral and statutory obligation to help assure that -such
business as usual is rejected, at least, as it relates. to Imprisoned children. And
that obligation formed the basis for the Children in Custody Initiative.

Shortly after I was confirmed by the Senate and assumed my responsibilities
as Administrator of OJJDP, we adjusted the program strategy rather si niti-
tacitly. Rather than adopting the p> realistic, unachievable agenda of pro-
grams, we targeted our activities. essional guidance helped us to a, opt
this more rational pproach. The Senate Judiciary Committee provide the
following specific ad e: --

". . . . The [OJJDP] indicated tentative plans for future initiatives deal-
ing with serious juvenile offenders, youth gangs, neighborhood prevention,
restitution, youth advocacy, alternative education, probation, standards, anti
alternatives to incarceration. While the connuitpe acknowledges that all of these
areas are important and flay deserve extensive attention in the future, the
Office iikould be cautious not to deviate too quickly from using its limited re-

, sources to support those related to primary focuses of the 1974,Act, namely,
alternati%es to incarceration, youth advocacy, and restitution. Ofice the priority
mandates have been fulfilled, then ;the Office should certainly explore the pos-
sibility of Initiatives in other areas. Care must be taken, however, that the
amiable resources nut be dilated throtigh programs in tangential areas at this
early perkid of the Act's implementation. A targeted focus relative to the Act's
primary thrust with fewer initiatives each yEar would serve to clearly state the
priorities of the Offiee. The implementation of standards would, of course, be one
vehicle to achieve these goals.

Not too surprisingly, Juliet Forhap, then my counsel, and I decided to develop
three majorprograms. Restitution. Youth Advocacy and Children in Custody.
Preparatory work as well underway when I reported to the Senate Judiciary
Committee on September 27, 1977

The'essence of it is that we will select, through ourplan review process and
other processes that are available, States, localities, private entities, coalitions
of persons. mid other organizatidps that tire showing that deinstitutionalfzation
can be accontplished. The program will help shore them up." "..

In October we established a Task Group with representation from s -era]
OJJDP Div isions, to comptete the development.and selection tasks. Inn' y we
:4Ert aside $38 million for the program. There were th`re components In the riglnal
design, essentially the three' that were eventually funded:

t a ) Supplemental award to participating States and their juvenile justice ad-
visory groups, $8 million.

2, See. K. Wooden, Weeping in the PloWize of Others (McGraw-Bill 1970).
24Susan Fisher. The Smell of Waste,'' he Children's Rights Movement: Overcoming

the Oppression Of Young People, B. Gross and Its Gross. (Anchor Books 1077).
See Footnote 8, supra.

"Restitution was announced In early 1978. More than $10 million were invested in this
aiternatise to incarceration. The Youth Advocacy Guideline was cleared and approved by
all appropriate LEAA offices and submitted to the LEAA administration in March 1079 It
will support protects intorporating such approaches as the following development of coali-
tions with business, industry, lator, churches, United Way. and other leadership groups for
the purpose of protecting the rights of youths and their families and helping to ensure that
services entitled are improved and provided , development and support of both individual
and systemic or class advocacy whether it be by means of legal, paralegal or lay advocates
encouragement of citizen, especially youth. participation in the development. implements
Lion. monitoring and evaluation of programs; development of efforts to assure access to
quality educational programs and related services, and direct efforts to assure that im-
Moner school expulsions or inappropriate and unwarranted suspension which clearly elim-
inate career and other ontions be curbed and that sound alternatives are developed. Eight
million dollars were set aside for the area which was the only new area supported by the
Carter Administration 1977 Juvenile Justice Bill.

77 mnlementation of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974. Hear
ings Before the Senate Judiciary Committee, 95th Cong.. 1st Sess. Sept 27, 1977, at p. 8
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(b) Incentive grants to States and private nut - for - profit groups. $20 million.
(1 National promotional campaign (multimedia), technical assistance and,,fiscal support : $10 million.

Incentic e grants in excess of $5 million were awarded on a statewide basis to
Vermont. Utah and Washington. In each instance major change consistent with
the JIM' At was to he accomplished either through executive order andimple-
limitation ur through the impleInentation of a statute. In Vermont, for example,
through a utll planned coordinated interagency agreement, the Juvenile Services
Transition Project was funded with the dual objectives of institutionalizing
complete multi agency sere ices foi children and youth in trouble and closing the
state industrial school.

ipplemental an arc's iii exces s of $10 million were made to all states participat-
ing in the Act that were exclusicely targeted for furthering the children in
custody ohieetnes of the Act, with special emphasis on the noncriminal cases. A
minimum of 30 percent of these-awards were set aside for private not-fur-profit
advocacy groups.

Each of the coaponents were fashioned to assist in the impleme ntation of the
JJDP Act. The objectives included the removal of the nun-criminal cases from
detention and correctional facilities, the separation of incaNerated juveniles and
adults. the development of new approaches for the ciolent offenders in. need of
secure placement, the documentation of actual progress towards the accomplish-
ments of it goals, tile identification of true barriers and obstacles to compliance
as distIngtished froin phony ui perceived ones. and more generally, to assist in
the creation cf an environment that would help foster implementation of the
Act.' .

Progress under the further administration had _been extraordinarily modest.
After an examination of all the available data it had become graphically evident
that unless a large scale effort was undertaken, many states would no longer be
eligible for finls. In fact, tie CIC Task Group reported that only...35% docu-
mented compliance in the area of the noncriminal caset and 20% compliance re-
garding the separation of incarcerated Jac eniles and adults. Thus, even if the
Initiative were an overwhelming success, it was certain that some states would
soon be made ineligible fpr funding.

Since de Tocqueville, it has been the voluntary, not' for-profit sector that hos
been the main source of protection of individual freedom and concern for quality
of life. The private advocacy groups were the key to the passage JJDP
act. Similarly-.they were central to our expectation for the CIC. Wliati~ did -we
expect? Generally the following;

(1) A decrease in the use of detention for noncriminal cases.
(2) A decrease in the coming of incarcerated juveniles and adults.
(3) Improved information on the number of incarcerated youth.

i t
(4) acoelerron in the number pf citizens concerned and ijvolved in curb-

ing the inappropre placement of children.
(5) A decrease in thy. use of training schools and the expansion of existing

community-based facilities and greater, reliance upon nonresidential programs,
including non-intervention,

Of course, it is premature to forecast how successful" these collective efforts
will be,' but the acticity of these several change- oriented groups in the 22
states' is likely to have significant impact, not only in pricking the conscience
of the public, but in, providing the werewithall to expose those who hat a vested
interest in the unnecessary and iperedibly wasteful incarceration of dependent,
neglected, non-criminal and delinquent young people?

The overloaded juc elate justice system is under fire for not stemming toe tide
of youthful violence. We ar however, often and understandably
blinded' by the lurid publicity given a r ative handfill of violent juveniles
and we lose sight of the, fact that the et of the juvenile system is very wide; ,
that many noncriminal acts and minor delinquencies subject youth to unwar-
ranted and unjust detention and incarceratiup, grossly disproportionate to the

4k,
harm, if any dune bey the behavior involved. Our collective errors in this regard

This total $.23 tollitin,largest single federal iiii'estment to the area of uvenile j,ustice,
wits' embarrassingly long overdue.

11 See. Ford Administration Stifles Jutettile Justice Program. Vols. I and II, Hearings
before V S. Senate Subcommittee on Juvenile Delinquency, 1973 and 1976.

a, See, Archey Report. Office of Planning and Management, LEAA, Aug. 31, 1977
21 The private, not-for-pro CIC grants were planned for 36 months with continuation

attar 18 months, subject to succ s 4xhaustion.
,
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are compoUnded by the fact that these indiscriminate incarceration policies
which oNerloaded the imenile correctional system permit the punishment of
even fewer violent youthful offenders.

Fur. those committed to butane. rational care for children in trouble, it is
important bear in mind that many of those who spawned and nurtured our
current bankrupt juontie justice process were well intentioned. Thus, it is im-
perative to carefully evaluate programs popularly labeled "youth service bu-
reaus." community based.' or -diversion," so as to ensure that the sterile,
destructise authoritarianism often typical of training schools is not unleashed
upon our communities under the protective banner of helping children in
trouble.

There are no federal answers to the problems of juvenile crime and delin-
.inielay, , our should we divert attention from major reforms aimed at ameliorat-
ing the 1/1)% erty unemployment. sexism and racism so relevant to the quality of
life and opportunities for our youth,

It is my hope that the CIC will help assure that more of the long distance
runners. nut sprinters. essential to the children's movement will be_;sustained
thuivotherwist would be the case. It is absolutely vital that we coordinate to re-
jekt the reptIguant policy of unnecessary costly detention and incarceration of
scandalous numbers of Americans utile!' make a mockery of the notion that -we
alma child oriented society. As Senator Birch Bayh has said,

A mit lety most expect ultimately to be judged by the way it treats its children.
America cannot face that jtfaginent day with an easy conscience." u

From the Children's Bureau, HEWJune-July 1978]

CHILDREN AR/PUBLIC ADVOCATES

IN WASHINGTON, 1 u- TO 13-YEAR-OLDS CONDUCT MAID HEARINGS ON ABUSES
AGAINST INCARCERATED, JUVENILES

Can children play a responsible role in child advocacy? Can they conduct in-
formed public hearings. bring out important information on the problems of
children. and help stimulate legislative change?
40 Many adult child advocates were convinced they canafter extraordinary
hearings conducted by children 10 to 13 years old in Washington. D.C, March
2S-30. Seated at a'table under klieg lights and facing television cameras, a panel

. of 9 children focused 'on the plight of the nation's estimated 100.060 incarcerated
youngsters. Over three days, they fired sharp questions at 25 witnesses, includ-
nig formerly incarcerated children. public officials °,psychiptrists, researchers
and child advocates. The witnesses gaVe dramatic testimony about the use of
solitary confinement. drugs and violence to control children in detention facili-
ties across the country.

The hearings were planned by Children's Express, a New York-based news
and ads ocacy magazine entirely written by children in a professional journalis-
tic style. Held at the Children's Embassy of the Day Care and 9hild Develop-
ment Council of America. the Washington hearings were sponsored by the Coun
cil and also by the/National Coalition for Children's Justice and the Children'
Cultural Foundation. Funding came from grants by the U.k. Office of Juvenil
Justice and Delinquency Prevention and the new Land Foundation of NeW

York. 4

According to Robert Clampitt, a New York attorney w ho founded Children's
Express and helped Organize the hearings. "We planned these hearings to in-

, form the public and stimulate legislative change. especially in the States. The
young examiners. all leportes for Children's Express, prepared for the hearings
carefully over a two-month period throughtconferefices, research and interviews
with authorities. In Washington, the examiners were backed up by 10 teenage
associate and assistant editorS Of Children's Express who handled logistirertild
taped the three days of testimony."

The hearings produced some shocking tpettimony. Young witnesses told of
being abused. drugged and isolated in solitary confinement for long periods.
Though most of these teneagers were status offenders, held for such minor in-
fractions as running away from home or incorrigibility, many were treated like

"The Ultimate Crime," N.Y. Times, May 16, 1971.
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hardened criminals. Physicians described the use of drugs to control ybungsters,
and psychiatrists testified about the damage done to children by abuses like
solitary confinement. Kenneth Wooden, an expert on juvenile penal institutions,
told of children locked for up to three months in small, damp, cold isolation
cells, wearing only their widertvear.

Testifying at the hearings, John Rector, Administrator of the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention, pledged to "incorporate your findings in the
activities of our office . . . and use your recommendations to bring these prac
tices to the attention of cabinet members." Senator George McGovern (D.-S. Dak.)
noted that millions of dollars are going to "institutions that continue to violate
human rights of children."

Because hearings conducted by children on a problem of national interest are
unusual, the event was covered by the national TV networks and by newspapers
across the country The findings and recommendations proved so valuable that
additional hearings on incarcerated children will be conducted by Children's Ex
press repoKters in seven States over the next 12 mouths, with funding provided
by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

Describing the hearings planned, Robert Clampitt said that they would focus
on solutionS and that Children's Express would work with advocacy groups to
stimulate follow-up activities by State legislatures. "The Washington hearings,"
he said, "showed that children are ready and able to play a serious advocacy role
on their own behalf and in support of other children."

For additional information and a summary of the Washington hearings,
write to Robert Clampitt, Children's Express, 20 Charles St., New York, N.Y.
10014.

INTERVIEW WITH SEN. BY CH BAYIICHILDREN'S EXPRESS REPORTERS
WASHINGTON, MucH 28, 1978

(Senator Birch Bayh, (Democrat, Indiana) chairman, Senate Judiciary Sub-
committee on the Constitution, with Children's Express reporters, Jared Hbff-
man, 15; Guynus Sick, 12; Margaret Hoffman, 12; Debbie Oestreicher, 13;
Lauren Bell, 13; and Chris Clay, 13.)

CHILDREN'S EXPRESS When you were working on the Judiciary Committee on
Juvenile Delinquency, what laws did you work on in Congress?

Senator BAyn. Basically, I was concerned about state laws and local laws
and practices, that seem to make it almost impossible to treat our children,
our young people, in such a way, that when they commit a minor misdeed we
have a chance to rehabilitate them and put them on the straight and narrow.
The Federal Government does not have jurisdiction over most illegal acts by
children These are usually state 'laws or local ordinances that are violated.
So what we are try ing to do at the federal level, was to write a national law
that would create an incentive for states to chaqge their laws and to change
their practices. One of the things we tried to do was to recognize the fact that
more often than not, when a child or a `youth commits a minor misdeed, he or
she is incarcerated, put in a jail or a detention center, with either young or
older people who have Committed very serious crimes. Of course, the result
is not really to rehabilitate the minor offender, the first offender, but to give
that first offender .a personal truing session with some of the kids and the
cons that have been out on the streets and know how to cross wire ignition
switches and hustle heroin and televisions and ,evezything. So the Juvenile,.
Justice Act that we passed earlier in this decadeback in 1974that was
when that was pgssed is an incentive be try to get local communities, counties
and states noUto put children who don't go to sch001 or runaways from home
in a juvenile or adult jail setting. with someone who has robbed the corner
grocery store, has committed a rape or is part of an automobile theft ring,

CHILDREN'S EXPRESS. Well, what would you do with them, then?
Senator BATH It would all depend on what they did. I think that you all need

to understand that just because someone is young, doesn't mean that they don't
commit serious crimes. You take a young, well-developed 15 or 10 year old
boy or girl . . . he or she can commit some very serious crimes. And someone
like that who commits a violent crimean assault and hattery,,or murder or
rapethat person has to be treated more like an adult. You cannot treat that
person the same way you treat a 5th grader that just won't go to school ... or
a 13 year old girl that runs away from home.

S. 821, The Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act became law on Sept. 7,
1974, Public Law 93-415.
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CHILDREN'S EXpREsS. A person w ho won't go to school or who runs away
what would Tou do with them?

Senator BAYIL Well, first of all. I really would like to have a special place,
a special kind of a center. in which children who commit those kinds of what
we call status offensesreally if you stop to think about it. running away from
home and not going to school is not a crime unless you're a child. a young
person Once you got beyond the age of majority, it's not a criine to run away
from home or to not go to school Those are called status offenses. And what
we want to do is to lime a special place. see. a halfway house, a detent on
center a hatcer y on want to call it one that is non-secure. that is specially
designed to get those young. first offenders off the stre.ts and then to get them
to treat their problem in such a way that they don t run away again. or we
cam get them back into the.classrooms. So often, a judge will send a kid that
won t go to school to the boys' or girls' school to teach them a lesson and in-
stead of teaching them a lesson, it teaches them all the tricks of the trade that
they learn from all the young toughs that have been there and hire been out
on the street time and time again le should be kept in mind that many of
these y oung people need no interNention. but should just be home with their

OWEN s EXPRESS. But isn't that what elle institutions were meant to be
first''

Senator HAI \e'., the system of juvenile juStice which has existed in.our
country traditionally, has been designed to give special attention. special care
special toncerp to young people. That's why you do not always have to provide
a lawyer for a child or a jury for a child because the court -is trying to lean
over backwards to deal with that child's problems ih such a way that they
don't hit the front loses of the newspaper and they don't end up creating a,
criminal record Bur we have found that instead of really having that
of unpin t on young people. it tends to work the other way r und Tha hey

. are not given the kind of counseling and advice and assista tin really
need What I would like to see happen, and what would be perm ed under
oar Juvenile Justice Act, is to have a new kind of counseling and guidance
established in our school systems and communities. Right now, guidance and
counseling are the kind of services Hilt we provide for Junior or Senior boys
and girls in High School. We guide and .counsel them into course work and
future educational or occupational opportunitieshow to get a job or where
you should go to get a better education. What we need, is in the grade,gehool,
guidance and counseling so that w hen someone stops going to school, when a
child stops going to school say in the 4th grade, there is somebody who has
the responsibility to see why. Granted, this responsibility is ultimately the par-
ents. And %on have to look be TO the classroom. you have to find out what's

rong at hOme; maybe there's an alcoholic parent. maybe there's parental ill-
ness. maybe there. n constant confrontation between mom and dad that the

-child has learned as lung as,he or she is there, mom and dad don't fight And
N 0 what we need, is the kind of counseling service that can find the problem
when It's still at a small enough level that we can solve it. Tnstead--of taking
a child and either ignoring the child and letting the problem get worse and
worse and we /se until the child explodes. or on the other hand, taking the
child and putting hint in a jail setting or a juvenile secure institutional setting
where y on co-mingle the bad actors with the not-so-bad actors.

CIIILDREN's EXPRESS. have you succeeded in getting what you want and how' is
everything going?

Senator Bay u. Well. we're making schne progress! The program is designed
so that there are several hundreds of millions of dollars from 1974 through the
present. that have gone back to states and local communities If they will ad-
here to our standard of keeping youthful status offenders and non- offenders
neglected and abused kidsseparated from the mare trirditional kinds of young
people who commit traditional offenses. We are beginning now to establish
separate centers. It's too early to tell whether it's going to WOrk perfectly, it
probably won't work perfectly, but what we hope is to be able to make some
significant progress. And I guess if J could just say one thing w'e're trying to
accomplish, and it's an over-simplification, but what we're trying to accom-
plish is to establish a system of juvenile justice so that each juvenile, so that
each youth. boy or girl, is given the kind of attention that that young person
really needs. In other words. If there's a situation where a girl runs away
from tome 'because she's tired of being sexuallyomolested by her step-father,

I
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father or brother, which happens frequently unfortunately, then a system that
just picks this girl up on the street and puts her back in that home, or. in jail
doesn't solve the,Iiroblem. There needs to be a foster-parent situation so that
this girl can ITput ju another situation n here there will be a surrogate mother
and father that can provide her pith some tender, loving care, blistead of the
kind of abuse she's been getting. This can also happen to young boys.

Cutuatt.N's E\ PRESS JIM e sou done any thing about drugs in institutions?
Senator B.1111 Well. iie'ie tried I first initiated hearings on "Drugs and

Inititutions" in 1975, as Chairman of the Sillponanittee to In% estigate Juvenile
Delinquency Here again. the unfortunate thing is that most all of these insttiu-
Hon, are run by lei els of g(1% eminent other than the federal aoi eminent and it is
now illegal for that 4 nd of conduct to take place. So what is happening is some-
thing that I, cleuly.illegal and shouldn't be happening, and it's not a matter of
passing new laws. but of enforcing the ones that we now havegettjng better

4, 'maimed people to run the institutions. One of the things our Jaiende Justice
Act is designed th do 1, to establish a special program, Out of the Justice Depart-
ment, that train, professionals so that they can go in and run these institutions,
they can talk to iluldren and young people, and understand their problems, and
actually be able to treat theta and to help them, instead of the old black-jack and
Qobtary confinement response. %Odell all too often in the past, has been thci.reac-
tom One thing we are trying to do-1 have introduced a bill as a result of the
1975 hearing, and held other hearings lit 1977 and 1978 as Chairman of the Sub-
committee on the Constitution, in the Senate Judiciary Committee and hopefully
sometime this sear, we will be able to get it out and perhaps, pass it thisyear ' i, to permit the Federal Government to intervene to join and indeed
initiate, twin i a-es, sults, agninst state governments in those institutions where
the right, of 'toll% aluals are being denied. When you mentioned drugs, what mademe think ,ill.oit this, is_th t in mans of our institutions, let's say juvenile insti-
tution, juienile mental ii tituthins, where children are put in there %ilk, are not
100 percent by normal standards . they have mental piobletus,' but many
of these prohl6ms can be resolied, many- of these children can be rehabilitated
and hi e prety well a normal life. Yet instead of haring the kind of treatment'
that most of us receive outside of the institution, what happens is that these
t hildren are drugged to the place %%here I would say it's like mental handcuffs,
they become zombies. We've had experiences where they have been tied to the
bed, they've heen put in straightjackets, kept tied to the bed for 10 hours a dayor 12 hour, or is hours a dfis So instead of doing that noW, that's so obvious
that they just give them a good shot of barbiturates or sonic other tranquilizer so

' they just lie there with mental handcuffs instead of rehabilitation. If ti ls bill
passes. this would give the Federal Government-the right to bring a suit gainst
a state institution or a local institution that treats the patielits or the inmates
of the institution in such a terrible way. -

Cuttonsi's ExeitEss, I know thatasome parents can just abandon their kids
they can say that their kids are inCorrigible therefore they wouldn't care what
happens to them -1 can't imagine that a parent who wants to put their kid in
jail, for not obeying a rule that they set up can really hate that much feeling for
'their kid, but an an fulls lot of parents whose kids du go to an institution do love
their children. Now, how can they let their kids be pumped full of drugsdon't
they have to signa permission slip or sonietlfing? ' ,t

Senator BAYII Not once a child is in a mental institution. Parents or guardians .

do nut hale the right to determine all kinds of treatment. Now certain kinds of
treatmentsay a major operation or cenain kinds of perhaps, shock therapy
in some instances reqire parental.approval. But what ne'relalking about is the
day to day kiwi of medication, sort of like taking aspirin. only it isn't like
aspirin and we hale found cases where aides and nurses, without doctors orders,
give these drugs to our young people.

Cuaniteses EXPRESS. But it's not for his health and it's just a restraint and it
seems to nleat least I know when, I go to camp, if you're going to be given
any kind of drug whatsoever or even penicillin, your parents have to sign a slip
that says they'll let them use peqicillin on you. So I know it's not like camp but
It's dangerous bemuse if you get too much of if t, you could die from an overdose.

Senator Whit There's no question about it. Not only 'would you die from an
overdnse,bUt you regress and .yott get worie. You take a child that is put in a

2 S 10, the Civil Rights of Institutionalized Persons Act, became law on May 23. 1880.
Public Law 96-247.
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mental institution that is not just a hopeless case, but'a child that is below what
'we w ould call 'normal." If that child receiN es the right kind of positive training,
that child van become a productive child and late? productive adult. On the other
hand. if that child is sedated, day after day after day,year after year, that child
will regress to the place that he or she can't even provide the kind of personal.
rare to take care r8f their normal bodily functions. So you're absolutely right.
It s a terrible kind of thing, but you're also absolutely right, twee of our public
institutions are anything like your priN ate camps. 414111)111;h just because a place

GIs pm:fte doesn't assure that our children NN wet be mistreated. The very unfor-
tunate ingredient about a public institution is that most of them have so many
patients or in-mates and so few doctors or so few counselors that they can't get
personal attention. So they treat evry body like a bunch of sheep. And that's why
people get worse, instead of better in institutions like that. And that's why we
feel that this inninuf a suit. the ability of. the Federal Government to look into
these Institutions, and If the state didn't do the job to say just because a person
is put ID a mental institution or a penal institution doesn't meirerhat they sud-
denly lose all rights as American citizens. ;They have certain basic rights and 1
think what we will du b) passing legislation like that is make the states do the
Jobs better themselves. No state really wants to have that kind of thing happen.
I don't want it to happen either. But when we have record after record where
people have been killed and maimed and have been changed for their'entire life-
time by mistreatment while they are in a public institution, an instrtmi that
is supposed to be caring for them and who ends up killing them, tl re's no ex-
cuse for that kind of thing.

CHILDREN'S EXPRESS. I've never heard of a case where anyone was actually
against ei%il rightsI mean Children's Rightsso who is actually keeping the
institutions going and who actually wants them to continue?

Senator BAYII. Well let's take the example Quit I just mentioned . . the ef-
fort that au're making now to let the Federal Government have a chance to look
into the mental institutions where children are being keptretarded children, a
particularly pitiful kind of thing a here niuSt of us and most of our children are
born what we would call "Bright eyed and bushy tailed" and They are just full
of vigor and you can just see the wheels turning and just like those of you
here . .. we know that with God:s blessing, we re going to be able to have a
wholesome i physically and mentally) fit person grow. a child grow and become
an adult. When you take these institutions where children are placed in them at
an early age. where they du not have that capacity. it is really a very pitiful thing
and it becomes a arse when you see the way the governniefit responds. The peo-
ple who are opposing our effort to let the Federal government look into those
institutions and see whether the states are violating individual rights. are those
that feel that this is a matter of states' rightsthat they don't think the tederhl
Government should get iluvolved in something that is a matter of states' rights.
Also, opposing efforts like thisand yon'r6 right. J don't think you're ever going
to find anybody who is against childrenor against children's rightsbut when
the queption is. Are you going to appropriate 10 million or 100 million dollars
to provide the kind of health care, the kind of physical and mental therapy, the
kind of breaking up kif our institutions that are so large and develOping them into
sihall cottages, or community clusters so that the children or the adults who are
assigned to those institutions can get personal care. that costs money. There are
people who would always swear to you that they're for children, and that they've
done a lot to help children and then they would say, "But I'm not wiping to ap-
propriate 20 million dollars of the tax payers money to put meaning in my words

CHILDREN'S EXPRESS. Except doesn't a lot of that money have to 'he put in to
keep the ones that are already made going?

Senator 13.txu. You're absolutely, right. Unfortunately, a lot of these misguided
state legislators and some of our colleagues in the Congress don't understand
this. It costs significantly more to keepn girl or a boy in a boy's 'school or a girl's
school, where they gain very little. probably go backwards Instead of forwards.
It costs more to keep them in that institutionalized setting than it would be to
spend some of that money up front, to pr6vide guidance and counselit g. in the
schoolroom or in the community : to provide a half way 'house where a child could
be placed temporarily to get certain kinds of discipline. certain kinds of training,
perhaps pven be left at home at night, and spend the weekends in a place like
this . . the foster'parVht situation where.you take a girl who would be in the
kind of situation I described a while ago. running away from home to avoid being
sesJu Illy molested by her step father. It costsif you're looking at the dollars
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and cents standpoint it costs much less to put that young lady in a foster-parent
situation, where she has a mother and father and maybe a couple or three other
children iii that foster family to care for and provide love, than it does to put
her in some institution. It costs' fewer dollars and it makes more sense, if you
understand what I mean. We're talking about something that I think already
goes beyond dollars and cents. We're talking about human lives, were talking
about future opportunities, dreamsthat's what this country is made out of
and I would hope and pray to God we never get to the place that we look at every-
thing strictly from a dollar and cents standpoint . . that we look at it from a
4tandpoint of what is a good investment for our 'children and thus, for a whole
generation of Athericans. That's why if you really look at what in the long run
is the best investinelit. It makes more sense to invest a small amount of money
fur edm ation and fur health care and guidance and training and counseling for
thildren in their early years so that you don't end up having to pay the costs of
lost citizens in't'o du not have the capacity to contribute to society, and many of
whom prey on society one way or another.

CHILDREN'S EXPRESS In our researching, we learned a lut about a lot of insti-
unions and we found out that this one institution gets like $1800 each month per
kid from the government and we figured out how many kids they had and how
much they got per year and it turned out to be an incredible amount of money.
\o%% obviously when they've seen the conditions of these institutions they don't
spend very much of it at all un the kids, and like the conditions are really bad.
Now the government. whatever department is giving away the , don't
they look where they're sending this money? These incredible plant' s of
money?

Senator BAA H Well. some of them do and some of them don't. The fact of the
matter is that institutions are very expensive. I think the average cost is some=
where around 315.000 per year to put a young boy or a young girl in an institu-
tionalizkl setting like a girl's school or a buy's school, some cost as much as
530.000 per year. per child. What makes this particularly bad is that tnuch of
this money is spent for ways that are nut productive. I think most of our states
have an oversight function . . must of them . .,. have an oversight function
that is designed to prohibit fraud so that you don't have people walking off with
carloads of towels or sheets or food But the fact ,is, yuu have a lot of people that
are being Raid salaries and they are nut making any meaningful contribution to
the hildren that lire there. So you might as well just cut out that appropriation
altogether Here it ga in I think it's important fur us to recognize that any suc-
Lessfulrjtot:nile program. any program that is designed to help children or young
people, ha,s to he designed not to help a million, but to help one. And as sure as
we try to structure a program that's going to lay down a format that's going to
stereotype every boy or girl that ever ha4 any problems in the same mold, we're
going to get into trouble . . . because no two children are alike.

What v :e need to have is enough flexibility so that when Suzie has one Orob-
lem. she's not going to be treated the same Way- that Shirley is when Shirley had.,
a different problem from Suzie. What we need to do is to get the resources to our
local communities, In 4 iNay in which they can determine close to the problem,
close to the family, close to the school, close to the community, what kind of
treatment that child can best utilize and then see that the resources are avail-
able fur the treatment. the assistance, the support needed by that child. In most
instance. unfortunately- they are a very small percentage of the instances, in
must instances where you just have a hard case character that can't get along
with anybody, that does nothing but cause bodily harm and damage, then ydu
hate to take that person out of that group and you have to see that that person is
treated in such a may that he or she,will not harm society or harm himself or
herselfor the other inmates or the other.children in,the state.

CHILDREN'S EXPRESS. Do you follow up on what's happen' g within the institu-
tions in the state? Have you worked on that?

Senator BAYH. Yes, I have.
CHILDREN'S EXPRESS. What have you done about that
Senator BASH. Well, I have a very good friend o mine who still, doesn't

speak to me because he was thecpresecuting attorney in an institution where they
had a big shootout and they had a bunch of people killed and they all happened
to be black and that seemed to be questionable and.when tile local grand jury
exonerated,this actittand aaid that there was ne racism Inv-Ore(' there, I asked
that' the federal grand jury be impaneled to look into that and they,looked into
that and they brought about five or six indictraents against guards who had used
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unacceptable force and hail discriminated in a racial manner. I tried to look at
out penal institutions to see what we could do to change the function therg.a've

N. tried to work with our juvenile court judges. The.jaVenile judge is such an im-
portant individual. the caseworkers are so important because they are the ones
who determine what kind of personal attention an .hidividual gets. If a judge
gets w rung infotniation from a caseworker od puts sIdineone in an adult insti-
tution or a fitaximum security institution who really doesn't need that kind of
treatment or they incarcerate in- secure detention or correctional facilities status
and non-offender, or they put someone out on the street that ought to be in a
m maximu security institution. it caseWS problems both ways so we need special
littez ion for those people who have the first contact with the children. .

Cu
i.tet

RF.N'S EXPRESS 'Getting hack to what you said before about the money
that s s nt to instituWis. some peop'e 104- at what they're sending the money
to ittid onit., don't. life people who do lob* at the instifttions that they are
sendulehe money to and -iee that its not all being used for what it's supposed
to be used. do they continue to send the same amount?

Senator BAlit. If ythi can point out the dollars that are being wasted. usually _

you.can get that stopped. The difficulty is hello; able to nail down and really find
the specific place that the money is being wasted. You see the very nature of our
institutions is really designed in promote secrecy, not public awareness. We
may not like to reeognme this but society generallytlikes to feel that if there
are some people who are abnormal or they misbehave, we can have this- institu-
tional ettiog that we (an'sort 14 sweep all of these abnormal people who don't
behine off the -trects and get them out of our minds so that we're.not responsi-
ble for them. it nut our problems. we can go on and du what we normally do day
in and day out and feel that we don't have any .reaponsibility to those people
who are Looped up in Institutions. We are kidding ourselves, we're kidding our-
selves if you look at the prob'ems of juvenile delinquency.

The real problem with juvenile delinquency is not that-you can't catch, a
ju;nile delinquent, that you can't find him or Fier. that you don't know who a
juenile delinquent R that you can't arrest them and try them or judge theni
and put them Iii an institution. we can do that. The pioblem is that once you've
done that. they .get out and some of them do it a second time and a third time
and a fourth time because the first time the officials have an opportunity to
treat the problems of the young person, tlrey,don't do it the right way Often
times you make matter. worse instead of better. That's why you have a higher
degree of recidalsm More young people repeat in your agegroup. So. it seems
to nit, tit* what we hate to do is start dealing with the problems of young people
earlier in life and include the wide family. not wait until they've been to reform
school three or four times before We start worrying about them Secondly. make
certain that what we do when we do start acting as a society is something that
is positive, that improves a situation instead of making it worse. You take a
kid who won't go to school and put Film or her in jail with anotherkid who has
stolen cars or pumped heroin. you know what's going to happen and it isn't
gonna be that the kid who won't go to school gets better. He or she is gonna he

Itorworse. - - At '
Curtimmx's EXPRESS. Was helping kids out of institutions part of your plat-

form when you were running for election to the Senate the first tinrEr?
Senator BATH. Not really. I have to confess to you that I've been involved in

these activities for a long, long tithe . . . boy scoots. 4H. rural youths and. in
- fact. one summer I worked in an orphan's home where I would provide some
4U guidance and counseling for a group of orphans in the community. So I
thOight that I was rather familiar with the problems of yoling people. I got on
the state legislature Ifid later in Congress I was very active in getting monies and
programs to help with recreation and education. that kind of thing. I had no
Idea when I was running for the senate the complekity of the problems of yoling
people. It wasn't until I became the chairman of the juvenile Delinnuencv Sob-

.. committee of the Senate Judiciary Committee that I began to study, the problem
and I found nut what we were really doing to make matters se. As t said
earlier. I think we have to nnderstrind that one of the key problems Is that where
we do something designed to help the boy or girl. often than not in the past it
has made matters worse. When you put a minimal offender in a jail setting with
a major offender you're tgonna end up with two major offenders and I keep
coming hack to that. Let's make certain thht when society responds. they try
to deal with the problem that a child has. First of all we have to find out what
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that problem really Is and find out what program has the best chance of solving
that problem or relies lug the whole situation. So that there's a chance that that
child can go ahead and learn and develop into a normal adult.

I must admit that young people and their problems became a part of Any
platform when I ran for reelection in 1974 and for the Presidency in 1971 and
1976.

Children's Express. How did you first become interested in the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee?

senator BAY II I became interested in the whole jusenile delinquency problem
when I n as made the Chairman of the senate subcommittee to Investigate Ju-
senile Delinquency ' and we started studying the problem anil I found out how
complicated it was and lion irresponsible ne were to trying to deal with the, ,

w rote some legislation. the Juvenile Justice and "De4inqueney Prevention Act.
problem and so we held numerous hearings user a ses en y ear period of tune. I

acid asked a lot of people who had worked with young people ithe field to
examine it and I got it passed into law. Now ne are trying to get it Volemented.
You see no lass is worth'any more than the paper it's written on unless it deals
with the prAblenis out in the communities after it has passed. Right now were
at that pruOss where we're trying to get this process implemented. Its like try-
ing to get a new car/tars bright and shiny un the outside but sortiebody forgot
to put a motor in it. We have the program passed and I think tt has a good
motor and we're now testing different kinds of fuel in it. to see how we can
make ft run in a manner designed to help children and to help communities and
in the long run to help our country.

Cuttiaixs's Exria,ss How has Con7ress's reaction been to you about this?
How enthusiastic have they been?

Senator B. a Congress has been rather enthusiastic. We has e had a problem
of course. tuigressinen and women who happen to be elected to serve to the
Congress of the I lilted states are nut perfect. They base the same misconceptions
of n hat's good and bad, right and wrung in treating young people that the
population has. So we had to do a great deal of educating and I think its
to the credit of the Members of,Congress as NNe' e gone through the educational
prates we hate been sery successful in getting people to support our programs. <
It was nut easy at first because they were prepared to follow the same way of
doinethings bemuse they had the same old thoughts. but as we've been able
to point out. the shortcomings of the old way of dealing with the problems of
young people ne'se had more and more support so that legislation, like the
Jusenile Justice At.t that I mentioned we passed back to 1974 has had more and
more support and we're been able to get more and more dollars back to the local
cutumwilties to be spent as the local communities think that it's best to spend
It to sole the problems of the local children. In final analysis. these problems
are going to have to be solved not in Washington or not in the state capital.
they 're goniTir be solsed in every community, in every classroom. In every home
setting and one of the thing/ that we are going to have to understand is that
one of the most important aspects of the Juvenile Justice Act is that juvenile
prevention and delinquency programs are designed,to help children that,are in
trouble to see what can be dune to strengthen the family unit. More often than
not when yQu have a kid that's in trouble, you have a family that's in trouble
and unless 11e hale an Institutional setting that gives assistance to the family
that has trouble you're never really going to be able to solve the problems of
the child that has trouble. .-C/IILDREN'S EXPRESS. Okay. I guess we're finding more about that eccept it's
harder fur us to work with the family. We're just trying to reach as many people
as we can like what we're trying to do with the hearings and stuff.

Senator BAYII. Well. I think it amazing that young people your age are very
much tuned to and turned on and trying to raise the national consciousness
because I think it will have.an impact particularly because you all are our
future ... my future. But More often than not it takes a young person to dolt
themselves. you can't put a price tag on that. A friend, a parent. a teacher, a
church member. or a foster parentnwho can spend a week end or a couple of
hours every night with a child who's got trouble, in the final analysis. wilt buy
You a lot more solutions!'

The Senate Judiciary Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency was established
by law In 1952.
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US. SENATE COMMETEES AND SUBCOMMITTEES RELEVANT TO THE JUVENILE
JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT, 1978-79-

. .- APPROPRIATIONS
-

WARREN G. MAGNUSON, Washington, Chairman

JOHN C. STENNIS, Mississippi
ROBERT C. BYRD, West ,Virginia
WILLIAM PROXMIRE, Wisconsin
DANIEL K. INOUYE, Hawaii -

ERNEST F. HOLLINGS, South Carolina
BIRCH BATH, Indiana
THOMAS F. EAGLETON, Missouri
LAWTON CHILES, Florida
J. BENNETT JOHNSTON, Louisiana
WALTER D, HUDDLESTON. Kentucky
QUENTIN, N. BURDICK, North Dakota
P TItICK J, LEAHY, Vermont
J GASSER, Teknessee
DE *N,IS DECONCINI, Arizona
DALE_BUJIPEES, Arkansas
JOHN A. DURKIN, New Hampshire ,

11173REN G. MAGNUSON, Washington
THOMAS F. EAGLETON,;Niskouri
DANIEL'K, INOUYE, Hawaii
QUENTIN N. BURDICK, North Dakota
DENNIS DEtONCINI, Arizona
DALE BOWERS, Arkansas

MILTON R. YOUNG, North Dakota g
MARK 0. HATFIELD, Oregon
TED STEVENS, Alaska
CHARLES McC, MATHIAS, JR., Maryland
RICHARD S SCHWEIKER, Pennsylvania
HENRY BELLMON, Oklahoma
LOWELL P. WEICKER, JR., Connecticut
JAMES A. McCLURE, Idaho
PAUL LAXALT, Nevada
JAKE GARN, Utah
HARRISON H. SCHMITT, New Mexico

STATE, JUSTICE, COMMERCE, THE JUDICIARY

ERNEST F, HOLLINGS, South Carolina, Chairman
LOWELL P. WEICKER, Connecticut
MARK 0. HATFIELD, Oregon
TED STEVENS, Alaska
PAUL LAXALT, Nevada
JAKE GARN, Utah

BUDGET
EDMUND S. MUSKIE, Maine, Chairman

WARREN G. MAGNUSON, Washington HENRY BELLMON, Oklahoma

ERNEST F. HOLLINGS, South Carolina PETE V. DOMENICI, New Mexico
BOB PACKWOOD, Oregoni.,
WILLIAM P: ARMSTRONG, Colorado
NANCY L. KASSEBAUM, Kankas
RUDY BOSCHWITZ, Minnesota
ORRIN G. HATCH, Utah
LARRY PRESSLER, South Dakota

LAWTON CHILES, Florida
JOSEPH B. BIDEN, JR, Delaware
J. BENNETT JOHNSTON, Louisiana
JIM SASSER, Tennessee

O GARY W. HART, Colorado
HOWARD M. METZENBAUM, Ohio
DONALD W. RIE(H,E, Ja., Michigan
DANIEL P. MOYNIHAN, hew York
J. JAMES EXON, Nebraska

No SUBCOMMITTEES

JUDICIARY

EDWARD M. KENNEDY, Massachusetts, airman

BIRCH BAYH, Indiana
ROBERT C, BYRD, West Virginia
JOSEPH R. BIDEN, JR., Delaware
JOHN C. CULVER, Iowa
HOWARD M. METZENBAUM, Ohio
DENNIS DECONCINI, Arizona
PATRICK J. LEAHY', Vermont
MAX BAUCUS, Montana
HOWELL HEFLIN, Alabama

174.

STROM THURA OND, South Carolina
CHARLES McC. MATHIAS, JR., Maryland
PAUL LAXALT, Nevada
ORRIN G. HATCH, Utah
ROBERT DOLE, Kansaa
THAD COCHVAN, Mississippi
ALAN K. SIMPSON, Wyoming
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CONSTITUTION

BIRCH BAYH, Indiana, Chairman

HOWARD 31. METZENBAUM, Ohio ORRIN G. HATCH, Utah
DzCONCINI, Arizona STROM THURMOND, South Carolina

HOWELL HEFLIN, Alabama . ALAN K. SIMPSON, Wyoming

[From Ness From Birch Bayhi

WAsititroil, D.C., May 17.The author of the Juvenile Justice Act declared
this e ening that children hate it "right to a safe, stable home, to a reasonable
edulafiun, to due process .of law and to freedom from abuse and neglect."
, Speaking at the celebration of the fourth anniversary of the Children's Ex-
.press Magazine, Senator Birch Bayh (D.-Ind.) prtiised the Children's Express 4..
organization by saying it "represents the responsible contribution that our
young citizens are capable of making and should symbolize the special efforts
to be made in this, the 'Year of the Child'."

The Indiana Democrat, ho served for seven years as chairman of the Sen-
ate Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee, said, "Advocacy by children and on
behalf of children is a new frontier which, lest we forget, involves and sup-
ports the development of our most important natural resourcesthe young
mind."

Bayh said he is "deeply honoied" that Children's Express has designated
their annual award as the "Birch Bayh Juvenile Justice Award." The first
award is being presented to Ken Wooden, director of the National Coalition for
Children's Justice.

A copy of Senator Bayh's prepared remarks appears below.

SPEECH BY SENATOR BIRCH BAYII AT THE CHILDREN'S BXPRESS CELEBRATION A
BIRCH BAYH JUVENILE JUSTICE AWARD CEREMONY, MAY 17, 1979, NATIONAL\
PRESS CLUB, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Thank you Mr Robert (Bob) Clampitt. Honored quests, this is truly an his-
toric occasion and I am proud to be able to participate in your celebration of
the Fourth Anniversary of the Children's Express Magazine and to help kindle\ the spirit of Children's Expressin this Year of the Child.

The Children's Express repreN.nts the responsible,-contribution that our young
citizens are capable of making and should symbolize the special efforts to be
made this year. These young citizens, their individual and collective efforts,
'.kould serve as a model to all communities.

You have my warmest regards and congratulations to these two Children's
Express pioneers, Javier Corral Jurado, of Juarez, Mexico and Samantha Gilli-
Non,,who spent two years in New Guinea, for their extraoridinary journalistic
accomplishments recognized at the White House ceremony br Vice President
Niondate earlier today and here at the National Zress Club this evening.

Advocacy by children and on behalf of children is a new frontier, which lest
se forget, invuhes and supports the development of our most important natural
resources.

In our country and throughout the world there are extraordinary advocates.
Mr. Kenneth, Woo4n, who we are gathered. here tonight to honor, is exemplary.
His dedicated, elcAuent, poetic commitment on behalf of children is without
comparison.

But Ken did not arrive at this pinnacle in his life, without a true struggle
nut only for his own justice and independence, but also for the Justice and in-
dependence of our children. If I may digress a moment to tell: you a short stop
of Ken Wooden.

I first met Ken at the 1964 Democratic National Convention. He was a keen,
tireless fighter for juvenile Justice then. But it wasn't until August 2, 1971,
when I had the occasion ro make a speech om the Imote floor concerning a
report Ken had done as the Director of the Institute ortipplied Politics on "An
Iceberg of FitilureReading in otir Public Schools," that I began to realize
the true depths of this man's commitment. He had known the degradation and
vicious cycle that comes from the inability to read.

In the fifth grade Ken came home with 17 F's en liis report card. His eighth
grade teacher s8 he would end up in prison. In high school he stole a car
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frand beat up a classmate. Somehow, he managed to get through 12 years of
grammar and high school without, e'er reading a book or confronting- our
country s juNenile justice system. Surely Ken's strong support from his Irish
parents when he got into trouble helped keep him from our juvenile court's
lOntineutelit. But, two roads ,diserged and Ken. unlike many young people, was
rest tied from his sicious cycle. He joined' the Army, volunteered for a job as
assistant librarian on the Lae. and that happenstance made ail the difference.

Shortly after his stint in the Army he graduated with honors from a State
College and returned as a teacher to the school w here he received the 17 Fs
and worked w tth the same teacher who said, that he would probably end up in
Prison.

His experiences and incredible need to help children, who like himself were
ulalde to cope with the reading deficiencies, led to the conception of the In-
stitute of Applied Politics.

Without question. this country has the financial and individual resources to
erath'eate illiteracy Du we have the desire? Ken has come a long way in his
crsonal struggle. being raised by strong Irish working class parents, who must

be looking down iron' the neatens today with great pride on their son. Now
he is trying desperately to come to grips with one of our nation's core problems.
He has my support.

I am personally honored that Childrens Expr% has designated their An-
nual Award, the first to Ken Wooden, as the "Birch Bayh Juvenile Justice
Award."

our juvenile justice system has not been a success, it has destroyed families,
it has imested in a system that keeps more of our children ineat4rated than

necessary. rather than putting those monies into preventing injustices to-
ward our t hildren. But, because of the Ken ooden'soutstanding persons such
as this can make difference. our collective efforts are worth the toll. Children
and adults can He successful together.

Ken's book 'Weeping in the Play time of Others" is inspirational and reaches
out to us all His tireless etTOrts on behalf of incarctrated and detained children
are without comparison.

The aim of the children's movement is not to allow children, exclusively, to
determine their own destiny, adults must ultimately be responsible for children
'Bat. its aim is to establish that a child has a right to a safe. stable home, to
a reasonable education. to due process of lsaind to freedom from abuse and
neglect.

It's trail blazers like Ken who will help insure that the goals of the 1974
Juvenile Justice Act,become a reality.

Congratulations, Ken!

STATEMENT BY MARY KAAREN JOLLY ON BEHALF OF SENATOR BIRCH BATH, GIVEN
AT THE WHITE HOUSE ON PRESENTATION OF THE BIRCH BAYII JUVENILE JUSTICF.
AWARD ON TFIEANNIYERSARY OF CHILDREN'S EXPRESS MAGAZINE May 17, 1979

Thank you. Mr. Vice President, Members of Congress, Mrs. Robtkt F. Kennedy
and other honored guests.

I am pleased to be here today to represent Senator Birch Bayh in this historic
setting to celebrate the fourth anniversary of the Childrea's Express Magazine
and to help kindle the spirit of Children's Express in this Year of the Child.

The Children's Express represents the responsible contribution that our
younger litiaens are capable of making and should symbolize the spec ial efforts
to he made this year. These young t Bizet's, their individual and collective efforts
should serve as a model to all communities.

Senator Birth Bayh sends, his warmest regards and congratulations to these
two pioneers. Javier Corral Jurado, of Juraz. Mexico and Samatha Gillison,
who spent two years in New Guinea, for their extraordinary journalistic ac-
complishments recognized here today.

Advocacy by children and on behalf of children is a new frontier, which, lest
° we fteget, involves and supports the development of our most important natural
resources.

There are extraordinary advocates. Mr. Kenneth Wooden is exemplary. His
dedicated, eloquent, poetic commitment on behalf of children is without com-
parison.

senator Bayh is personally honored that Children's Express has designated
this annual award, the first to Ken Wooden, as the "Birch Bayh Juvenile Justice
Award."
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The Ildnen '11 Express

It makes me proud to be a
kidto be someone uger 18
Jared Hoffman former re nor and
now an editor of Me Children s Ex
press expiained when we. asked
him how ha felt about his work on
the magazine

Jared 16 had come to Wash
motor, 0 C atOng with other of the
magazines reporters (aged eight to
131 and its teenaged editors to par
toc(pate m a threepart event last
month A copy of the special May
edition or the Children s Express
marking both the fourth anniversary
of the national magazine written by

'Children and the International Year
of the Cried was presented to Vice
President Walter F Mondale

During the White HcluSe Cele
mony the magazine also presented
its first itkenalism awerd.to a young
colleague from Mexico 12 year old
Javier Corral Juiado Now a
stringer lop the Children 3 Express
Javier edits and publishes his own
newspaper, El Chume oGossrp)
Ciudad Juarez He was honored for
his hard hitting rournalism and ad
vOcaCy 01 the rights of children
including thoSO of incarcerated chit
Coen and children in foster care

In accepting the award Javier
read a poem he had composed All
the children of Mexico extend a
warm embrace to ttse children of the
earth because they are all our
brothers he said Javier told re.
Porters that he had started his
newspaper nearly two years ago
because I wanted to let all my
school friends in Juarez be aware of
what was happening among chit
Oren in the area

Javier, whO is his papers chief
inveahgative reporter concentrates
On children s Issues but he also
covers the city hall beat. The city of
Juarez raised the funds necessary
to enable Javier an orphan, and
Gaston de Bayona the city official
who accompanied. him and served
as his interpreter to come to
Washington to rCeove the award

A second Children s Express
award the Birch Bayh Juvenile
Justice Award, was presented later
in the day at a Children s Express
celebration at the National Press
Club tt was presented by the chili
(ken and Senator Bayh to Kenneth

CHICOREN TODAY luly August 1979
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Javier Corral !mad°. 121earold
flex icon recipient of the martztne's
first journalism award. meets with Vice
Presuient Walter V .Mondale an the
White House

Wooden execut4trector of the
National Coalition for Children s
Justice and author of Weeping in
the Playtime of Others a study of
incarcerated children

The Children s Express was
founded in 1975 by Robert H
ClarrIpitt a lawyer to_ create a
loium in which children could in
yestigate and communicate about
the Issues affecting or shaping their
eves and the lives of other children
and to support them in taking on
truly important responsibilities Ha'
confidence in children s ability to
observe reflect and report on such
issues and to become effective ad
vocates of children s rights and
needs was not misplaced

Many first heard of the magazine
when its young reporters scooped
veteran journalists at the 1978
Democratic National Convention by
reporting that Jimmy Carter s run
rung male would be Senator Mon-
dale

In March 1978 the Childre Ex-
Oren Cam. to Washington
conduct hearings on incarcerated
children and institutional abuses
For three days the young reporters
served as tearing examiners, inter-
viewing 29 withelses, including
government officials, legislators
expert witnesses and formerly in-

4

White Dow. Photo

carcerated young People who told
Of having been abused drugged
and isolated in solitary confinement
An account of the hearings which
received national coverage is in
eluded in the current issue of Chil-
dren 5 Express (For a more de
tailed account see the Summer
1978 issue of Change Magazine

Listen to Us, The Children s Ex
press Report a large size pa
perback covering discussions
among more than 2 000 children on
parents friends school sex inlus
tice and many other subjects was
published last year (New York
Workman) t

The current issue of the Chi,
Oren s Express features a unique
threepart discussion on Birth It
includes a Paris interview with Dr
Frederic Leboyer author of Birth
Without Violence a section entitled
A Family Affair in which reportets

record their talks with parents and
children about natural childbirth
home births and hOw sOma of the
children felt when they saw a
brother or Sister being born and
Should We Be There' (in the

birth room 1, a roundtable discussion
among children and teenagers
Other features include Dialogues
on Divorce interviews with Jean
Young, Ambassador Andrew Young
and Dr Carl Sagan and 11.year
old Samantha Gillison s observe
Dons on life in New Guinea, where

,she hued in a primitive village for
nearly two years with her mother
an anthropologist

Copies of the handsomely pro
duced and illustrated special issue,
sponsored by the McNeil Consumer
Products Company are available

d (at 35 cents a copy for postage and
handling) from McNeil Consumer
Products Camp Hill Road, Fort
Washington. Pa 19034.

-re

Airing the White House ceremony. reporters dnd editors of the "Children's
Express- presented Vke President Walter F. Mondale wirh a copy of the
special International Year of the Child edition of their massAine. Looking on
are Ethel Kennedy and Gaston de Bayona. the Juarez city official who
accompanied the young award winner to Washington.
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.Children' Express
The Magazine Written by Children

What tobea
Children's Express Reporter

* ...
A conversation with EXPRESS Reporters Robin Moulds, 11, Janne And, 11.Seth Scholar,

.

12, end Jessica Trent/yon,11. ' .

Robin: I never dreamed that I ccited be a reporter I was only a kid, you know, and now I feel
i

0 Chit I can do if and I am Capable

All kids can be reporters if they really have a desire for it and if they are interested.
You don't have to be espeCially bright or talented or athletic or anything If you're
interested and if you'll dedicate yourself in a certain way, yOuCan have a great time.
I never believed I would be capable of asking questions and going up to people.
All my friends would think, 'how can you do thatIt's so emb,arraising to run alter
people and try to ask them questions.' but it's realty easy once you get involved in it.

You Should alwao.ys be carefully prepared Know what you're gOing.t0 do and know
a little bit about who you want to interview so that you are prepared and you don't
have too many doubts about yourself and you re not too nervous

And yousnow I think now I'm more sure of myself, not Only as a reporter, dut is a
person.

Janna: I lust think up a plain question It doesn t have all these words in it It's a question
that I cOuid understand myself, thael could answer if somebody asked me

°

f((.19k Jessica: Tou knOw each interview you do you get moreand more expersnCe Just by doing
one interview I,COuld ask so many questions I feel that I Could lust step up tO
anyone now.

Sikh: It's very interesting how, when you're interviewing somebody, it's hard to use bad
grammar t waevery Careful about it. It would be very embarrassing,

To AdulPAdvlsors
In our effort to help develop inquiring young Minds as well as interesting and timely stories

for Children's Express, we would like to suggest some guidelines.

Permit the Reporters to take full responsibility for the development and Communication Ork
their own guostions. Refrain from prompting and keep supervialOrt to a minimum The children
next to understand and feel that the interview Is their responsibility

You 41. needed for logishCe. support and follow - through The children will need your faelp
In Setting up the story, making Interview arrangements and providing safe transportation to
and from the Interview. The children may also need your help with respect to the technical
aspects of the inteMew-10 make Sure that the tapir recorder has been property tested for

C40. 45 Mitt natl.. ComoN11.11m. Caw" 75 Pot /....P.o1W110.11.1ft
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operation and sound levels, and to take responsibility for back-up bhotography (see Section
III in the memg_foExpress Reporters).

The pre-interview briefing is another area where your guidance wrk be needed, You will
need to read and absorb the memorandum-to Express Reportersespecially "Guidelines
For Successful Preparation to be of maximumassistance Bring your sense of adventure
to the Meeting together with a strong concept of good, accurate, reporting Your presence
is as 2 guide nor to control

Help the News Team conceive interesting angles-for the story by gently guiding the discus-.
won, not leading, Let the children think up their own questions at pre-interview meeting and
suppress the natural temptation to suggest or phdrit your own questisans at the interview
it s%rOre difficult and challenging that way and a lot more rewarding for you and theichilgten

, 9

How to be an Express Reporter
The internew is the coming together of your News Team ends very interesting personthe
PerSOn you are intervievAngi the person may have an unusual lobe( hobby, or be engaged
in an event that you are coveAng Maybe the person is famcIrs or has remarkable skills 'or
knowledge to share In eaph case, It's tip to you to explarwhatever you feel 4
enough for the story And a good story can oat), result from an effective and intelligent' con-
ducted interview. YOe will find out that you can do that Here s how.

.1. Preparation
The most imptrlant element in a well-conducted Interview is thorough preparation ThiS\SeV
clone with Research and a Pie.Intervidv Meeting, where you discuss the interview with
your adult advisor and the other reporters on your team

A. Reread.
There may be other stories or written material about the individual ybu are about to inter.
view You or one of the other reporters, should read the material and bring it to the
meeting. This kind of research can be very helpful in planning your own interview Don't
hesitate to ask abibut the same things that have beeri covered beforeremember that
you have different readers who probably have not read the same material And the inter-
Znewee may respond chnesently this timer sp.

B. The PrsiMerrlew Meeting
The pre-interview meeting with tee News Team Should be held either the day qf the inter
view. or the day before. It is here that you familiarize yourself with the petsonbeinointer-
viewed and the areas of interest )hat you will explore.

without consulting other members of the News Te This is the time
After you have fully discussed the upcoming interview, write down the

This
would

like to ask Do this
to trunk independently Therfread these questions to etch other You will probably find that.
several of you have thought of sokof the same questions When thrs*happens, divide
these particular questions between you, so that no Question is repeated

`2. The Interview
A. The Effective Ouistion s -

"Who." 'What." "When," "Where," "Why, plus "How." Those words, the "S Ws plus an
H" are a pumahSt's baveloots.WheneveryoU begin a question with one of those words
you can be Sure you will Levan, a detailed or specific answer which will not only give you
a better interview but save you time as we. Also, by using thoie words you have avoided
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a question that simply requires a one word answer
ce

For instance, if you ask someone, "00 ytA like being famous?," you ail most likely receive
one word answer, either "yes" or no It on the other hand you ask. 'What is it like

being famous', the interviewee will very likely answer in a full sentence or more Another
example End. you deteee to become an actor when you were little" Again, put that
way t4 quest on requires col) a one word answer But if Lou ask, When did you de-
o de and loitow up with 'YVIly did you decide to beconie an gctorl, you can be
p rely sure to get ar ,nformative answer x'

Try W N W W W plus 4 out on yOul4i1endS in practice interviews You will soon see
now much more .rterest,ng and complete their responses become

B' The Ponow34 Ouestion
Ancine portant po ni :o renevr ma cg yOur inter,ew effective is to LISTEN
TO Ti,E ANSWERS arr ,e r17 me .nterrew with prepared questions Out other in-
teresting questions *Hi arise Procableeithout even htatizing ft the person being inter-
viewed will lead you to them so ycu rnuit ysten very closely in order not to miss these
opOorturnties for exotortng new ground Often these are the best questions in an interview
Here s an exAnyie of a folio. up question When did you decide to become an actor'''.
The answer might be Wei I never really decided 1 fell into it by accrdent If you re
not reauy.listens you might go on rio the next prepared question and miss a poten-
tiai y fascinating fact aboi. ire aor s oackground Howeer art attentive reporter would

mIedatey eitolOre tne circumstanees of the accident with the tollow-up question
What do Irciu mean by accident' At t'at point all sorts of interestittg information might

come 240,

C The News Team
It is important to remember that you are a member of a team so /ou must also listen to
the arvers received bar other reporters on your team In other words don t switch.off
ycor attention iust because it IS someone ease s turn to ask questions Members of an
ExOress team must cover each other Nobody can be expected to always notice an op-
crt..m.ty for a good follow -up cuesticn not even a professional reporter But there is con-

siderabi y better trance c' ger -g c ' 'tet to all questions and answers

D The Structure of the Interniw
Express Reporters. lice most reporters alse tape recorders Here s how Place the micro-
phone on a table or desk between the ETPress Reporters and the person being interviewed
rf there is no stand put it in a glass Ices best not to handle the mike during the interview
a.srithe° sound can interfere with the recording There are times, of course. when a and
mike is tie best or me only way to handle an interview IMPORTANT At the beginning
of every new interview eachmernber of the News Team including reporters photog-
rapher, assistant editor i.f any must retordthis) her name and age on the audio cassette
tape and what his/her fob was.

The actual structure of the interview ts quite simple It is a roundiror4

I The first round consists of each reporter asking questions that he or she prepared
It the Prenter meeting The reporter slaikuld also ask any follow-up quests
that anise from his or her prepared questions at that time

2 While this is going on, the others should te paying close attention and writing down
any additiOnal tollqw-up questions that may have been missed

3 When it is ttu second reporters turn, he mayosk his prepared questions. follow-tips
to his own prepared questions AND follow-ups fo the prvious repbrter s questions

I 8' us
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Roving Reporter
Ronng Reporter is a Children's Express feature of "druid in the Street': interviews done
by reporters in their own neighborhoods This way. Children's Express can express the
views of children from all over the country Here s how you can do it.

An Express Reporter and an accompanyan adult or teenager make a good team They will
reed a portable tape' recorder with tape and a camera with filmcolor if possible

2 Parks playgrounds camps schools neighborhood streetsall of these are good places
to find kids Introduce yourselves explain what Children's Express is. and what you are
dping Check to make sure your tape is going and say your name into the tape Then ask
the nterviewee to say and spell his her name, age address and phone number into the
tape machine (tree adult should be writing all of this down on a piece of paper labeled
with the name of the reporter and the date The adult should also write the number of the
photograme(s) in which me interviewee appears)

Now start with tl"e questions Alwath remember to end with a Thank you and then say
That was Susan Jones and I am Gary Smith for Children's Express After you have asked

your questions take at teas{ 2 Vise up photos

A arge number of interviews should be carnedout to ensure responses that are interesting
and snappy enough for the magazine 10 is usually a good number

Transcribe the tape pick the best answers and send transcript tape and photos to Chil-
dren s ExpreuRoving Reporter 375 Park Avenue New York New York 10022

3. Photography
Photography is a journalism of iteirvin, Pictures of an went a person, a thing, often explain
far more than anything written could As with any craft or art there are basic techniques and
equipment that requireonastering Fortunately they are relatively simple to learn Always
remember that a camera is Only a piece of equipment with which you take a picture It will
not make a great picture for you, it will not compose it for you it will not focus for you Re-
member too that while Nikon s and Leica s are fun for full-fledged camera buff's or pros
to own many of the great photographs of our generations trere taken with simple cameras
and lenses. And photo assignments on a regular basis can and will increase your batting
average. so cover as many assignments as you can.

A. Equipment

a) The compact or cartridge camera These are generally foolproof automatic cameras
All you have to know is that it's loaded that there s enough light (it has a built-in light
meter), Meld is focused, and that the prcturdyou 're about to snap is to pop. liking

DI Polaroid These are now also esulable with him cartridges and are also automatic Their
advantage is that you are able to see the photograph you ve taken almost immediately

c) Single lens reflex 35 rmitmeter cameras Commonly abbreLted to SLR 35mr; 35mm
refers to the size of film Among professional and serious amateur photographers this is
the most widely used type of camera is r Vively simple to Operate and produces sharp.

Of the three kinds of cameras mentioned here,
elite most desirable because they reproduce most

clear images rf it is property lot
pictures taken with a 35mm
clearly "

B. Film

We prefer color slides whenever possible. Use a Kgdak High Speed Ektachrome
(daylight outdoolltn0 a Kodak High Speed Ektachlome (Tungsten) for indoors.

vt'
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the interview is a valuable part of the story. This is where you can ask the Questions such
as. "Do you trunk the interviewee was honest, what parts did you like best, etc."

Express Reporter's Responsibility
Have the chiliiren take responsibility for as many of the logistical and teChecalidetatis as
possible The adult responsibility is to see that it all gets done Mout-up can resElt in great
disappointment After °nig/eat interview with a national television personality, the Report-
ers found that their tape was blank

M. The Transcript
We must have an unedited, transcript of the inter,w in order to review it for publication.
We prefer that it be typed although clear readable handwriting is acceptable Please in-
clude the tape with the transcript when you forward the material to us If you include A

return postage the material will be returned if it is not used Do not hesitate to submit
material to school papers, local weekly newspapers etc

'Roundtable Discussions'
Get a or 5 children togetherlmore than that gets noisy) sit down with a tape recorder and
capita-1 your feelings on a specific topic ' Here are some ideas to get you started

School Education What do you think of co-ed schools vs all boy or all girl schools",
should children have something to say about their education" Mould there be chil-
dren on the school board'')

2 Home/Family: Talk about your communication or lack of it with your parentsyour
brothers and sisters, talk about divorce or adoption what kinds of chores Co you
him", what is your allowance and what is it based on", what's it like to be an Only

' child a middle Child the oldest the youngest, now do you feel about discipline/.
talk about the ideas you get from your parents,do you think children shoirld have
the right to live where they want it they are mistreated/

3 Relationships Why do you love the people you love" What do you do io gel people
to like you/

4 Wort/Hobbies: Talk about boredomWhat do you do to overcome it" Talk about
being very very poor or very, very rich How do you feel abgla the work your par-
ents do/ How do Nu earn money, Should you share the moalET you earn with your
family",

5 Animals/Pets: If you could be an animal which one would you be" Talk about pets
you ire had you have, you would like to have Talk about zoos and the circus

6 World Problems and Events: Talk about Religion Race Discrimination God, Sex Dis-
crimination ecuahry for women Ecology pollution population economic (money)
problems busing, SV Commercials TV violence the nuclear threat

7, Fantasy:. Talk about all your crazy dreams and wishei What would you do with 'a
million dollars' What would it feel like to trade places with other people/ Make up
wild conversations with unlikely people like Evil Knievel and Quee6 Elizabeth Talk
about everything you ve ever wanted (o do or be and why you didn t or couldn't do or
be these

"nik about anything that interests you
'Technical Note Put microphone on a stand or in a glass and OP a tape check to make surer
every child can be heard, Announce your name at the beginning and each time yOu teak
if possible 5
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that may not have been asked. anersid on.

On the attend round when it is your turn again, you may ask your new follow-up
questions. This process is repeated In successive rounds until all questions have beenasked.

5 Afterall questions have been asked, one of you should ask the person being inter
viewed if.they have anything to add

E After the intirview: the DeBeeline .
When the interview is over adjourn to a nearby location and have a de-bnehnp" with. your News Team. Turn on the tape recerdelagain

and talk about how each of you felt about
it. Include things like how you personally, felt about the intelview, the subject, theexpen.
once of being an Express Riporter What were the surroundings like Did anything surpriseyou or strike you as unusual'

F. Courtesy .

.1 A good reporter will not talk too much He or she will let the person being interviewed doothe talking it there is a silent moment. don t be too quick to ask the next question. The
person might bethinking about what to say next Don t break the silence until you are Cet
tam that the interviewee is waiting for the next question ris.. Don t feel, just because it is your turn again, that you Aust come up with additional ques--.
none 'Air can t think of any more good ones turn it over to the next reporter That's whythole is a team

..f Be_ courteous to the person being interviewed Remember they are giving up their time
So that you can accomplish your interview And be sure to thank them when the interviewis over.

4
Good luck, and most of all have fun,

Guidelines For a Successful Interview
A. Team Sloe

An ideal team will consist of 3 to Express Reporters, one of wriom may be a photog-
rapher ; back.up photographer and. or the adult advisor Too many partiCipants tend
to make the situation unwieldy

B. Location of the Interview

look for a quiet plaCe where you will not be disturbed Watch out for traffic noses, air.
condihoners or other machinery which may be picked up by the tape recorder

ggi
Place the microphone one table or desk between the Express Reporters and the person
being interviewed. If there is no stand. put it in a glass it is better not to handle the mike
during the interview as the sound can interfere with the -recording There are times, of
course, when a hand mike is the best Orally way to conduCt an interview.

0 Recording

o get a recording level before ;Lining. ask all the participants to talk normally from ,a
comfortable positron Then stop and play back what has been recorded. Repeat the pro-
cedure if necessary to get a sound level that will.not create Piobluna rn

UanaChPtcm

'C. Microphone Technique

E. Length of interdral
In general. an Interview should not run Over an boa

F. Rediseding the Triern'e Experience S

We have found dud a taped 'round-table ihscuumn by Express Reporterstalum nght after

8p-S00 0 80 - 12
A
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tAld a strobe light under fluorerscents'or ordinary lighting Second choice is 35mm black
and white

Some notes on covering a story with a camera: A photographer has to do as much research -
as the other members of the News Team do For instance-let's suppose you are going out
to interview a veterinarian in your community In the prenterview4 meeting you and your fel-
low reporters will discuss what areas you want to COver Let s say some of the questions are
going to De it Valet kind or animals do you treat meat' 2) What animal do you like test'
3) What animal is the hardest to treats 4) Any pets of your own? 5) What's your favt5rIte ani-
mal story, anc so forth Now you re going to have to think of what pictures you're going to
wit, to help illigaate_hts answers Okayyou know for sure that you will want at least two or
three pictures of the vet being interviewed by your News Team lust for the record What else
,Vveii you mignt want a shot of him behind his desk omen his office with one of his patients.
YOU might also want a picture with the vet his family and their pets Listen carefully to the
nterviewhe may tell a story about his favorite dog or cat and you ll want to get a Picture
of that an.ma. He may invite you to see some of the sick or injured animals he is treating,
or some new PuePiers or kittens or ducks or lambs You II definitel% want pictures of those,
Maybe even with one or two CE Reporters thrown in for good measure, While you will know

advance some of the pictures you want you never can tell what else may collie up Our
n the .nterrew so listen Keep your ears open your camera ready and your shutter-finger
cocked You are the eyes of the story

Photographer's Check List
Frame Your Pifture. The fault of most beginning photograchers4 that they snap pictures

of what they want the picture to be rather than of what they ACTUALLY SEE through the
ins Practice locking at the wortd through the lens of an empty camera'

2 Focus. Turn me focusing mechanism on the camera until the image is as cleir as you can k
make it iFocusing a camera is very sirmilar to focusing binoculars or a telescope or a
mgcoscpwsame principle) This may require Some practice because this is a delicate
operatic"

3 Light Most cameras made the last few yews are automatic have built-in hit meters)
and are verf Simple If you haSe a 35mm camera you will need to read the instructions that
Come with your make of camera or have,sorneone show you how Remember as it is being
explained to you Mk it sounds much more Complicated than r s

Exercises
With 44 empty camera pose a parent or a friend or a De ,n an area where you have some
,00m to walk around \Slane 2.34 feet From your subject and look at the person s pet s race
!.cugh tne Pens Pay attention to the four corners of pictureefen stand ten or more feet
trom the subject and look again Notice just 'how much small your subjecthas become and
^ow many new background elements have been added DOn t forget the packground is as

.,mportant from this distance as the subject. Try !oolong at the subject from different angles
Tor instance, look down at her, nim from the top of a flight of stairsthen change places
Stand Your subiect us against a sunny window Notice now different the picture looks when
you are she he charge places REMEMBER the camera wflf only take a Picture Of what

, you are actually seeing through the lens SO TRAIN YOUR EYE TO SEE W S THERd

C. Captions and Illustrations
Suggest aa;tcts for your photographs, And do submit any illustrations you feel are ex-
Dressive of the story,
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In Order To Become A CHIL;IIIN'S EXPRESS Reporter You Must Establish Your Serious
Interest.. You can do this In several ways.

I Form a News Team. including an adult advisor, and develop a story (or spriest about
interesting local people or events.

Follow the directions set out in the "How-To-Oo -It" Kit. Feel tree to submit your work
.so to your schbol paper or to a local newspaper. Submissions to CHILDREN S EXPRESS must

include a transcript. tape and film rye
2 Select a sublect and with some friends, record a ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION Talk

abo..t.th.ngs that you do or don't likehow you're treated and how you feel.,See your
. Reporter's Kit for further ideas

3. Do ROVING REPOFCTER interviews See your Reporter's Kit for howlo-do-it details
o Submit a Oh news story, like tuitions, or fads. your own magic tricks, or Ickes and

games or Puzzles. or a cartoon, or comic strip You can research and review the best in
bikes. skatesany Products, sound off with an editorial on a "hot" topic, or write a column
on a new way you've tound to earn money UseyOur imaginatiOnt Have you invented some-
thing) Tell us about in

0

RULES

vou must now decide whether you can abide by the rules for EXPRESS Reporters Fol-
lowing the rules is eilential to our support of one another and to the development of good..
stories and features Here they are

1.1 will use my credentials only when I am covering a story This includes my CHILI-
OREN'S EXPRESS NEWS TEAM T-shirt

2 As an EXPRESS Reporter I will be courteous to those 1 interview and to my teammates.
3. 1 agree to follow the poi f Or Reporters in research and preparing for any

asspertent pr story TMs includes terview briefing sessions as well as research.
V 4 1 agree to accept full response ity for representing CHILDREN S EXPRESS Mag-
azine and my fell4 RepoAers all across America I will work closely with my teammates
and my adult advisor (You can seek help from teen-advisors as well )

5 1 understand that dHILOREN'S EXPRESS has-the full right to publish whatever I Sub-
mit and that I will receive an award ($5 to $1510fely If l am Pubillalltlein CHILDREN'S
EXPRESS

- Ls I understand that it I want unpublished materials back. I muvsend in a stamped self-
addressed envelope

9 agree to cis dvanes with the National office, ant story of national interest or
interview of a nation y kricnvn'terson (The purpose is to avoid contusion and repetition.)

is

Reporter's Signature

NOTE: Actual credentials are Issued only after vcdivrdual reporters and/Or News Turns
have demonstrated their interest by their submissions

lit*

s.
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(CIIILDREN'S
EXPRESS

I AM INTERFSTED I BEEN4
A ClijILIDREIVS FiXPRESS REPORTER

PLEASE FILL COT THIS PORN CAREFULLY. .PRINT CLEARLY. LEAVE NO BLANK SPACES.

NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

PHONE WHMER. GRADE;
AREA _CODE UMBER

MOTHER'S 4 FATHER'S MANE.

MOTHER'S 4 FATHER'S OFFICE SUNDERS:

BIRIHIATE: I will be14 years old in 19

GREATEST INTEREST. REPOMMOD ,PHOTOGRAPHER 0 ROUND TABLE DISCUSSIONS=
=am
'FAMES WHO wOULD LIKE TO BE REPORTERS CN MY NEWSTEAM ARE

NAME:
ADD:

WY ADULT ADVISOR IS

NAME ADDRESS

This is a story (or stories) I want to do with my News Team.

PHONE NO.

I have read and u. erstand the rules and Will assist and support the EXPRESS

Reporters in the effort.
Adult Advisor:- ---N(

Return to CHILDREN'S =PRESS, swilugiarz.a...+44-Aveftre-Satretrr-46K.
,

mrx-recrtl. We weAccoe yo42r story ideas and your writing, photographs or art.'
whether or not you want to be credentialled is an EXPRESS Reporter. If yam
want us to retUrni-your wort -you must send'a stamped, self-iddiessed envelope

to Dept ED. CHILDREN'S EXPRESS

20' CHARLES STREET

NEW YORK, N. Y. 1Pm.4r
4

S
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IN ORDER TO SECCHE A CHILDREN'S EXPRESS.REPORTER
YOU MUST ESTABLISH YOUR SERIOUS INTFAEST.

YOU CAM &Cads J.D several ways:

1. Form a News Team, Including an addlt adisor. and develop a story (or
stories) about interesting local people or events.

Follow the directima set out in the 'How-To-Do-It" Kit.' Feel freeto
submit your work to your'school paper or to a local newspaper. Submissions to
CHILDREN'S EXPRESS must include a transcript. tape and film. Ifyou want us to
return unpublished material, you must sand a stamped self-addressed envelope.

2. Select a subject and with some friends. record a ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION.
'Talk about things that you do or don't like - how you're treated and,how you
feel. See your Repartees Sit for further ideas.

3. Do ROVM REPORTER interviews. See your Reporter's Kit for how-to-do-
it details.

. .

4. Submit a *soft news' story. like fashions, or fads, your own magic
=lake, or jokes and games, or puzzles. or.a_cartoon,-or comic strip. Yo-,
can research and review the best in b4eS, skates - any products; sound ofC
with an editorial-on 4,-.hot topic, or write a column on a new way you've
found to earn money. Use your imagination! Have you invented something?
Tell us about it'

RULES

You must now decide whether you can abide by the rules for EXPRESS
Reporters. Following the rules is essential to our support of one another
and to the development of good stories and features."' Here they are:

1. I will use my credentials only when I an covering a story. This
includes my CHILDREN'S EXPRESS NEWS TEAR T-shirt.

2. As an EXPRESS Reporter I will be courteous to those I interview
and to my teammates.

3. I agree to follow the guidelines for Reporters in researching_
and preparing for any assignment or-story. This includes pre-interview
briefing sessions as well as research.

4. I agree to accept full responsibility for representing CHILDREN'S
EXPRESS Magazine and my fellow Reporters all across-Rmerica. I will work
closely with my tea=setes-and my-adult-advisor-- (You can seek helps from
teen advisors as well.) < 4

5. I understand that CHILDREN'S EXPRESS haskthe full right to publish
'whatever rsubmit and that I will receive an award -(55 to 515) only if I an
published in CHILDREN'S EXPRESS.

6. I understand that if I want unpublished materials back. I oust send
in a staed self-addressed envelope. \y,

7. 'I agree to clear in advance with the National office, any story of
national interest or interview of A nationally km:Any:person. (The purpose
is to avoid confusion and repetition.)

Reporter's Signature: , *

NOTE: Actual cr;!:214a are issued only after individual reporters and/or
News Teams have rated their interest by their subfcissions.

a.
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(Children's Express Magazine-1978)
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where she's at me a the guts rnereceed 10a lawyer Ma I had suit arnato' off, saws off to the surf Ink
ffeery lit ban pas soto a solitary confine-man f00171 foe thongs They wouldn't la you know Anybody

Whoa was 14.1 get put is a psych:nor how 50 days So be tome over and asked me 0 I wto worked there. st's op to them If they want
peal I got out Am fiat monde and dm ran wanted to we tutu people for what Op were to throw you in Mere or not A lot a people

=====aniewshairrik
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'11's frightening becagse you think
you' re gonna' lobe control of your sanity.-

Harlot Examlaers, ages 10 to IX ClOdies% Express Naboad Harlots co Incarcerated Children

don t case, because you *ma out of ll way and
they wouldn't have to .eat you

The 'WYK on- roan ts atota four and a half
foss by fire ket Bite a box The walls. Oasts
ardithogs arc carpeted. They just lock you at
them and they 6na ttell you when you're:onus
get out Someumes they stop you or your
clothes There wprmal be nobody down there,
so tf you ha:t to tom dm bathroom, people went
nib to the room What I *at m them,' dhow
to smell a YOU blitiTribe ate cramped up curie
you'd bare lowd,up to a ball or step cross-

wtsc Them trculd be glass on the floor front
brokers latht bulbs, nails natal' tit e wall It

was old yes dodo t ta no blankets And a
was really had to brads' t you had to beep
your nose by the crack so you could get au
lhual/y you'd kap your ears by the door so you
could hear If pro* wan down that U you
were lucky, you aught to a war ddwo them
Mar .sold open up and la you go to the bath-
room

It s fothamag because, you thank Lou se
Lama loaccormol of your sorry You think to
>onset', Who am I dorm hem' Why am I
here' What am they trying to do to me, The
things yen come up with is thou snuation are
party bad h tears your wad apart Illation
aneut
'to was such aa experience I kit hie co-amo-

ng ono-de IMO a, da I couldn I dot AU I
had was a bakes glass chip from she htht bulbs

and n want big enough, so a wouldn't work 1
(chat I was souls crazy

Whie I was ot there, I Oas on a drug.
Thorame and I wen joss out of a Nate ham
dined trullitrams or TItorame was the usual
dung I'd get nerdy, but would depend, If I
delol,look Looked enough they'd pre me
more When they pm you Thotanne, riere
Hat a .31118: roilthoo You mit ga no coach
name m your hands. you can't COntroVOUr
Sibs... you mil walk, and yosircalways teed
You can t eves talk You can't commutate
with peopk, get your reships out Yaffe Idea
icon., you know,

When I fast cam there. I seen the ids that
was co the dir4S and I thought that was pretty
Crary It wet all locked up and people were
walkong &road Idle tomb.. so IcaBed My Ma
and I told her I was gang to um I asked the
otter kids fa help and kh a hote Wk took the
keys from the staffw held them. took the
keys and ran out We wefts° mad of the place
that we cinder Martel settle; anotherinnle
our record, to when we got caught we tuned
team' the cope all these cranes that on dd, hop-
snt that If tornebody bet a anon the Mat, they
would have to bold us in the poioe statum and
we wouldn't have tot° back

You can try sato-de. you can dank about a as
a way pit, but you un't even got that way at
You ain't gOlnothas Then wisp.* Cann;
for you or nothin' It's what I see In the

matteswhat happens to wild antrnalS, you
know' Humor teats. they gol fechogs toward
what happens to them We
deserve tO hUellOrlpa/ not the manes

The Cialleen't Ever!" rt en who
terrafabaxamlneas For the Hearings were
Robin NIuylds, 13, Otalotsco
Quin Hatay, II, Susannah imago-1133 ,cm.
topb.cur, I3, Sharks Holluta12, Franklin
Kinard. lf, Mara Loner, 10, &bads Oes
trochee, 13, lama TrentlyoK 12
Mods coverage of Manage. ABC NBC, CBS,
PBS. United Press Internatmal New York
Tunes, Was/station Post. DeU0t1 Free hen.
Bahama Pon and other newspapers all woo
Auto-Ica

And Who Are Tlse Ktds In Jar
A slam offender Is a child who is mama

wed with no definite (non sentence, and who
Insets/Sinned no erlentnal fns Atey
of all oteorreratrd children ore now offend
lea Once they get there Move,. SO% return At
tiro w ben we ante here wrfeh the only mason
they put children to these masmons sat be
Cause they committed a cram and now we
realize they put these ids there for the tale of
pawl them there

Robin Moulds 13 A FrunIthn Kinard
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(Children's Express Magazine--
Spkcial Edition, 1978, International Year of the Child)

COVER STORY ' I

Samantha
TheWorld'sYoungest
Anthro-ethnbgrapher

aySawandd Gubao.. op 11

awas sot yews old. and I wan in the camera lugtdards of Papa.
Nov Gum.. vals my mother who wit dung fold work fa ha
amoral Ono New Gana es nth off the coast of Martha.
data on the boom of the tank It's NM our the<mm so I s

very hot
le 1973 w west an the small near of the Gum pcopk There were

two wishbones groups who spoke Gm, Ones landwie wm with
hard Is s and s s. and the otter was Path soft. a alai Vs and g', We
owe the soft

Oa my feu nap. 1 was there about ll months. and thee later we went
took formal= summer They had oever seas white ohskl and a *tete
wawa he/at.tsetse for the mussonary women and children who
way reeky came out and wan always rod trek Sol was the first pence
bo Cana OM and played and got day welathan

le the bestrewn I made t stand We awe m a link hut and I
svoukte t set out I hated tart Everybody was teams and I thdel
know the Langone and they stns all looking at me. I had no /needs h
cedes not

VA had to walk 'came there nano roads Walking a &stance want
',swu m! le rinks. was measured m houn I hated waken One I
std to try mother that I was gating the nest plane so Tomato toso Inv
web my ausdpareets av

B. Oen I leaned eke language and I load From ages 4 to Wax
12, yos can pack up a different language nay easily Mr/Would hik,
set me and they'd pare at a fens and they'd say.Tha a a him" luta
toam waters and they'd clime stonesI had no lathes what they
meant sued Mee I'd remat after them I finally sot the tong of at m
three rerchs I knew the laeguase

The Gsnw's awe vay fancily people Thar only probkm was that
they though whet poopk were the dead mowed They thought that
step they see deed and in the roue& thew Otte peeled off and be-
came Woe So as vay Intoning for ow to play wsth them If I
started milked. they would get w upset and they'd take my bloat and
put on Seal and keep Ithe a good hell charm, 'cause i was hie the
blood of the dead I kept on pares that my mother *add jet prri:1
and have a baby us the vsnase and they ail see that wr were 1101 dead

roomed

0 if.d..1140. aJ Wilhlap0144111 low who stades the organ of
..sal dtd dIdosnaphd tone who itoraid7401) deunbes and dm-
ups dererenapdrarral

le evay altar there sax "Ells Men" who are like chefs One' ti
Man" had a daughter named Dom Dora means peas. :arsd she was
my best /need. The luds had a very Prong metal code Does Ism very
pop* becapse she pm on Out ea that she was baler than anybody
else. aed everybody son of look a for granted OM the nos ancr than
anybody the Of mune, d you were my best blend you safe vay ve-
al/ browse d I awed. the 'Btg Whet Man' would come and get you
(my dad was taller than anyone) so you had so be very me They allhad
wOnnt.Ana were vet), mil load mahtonuoned I was sans load os bogSS
Dods who wnsee

They have these boa. hasp, has, dankns and they were healthful
Seven fault. ...ad donor* garden You could grow anything these
The gmbeto rout had a Itak daughth and one day I was aims canned
peaches and I gave her a pa and she planted n and grew a tree

They bulk me a tree house saheb was very small and I kept my doll
Nancy to there !had a hale garden where I planted Swett potatoes The
leg peg had peen and Dotal mocha found the inlet pest and she was
very hippy There were fin ;alas and the took four 1 loved those
gglou so matt I couldn't boheve w ben she told me that she was so-
res Co eat than Ian dkvxuated I lowed ha to aye me OM. SO the
men* Intle boy sesta The inlet was devoted an I fed a pow-
dered trulk and be followed me everywhere He,thought I was has
model One day I kft a web my 'nerd to look oho- rt. and I came bad
and the Ingle vase% that She de it I couldn't believe what had tvp-

Smooths .kb a tree kaoproo. (8 marsupial possum).
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COVER STORY

rte tie" ""4
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Samaatthei diary demrIbei M. a Nor Gases tad.

s o c i e t y . t o y s are alwsys crosses p b y oth k i d s fund t r y s t isolated.
that a). Om day, my (read mid I were pious oth my doll sd thes
lode boy cam woof sad mood as pby watt us. My these sad. 'No.
yea cat play. mails' boy.' They aho told boa. 'Nyco doo't so away
shell cry sod the Big %elute Mao will cane and so you " h bappened
ems sod coo and really be sot fed ap and be moored.

If you're Wed up weep rem. the Omen way of cthruseasomorself
snowman. Moon a vim you take your mots dom or pull your bole
mass dun up arid you kale over and yes stick you rear at whoever b
beams. Ws considered a high kink. k van's coassdatd Otte lie k
ss us Anoka. It so wry sanest.

I doe's really remember much Moo thou mimosa fee the boys be-
cause I won't a boy It was lie being mowed to toms a man But I
member Om they gee a? dressed to la rod pun ad feathers. AM
thy leceed hike they were moms The day due d* wawa. they
pm made cold shadier Irmomba that cm bgy BaseKo Me, 'Doll
act Iie a toyre edit set inmate and hare red pm on IM es " I
masa moot fame babes off.

',Who my dad sole me that we woe gouts back ar New Clusca. I was
thrilled. I cockle% Wove k. I weft vim! from die helkoptc aoht
was so oat. The weal I set down there, a maw pet mean kis sho4
den ad everybody wet bathes me sad bathos me. They was all
taros. "%Wm so she yolthe bath "Ard they kk ray hammed told toe
that !bad grows. ad evoyems tie dm. It was tally so pat. I was
so happy robe bask. ham lilt I am armies home. I mused that slave
so badly:

Ihope that Igo back math, because it was ss beaudthl them. I
really min the people. I teas boas with them sot boas able ID
sot go up so 9se asmasina net lamed nth. Ad !really miss
Ike mmea then. tame they were lie mothers to me. I hoe so

massy Worth smell erred do .thmewsl wasted. I dd.% bare to worrg
about Vothos, sot rat dread buil a Nth house. or go ha a preeti
woe Rat'

,
"My IMMISMMM*(Tati.a.m17). whkii mom White Wood..

a
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FOR IM1UMDIATE RELEASE

Contact Susan ttautberg
(215)836-4500
Mike Muraszko
(202)452-118.8.'.

May 17, 1979

Washington .. Vice President Mondale received thy. reporters of Children's

Express magazine this morning With a wide smile ahcra.wfgk as he acknowledged

their 1976" national scoop Commending thejo griul newsbawks for 'identifying

genius'; (the kids predicted candidate r wirLd pick Mondale as his

running mate), the ViCe Preside*Mz .Si de his prepared remarks and spoke

affectionately to his enthmogf§fic atiditLe. "Nothing makes us happier," he

said, "tbaa Children's, press ",,Receiving the special edition of the

magazine, pubiieged
.?
ot an Inteniational Year of the Child project and to mirk

.e

the magazine's iitCanniversarr,Mondale remarked tbat the publicatiod show;'

tbat cbildrenoare papable oedvling with serious problems and afe doing so.

During th4 ceremony, the magazine repovers presented their first award
,

for journalistic excellenbe to a 12-year-old from Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, who

publisbes:and edits his own newspaper witb a staff of two Javier Corral
d f

Jurado Eloquently accepted -- in Spanish -- with his hope that all children
q, 4

would psah forward as colleagues and brothers to ensure peaceful and prosperous
W:

relatils between countries, The Vice President (mentioning that President

Carte *had expres%ed the desire to come across the hall to translate Javter's

*Or--
remar but was detained) urged all to heed and practice Javier's message

"We wii1 rem46ber this day for a, long time to come, "he said
k

The Children's Express Birch Hayti Juvenile Justice Award will be presented

' -153r the senator bimself at a National Press Club publication celebration

.CNote 5\- 7 p.m.,, all presS invited) to Kennetb Wooden, noted author and
. ,

crusader the subjedt of JUvenile Justice The Celebration will preview

the tYC sp' ial edition. sponkorpd by McNeil Consumer Products Company,e

for alarge nvited audience, Apllowed by an informal performance of two

young iroupaf entertainers.
Ts .
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THE INDIANAPOLIS STAR

Breaks Him Up
Vice President Wolter Mondale breaks into

laughter as lamer Corroklurado of Ciudad
Juarez, Mexico, turns and hugs Mora Lazier, 11,
oftir 31111 presented him with this first Cluldrim's
Express purrs:dim award m o csremorrr at the
Mute Haw. Thursday. Th. award winner is
founder, editor and publisher of his own flOWY
paper, El Churn*, in Ciudad Juaca -01301,1111'S

_

jewels is a national magazine writ** exclusively
children. Indiana Sen. Birch E. Bath also

praised the magazine during a celebration of its
fourth anniversary this week, calling it on exampre
of the "responsible'coistrPoutian that our young
Oaths are capable of making " 7)se Magazine
has tweed its annual award the "Birth Bavh
Juvenile Justice Award." (UPI Photo)
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(From the Washington Post, May 21, 19791'

POSTSCRIPT

From a look at recent financial disclosures you'd think it "cowboy(justice"
they're dispensing over the're aitGriffin Bell's shop. -

Both Attorney General Ben and his deputy Benjamin R. Cit iletti have listed
Wild West accoutrements as gifts in their list of financial holdings.,

1111111 Bell Iported one pair Lizardskin cowboy boots." He guessed they were worth
more than $100 and noted he IN as looking for a proper gcaernmentgtprage center
for them. Bell got them NN !tile a guest speaker at Fort Wortlits Soutlinestern
Baptist Semintry.....

Civiletti list one "10-gallon cow boy hat",i,n original box, worth an estimated
$250 He got it as a gift from the Greater Ifallas 'Crime Commission.

Emirorniientalists are gearing up to protest a House Appropriations subcom-
mittee's drastic cuts in the budget of the State Department Bureau of Oceans
and International Environment and Scientific Affairs. Those are the folks who
worry about the law of the sea talks, tropical forests, tuna fishing quotas, trans-
boundary acid rain and international toxic substances caoperation. Sixty-three of
125 positions would be eliiminated if the subcommittee gets its way. Informants
attribute the cuts to poor relations between Assistant Secretary Thomas Pickering
and Rep. Bill Alexander (D-Ark.)

Robert Tiernan, IN ho was publicly rebuked two years ago for making $2,000
in personal telephone calls on his government telephone, is the men chairman of
the Federal Election Commission.

The Rhode Island Democrat, elected unanimously without debate, succeeds
Pennsylvania Republican Joan Aikens. The FEC elects its own chairman for one
y ear and usually alteAlftes party membership. Tiernan, a former member of
congress, has served onhe FEC since it was formed in 1075.

In addition to the telephone bill incident, for which Tiernan repaid the govern-\ ment $2,000 in 1977'he still owes $4,000 on the 1974 House race in which he was
unsex -

Vice ident Monddle thought the question was so funny that he nearly lost
his balance ughing. He had just heard that a journalist, all of 10 years old, had _

asked Nelsoi A. Rockefeller in 1976, "Why are you supporting President Ford
when he dumped your'

Mondale met that reporter, Jeremy Engle, and about a dozen others who'work
for the "Children's Express," at a White HoUse ceremony. It was the fourth
anniversary of thejournal prepared by. and foraildren.

The youngsters running the magazine claimand no one has disputed them
that they were the first to report that then-candidate Jimmy Carter had picked
Mondale as his vice #esidential running-mate in 1976.

The children, with press cards dangling from strings around their necks,
gathered in a White HouSeppnference roam between Bresident Carter's Oval Office
and the office assigned to.landale.

During the ceremony, Javier Corral-Jurado, a lil-year-old.orphan from Ciudad
Juarez, Mexico, was given the first "Children's Express" journalism award. He is
the founder, editor and publisher of his own newspaper, El Chisme (The
Gossip).

r

(From El Pado (Texas) Times, Silky 17, 19791

JUAREZ 12-YEA3-OLD GETS JOURNALISM AWARD

r- 43y Jessica Watson)

Juarez journalist Javier Corral Jurado will receive the Children's Jouidalism
Award at the White House Thursday in ceremonies commemorating Interna-
tional Year of the Chia,: - ,

Javier, 12, is publisher, editor, reporter, adVertising manager, photographer
and salesman of his own newsletter, El Chisme (The Gossip). The four-page
publication appears weekly with news of special Interest to young persons in
Juarez. He also has,a half-hour radio program each Thursday.

A panel of reporters, age 13 and under, on the staff of New York-based Chil-
dren's Express magazine chose Javier fOr, the honor becauhe he "seems to zero
in' on substantive limes that deal with children," editor Bob Clampitt said.

1147,
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Children's Express' is a quarterly published by about 200 children around the
United states. It has a circulation of approkireately 200,000.

A recent issue of Javier's newsletter carried a story about 'child abuse, one on
two children who killed their father and an editorial statement on juvenile (
delinquency.

He distributes about 60 copies of his publication a week in an around Juarezt%
pity hall where the mayor's staff photocopies the newsletter for him.

Vice President Vitt& Mondale, Sen. Zdward Kennedy, Ethel Kennedy and a
representative of the Mexican embossed to the 'United States will attend the
awards ceremonies at 11 :30 Am. Thursday. Following the ceremonies, Javier will
be interviewed by members of the National Press Club and the Washington Pbst.

Leaving El Paso Airport Wednesday, Javier joked about his trembling hands'
and legs. "I've never been in An airplane before. I wondef what it will be like
here."

Fellow travelers smiled with curiosity Mid warmth as they watched a 'reporter,
,.and photographer interview the handsome boy dressed in a three-piece navy blue
suit, sparkling white shirt and 1?lacl; shoes and stripped tie.

Although be plans to interview Mondale for his newsletter and talk pro-

, fessional journalists about their jibs, Xavier said he could hardly stop thinking
about inetting,the American children who work on Children's Eypress.

"It will be exciting to talk to them became in this International Year of the
Child children are developing more - nioye-400rs are open tq them. I'm going to
see what they think about, what worries them, what pleases them about this
world," he explained.

When he receives his award, Javier will recite a poem be wrote for the
occassion:

"To all children, Asians,and Africans
White, mestizos or blacks

, We must be Mends.
Color is not important, whether red or yellow

. Wheil we all unite in one single thought.
A thought of love, of sincere love
To end wars and promote hum'anity. -
Al Mexican children extend our bands
To ffir:aildren of the world
Because.they are our brothers."

4

(The poem rhymes in Spanish, Javier's native language. Hespeitlis no English.)
Juarez Mayor Manuel Quevedo Reyes Paid for`Javier's trip to Washington and

sent bis public relations director, Gaston 66 Bayona, to accompany the young
newsman. They will tetufn to El Paso-Juarez Friday.
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